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* Skak ih^um amd tka Prmc4*s trtrt mit nf nil m* '" .i>,,„u'l, i.f.un.ffl,
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. IV*
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PREPACK

TM Fi iMcnoirs of nahcr, wrilU'ii ly linscir, were

Iranslalc'd ilo K^j^lisl by .lolm liCyden and

William Ki'skie, and were phlisled in I82(); bul the

book bas been ouL ol* |)rint lor many years, and the

Memoirs are, therefore, praetieally unknown.

Any vahie there may be in this abridgment is due to

tlie original translators. In the original Memoirs there

are some repetitions and minute deseriptions of seeondary

characters, and some oF these have been omitted. In

one instance only, and then very slightly, has the trans-

lation been varied ; but the dates have been given

accordmg to the Christian instead of the Mahomedan era.

The illustrations are reproduced from the paintings

in the old Persian manuscript in the British Museum.

These paintings are by Hindu and Persian artists, who
were contemporary with Baber ; and as there is a remark-

able resemblance between the portraits in all the pictures

the likeness of that Emperor may be considered to be

authentic.

For the concluding chapter on the Great Moghuls

the Editor is much indebted to Mr. Stanley Lane-Poole

and the delegates of the Clarendon Press for permission

to quote from that author's Baber. He has also relied
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for in fori nation on Mrs. V. A. Steels In ((in Through the

A^cs, Colonel Malleson's Akhar, and Mr. SUnley Lane-

Poole's .iuran^:.il)y \\\ the * Rulers ot India Series,' and on

other hooks.

The Editor desires to express his thanks to Sir Adel-

bert Tallwt, K.C.I.E., for translation of the Persian

niannseript of the Memoirs in the British Museum, and

to Sir (ieor^^e Hirdwood, K.CM.E., and W. l^isil W'orsfold,

Esq., for their kind adviee and eritieism.

The mediaeval history of India synehronises with the

Malu)medaii rule, and \\\\\\ tlie advent of the British the

history of modern India he<^ins ; hut the student who

wishes to beeome aequainted with the eonditions of the

India of to-day ean probably hardly do better than begin

by reading the Memoirs of Ihihcr.

The autobiography speaks for itself. It has been said

to ' rank with the Confessions of St. ^Vugustine and

Rousseau, and the Memoirs of (iibbon and Newix)n.'

In Asia it stands alone.

F. G. Talbot.

FoRss, Thurso,

Scpicmljfi, 1909.



INI RODUCTORY

MAHOMKH HAHEI^ w;is of the House and lineage

(>r Tamerlane, or Tainiur, he!»^ sixth in descent

from that 'Scourge of Asia;' and in tlie female line he

was descended I'rom that other scourge, C'hengi/ Khan
the Moghul.

It is curious that the dynasty which liaher founded
should be known as that of the * Mogluds/ for lie himself

detested that race ; but since the days of Chengiz Khan, all

invaders from the North have been known in India as
' JMoghuls/

Baber was only in his twelfth year when he succeeded

to the throne of Ferghana, known also as Khokand, a small

kingdom on the eastern border of Persia, of w^hich Andijan
was the capital.

Umer Sheikh Mirza, the father of Baber, was an am-
bitious man, constantly trying to increase his dominions ;

and at the time of his death, from the effects of an accident,

he was actually besieged in his fortress-castle of Akhsi.

Baber was at the moment at Andijan, thirty-six miles

distant, on which the enemy immediately advanced ; but
Baber promptly seized the citadel and opened negotiations,

and as there was much jealousy in the hostile camp, he
eventually succeeded in saving the greater part of the

country of Ferghana, though he lost the three most im-
portant towns of Khojend, Marghinan, and Uratipa.

For the first three years of his reign he had the advice of

his brave old grandmother, but she then died, and he was
left absolutely to his own resources ; yet for some years he
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contimu'd to < onsolidatc liis kin^rloiii. watching his oppor-
tuiiitifs, and playiîi^^' oil' faction against faction.

It seems incrcdililc that so much should have been
achieved hy a mere hoy, hut in the Kast men riiature

yomi/r, and one is apt to for^r^t, in reaclin^ the Memoirs,
the youlhl'nlness of the writer.

Mis youth was passed in trying to restore the empire of
his ancestors in Central Asia, in which to some extent he
succeeded, l)iit eventually he was driven out of the whole of
these dominions, whereupon he turned south and made
himself Kin^ of Kabul.

Mere he occupied himself in laying out gardens, planting
orchards, and di^^^in^r wells ; hut from these peaceful pur-
suits he was summoned by an in\itation to in\'ade the
country s^uth of the Jhelum, and so for the first time he
set foot in India.

Habci- made five invasions of India, which he finally

conquered at the age of forty-three ; and in iiis forty-ei^^hth

year he died.

The most romantic figure, and, perhajis, the most com-
plex character in Indian history stands revealed in tiiese

memoirs. Soldier, sUitesman, philosopher, a hunter of big

game, Baber was also a Persian poet of no mean order, and
in his native Turki a master of prose and verse, and his

descriptions of his country and of the people who composed
his father's court are those of a born artist.

He was a devoted lover of nature -knew every animal,
bird, and flower, the habits of bird and beast, and where and
how they are to be caught, and at the end of the Memoirs
he gives a list of the fauna and flora of India.

All through his life of adventure his chief delight was
gardening, and curiously interspersed with records of fight-

ing we find such entries as, ' I have now seen thirty-four

different kinds of tulips in India." Again in India, when a

nearly successful attempt to poison him had been made, the

taster was cut to pieces, the cook was Hayed alive, and
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women were Irnmplcd innlci- clcphaiils , yd shortly alter

wards we iiiid liiin in Ihe ^aiden admirin|; the antunm
leaves ' which no painter, however skill'ul, could depict.'

Tiie heauties ol" nature always appealed to liini ; towards

the end of his life, when one of his followers in Kahul asked

to he allowed to eome and see the si^dits of India, he replied

that he had seen them all, hut had seen nothin^r to compare

with ail apple-tree in full hlossom.

Many references are made in Ihe Memoirs Lo drinkiri^^

bouts, and many extraordinary Hacchanalian scenes are

given, hut it was not until his twenty-lifth year that Haher

tasted wine.

He had gone to visit his cousins in Herat, and was eon-

siderahly shocked hy his first introduction to their luxurious

living, which was in strange contrast to his S|)artan life.

A feast was given in his honour, and he recounts how a

goose was put before him which he was unable to carve.

* My cousin at once cut up the goose, divided it into small

pieces, and set it again before me ; he was unequalled in this

sort of politeness. At that time I drank no wine, and when
this was known they did not trouble me by pressing.'

Soon afterwards he refers to the * pleasant but highly

inebriating Kimal.' Sailing on a raft, he ' drank all the

way.' Under the orange groves the musieians played, and

they drank till they were merry. * It was a rare party.'

Again, * looking down from my tent on the valley below,

the wateh-fires w^ere marvellously beautiful ;
perhaps that is

why I drank too much w^ine at dinner that evening.'

In 1521 he wTites, * As I intended to abstain from wine

at the age of forty, and as I now wanted somewhat less than

a year of that age, I drank wine most copiously.'

It was on the eve of the battle agahist the Rajputs,

w^hich finally gave him India, that he proclaimed the
' Jehad,' or Holy War, and made the famous speech begin-

ning, 'Gentlemen and Soldiers, he who sits down to the

feast of life must end by drinking the cup of death . . .
.'
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He then sent for all the ^old and silver drinking cups, had
them hroken in the middle of the camp, and the wine |K)nred

out c>?i the ground. He never touelied wine a^ain.

Mnhtr must have possessed great personal charm, whieh
attached f)eoplc to him even in liis darkest days ; and in

truth he was an ideal leader of men. Krulowcd with im-

mense strength and endurance, and a strict disciplinarian,

he yet hacl innate kindness of heart. He allowed no
plundering— the Koli-i-nur was given to him at Agra for

iiaving saved that town from pillage -and on one occasion,

when a camp had hecn rai(lc(l, he gave orders that every-

thing should he restored, and 'such was the discipline of the

army that hcfore the vnd of the first watch next day there

was not a piece of thread or a hroken needle that was not

restored to its owner.

One incident in the terrihle march of his army across

the mountains in winter will appeal to every Englishman.
One night they were caught in a hii/zard at the top of a

pass. " \Vc reached a small ca\ e ; I took a hoe and dug
in the snow hreast-decp. In this hole I sat. They hegged
me to go inside, hut I would not. 1 felt that for me to be

in shelter and comfort whilst my men were in the snow
was not to do my duty by them. In the morning I found
four inciies of snow on my head ; that night I got earache.

Later on he writes, * It was terribly cold, and the wind
from the desert blew keen. I had to bathe for religious

purification, and went down to a stream that was frozen at

the hanks hut not in the middle, by reason of the current.

1 plunged in and dived sixteen times, but the chill cut

through me.' He swam every river between Cabul and
Agra, including the (ianges.

The Memoirs are packed with hair-breadth escapes.

Once having hecn captured, he lay awake at night feigning

sleep, and listened to his captors deciding that he should

be killed, and plotting how to seize and tlirottle him. He
remarked, * All that you say is true ; 1 am only wondering
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which ol' you will (hue lo allack ini" lirsl. I lis escape on
that occasion reads like a pa^e ol the Arabian Xi^hts.

Hahcr hore no malice a^^•inst kith oi* kin ; time «liter

time he foi'^ave treachery in his own household, notahly

that of his hiolher and st(*p-^ian(imother at Kahul. The
account ol' his reception ot the traitors on this occasion, all

of whom nmst have expected instant execution, is very

curious. Hut towards enemies of Islam he showed no mercy.

He has been nuich blamed for the massacre of Hajam*, a

fort which he took on his first entry into India after the

defenders had made strenuous resisUmee with bows and
arrows against matchlocks.

The Memoirs record, * As tiie men of Hajaur were rel)els

-rebels to the followers of Islam, while even the name of

Islam was extirpated amon*^ them -they were all {)ut U) the

sword. upwards of 3()()() were killed.' Hut it should be

remembered that nuieh the same thing was done in Kurope
at this period, as also in the best periods of (ireek and
Roman civilisation ; that the Jews in their w\ars frecpiently

spared neither age, nor sex, nor beast of the field, and that

even to-day soldiers who defend a defenceless position to

the last have certainly no right to expect quarter.

The great conqueror of Northern India died at Agra in

1530, and was succeeded in the direct line by six * Great
^^oghuls,' one of whom at least has left an imperishable
name in history ; and though the dynasty lasted only three

hundred years, it effected the consolidation of the greater

part of India, and laid the foundations and prepared the

way for the wondrous work which England was destined

to accomplish.

The following account of the Memoirs is from Mr.
Stanley Lane-Poole's introduction to Baber,

The JNIemoirs contain the personal impressions and acute
reflections of a cultivated man of the w^orld, well read in

Eastern literature, a close and curious observer, quick in
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perception, a (liseerning jud^e ol persons, and a devoted
lover of nature; one, moreover, who was well ahle to

express his thou^dits and ohservalions in clear and vigorous

lan^nia;^'c. The shic \vd connncnts and lively impressions

which hrcak in upon the nai rati\(' ^i\c Haher's reminiscences

a uni(|uc and penetrating^ flaxour. The man's own character

is so tVesh and huoyant, so tree Irom convention and cant,

so rich in hope, courage, resolve, and at the same time so

warm and iVicndly, so very human, tliat it concpiers one's

admiring sympatliy. Tiie utter frankness of self-revelation,

the unconscious portraiture of all Jiis virtues and follies, his

obvious truthfuhiess and fine sense of honour, give tlie

Memoirs an authority which is equal to tlieir charm. If

ever there were a case when the testimony of a single

historical document, unsupported by other evidence, should

be accepted as suHicient proof, it is the ease witii Haher's

Memoirs. No reader of this prince of autobiograpiiers

can doubt his honesty or his competence as witness and
clu'onicler.

W'ry little is known about the manner in which they

were composed, 'fhat they were written at ditl'ercnt dates,

begun at one time and taken up again after long intervals,

as leisure or inclination suggested, is to be inferred from the

sudden way in which they break off, generally at a peculiarly

critical momei\t, to be resumed without a word of explana-

tion at a point several years later. The style, moreover, of

the later portions is markedly difî*erent from that of the

earlier, whilst the earlier portions bear internal evidence of

revision at a later date. 'I'iie natural (though conjectural)

inference is that the Memoirs were written at various dates

;

that the earlier part w:is revised and enlarged after Haher's

invasion of India, tiiough memory failed or time was wanting

to fill the gaps; and that the later part remains in its original

form of a rough diary because its author died before he had
leisure or energy to revise it. The Memoirs were written in

Turki, Haber's native tongue
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The M(Miu)irs wcic iiiorc lli.iii oiict' Iraiislatcd Iroiii

Turki into IVrsiaii 'I'lic close a^n*ccincnt even in

Irillin^' details of till' various 'I'lirki and INrsiaii niannscripts

;)rcservcd in several collections, shows that the ori^nnal text

IHS heen raithl'uHy respected

I'his comparison oi' two \ersions lounded npon several

manuscripts written in two l;u»<^ni;i;^es hrifi^s us lo Ihe re-

maikahle conclusion that lîahes Memoirs \\n\r (ome
through the oiileals oi' IranslaLion and transcription practi-

eally unchant^ed. We possess, in eflect, the ipmsimn verba

of an autohio^raphy written early in the sixteenth century

by one of the most interestinij^ jiiid famous men of all Asia.

It is a literary fact of no little importance The
power and pomp of Haher's dynasty are gone ; the record

of his life—the litfcni sc/lpfd that mocks at time—remains

unaltered and imperishable.
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IN the month of Rjnzân, in the year iourieen hundred

and ninety-tour, and in the twelfth year of my age, I

beeame King of Ferghana.

The eountry of Ferghana is situated on the extreme

boundary of the hahit^ible world. It is of small extent, and

is surrounded with hills on all sides exeept the west.

The eountry abounds in grains and fruits, its grapes and

melons are exeellent and plentiful, and it is noted for

pomegranates and apricots. The people have a way of

taking the stones out of the apricot and putting in almonds

in their place, which is very pleasant.

It is abundantly supplied with running water, and is

extremely pleasant in spring.

There are many gardens oxerlooking the rivers where
tulips and roses grow in great profusion, and there are

meadows of clover, sheltered and pleasant, where travellers

love to rest. They are called the mantle of lambskins.

It abounds in birds and beasts of game ; its pheasants

are so fat that four persons may dine on one and not

finish it, and the game and venison are exeellent.

It is a good sporting country ; the white deer, moun-
tain goat, stag, and hare are found in great plenty, and
there is good hunting and hawking.

In the hills are mines of turquoises, and in the valleys

people weave cloth of a purple colour.

The revenues of Ferghana suffice to maintain 4000

troops.

My father, Omer-Sheikh-Mirza, was a prince of high

B
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ami »i t ion and na^^niticcnt pretensions, and was always
K;nt on some schcme of con(jncst. He several tiriR-s led

an army against Samarkand, and was repeatodly defeated.

At this time. 111)4, the Sultan Mahomed Khan and the

Sultan Ahmed Mir/a, having' taken offence at his conduct,

concluded an alliance, and one marched an army from the

north, the other from the south, against his dominions.

At this crisis a sin^nilar incident occurred. The Fort
of Akhsi is situated on a steep precipice, on the ed^e of
which some of its huildin^ are raised.

On the fourth day of Kam/ân, 140i, my father was
engat^ed in fee(iin<^ his pigeons, when tiie platform slipped,

precipitating him from the top of the rock, and with his

pigeons and pigeon-house he took his flight to the other
world.

My father was of low stature, had a short hushy heard,

and was fat. He used to wear his tunic extremely tight,

insomuch that as he was wont to contract his waist

when he tied the strings : when he let himself out again

the strings ot\en hurst. He was not particular in food

or dress, and wore liis turhaii without folds, allowing the

ends to hang down. His generosity was large, and so was
his whole soul, yet hrave withal and manly. He was only

a middling shot with the how, hut had unconmion force

with his fists, and never hit a man without knocking him
flat to the ground.

He was a humane man, and played a great deal at

hackgammon.
He had three sons and i\ve daughters. Of the sons, L

Mahomed Haher, was the eldest.

My mother was Kutlak Khanum.

Of his Amirs one was Taimurtâsh, Master of his

Household, who was only al)out twenty-five years of age

;

hut, young as he was, his method, his arrangements, and
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rep^ilatioiis wore cxccIKmiI. Two ycjirs Ht'tcrwunls he was
slniii ill hiiUU*, und tliis inlrlli^cFice bein/^ traiisinittcd

express, the messenger aceonplisK'd the distaiiee, 500 miles,

oil horsehack in lour (iays.

Anotlier of his iVnîrs was Hafez Ik^r, who })cfore I

took Kabul had set out by way of Hind with the intention

of niakintif a pil^rinia^e to IMekka, but, on the roacJ, he

departed to the inerey of (iod. lie was a plain, un-

assuming man, of few words, and not very profound.

Hussein Heg was a good-humoured man, of plain,

simple manners, and exeelled in singing at drinking parties.

Ma/îd Wc^ji; was first appointed my governor ; his

arrangements and diseipline were exeellent, and no man
stood higher in the esteem of my father than himself, but

he was of grossly libidinous habits.

Ali Mazîd was another. He was a libidinous, treacherous,

good-for-nothing hypocrite.

Another was Hassan Yâkûb, who was frank, good-
tempered, clever, and active. The follow^ing verses are

his:

—

' Return again, O Hunia, for without the parrot down of thy cheek,

The crow will assuredly soon carry off my bones."

He was a man of courage, an excellent archer, and
remarkable for his skill in playing polo and leap-frog.

After the death of my father he became Master of my
Household. He w^as, how^ever, narrow-minded, of small

capacity, and a promoter of dissension.

Kasim Beg succeeded Hassan Beg as Master of the

Household, and as long as he lived, his powTr and conse-

quence with me w^ent on increasing uninterruptedly. He
was a brave man, and on one occasion, a party of Uzbeks
having ravaged the country, were on their retreat, when
he pursued, overtook, engaged, and gave them a severe

defeat. He had also distinguished himself by his gallant

use of his scimitar. Afterwards, on my return to Kabul,
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1 appointed liiin governor to my son, Ilmayûn. He was
received into the mercy of (iod alxnit the time I reduced

the Zciiiin. He was a pious» religious, faitliful Moslem,
who caret nil V al)st'iiiK-d from all douhtfiil meats and

whose judgment and talents were imcommonly good.

He was of a facetious turn, and though he could neither

read nor write, had an ingenious and elegant vein of wit.

Another was l^-iha Ki'ili \^l'^, who was afterwards

appointed my governor. He was remarkable for maintain-

ing his trcH)ps in good order, and with excellent equipments.

He kept a watcliful eye over his servants, but neither

{)rayed nor fasted, and was cruel, and like an infidel in

lis whole deportment.

Another was Ali Dost Taghai, who was of the liegs

of the Tumans, and related to my maternal grandmother,

Ihsan - doulet - Hegum. I was told that he would be a

useful man, and showed him great favour ; but during all

the years that he was with me, I cannot tell what service

he ever did. He pretended to be a magician. He was
Grand Huntsman, and was a man of disagreeable manners
and iiabits, covetous, mean, seditious, insincere, self-con-

ceited, harsh of speech, and sour of visage.

Laghari Wîis another: a man of excellent understanding

and talents, but a little disposed to be factious.

Mir (ihiâs Taghai, the Cireat Seal, was an extremely

witty and jocose man, but reckless in debauchery.

Ali Dervish, a native of Khorasân, was a brave man.

He wrote the Nastâlik character after a fashion. He
was, however, a gross flatterer, and sordidly mean and
miserly.

Kamber Ali, Moghul, was another. When his father

came to the country, lie for some time exercised the trade

of a skinner, whence he got the name of the skinner. From
me he received distinguished favours. Till he had attained

high rank, his conduct was exceedingly good; but, after

he had gained a certain elevation, he became negligent and
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perverse. lie talked u frocnl deal and very idly ; indee(i.

there can be no doubt that a ^nat talker must ollcn talk

foolishly. He was a man of narrow capacity and nuiddy
brain.

At the time when the fatal accident befell my lather, I

was in Andejân, at the garden palace. On Tuesday the

tillh of Ham/ân, the news reached iVndejân. I imme-
diately mounted in the greatest haste, and taking with me
such of my followers as were at hand, set out to secure

the castle. When I had just reached what is called the

Mirza's gate, Shiram 'I'aghfii seized my horse's bridle and
carried me towards the open terrace. 'I'he idea had

entered his mind that, as Sultan ^Vhmed Mirza, who
Wiis a powerful prince, was approaching with a great

army, the Hegs of Andejân might deliver up both the

country and me into his hands. He was therefore for

conducting me towards Urkend and the country on the

skirt of the hills in that quarter, so that if they should

deliver up the country, I might not fall into his power,

but might join my maternal uncles, Ilcheh Khan or Sultan

Mahmiid Khan.
The Kazi and the Begs who were in the Castle, on

hearing of our proceedings, sent an old and trusty household

servant to dispel our apprehensions. He overtook us and
made me turn, after we had nearly reached the terrace, and
conducted me into the citadel, where I alighted. Khwajeh
Kazi and the Begs having met in my presence, held a

consultation ; and, after having mutually communicated
their ideas and resolved on their plan, applied themselves

to put the fortress, with its towers and ramparts, in a state

of defence. Hassan Vâkub, Kâsim, and some other Begs,

who had been sent on an excursion, arrived a day or two
after, and entered into my service, and all of them, with

one heart and soul, set themselves zealously to maintain

the place.

Sultan Ahmed Mirza, after having made himself master
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of Kliojcnd, advanced to within ci^Oit miles of Andejân and
encainjK'd. At this time one Dervish Ciaw, a man of note

in Andejân, was capitally punished on account of some
seiiitious expressions, an example which reduced all the resl

of the inhahitants to ohedience.

I now sent ainhassadors to Sultan Ahmed Mirza with

a message to this eflect :--
* It is plain that you must place

some one of your servants in charge of this country; I am at

once your servant and your nephew ; if you entrust me with

this employment, your purpose will he attained in the most
satisfactory and easy way. As Sultan .Ahmed Mir/a was a

mild, weak man, of few words, who was implicitly guided

in all his opinions and actions hy his lie^^s, and as they were
not I'avourahly disposed to this proposition, a hai*sh answer
was returned, and he marched forward. Hut the Almighty
God, who, of His perfect power, has, in His own good
time and season, accomplished my designs in the best and
most proper manner without the aid of mortal strength, on
this occasion also hrought certain events to pass, which
reduced the enemy to great difficulties, frustrated the object

of their expedition, and made them return without success,

heartily repenting of their attempt.

One of these was the following. The Kaba is a black

river and extremely slimy, insomuch that it can be only

passed by a bridge. As the host was very numerous, there

was a great crowding on the bridge, and many horses and
camels fell over into the black water and perished. Now
as three or four years before this, the same troops had
suffered a severe defeat at the passage of the river Chirr,

the present disaster recalled the former to their remem-
brance, and the soldiers of the army were seized with a

panic. Another circumstance was that, at this time, a

disease attacked the horses with such violence that they

were taken ill, and began to die in great numbers. A third

circumstance was that they found my soldiers and subjects

so unanimous and resolute, that they perceived clearly that
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tlicir (Icterniinaliou wns to \ijj;\\l to the last drop of tljcir

blood ;md the last ^nsp of tlirir life without yiddin^, and
that they would never submit to the «^roverninent of the

iinaders. Disconcerted by these circumstances» after they

had come within a mile of Andejan, they on their f)art s( rit

Muhammed 'l'erkhân, who was met by Hassan \'.'ikiib

from tlie castle, when they conferred together and j)at( lied

up a sort of a peace, in conse(|ucnee of which the in\a(ling

army retired.

In the meanwhile Sultan Mahmûd Khan had entered

the country on the north of the river of Khojend in a

hostile maimer, and laid sie^e to Akhsi. As soon as the

Khan arrived in the neighbourhood of iVkhsi, some liegs

waited on him, and surrendered Kasan. The Khan ha\ing
approached Akhsi, made several assaults on it, but without
success. The Begs and youth of Akhsi fou^lit with dis-

tinguished valour. At this crisis Sultan Mahmiid Khan
fell sick, and being besides disgusted w^ith the war, returned

to his own country.

During these important events, the Begs and younger
nobility who had been about my father, united resolutely,

and displayed a noble spirit, being eager to devote their

lives to the cause. They afterwards conducted my grand-
mother. Shah Sultan Begum, and the family in the harem,
from Akhsi to Andejan, where they performed the cere-

monies of mourning, and distributed food and victuals to

the poor and to religious mendicants.

AVhen delivered from these dangers, it became necessary

to attend to the administration and improvement of the

country, and to placing everything in proper order. The
government of Andejan, and the prime authority in the

Court, were bestowed on Hassan Yakub, and each of the

Begs and younger nobility of my father's court had a

district, an estate, or portion of land assigned to him, or

received some mark of distinction suited to his rank and
consequence.
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Mcaiiwliik* Sultiii Afiiiicd Mir/n, after having made two

or three marches on his return home, tell \ery ill, and beirig

sci/ed with a hurnin^ fever, departed from this transitory

world in the forty-toiirth year ot his age.

He was tall, of a ruddy complexion, and corpulent

;

he had a heard on the fore-part of the chin, hut none on
the lower part of the cheek, and was a man of extremely
pleasant manners.

He was strictly attached to tlie Hanifah sect, was a true

and orthodox believer, and unfailingly observed the five

stated daily prayers, nor did lie neglect them even when
engaged in drinking parties. He was attached to Khwajeh
Abîd-ûlla, who was his religious instructor and guide, and
though polite and ceremonious at all times, he was par-

ticularly so in his intercourse with the KhwAjeh ; insonuich

that they say that, while in company with him, however
long they sat, he never changed the position of his knees,

by shifting the one over the other, except in one instance,

when, contrary to his usual practice, he rested the one knee
on the other. After the Mirza rose, the Khwajeh desired

them to examine what there wjis particular in the place in

which the Mir/a had been seated, when they found a bone
lying there.

He had ne\er read mucli, and, though brought up in the

city, was illiterate and unrerined. He was a plain, honest

Turk, not favoured by genius, but was, however, a just

man ; and as he always consulted the reverend Khwajeh in

affairs of importance, he generally acted in conformity to the

law. He was true to his promises, and faithful to his

compacts or treaties, from which he never swerved. He
wasl)ra\e; and though he never happened to l)e engaged
hand to hand in close combat, yet they say that in several

actions he showed proofs of courage. He excelled in

archery and was a gcKxl marksman : with his arrows
and forked arrows he generally hit the mark, and in riding

from one side of the exercise-ground to the other, he used
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to hit tlic l)ni'/(Mi l).isiii scvcnil liiiitts. Latterly, wlicn Ik:

hccHine very corpuliiit, he took to hriiigiii^ down [)heHsiints

niK (juuils with the goshawks, and seldom failed. lie was

fond oC hawking, and was particularly skilled in Hying the

hawk, an amusement which he tVeijuently practised. If you

except IMugl» Heg, there was no other king who ecjuallcd

him in heUi-sports. lie was singularly ol>ser\ant ol' deco-

rum, insonuich that it is said, that even in pri\ate, helore

his own people and nearest relations, he never uneo\ered his

feel. \\ iienever he took to drinking wine, he would drink

without intermission for twenty or thirty days at a stretch,

and then lie would not taste wine for the next twenty or

thirty days. In his social parties lie would sometimes sit

day and night, and drink profusely; on the days when he

did not drink, he ate pungent suhstanees. He was naturally

of a penurious disposition, was a simple man, of few words,

and entirely guided by his Begs.

He had two sons, w4io died young, and five daughters,

of whom the third, Aisha Begum, was betrothed to me when
I visited Samarkand at the age of five years. She after-

wards came to Khojend during the troubles, when I married

her; I had one daughter by her. The youngest of all

his daughters was JMaasumeh Begum. I saw her when I

went to Khorasan, and, being pleased with her, asked her

in marriage, and carried her to Kabul, where I married her.

I had by her one daughter, at the time of whose birth she was
taken ill hi child-bed, and was united to the mercy of God.

Of his wives and ladies, one was Katak Begum, whom
Sultan Ahmed JNIirza married for love, and to w^hom he was
prodigiously attached ; but she governed him with absolute

sway. She drank wine, and, during her life, the Sultan

durst not venture to frequent any other of his ladies. At
last, however, he put her to death, and delivered himself

from his reproach.

' A bad wife in a good man's house,

Even in this world makes hell on earth.'
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Ot Ills Kinirs. one was Jâi Ik-^, who was a man of

singular liahits and inaniicpi, and many strange stories are

related of liini. Ainon^ these it is siiid that, when he held

the ^'overnment of Samarkand, an anihassador eame from

the I'/heks, who was famous anum^ them for his stren^h.

'I'he I'/hrks call a very stout eliampioii Bi'iLcli. Jani Heg
asked him, ' W liy do they eall you Hi'ikeh ? Ifyouarea
lii'ikch, eome let us have a set-to.' The amliassador, do
what he would, was unahle to get ofK Jâi Heg grappled

with the T/hek, and threw him. .Fâni Heg was a man of

peri'eet eourage.

Another of his nohles was Ahmed Heg, wiio was the

author of a poem, and was no mean poet. The following is

his:—

' Li.*t me rtlunc to-day, inv i^chmI jiidi^e, tor I am tij»y ;

Call me to account some <»tlier time, when you catch me sober.'

He was an admirahle horseman and kept exeellent

horses, wiiieh he hred himself. Though a hrave man, his

generalship was not equal to his eourage. He wius eareless,

and letl the conduet of his affairs and enterprises to his

servants and dependents. He was t;iken prisoner in

Hohhâra and shamefully put to death.

Another of his otfieers was Mahomed Terkhân, a good
Moslem, of religious hal)its. and simple manners, who was
eonstantly reading the Koran. He was very fond of ehess,

and played nuieh and well. He was extremely skilful in

falconry and exeelled in Hying his hawks.

Another was Ahdal Ali Terkhân. Though Mahomed
Terkhfm was his superior, not only according to the customs
and rules of the trihe, but in rank and estimation, yet this

haughty Pharaoh pretended to look down upon him. For
some years he possessed the government of Hokhâra, when
his servants amounted to three thousand. He maintained

them well and handsomely. His information and inteUi-

gence, his forms of judicial investigation, his court, his
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suite, his cntertuinnu'uts and Icvrcs, were all cjuite princely.

lie was a strict disci{)linarian, tyrannical, lascivious, and

liau^lity.

Haki Terklian was another. In the time of Sultan Ali

Mir/a, he rose to ^reat consecjuencc, his retainers arnoinitin;^

to five or six thousand. He was tar from hein^ in a profxr

state of suhjection or ohedicnce to Sultan ^Vli Mir/a. lie

was very fond of hawking, and is said to have had seven

hundred falcons at one time. His manners and habits were

such as cannot well he described ; he was educated and ^rew
up in the midst of mai^niiticenee and state.

Sultan Malunûd Mir/a now mounted the throne of

Samarkand. He soon, however, by some of his proceedings,

disgusted both high and low, soldiery and subjects, who
bciran to fall oil' from him. The first of these offensive acts

regarded Mahomed Mirza, his own son-in-law, whom he

murdered. Another circumstance which added to his un-

popularity was, that though his plan of government and
general arrangements w^ere laudable, and though he was
naturally just, and qualified to direct the concerns of the

revenue, being well versed in the science of arithmetic, yet

his temper had something in it tyrannical and profiigate.

Immediately on his arrival at Samarkand, he began arrang-

ing, on a new system, the whole of the regulations of govern-

ment, including the expenditure and taxes.

What added to these evils was, that, as the Prince him-

self w^as tyrannical and debauched, his Begs and servants all

faithfully imitated his example. The men of Hissar. and
particularly the body of troops that followed Khosrou Shah,

were constantly engaged in debauchery and drinking ; and

to such a length did matters go, that when one of Khosrou
Shah's retainers had seized and carried off another man's

wife by force, on the husband's coming with a complaint to

Khosrou Shah, he received for answer— ' You have had her

for a great many years ; it is certainly but fair that he should

now have her for a few days.' Another circumstance w^hich
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(iis^rusted the inhabitants was, that none ot the townsmen or
sh<)pkee|KTs, and not even the Turks and soldiers, could
k'.ive tlirir houses, froni a dread lest their children should

he ( arrie<l oil' for slaves. 'I'lie people of Samarkand, who,
for twenty-five years, during the rei^i of Sultan A limed
Mir/a, had lived in ease and trancjuillity, and had seen artairs

in general managed aeeordiii^ to justice and law, in eon-

secjucnce of the intiuenee enjoyed hy the reverend Khwajeh,
were stuni^ to the soul at the prevalence of such unbridled

licentiousness and tyranny; and ^neat and small, rich and
poor, \'ii\i.i\ up their hands to hea\en in supplications for

re(iress, and burst out into curses and imprecations on the

Mir/as head.

* Beware of the smoke of internal wounds ;

For a wound, thouf^h hi<l(len, will at la.st break out.

AfHict not, if you can, even one heart,

For a .single i^roan i> .sutficient to confound a wurld.**

From the judgment that attends on such crime, tyranny»
and wickedness, he did not reign in Samarkand above five or

six months.

EVENTS OF THE YEAR 1404.

This year Abdal Kaddûs Heg came to me as ambassador
from Sultan Mahmud Mir/a, on the occasion of the marriage
of his eldest son, and brought me a mamage present, con-

sisting of almonds and pistachios of gold and silver. This
ambassador, on his arri\ al, while he opeidy claimed kindred
to Hassan ^'âkub, yet secretly pursued the object for which
he had come, that of diverting him from his duty, and of
gaining him over to his master's interest, by tempting offers

and flattering promises. Hassan Vakub returned him a con-
ciliatory answer, and in reality w;ls gained over. When the
ceremonial of the congratulations on the marriage was over,

the ambassador took leave. In the course of five or six

months the manners of Hassan Vakub were visibly changed;
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he hc^Jin to coiuliicl liimstlt' with /^rcat iin|)n)j)ri('ty to those

who wort* uhout inc ; und it Wiis evident thul his ultimate

ohjcet wjis to depose nie, jmd to make .lehân^ir Mir/.a kin^

in my |)laee. His deportment towards the whole of the

He^s and solchers was so hi^^ddy re|)r('li(nsihh', that nohody
eould remain i^^norant ol' the design which he had iormed.

In eonsecpienee ol' this, several who were attached to my
interests, having met at my ^ranchnother Ihsan-doulet
Begum's, eame to the resolution of dismissing Hassan
Yakuh, and in that way of putting an end to his treason-

ahle views.

There were few of her sex who ecj nailed my grandmother
in sense and sagacity. She was uneonnnonly tar-sighted and
judicious ; many affairs and enterprises of importance were
conducted hy her advice. Hassan Vakuh was at this time

in the citadel, and my mother and grandmother in the stone

fort. I proceeded straight to the citadel, in execution of the

plan which had been concerted. Hassan Yakub, who had
mounted, and gone a-hunting, on receiving intelligence of

what was going forward, posted off for Samarkand. The
Begs and others in his interest were taken prisoners. The
greater part of them I allowed to proceed to Samarkand.
Kasim Kochin was appointed Master of the Household, and
received the go\'ernment of Andejan.

Hassan Yakub, after having proceeded as far as Kand-
bâdâm on his w^ay to Samarkand, a few days after, in

pursuance of his treacherous intentions, resolved to make
an attempt on Akhsi ; and, with that view% entered the

territory of Khokân. On receiving information of this, I

dispatched several Begs with a body of troops to fall upon
him without loss of time. The Begs having sent on some
troops in advance, Hassan Yakub, who received inteUigence

of the circumstance, fell by night on this advanced guard,

which was separated from the main body, surrounded the

•quarters they had taken up for the night, and attacked them
by discharges of arrows ; but, having been wounded in the
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dark in his hiiickr parts, by an arrow shot by one of his own
men. lie was unable to retreat, and fell a sacrifice to his own
misdeeds :

—

'Wlun thou h/Lst (lone wron^, hoj)c not to 1m- s^'cnire agairv«t calaiiiity;

Fur its ftppropri.'ite n-trihutiou nuaits even* (kt-tl/

This same year I began to abstain from forbidden or

dubious mc.its ; and extended my caution to the knife, the

spoon, and the table-dotli : I also seldom omitted my mid-
night prayers.

In the month of Kabi ul Akliir, Sulum Mahnn'id Mirea
was seized with a violent disorder, and, after an illness of six

days, departed this life, in the forty-third year of his age.

He was born in the year 145.'3, and was the third son

of Sultan Ai)u Said Mir/a. He was of short stîiture, with

little beard, corpulent, and a very rough-hewn man in his

appearance.

As for his manners and habits, he never neglected his

[)rayers, and his arrangements and regulations were exeel-

ent ; he was well versed in calculation, and not a single

sixpence of his revenues was expended without his know-
ledge. He was regular in paying the allowances of his

servants ; and his banquets, his donatives, the ceremonial

of his court, and his entertainment of his dependants, were
all excellent in their kind, and were conducted by a fixed

rule and method. His dress was handsome, and according

to the fashion of the day. He never permitted either the

soldiery or peo})le to deviate in the slightest degree from the

orders or regulations which he prescribed. In the earher

part of his life he was much de\c)ted to falconry, and kept
a number of hawks : and latterly was ver\' fond of hunting
the stag. He carried his violence and debauchery to a

frantic excess, and was constantly drinking wine. He
kept a number of slaves ; and over the whole extent of

his dominions, wherever there was a handsome boy or

youth, he used every means to carry him off, in order to
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innkc liiin a slave. The very sons of lii.s Hc^s, nay his

own r()slt'r-l)r()thers, and ihc chiUhcn of liis I'oster-hrothers,

he made sIjims and eni|)I()ye(l in this way. Ami such

currency did this \ik' practice |^ain in his time, that every

man had his slave ; insomuch, that to keep a slave was
thought to l)e a credilahle thin^, and not to have one was
regarded as rather an imputation on a man's spirit. As a

judgment upon him lor his tyranny and depravity, all his

sons were cut oil' in their youth.

lie had a turn for versifying, and composed a Diwaii

;

hut his poetry is Hat and insipid : and it is surely better not

to write at all than to write in that style. He was of an

unbelieving disposition, and treated Khwajeh Abdullah
very ill. He was, in short, a man ecjually devoid of courage

and of modesty. He kept about him a number of buftbons

and scoundrels, who acted their vile and disgraceful tricks in

the face of the court, and even at public audiences. He
spoke ill, and his enunciation was often quite unintelligible.

He went twice on a religious war, on which account he used
the style of CtIuz.

He had live sons and eleven daughters, one of whom
I married, at the instance of my mother. We did not
agree very well ; two or three years after our marriage
she w^as seized with the small-pox, which carried her off.

The first of his Begs was Khosrou Shah, who was from
Turkestan, and in his youth had been in the service of the

Terkhân Begs, nay, had been a slave. He next w^as in the

service of INlazid Beg, who treated him with great favour.

He accompanied Sultan JNIahmûd JNIirza in the disastrous

expedition into Irak ; and, during the course of the retreat,

did him such acceptable service, that the Mirza gave him
high marks of his regard. He afterwards rose to an ex-

ceeding height of pow er. In the time of Sultan Mahmûd
Mirza, his dependants amounted to the number of five or

six thousand. From the banks of the Amu to the moun-
tain HindukCish, the whole comitry, except Badakhshan,
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<]rpr!i(lcii 1)11 him, and he ciijoyeci the whole revenues ot it.

He was rcniarkahlc tor niakini^ a very extensive distrihntion

of victuals, a?i(l tor his hherahty. Thou^^h a Turk, he
apphed his attention to the ni(Ke of raising liis revenues,

and he spent them hherally as they were eolleeted. After
the death of Sultan Mahnu'id Mir/a, in the reign of that

prince's sons, he reached the hi^diest j)itch of ^eatness, and
indeed hocanu» independent, ;md his reUiinei>> rose to tlie

ninnhcr of twenty thousand. Though he prayed regularly,

and ahstained from forhiddcn foods, yd he wits hlack-

hearted and vicious, of mean understanding, and slender

talents, faithless, and a traitor. For the sake of the short

and Heeting pomp of this vain world, he put out the eyes of

one, and murdered another of the sons of the ^>enefactor

in whose service he had heen, and hy whom he had been
patronised and protected ; rendering himself accursed of

God, abhorred of men, and worthy of execration and shame
till the day of final retribution. These crimes he per-

petrated merely to secure the enjoyment of some poor
worldly vanities ; yet with all the power of his many and
populous territories, in spite of his magazines of warlike

stores, and the multitude of his servants, he had not the

spirit to face a barn-door chicken. He will be often

mentioned ai^ain in these memoirs.
W'ali was another of them, the younger brother of the

full blood of Khosrou Shah. He took good care of his

servants. It was, however, at the instigation of this man,
that Sultan Masai'id Mirza was blinded, and Haiesanghar

Miiv.a put to death. He w^as in the habit of speaking ill

of everybody behind their backs, and was a foul-tongued,

scurrilous, self-conceited, scatter-brained fellow. He never

approved of any thing or any person but himself or his own.
AVhen I separated Khosrou Shah from his servants, W'ali,

from dread of the Uzbeks, went to Anderâb and Sirab.

The Aimaks of these quarters defeated and plundered him,

*ind he afterwards came to Kabul with my permission.









A rnxt numhâr »/ MiHfkmU pârtâksd : s» mnui/ nj tht-m xrert bâktadâd in Ihe

prf4t>nrt of Jinifjianffhnr Minn, (bal they vera /urred three several timet to

shift his jHiriliofi, iu rortse^/uenrt^ of the heaps of slain thai lay hefurt it,*
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Willi sul)S('(iiK'iitIy went to Miiliaiiinud Shcihâni Khan,

who ordnrd his head to be struck oil' in S.iinurkaiul.

Another ol' liis chiefs was Sheikh-

A

h(hill:i. lie wore

his froek very strait and ligliteiied by a belt. lie was an

upright, unatreeted man.
Alter Sultan Malunûd Mir/a's death, Khosrou Shah

wished to eoneeal the event, and seized upon the treasure.

How was it possible that sueh an event eould remain con-

cealed ? It was instantly noised about among all the towns-

people and inhabitants of Samarkand, and that day hap-

pening to be a great festival the soldiery and citizens, rising

tumultuously, fell upon Khosrou Shah. ^Vfter the expulsion

of Khosrou Shah, the Hegs of Samarkand and Hissar having

met and consulted togetiier, sent an express to Haiesanghar

Mirza, who was in Hokhara, and, bringing him to Samarkand,

E
bleed him on the throne. When Haiesanghar became king

e was only eighteen years of age.

At this crisis, Sultan Mahnuid Khan advanced with an

army against Samarkand. Haiesanghar Mirza, with the

utmost activity and vigour, led out a strong and well-

appointed body of troops, and engaged him not far from
Kanbai. The instant that the resolute mailed warriors of

Samarkand and Hissar charged keenly on horseback, the

whole of Haider Gokultash's division, which had dis-

mounted, was ridden down and trampled under the horses'

feet. After the discomfiture of this body, the rest of the

army no longer made a stand, but were totally defeated.

A vast number of jNIoghuls perished ; so many of them were
beheaded in the presence of Haiesanghar ^lirza, that they

were forced three several times to shift his pavilion, in con-

sequence of the heaps of slain that lay before it.

At this time Ibrahim Saru, who had been brought up
from his infancy in my mother's service, and had attained

the dignity of Heg, but w4io had afterwards been dismissed

on account of some misdemeanour, now entered the fort of

Asfera, read the public prayer for the Prince in the name of

c
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liaicsiin^lar Mir/a, and conuncced open hostilities against

me. In the niontli of Shâl)ân 1 made the army mount, and
marcheii to (juell the revolt ; and in the end of the month
I came to my ^rround and invested the place. The very

day of our arri\al, the youn^ warriors, in the wantonness of

enterprise, immediately on reaching the foot of the walls,

mounteil a rampart that had been recently built, and entered

and t(K)k an outwork that had just been finished. Syed
Kasim, the chamberlain, this day acted the most dis-

tinguished pait, pushed on before the other assailants, and
laid about him with his scimitar. Sultan .Ahmed Tamlx)!,

and .Muhannncd Dost TagliAi, also wielded their scimitars

gallantly ; but Syed Kasim gained the prize of valour. In

every enterüinment and feast, he who has most dis-

tinguished himself by the gallant use of his sword takes the

prize of \alour. In this first day's action, Khoda-l)erdi, my
governor, was struck with an arrow from a cross-bow and
died. As the troops had rushed into the enterprize without
armour, several of them were slain, and a great many
wounded. Ibrahim Saru had with him a cross-bow man»
who shot astonishingly well, I never met with his equal : he
wounded a great many of my people. After the surrender

of the castle, he entered into my service.

As the siege drew out to some length, orders were given

to construct, in two or three places, mounds of earth, to run
mines, and to use ever}' exertion to get ready whatever
machines or works were wanted for pushing on the siege.

The siege lasted forty days ; but at last Ibrahim Saru, being
reduced to the last extremity, made his offers of unlimited

submission, and, in the month of Shawal, having come out
and presented himself before me with a scymitar suspended
from his neck, deli\ ered up the fort.

Khojend had, for a long period, belonged to my father,

but, during the wars at the close of his reign, it had been
occupied by Sultan Ahmed Mirza. As I had advanced
.so near it, I determined, situated as matters were, to
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proceed against it. 'I'lic Ibrtrcss surrendered without any

diffieulty.

At this period. Sultan Mahiniul Khan happenecl to be in

Shahrokhia. Some time before» when Sultan Ahmed Mir/a

advaneed into the territory ot* Andejân, the Khan, on his

side, laid sie^e to Akhsi,as has been mentioned. It occurred

to me that, as we were now so near, and as he stood in the

relation of a father and elder brother to me, I ou^ht to ^o
and pay him my respects, and dispel from his mind any
misunderstanding that might exist in consequence of past

events ; a line of conduct which I perceived would be

attended with this farther advantage, that it would enable

me to form a nearer and better idea of the real state of

things at his court.

Having formed this resolution, I went on and waited on

the Khan in a garden which had been laid out by Haider
Beg. The Khan w^as seated in a pavilion erected in the

middle of the garden. Immediately on entering it, 1 made
three low bows. The Khan returned my salubition by
rising from his seat and embracing me, after which 1 went
back and again bowed once, when the Khan, inviting me
forward, placed me by his side, showing me every mark of

affection and kindness. In the course of one or two days

afterwards I set out by way of Akhsi and Andejan. When
I arrived at Akhsi, I went and visited the tomb of my
father. Leaving Akhsi on a Friday, about noon-day prayers,

I proceeded tow^ards Andejan, and arrived between evening

and bed-time prayers.

Among the inhabitants of the wilds of the country of

Andejan there is one tribe, named Jagray, which is very

numerous, consisting of five or six thousand families. They
reside in the mountains that lie betw^een Ferghana and
Kashghar. They have great numbers of horses and sheep,

and on these mountains, instead of the common ox, they

have the mountain ox in great numbers ; and as they in-

habit mountains difficult of access, they will not pay tribute.
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Having, therefore, ^iven Kâsi He^ the eoinmand of a
strori^^ force. I dispatched hini against tlic Ja^^ray to seize

some t)f their propeity, that there iiii^ht he soinetJiin^ to

|;i\e the troops. Kasln lie;,^ aeeorciiii^Iy proceeded against

them, and took twenty thousand sheep and lifleen hundred
horses, which were divided among the soldiers of the army.

After the irturn of the army from tlie country of the

Jagray, 1 proceeded against IJratippa» whieli had long been
subject to my father, })ut had been lost the year of his death.

It was at |)resent held for Haiesanghar Mir/a by his younger
brotlier, wlio, on receiving information of my approach,

escaped alone to the hill-eountry of Masikha, leavmg his

goNcrnor in rratij)pa. While on the road I dispatched

Khalifa as my envoy to connnunicate with him; but that

wrong-headed man, instead of returning a suitable answer,

seized on Khalifa and gave orders tliat he should be put to

death. Such, however, was not the pleasure of (îocî. and
Khalifa escaped, and, two or three days allerwards, returned

back to me, naked and on foot, after having endured a

thousand distresses and hardships. I went forward and
entered the territory of Uratippa ; but as winter was now
near at hand, the inhabiümts had taken in all their grain and
j)rovender for that season, so that in a few days I was
obliged to march back on my return to Andejân. Alter

my departure, the Khan s people attacked I'ratippa, and the

inliabitants, being unable to resist, were obliged to surrender

the city. The Khan gave Uratippa to Muhannned Ilussain

Korkan, in whose hands it remained from that time till the

year 1502.

EVENTS OF THE YEAR U05.

The Sultiui Masaiid Mirza, having tied to Samarkand,
his chief nobles, after giving me due notice of their approach,

came to Andejân in the month of Ilamzan. On this

occasion I received them sitting on a cushion, according to
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tlu! ciistoni of the sovrrci^iis of the lioiisr of 'l\iiinur. W'Imii

Khjiinzch Sultan, with Mcludi Sult.-m and Mainak Sultan

entered, I rose to do them honour, and descending from the

cushion, enihraeed them, and placed them on my ri^dit hand
on a (»arpet

.

Sultan llussain Mir/a lun in^ invested the fort of Ilissar»

eueamped and husied himself, without rest or intermission,

night and day, in rufuiing mines, in assaulting the fort, in

battering it with shot and planting eaimon. Mines were run

in four or H\e places. 'I'he mine which advanced towards

the eity-gate having made great progress, the hesicged

countermined, discovered it, and from above introduced

smoke upon those in the mine ; the besiegers, on observing

this, instantly closed up the hole of the mine. 1'his was no
sooner effected than the smoke was forced back on the

besieged, who were obliged to retreat in their turn, nearly

suffocated. At length, having brought pitchers of water,

they poured them into the mine and drove out the besiegers.

On another occasion, a party of active warriors having sallied

out from the fort, attacked a party of the besiegers who
were stationed at the mine, and drove them off.

On the north side, again, where the JNIirza in person was
encamped, a battering piece was set a-going, wliich threw
such a multitude of stones that one of the towers was
shaken, and fell about bed-time prayers. A party of

warriors, with the greatest alacrity, asked permission to

storm, which the JVIirza refused to grant, alleging that the

night was too dark. Before morning, however, the garrison

had repaired the tower, so that then no attack was
practicable. For two months or two months and a half,

nothing was attended to except pushing on the work, the

running of mines, the raising of works to overtop the wall,

and discharging of stones. There w^as no fine fighting.

When news of these transactions reached Sultan Hussain
Mirza, w^hose army, besides, was not without apprehensions

on account of the spring rains, he patched up a peace ; in
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coiisefjUfuce of wliicli Mnlmûd RirlAs having come out of

the fort, and Ih'ij^ met on the part of the l>esie^ers by a few

^rrat lords ; and siicli musicians and singers as were to l)e

got Kng collected, the eldest daughter of Sultan Mahrniid

Mir/a was given in marriage to Haider Mir/a, the son of

Sultan llussiiin Mir/ji, atler which the Sultan hroke up
from Ilissâr and t<K)k the route of Kundez.

In the same month ol" Kamzân, the rebellion of the

Terkhâns hroke out in Samarkand. It was occasioned by
the conduct of Haiesanghar Mir/a, who held much greater

intercourse with the Hegs and soldiers of Hissar, and l>ehaved

towards them with nuich more confidence and familiarity

than he did towards those of Samarkand. Sheikh Alxiulla

was a Hcg of high rank, and prime minister ; such was the

intimacy and attiichment subsisting between his sons and
the prince that they had all the appearance of sUmding to

each other in the relation of mistress and lover. This gave
great offence to the Terkhân Hegs, and to several of the

nobles of Samarkand, so that in the end Sultan Ali Mirza

w^as proclaimed king, and advanced to Samarkand to the

New (iarden, where Haiesanghar Mir/a then resided. Having
seized that prince by stratagem, they separated him from
his servants and retainers, conducted him to the citadel, and
put the two Mirzas in one place. About afternoon prayers

they had a consultation, and came to the severe resolution

of sending the Mir/a to Gok-seriii. Haiesanghar Mirza, under
pretence of a necessary occasion, entered an edifice on the

north-east of the palace gardens. The Terkhans waited

without at the dcK^r, while Mahomed Kuh Kochin entered

along with him. In the back part of this house, into which
the Mir/a had gone under the pretence that has been
mentioned, there was a door through which there had
formerly been a passage out, but which had been closed

up by brick on edge. The young prince contrived to throw
down some of the bricks, got out, effected his escape from
the citadel on the Ghadfer side of the bastion, and, descend-
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Jii^ hy l\\v A(|U(*(iuct, tlirt'W hisrlf over tlir pani[>cl w;ill.

lie betook hiinscli' to the house of KhwAjeliku. Those who
waited without, after a certAu tiuie, haviri/^ entered to look

after hiiu, found that the Mirza had eseajx'd.

Haiesan^har Mir/a was in Ahmed llâji's house when
Mahomed 'l'erkhân was brought in. One or two (|uestions

were put to him, to which he ^ave no satisfactory answer;
and, indeed, tlie business in which lie had been engaged was
not sueh as admitted of it. lie was ordered to be put to

death. lie slioweil a want of firmness, and ehing to a piUar,

but this did not save him, and lie received his punishment.
Sultan .Mi was ordered to be conducted to (»ok-serai, and
to have the tire-pencil applied to his eyes. The Gok-serfii

is one of the palaces which Taimur built ; it is situated in

the citadel of Samarkand, and is remarkable on this account,

that every prince of the race of Tainuir who is elevated to

the throne, mounts it at this place ; and every one who loses

his life for aspiring to the throne loses it here. Insonmch,
that it has passed into a common expression that such a

prince has been conducted to the Gok-serai, a hint w^hicli is

perfectly well understood to mean that he has been put to

death. Sultan Ali was accordingly carried to Gok-serai,

and had the fire-pencil applied to his eyes ; but whether it

happened from the surgeon's want of skill, or from intention,

no injury was done to them. Without disclosing this cir-

cumstance, he went to Khwajeh Yahîa's house, and, after

two or three days, fled, and joined the Terkhans at Bokhara.
From this period an enmity subsisted between the sons of

the reverend Khwajeh Abid-ulla, for the elder became the

spiritual guide of the elder prince, and the younger of the

younger. In a few^ days Khwajeh Yahîa follo\ved him to

Bokhara.
Baiesanghar Mirza, having collected an army, advanced

towards Bokhara against Sultan Ali Mirza. This intel-

ligence reached me at Andejan in the month of Shawal, and
in that same month 1, too, mounted, and set out with my
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anny t<> nttcmpt tlu* roîujuest of Sanarkaul. As Sultan

Hussai Mir/.a had retired from Hissâr, and as Sultan

Masaûd and Khosrou Shall had recoverel from their alarm,

SuLn Masaûd now likewise, on his side, advaneecJ, in order

to assert his pretensions to Samarkand. Khosrou Shall sent

his younger hrother, W'ali, to aeeompany him. For three

or four months Samarkand was thus beleaguered on three

sides, when Kliwfijeh ^'alna came to me from Sultan Ali

with f)roposals for an alliance and eonfederaey between us,

and maiia<4;rd matters so sueeessfully that a personal eon-

ferenee was agreed upon. I, therefore, moved with my
army fourteen miles towards Samarkand, and he also eame
from tiie opposite direction ^v^th his army towards the same
place. Sultan Ali then advancing on his side with four or

five persons, and I on mine with the same number, we had

an interview on horseback in the midst of the river Kohik,
and after a short conference he returned towards his own
side and I to mine. After this conference with Sultan

Ali, as the winter season was fast approaching, and great

scarcity prevailed in the country of Samarkand, I returned

to Andejan, and Sultan Ali to l^jkhâra.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE YEAR U96.

In my conference with Sulum ^Vli it had been settled

that, in the summer, he should ad\ ance from HokhAra, and I

from Andcjân, to form the siege of Samarkand. According
to this agreement, in the month of Ramzan I mounted and
dispatched two or three hundred skirmishers to advance
with all expedition. lîaiesanghar Mir/a being apprized

of our approach, broke up and retreated in great disorder.

The skirmishers, that same night, having overtaken their

rear, killed a number of men with their arrows, took a great

many prisoners, and acquired much booty. In two days I

arrived at the fortress of Shiraz, which the commandant
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(iolisered up, mid next morning, after having pcrCorrrd

the prayers for the festival of the new în(M)iK I j)r()eee(h'd

towards Samarkand. The same day three or four liundred

men eaine aud entered into my service ; tlu'ir story was,

that as soon as Haiesan^diar Mir/a he^^an his retreat, they

had left him and eome to olfer tlieir services to the Kin^.

1 afterwards discovered, however, that, at the time of j)arting

from Haiesanghnr Mirza, they had undertaken to defend the

fortress of Shiraz, and had set out witli that intention ; hut

that, on discovering how thint^s stood with regard to Shirfiz,

they found tliat there was notliing left for it hut to come
and join me.

When I halted at Kara-hûlâk, many straggling Mogluds,
who had l)een guilty of great exeesses in different ^ illages

through which they had passed, were seized and hrought in.

Kasim Heg ordered two or three of them to he cut to pieces

as an example. Four or five years afterwards, during my
difficulties, wlien I went from Masîha to the Khan, Kasim
Beg found it necessary to separate from me on account of
this very transaction.

Marching from Kara-hidak, 1 crossed the river and
halted near Yam. The same day some of my principal

Begs attacked a body of Baiesanghar Mirza's troops on the

public pleasure-ground of the city. In this skirmish Sultan
Ahmed Tambol was wounded in the neck with a spear, but
did not fall from his horse. Khwajehka Mullai, the chief

judge, who was the elder brother of Khw^ajeh Kilan, also

received an arrow in his neck, and, on the spot, departed to

the mercy of God. He w^as a man of worth and learning,

and had great knowledge of language ; he also excelled in

falconry and was acquainted w^ith magic. My father had
show^ him marks of regard and appointed him keeper of
the seal. While we ^vere in the vicinity of Yam a number
of persons, both traders and others, came from the town
to the camp-bazar, and began to traffic, and to buy and
sell. One day, about afternoon prayers, there was suddenly
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a general }Hi})huh, and the whole of those Musulmans were
phiruitred. Hut such was the (iisciphne of my army that,

oil my issuing an order that no person sh(nild presume to

detain any part of the effeets or property that had been so

seized, before the first watch of tlie next day wiis over

tliere wits not a bit of thread <jr a broken needle that was
not restored to the owner.

Marching thence, 1 lialted at Vuret-Khân, al)out six

miles to the east of Samarkand, wliere I remained forty

or Hfty days, and during our stay there many sharp

skirmishes took place on the pleasure-ground of the city

between our f>eople and the townsmen. In one of these

actions Ibrahim lcgchick received a sabre wound in the face,

from whence he was always afterwards called Slashed-face.

On a different occasion, in the Khiaban, at the bridge, Abul
Kâsim laid about him with his mace in grand style. At
another time, and also in the Khiaban, there was a skirmish,

in which Mir Shah distinguished himself with his mace, but
received such a dreadful wound from a scimitar that his neck
was half cut through ; the arteries, however, luckily were
not separated.

While we remained at ^'uret-Khfin, the townspeople
treacherously sent a man who was instructed to tell us that

if we would come by night on the side next the Lovers
Cave, they would deliver the fort into our hands. Seduced
by this promise, we mounted at night, and advanced by the

bridge over the Moghâk, whence we sent on a small party

of chosen horse, with some foot-soldiers, to the appointed
place. The people of the town seized and carried off* four

or five of the foot-soldiers before the rest were aware of the

treachery, and put them all to death.

While we remained at this station, so many of the towns-

f)eople and traders came from Samarkand that the camp was
ike a city, and you could find in the camp whatever is

procurable in towns. During this interval, tne inhabitants

sunendered to me the whole country, the castles, the high
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lands and low, except the city of Samarkand. A small

hody of triH)ps had fortified the ejLstle of Ur^ut, whicli

obh^ed me to decamp from the ^'urct and march a^'ainst

them. Hein^ unal)lc to maintain the phice, they availed

themselves of the mediation ol Khwajeh Kazi to surrender,

and, having received their submission, 1 returned to invest

Samarkand.
Tliis same year the misunderstanding that had previously

subsisted between Sultan llussain and Hadîa-ez-Zemân came
to an open rupture.

Sultan llussain advancing up the country, and Hadia-ez-

Zeman marching down, the two armies encountered in the

meadows below Halkh. On W^ednesday the first of HamzAn,
Abul Hassan, and some of Sultan Hussain's He^, liaving

pushed on with a detachment of troops as a plundering party,

routed Hadîa-ez-Zemân after wliat could hardly be called

an action, though many young cavaliers of hiw party were
taken prisoners. Sulbui Hussain ordered the whole of them
to have their heads struck off. Nor in this instance alone ;

on every occasion when any of liis sons rebelled and
was defeated, he uniformly ordered every one of their

adherents who fell into his hands to be beheaded. And w hy
not ? He had right on his side. These Mirzas were so

extravagantly addicted to vice and pleasure, that, regardless

of the approach of their father, a prince of great w^isdom and
experience, who had eome from such a distance, and regard-

less of the holy and blessed month of Ramzan, of which only
a single night had been enjoyed ; without any reverence for

their father, and laying aside the fear of God, they only
thought of drinking wine and revelling in wantonness. But
most certain it is that such conduct inevitably leads to

destruction ; and that they who so demean themselves w^ill

inevitably fall before the first attack. Badîa-ez-Zemân had
held the government of Asterâbâd for several years. During
all that time, the young cavaliers, both in that place and its

environs, were all arrayed in gay and gallant attire. He
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hud many iinns and nccoutrcneîits of silver and gold, much
fiiniitiirc of rich cloth, with irnmincrahle horses. All these

he now gave to the wind. In his flight hy the rugged
mountain route, he came on a dangerous precipitous road»

which they descended with great difficulty. Many of his

men [)crishcd at this precipice.

Hadia-cz/cnân, after his defeat, being in great dis-

tress, and stript of everything, aeeompanied by sueh of his

men, old and young, iiorse and f(M)t, as still adhered to him,

proceeded to Khosrou Shah, who gave him a handsome
reception, and did liini all manner of service. He was so

liberal in e(juip[)ing all that accompanied him with horses,

camels, tents, pavilions, and military furnishings of every

description, that such as saw them confessed that there

was no difference between their former and present arms
or accoutrements, excepting that they were not mounted
with gold and silver.

EVENTS OF THE YEAR Uî)7.

We now encamped behind the garden of the plain, in

the meadow of Kulbeh. On this occasion the men of
Samarkand, both soldiers and townsmen, sallied out in great

numbers, and came upon us. As my people were off their

guard, before they could put themselves in a posture of
defence the enemy dismounted Sultan Ali and carried him
off into the town.

A few days after, we marched and encamped on the hill

of Kohik. That same day Syed Viisef Beg eame out of
Samarkand, and having waited u{X)n me at this station,

entered into my service. The men of Samarkand when
they saw us on our march from the one station to the
other, fancying I had taken my departure, rushed out
in great numbers, both soldiers and citizens, and ad-

vanced as far as the Mirza.s bridge. Orders were immedi-
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ately issued lor the caMilicrs who were* on the sp<jl, lo arm
without loss ol* liuir, and to charge the enemy on the two
Hanks, (iod prospered our proceed i n/^^s the enemy were
defeated, and numhcrs of Hegs and horsemen heing dis-

mounted were taken prisoners, among wliom were Mahomed
Miskin and Male/ Duldâi. The hitter was wounded with a

sal)re, and had his ton-linger cut oH*. Mahomed Kasim
Nahireh was dismounted and taken. Many other ofhcers

and fighting men of some note and description were also

brought in. Of the lower order of tow^nspeople there were
tiiken Diwaneh, a Jameh-weaver, and one nicknamed
Kilmasuk, wiio were notorious as the chief ringleaders of

the rabble, in fighting with stones and heading riots. They
were directed to be put to death with torture, in retaliation

for the foot-soldiers who had been slain at tl.c Lover's Cave.

The defeat of the men of Samarkand was decisive ; from
that time forward they never sallied out, and matters eame
to such a pass, that our people advanced right up to the

edge of the ditch, and carried off numbers of male and
female slaves close under the walls.

The Sim had now entered the sign of the Balance, and
the cold was becoming severe. I assembled the Begs and
held a consultation, when we agreed, that the townspeople
were reduced to great distress ; that, with the blessing of

God, we were likely to take the place in a few days ; but
that, as we were exposed to great inconvenience from being

encamped in the open country, we should for the present

break up from before the city, and construct winter quarters

for ourselves in some neighbouring fort ; that then, should

we finally be obliged to draw off, we might do so without
confusion. The fort of Khwajeh Didar seemed the fittest

for our purpose. We therefore marched from our position,

and halted in a plain in front of Khwajeh Didar.

Baiesanghar Mirza had now sustained the blockade for

seven months, and had placed his last hope in this succour.

Disappointed in this too, he resigned himself to despair, and,
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acconpîiied by two or thrre hundred hungry and naked
wretches, set out to take refuse with Khosrou Shah.

No sooner had Haiesan^har Mirv.a Hcd from SanuirkancJ,

than I rc('eive<l notice of the event» and instîintly mounting
set out for Samarkand. On the road we were nnet by
the cliief men of the city, and i)y the He^s ; and these were
followed by the youn^ cavahers, who all came out to

welcome me. Having procee<le<l to the ciUideK I alighted

at the Bostan Serai ; and, towards the end of the month of
Kabia III A web by the favour of (iod, I gained complete
possession of the city and country of Samarkand.

In tlie whole habitable world there are few cities so

pleasantly situated as Samarkand. It is situated in the fifth

climate, 'in lat. 39' .'37' and long. 99° 16' from Ferro. I

directed its wall to be paced round tlie rampart, and found
that it w^as five miles in circumference.

There are many palaces and gardens that l)elonged to

Taimur both in Samarkand and the suburbs. Taimur built,

in the citadel of Samarkand, a stately palace, four stories high,

which is famous by the name of Gok-serai. There are many
other magnificent edifices. One of these is the grand mosque,
which is situated near the Iron-gate, within the walls of the

city, and is built of stone. A number of stone-cutters were
brought from Hindustan to work on it. In the frontispiece

over the portico of the mosque, is inscribed the verse of the
Koran, 'Ibrahim and Ismael raised the foundations of the

house, saying,' «kc, in characters of such a size that they may
be read nearly two miles off'. It is a very grand building.

To the east of Samarkand there are two gardens. The one
which is the more distant is called the Perfect Garden ; the

nearer, the Heart-delighting CTarden. From the first there

is a public avenue, planted on each side with pine-trees. In

the other there has also been built a large palace, in which is

a series of paintings, representing the wars of Taimur in

Hindustan. There is another garden, on the skirts of the

hill on the banks of the black-water, which they call the
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Water of Mercy, hiiH this is (iciioniinutcd the Miniuturc of

the World. NNhtri I saw it, it hud fidh*?! into dcciiy, and
nothing worthy of notice whs htl. On the south of
Sanurkiind hcs tl»c IManc-trcc (iurdcn, which is in the

immediate vicinity of the city. Lower down than Samar-
kand are the Nortliern (arden and the (iardcFi of Para(hse.

Mahomed Sultan Mir/a, grandson of Taimur, founded a

college just as you go out of the stone fort of Samarkand.
The tond) of 'I'aimur, and the tomhs of all such of the

descendants of Taimur as have reigned in Samarkand, are in

that college.

Among the edifices erected by Ulugh Uc^ are the

college and coinent, which stand within the fortifications of
Samarkand. The door of the convent is of great magnitude,
and, indeed, scarcely to be equalled in the world. In the

vicinity of this college and convent there is an excellent set

of baths. The Hoor is paved w^ith stones of every sort in

chequer-work. There are no baths to equal them in all

Samarkand.
On the south of this college is situated a mosque, which

is called the Carved JMosque, because its timbers are

curiously carved with ornaments and flowers of \arious

kinds, and the whole of the walls and roof are adorned in the
same manner. The direction of the sacred stone of this

mosque is very different from that of the college ; and the
probability is, that the sacred stone of the former was
adjusted by astronomical observation.

Another remarkable edifice is the observatory, erected on
the skirts of the hill of Kohik, which is provided with an
astronomical apparatus, and is three stories in height. By-

means of this observatory, Ulugh Beg composed the

Astronomical Tables, which are followed at the present time,

scarcely any other being used. Before they were published,

the Ilkhani Astronomical Tables w^ere in general use, con-
structed in the time of Holâkû, in his observatory.

At the foot of the hill of Kohik, on the west, there is a
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garden, named the (harden of tlie Plain, in the middle of

whieh is a splendid edifice, two stories hi^h, named the

Forty Filial s. The pillars are all of stx>iic. In the four

turrets in the corners of tins huildin^, they have constructed

four minarets, the road up to which is })y these four towers.

In every part of the huildin^^ are stone pillars curiously

wrou^dit ; some twisted, others fluted» and some with other

peculiarities. The four sides of the upper story consist of

o|KMi galleries, supported hy pillars all of stone ; and in the

centre is a grand hall or pavilion, likewise of stone. The
raised floor of the palace is all paved with stone. Towards
the hill of Kohik there is a small garden, wherein is a great

open hall, within which is a large throne of a single stone,

al)()ut thirty teet in length, sixteen in hreadth, and two in

height. This huge stone was brought from a great distance.

There is a crack in it, which it is said to have received since it

was brought to this place. In this garden there is another

st4ite pavilion, the walls of which are overlaid with porcelain

of China, whence it is called the Chinese House. It is said

that a person was sent to China for the purjKjse of })ringing

it. Within tlie walls ot Samarkand is another ancient

building, called the Echoing Mosque, I>ecause, whenever
any person stamps on the ground in the nios<jue, an echo is

returned. It is a strange thing, the secret of which is

known to nolxxiy.

In this garden, there is a variety of different plots laid out

one above another, all on a regular })lan, and elms, cypresses,

and white poplars are planted in the different compartments.
It is a very perfect place. Its chief defect is that it has no
great stream of running water.

Samarkand is a wonderfully fine city. One of its distin-

guishing peculiarities is that each trade has its ow^n bazar

;

so that different trades are not mixed together in the same
place. The established customs and regulations are good.

The bakers' shops are excellent, and the cooks are skilful.

The best paper in the world comes from Samarkand. The
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ispecies ot* p.-ipcr ciillrd juaz comes entirely Iroiii K;inc^il,

which is situated on tlie himks of the \Vuter ol' Mercy.

Another production of Samarkand is crimson velvet, which

is exported to all (jnartcrs.

Samarkand has many provinces, of which one of the

largest is Hokhara. Its fruits are hoth ahundant and of

good (piality, particularly its melons, which are ex<juisite,

and are not to he ecpialled, either lor (piantity or excellence.

Though, at Akhsi, in the country of Ferghana, there is

one extremely sweet and delicate species, yet, in Hokhara,

there is a profusion of melons of every description, and
all good of their kind. The prune or plum of Hokhara
is also celebrated, and nowhere else is that fruit to be

found in equal perfection. The people peel ott' the rind

of this fruit, and dry it, after which it is carried as a

most acceptable rarity to other countries. As a laxative, it

is a medicine of approved excellence. The household fowl

and goose are here of a good breed. There is no wine
superior, in spirit and strength, to that of I^okhara. When
I drank wine at Samarkand, in the days when 1 had my
drinking-bouts, I used the wine of Hokhara.

The temperature of the air is charming ; the appearance

of the country beautiful, water abundant, and provisions

cheap. Those who have travelled in Egypt and Syria

acknowledge that nothing there is comparable to it.

Taimur Hes: conferred the government of Samarkand on
his son Jehângîr, who conferred it on his eldest son Ulugh
Beg, from whom it was taken by his son Abdal-Latîf, who,
for the sake of the enjoyments of this fleeting and transitory

world, murdered his own father, an old man so illustrious

for his knowledge. The date of the death of Ulugh Beg is

contained in the following memorial verses :

—

* Ulugh Beg, the ocean of learning and science,

Who was the protector of this lower world,

Drank from Abbas the honey of mart}Tdom,
And the date of his death is—Abbas slew him/

D
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W'Ijcii I inoiiiitcd the throne ot Saniarkand» I showed
the same favour and ^racc to tR- ^rcat lords that they had

been accustonu'd to in times past, and I distin^iislied tlie

Re£Ts who had acconipanicci me hy rewards f)roportioncd to

their situation and merits. I l)est()wed more eminent re-

wards on Sultan 'I'amhol than on any of my other nobles.

Samarkand had l)een taken atler a severe and fatig^uing siege

of seven months. On getting possession of it, the soldiers

of the army aecjuired eonsiderahle booty. .Ml the rest of

the country, Samarkand excepted, had voluntarily joined me
or Sultan Ali, and eonsecjuently these districts had not been
given up to plunder. From a place which had been entirely

ruined and sacked, how was it possible to levy anything by
taxation ? It had all been completely pillaged by the troops.

Samarkand when taken was in such a (listresse<l state that

it was absolutely necessary to furnisi» the inhabitants with

seed-corn and supplies, to enable them to carry on the culti-

vation till the harvest. How was it possible to le\y anything
from a country that was in this exhausted condition ? lender

these circumst^mccs the soldiers were exposed to considerable

distress, and I on my pail had nothing to give them. They
therefore began to think of home, and to desert by ones and
twos. The first man who went off was Khan-Kuli. All the

Moghuls deserted ; and finally. Sultan Tambol himself went
off, and letl me.

In order to put a stop to this defection, I sent Khwajeh
Kazi to I7zun Hassan, wlio had a crreat attachment and
veneration for the Khwajeh, to prevail upon him to concur
in adopting measures to punish some of the fugitives, and
send back others to me. Ikit tiie prime mover of this

sedition, and the grand instigator of these desertions and
defections, was, in reality, the perfidious I'zun Hassan him-
self. At^er the defection of Sultan Tambol, all the fugitives

openly and in direct terms professed their hostility.

Though 1 had never received any kind of assistance or

succour from Sultan Mahmud Khan, during the several
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yairs tliJit I had led my Jinny against Samarkand, yet, no

sooner liad I sueeeeded in coiHjnerin^ that conntry, tlian

he indieated a desire to oeeupy Andcjân. On ll»e present

oceasion, wlien tlie greater j)art of my tr(K)ps, anci the whole

of the Moghuls, had deserted me and gon(? to Akhsi and

Andejân, l^/un llassan and Tamhol expressed a wish tiiat

those eountries sliould he placed under .lehangir Mir/a. It

was inexpedient that they should he given up to him, on

many aeeoimts. One of these was, that though I never had

promised them to the Khan, yet he had demanded them ;

and if, after sueh demand, they were bestowx'd on .lehangir

Mir/a, 1 must expeet to eome to an explanation with him.

Another reason was, that at this season, when my men had

deserted and gone back to their owri eountries, a recpiest

seemed equivalent to a eonnnand. Had the recpiest been

made before, I might have eompHed with a good graee ; but

who could bear a tone of authority ? All the Moghuls who
had accompanied me, as well as the army of Andejân, and

some even of the Begs who were near my person, had

gone oflf to Andejân. Only about a thousand men,
including Begs, great and small, remained with me in

Samarkand.
When they found that their request was not complied

with, they collected all the people who had left me from
disappointment, and united them to their party. These
deserters, who dreaded the reward of their guilt, stood in

such terror of me, that they deemed this revolt an inter-

position of God in their fcivour. Having marched from

Akhsi against Andejân, they openly raised the standard of

rebellion and hostility.

One Tiilun Khwajeh, who was the bravest and most
resolute of my skirmishers, had been honourably entertained

by my father, and I myself had continued to show him dis-

tinguished marks of my regard, and raised him to the rank

of Beg. He was an extremely gallant soldier, an excellent

partizan, and every way ^vorthy of the favour shown him.
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As Tûlu Khwfijeh was the man of all the Mo^huls on
whom I had conrerreci the ^Teatest henetits, and in whom I

rejM)se(i the most j)ert"ect trust, when tlie Mo^duils he^an to

retire, I sent him to eoni'er witli tliem. and to remove Irom
their minds any jealousies or disgusts which they mi^ht have

conceived, that they mi^ht not be led to throw away their

lives from any false apprehensions of my resentment ; but

the traitors had wrought upon them so efleetually, that

entreaties and promises and threats were tried in vain.

Uzun Hassan and Sultan Tambol dispatched a KKy of

light troops, who tell by surprise on Tiilun Khwfijeh, took

him prisoner, carried him off', and put him to death.

I'zun Hassan and Tambol now carried Jehangîr Mirza
along with them, and laid siege to Andejan. When I set

out with the army, 1 had let\ Ali Dost Taghai in command
of Andejan, and ( 'zun Hassan in charge of Akhsi. Khwfijeh

Kazi had also returned back to Andejan. Among those

who had deserted from Samarkand were a number of good
soldiers. Khwfijeh Kazi, immediately on his arrival, with a

view of preserving the fort, and induced by his affection and
attachment to me, divided eighteen thousand of his own
sheep among the troops who were in the town, and among
the wives and families of such as were with me. During
the siege I received letters from my mother, as well as from
Kliwfijch Kazi, mentioning that they were besieged, and so

hotly pressed, that, if I did not hasten to their relief, things

would come to a very bad termination : That I had taken

Samarkand with the forces of Andejan, and, if I still con-

tinued master of Andejan, might once more (should God
prosper me) regain possession of Samarkand. Letters of

this import followed fast upon each other. ^Vt this time I

had just somewhat recovered from a severe illness. My
circumstances, however, prevented me from nursing myself
during my amendment ; and my anxiety and exertions

brought on such a severe relapse, that for four days I w^as

speechless, and the only nourislmient I received was from
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having my tongue occasionally moistened with cotton.

Those who were with me, hi^h and low, He^^s, cavahers,

and sohliers, despaiiini^ of my hi'e, !)e^^•n each to shifl tor

himself.

At this crisis a servant of l/uii Hassan's came on an

emhassy witli some seditious propositions. The Regs, very

mistakenly, l)rou»;ht him where I was, ;ind then gave him
leave to depart. In four or five days 1 got somewhat better,

but still had a little difliculty of speech. A few days after-

wards 1 received letters from my mother, inviting me with

so nuich solicitude to come to their assistance, that I had not

tiie heart to delay. In the month of Kejel) I marched out

of Samarkand for Andejan. At this time I had reigned

just one hundred days in Samarkand. Next Saturday I

reached Khojend, and that same day intelligence arrived

tiiat, seven days before, on the very day on which I had left

Samarkand, Ali Dost Taghai had surrendered the fortress

of Andejan to the enemy.
The truth was, that the servant of Uzun Hassan, who

had been suffered to depart during my illness, arriving w hile

the enemy ^vere busy with the siege, and relating what he

had witnessed, that the King had lost his speech, and re-

ceived no nourishment except from having his tongue
moistened w^th cotton steeped in a liquid, w^as made to

confirm these circumstances on oath in the presence of

Dost Ali Taghâi, w^ho stood at the Khakan Gate. Com-
pletely confounded at the new^s, he commenced a negotiation

wdth the enemy, and having entered into terms of capitula-

tion, surrendered the fort. There was no want of provisions,

nor of fighting-men in the place. This WTctched fellow s

conduct, therefore, was the extreme of treachery and
cowardice. He merely employed the circumstances that

have been mentioned as a cover to his baseness.

After the surrender of Andejan, the enemy having re-

ceived information of my arrival at Khojend, seized Khwajeh
Kazi and martyred him by hanging him in a shameful manner
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over the ^iite of llu* citadel. I have no doubt that Khwajeh
Kazi was a saint. What better proof of it eould be re(|iiired

than the sin^^le tact that, in a short time, no tniee or nienio-

rial remained of any one of all those who were coneenied in

his nnirder. They were all completely extirpated. Khwajeh
Kazi was a wonderfully l)old man, wiiich is also no mean
proof of sanctity. All mankind, however brave they be,

have some little anxiety or trepidation about them. The
Khwajeh hnd not a particle of either.

After the Khwfijeirs death they seized and plundered
all tliose who were connected with him as his servant»» and
domestics, his tribe and followers. They sent to me, to

Khojend, my grandmother, my mother, and the families of
.several persons who were with mc. For the sake of Andejan
I had lost Samarkand, and found that I had lost the one
without preserNn^r the other.

I now became a prey to melanclioly and vexation ; for

since I had been a sovereign prince I never before had been
separated in this manner from my country and followers ;

and since the day that I had known myself, I had never
experienced such ^rief and suflering.

As the Ik'^^s, caj)tains, and warriors who were with me
had many of them tiieir wives and families in Andejan; and
as they now saw no hope of our regainin^^ it, great and
small, Heg and conunon man, to the number of seven or

eight hundred men, separated from me entirely. There
adhered to me, choosing voluntarily a life of exile and
(lifhculty, of all ranks, ^iKxl and bad, somewhat more than
two hundred, and less than three hundred men. Among
the officers were the Chamberlain, the Stimdard-bearer, the
Master of the Horse, and the Ecjuerry.

I was now reduced to a very distressed condition, and
wept a great deal. I returned to Khojend, whither they
sent me my mother and my grandmother, with the wives
and families of several of those who had continued
with mc.
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Mut inspired as I was with an aiiihition for confjuest and
for extensive dominion, I wonld not, on account of one or

two defeats, sit down and look idly around nie.

Meanwhile, a rchellion had hroken out in Missar, and
Khosrou Shah, ha\ in^^ ;^^ot Maisanp^har Mir/a and Miran-
Siiah .Mir/a into his power, some evil-minded counsellors

advised Khosrou Shah to put these princes to deatli, an(J to

cause the prayer to he read in his own name. He did not fall

into this ])lan, hut yet, for the sake of this Hcctin^ and fait hless

world, which never was, and never will he, true to any one,

this thankless and un^n*aleful man seized Sultan Masai'id, a

prince whom he himself had reared from infancy to man-
hood, and whose governor he had l)een, and hlinded him hy
hincing his eyes. Some of the foster-hrothers, clansmen,
and playmates of Masaud carried him off', with the intention

of conducting him to Sultan Ali in Samarkand, and })rought

him to Kesh. Here, discovering a plan that iiad heen
formed for attacking them, they fled, crossed the river

Anm, and took refuge with Sultan Hussain. Every day
until the day of judgment, may a hundred thousand curses

light on the head of that man who is guilty of such black

treachery, and on his who plans it : let every man who
hears of this action of Khosrou Shah, pour out imprecations
on him, for he w ho hears of such a deed and does not curse

him, is himself worthy to be accursed.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE YEAR 1498.

Havinc; failed in repeated expeditions against Samar-
kand and Andejân, I once more returned to Khojend.
Khojend is but a small place, and it is difficult for one to

support two hundred retainers in it. How% then, could a

man, ambitious of empire, set himself down contentedly in

so insignificant a place ?

One day, while I remained there, Khw^ajeh Makaram,
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who, like myself, was an exile aiui a wanderer, came U) visit

me. I took the opportunity of eoiisnltin^ him with respect

to my situation and eoneerns—whether it wiis advisahle

for nie to remain where I was, or to ^o elsewhere—what I

should Attempt, and what I should leave untried. He was
so much atlcctcd with the state in which he found me, that

he shed tears, and, afler praying over me, took his departure.

I myself was also extremely aflected.

I'hat very day, about atlernoon prayers, a horseman was
descried at the bottom of the valley. He proved to be a
servant of ^Vli Dost Ta^hai, and came with a message from
his master to inform me that he had undoubtedly offended

deeply, hut that he trusted to my clemency for for^ving his

past offences; and that, if I would march to join him, he
would delixer up MarghinAn to me, and would do me such

service and duty as would wipe away his past errors, and
free him from his disgrace.

Instantly on hearing this news, without delay, I that

very moment (it was then about sunset) set out post for

Marghinân, which was about one hundred miles distant.

That night till morning, and the next day till the time of

noon-day prayers, I halted in no place wliatsoever. About
noon-day prayers I halted at a village, and, having refreshed

our horses, and fed and watered them, we again mounted at

midnight, rode all that night till morning, and all next day
till sunset, and, just before sunrise the following morning,
we came within four miles of Marghinan. Weis Heg and
some others, afler considering matters, now represented to

me that Ali Dost Taghai was one who had stickled at no
crimes ; that there had been no repeated interchange of

messengers between us—no terms or conditions agreed

upon ; witli what contidence, therefore, could we put our-

selves in his power : In truth, these reflections had reason

on their side. I therefore halted a little and held a con-

sultation, when it was finally agreed that, though our

retiections were not without foundation, we had been too
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late of iimkin^f them. Wf liad now passed tlircc days and

three nights without rest, and we had eoiiie u distance of

one hundred miles witljout stoppin^^ ; that neither man nor

horse had any stren^^th left; tliat there was no possihiiity

of retreutin^^ and, even il' we eould retreat, no place of

safety to retire to ; that, since we had eome so far, we must
proceed. Nothin^^ happens hut hy the will of (iod. Ue-

posin<r ourselves on His protection, we went lorwarcJ.

Ahout the time of the morning prayer, we reac'hed the

gate of tiie eastle of IMarghinan. Ali Dost Taghai stood

over the gateway, without throwing the gate open, and

desired eonditions. Atler I had assented to terms, and

given him my promise, he eaused the gates to he opened,

and paid his respeets to me, eondueting me to a suitable

house within the fort. The men who had aceompanied me
amounted, great and small, to two iiundred and forty.

UzAHi Hassan had, I found, conducted himself very ill,

and behaved Avith great tyranny to the people of the

country. The whole inhabitants now anxiously washed for

my restoration. Two or three days after my arrival in

Marghinan, therefore, I dispatched Kâsim Beg, with a

hundred men, with instructions to proceed to the south of

Andejan, to the people of the hill country and others in

that quarter, and to attempt to prevail upon them, either

by negotiation or force, to make their submission. I also

sent about a himdred men towards Akhsi, with instructions

to pass the river of Khojend, to use all means to gain

possession of the forts, and to conciliate and win over the

people of the hills.

A few^ days after, Uzun Hassan and Tambol advanced

against me. Although I had detached Kâsim Beg and
other officers on service to two different quarters, and only

a very few troops remained with me, yet having armed and

put in array such as I had, we marched out, and would not

permit them to advance beyond the skirts of the suburbs.

The enemy could effect nothing. Two succeeding attempts
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were equally frustrated, and they were unable to reach the
fortress.

Kasim Beg, who had proceeded to the hill country to
the south of Andejan, completely brought over the people
of that country. The enemy's soldiers, too, began to desert

by ones and twos, and came and joined me.
Hassan Degchi, one of the chief men of Akhsi, with his

own followers and a body of the mob and rabble of the

place, having armed themselves with sticks and clubs,

attacked and drove the garrison of Akhsi out of the place,

and forced them to take refuge in the citadel. They then
invited my officers, and gave them admittance into the

fortified town of Akhsi.
Uzun Hassan was alarmed on receiving this intelligence.

He dispatched a party of his most trusty adherents, and of

his bravest partizans, to the relief of the citadel of Akhsi.
They reached the bank of the river about morning twilight.

W^hen notice of this was communicated to my army and to

that of the Moghuls, a party was directed to strip their

horses of all their furniture, and to be ready to enter the
river. The party which was going to relieve the citadel

having, in their confusion and alarm, neglected to pull the
boat sufficiently up the stream, dropped down below the
place from which they had embarked, and were unable to

jnake the fort, so that the vessel was carried lower down.
IVIy troops and the JMoghuls, who had stripped their horses,

plunged on all sides into the river. The men in the boat,

being panic-struck, were unable to defend themselves.

Karloghaj Bakhshi having invited one of the sons of Moghul
Beg to come to him, laid hold of his hand and slew him
wdth his sword. What purpose did such an act of treachery

serve ? Things w^ere now all over ; and this cruel deed was
the occasion of the death of the greater part of those who
were in the boat ; for our people, who had ridden into the

water, dragged them on shore, and put them almost all to

death. Of the confidential servants of Uzun Hassan on
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hoard, one csciipcd hy prrtcndiu/^r to Ix' a shivc. Another,

Syed Ali, is now with me, and hi^di in office. Of seventy

or eighty experienced and chosen warriors, not more tiian

five or six escaju'd.

yVndejan ha\in^ declared lor me, the ici)els now retired,

and thus hy the ^n-ace of the Most Hi^di, in tlie month ol'

Zilkadeh, and year lliU», 1 recovered my paternal kingdom,
ol" which I Iiad heen deprived nearly two years.

H/un Hassan, on seein»^ liimsclf shut out of Andejan,

retreated to iVkhsi, and information reached me that he had

(.ntered the citadel. As he was the very head and rin;.^-

leader of the rehellion, without staying moie than four or

five tlays in Andejan, 1 marched a^r^inst .Akhsi. No sooner

had I arrived there than, as he had nothin»^ else left for it,

he offered to capitulate, asked quarter, and surrendered

the fort.

As 1 had agreed that Uzun Hassan should suffer no in-

jury either in life or property, I allowed him to depart. He
proceeded towards Hissar with a small retinue, while all the

rest of his followers separated from him and remained hehind.

These were the very men who, during the late disturhanees,

had pillaged and phmdered my adherents. Several of my
Begs united in their representations, telling me ' This is the

very band which has been the cause of all these confusions,

and the origin of all the devastations that have afflicted us

;

these are the men who have plundered so many of the faith-

ful and true believers who adhered to us. What fidelity

liave they shown to their own chiefs that they should now^ be

faithful to us ? What harm would there be if they w^ere

seized, or an order given for plundering them ? Especially

as they are riding our own horses, wearing our garments,

and killing and eating our own sheep before our eyes. What
patience can possibly endure all this ? If from compassion
you do not plunder them, or give orders for a general pillage,

at least let us, who have adhered to you in all your dangers

and difficulties, be permitted to resume whatever part of our
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property we find in the possession of these men. If they
get off on these terms, they ought to be very thankful.' In
fine, I agreed to the plan, and an order was issued that such
as had accompanied me in my campaigns, might resume
possession of whatever part of their property they recognised.

Although the order seemed reasonable and just in itself, yet

it had been issued with too much precipitation ; and, when
there was a rival like Jehangir Mirza at my elbow, it was a
senseless thing to exasperate so many men who had arms in

their hands. In war and in affairs of state, though there are

many things that appear just and reasonable at first sight,

yet no matter ought to be finally fixed without being well

weighed and considered in a hundred different lights. From
my issuing this single order without sufficient foresight, what
commotions and mutinies arose ! This inconsiderate order

of mine was in reality the ultimate cause of my being a

second time expelled from Andejân.
The Moghuls being filled with alarm, mutinied. There

were with my mother one thousand five hundred or nearly

two thousand JNIoghuls, and about the same number may
have come from Hissâr. The horde of JNIoghuls have
uniformly been the authors of every kind of mischief and
devastation ; down to the present time they have five times
rebelled against me. Nor have they mutinied only against

me, which might have proceeded from some incompatibility

of temper, but they are perpetually guilty of the same offence

against their own Khans.
The news of this defection was brought me by Sultan

Chinâk. He did me good service by bringing me this infor-

mation ; but though on this occasion he was useful to me,
he was finally, as will be mentioned, guilty of such villainy

as would have wiped away a hundred services like that in

question ; and the main cause of his future villainy was also

his being a Moghul.
As soon as I received this information, I assembled the

Begs and held a consultation. They were of opinion that it
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was n trilling occurrence, and that there was no necessity for

the Kin^f himself to bike the Hehl ; that Kasini Hc^, with a

few of the He^^s and a detachment of the army, mi^dit j)r()-

ceed on tiie service. 'I'his was acconhn^dy resolved on.

They ima^nned that it was an easy matter, hut were woefully

mistaken. Karly next morning tiie two armies met face to

face and had a des|)erate action; Kasim He^ himself meeting
Sultan Mahomed Ar^dnni, struck him two or tliree blows

one after another with his sword, hut did not slay him.

Several of my cavaliers made very gallant charges, hut they

were finally defeated. Kasim Heg, with three or four otliers

of my Hegs and officers, escaped. Most of the other Jiegs

and olHcers fell into the hands of the enemy. In this battle

two eavaliers had a gallant combat. On my side was Samad,
and on the other side was Shah-sawar, one of the Moghuls
of Hissar. They met hand to hand, and Shah-sawar urged
his blow with such force that he drove his sabre right through
Samad's helmet, and fixed it pretty deep in his skull. In

spite of this wound, Samad returned the blow with such

fury that his sword shore clean off a piece of Shah-sawar's

skull as big as the palm of the hand. As Shah-sawar had no
helmet on, the wound in his head was properly bound up
and he recovered ; but there being nobody to attend to

Samad's wound, he died of it in three or four days.

This defeat came most unseasonably—^^just at the moment
when I had escaped from a scene of petty warfare and
disasters, and had again recovered my country. Tambol,
following up his success, advanced within four miles of

Andejan to a plain in face of the rising ground of Aîsh,

where he encamped. His advance was checked, and he
retreated. It was during this same advance that he put to

death two of the Begs who had fallen into his hands. After
lying nearly a month before the city, and effecting nothing,

he returned towards Ush.
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TRANSACTIONS OF THE YEAR 1499.

I NOW dispatched officers to collect the whole force of my
territories, horse and foot, with all possible speed ; also to

procure scaling-ladders, shovels, axes, and all kinds of neces-

saries and stores for the use of the army. I marched towards
Ush to meet the enemy, having my army divided into right

and left wings, centre and advance, with cavalry and infantry

all drawn out in regular array.

The castle of JNladu is excessively strong. On the north
side, where there is a river, it is very steep and precipitous.

If an arrow be discharged from the river, it may perhaps
reach the castle wall. Its supply of water is from a conduit
on this side. From the bottom of the castle a sort of covered
way, having ramparts on each side, reaches down to the
river. All round the hillock there is a moat. As the river

is near at hand, they had brought from its bed stones about
the size of those used for battering cannon, and carried them
up into the fort. Such a number of huge stones as were
launched from the fort of Mâdu, in all the storms that I have
witnessed, I never saw throw^n from any other castle. Abdal
Kadûs having climbed up to the foot of the castle wall, was
hit by a large stone discharged from above, which sent him
spinning down, heels ov^er head, from that prodigious height,

right forward, without touching anywhere till he lighted,

tumbling and rolling, at the bottom of the glacis. Yet he
received no injury, and immediately mounted his horse and
returned back to the camp. At the conduit w^hich had the
double wall. Yâr Ali was severely wounded in the head wdth
a stone. The w^ound was afterwards cut open and dressed.

Many of our people suffered from these stones. The morn-
ing after the attack, before breakfast-time, w^e had gained
possession of the water-course. The action continued till

evening, but, after losing their water, the garrison could no
longer hold out, and, next morning, they asked for quarter



• Such a number of hufje stones as were launched from the Furl of Mddu^ in all

the storms that I have witnessed^ I never saw thrown from any other castle.^
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uiul srrciKcrrd t lie place. Kli.-ilil, t Ik* youn^^cr brother oi*

Tain!)()l, who wits in conaiK, with seventy, eighty, or a

hundred of the most active yoiin^ men, were ke[)t as

prisoners, and sent to AndejAn to he put in close custody.

'I'his was a fortunate occurrence tor such of my He^s, ollicers,

and soldiers as had fallen into the hands of the enemy.
For a month or forty days we remained in this posture.

There was no «i^eneral action during that time, hut e\ery

day there were skirmishes l)etween my fora/^ers and theirs.

During this period I paid ^reat attention to kee[)in^ a strict

look-out hy nit^ht, and dug a trench all round the camp;
where there was no ditch, we placed branches of trees. I

made all our soldiers march out and present themselves,

aceoutred and ready for action, hy the side of the diteh ;

but, notwithstanding all this care, every three or four nights

there was an alarm in the camp, and a call to arms.

This year Khosrou Shah, having invited Baiesanghar

Mir/a to join him, under pretence of proceeding to attack

Balkh, carried him to Kundez, from which place they set

out on their march against Balkh. AVhen they had reached

Ubaj, Khosrou Shah, the miserable and infidel-like wretch,

betrayed by the ambition of usurping the sovereign power

—

how is it possible for sovereignty to appertain to such a

worthless and contemptible creature, who had neither birth,

nor family, nor talents, nor reputation, nor wisdom, nor
courage, nor justice, nor right ?—yet this reptile seized upon
Baiesanghar ^lirza and his Begs, strangled him wqth a bow-
string, and thus, on the tenth day of JNIoharrem, murdered
this most accomplished and sweet-tempered prince, who was
adorned with w4iatever endowments rank and birth could
bestow^ He also put to death a number of his Begs and
confidential servants.

1 now found it necessary to put my troops in winter

quarters. Around these villages there is excellent sporting

ground, and good cover for game. Near the river Ilamish,

in the jungle, there are great numbers of mountain-goats.
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stags, and wild hogs. In the smaller jungle, whicli is

scattered and in chnnps, tliere are abundance of excellent

jungle-fowl and hares. The foxes possess more fieetness than
those of any other place. While 1 remained in these

winter quarters I rode a-hunting every two or three days.

After scouring the larger forests, where we roused and
hunted the mountain-goat and deer ; we hawked in the

smaller jungle for the jungle-fowl, and also shot them with
forked arrows. The jungle-fowl are here very fat. While
we remained in these winter quarters we had the flesh of

jungle-fowl in great abundance. We remained forty or fifty

days in these winter quarters. Being obliged to give leave

to a number of men to go off, in the end I myself found it

expedient to return to Andejan.
The cold during the night was extremely intense, in-

somuch that several of my people were frost-bitten in the
hands and feet, and the ears of some of them were contracted

and withered like an apple.

The moment that Tambol knew of my march, he had
set out with all speed to the assistance of his elder brother,

and now came up. It was about the time between after-

noon and evening prayers when the blackness occasioned by
the approach of Tambol's army became visible in the direction

of Noukend. Confounded and disconcerted at the sudden
and unnecessary retreat of his elder brother, as well as by
my expeditious arrival, he instantly drew up. I said, ' It is

God himself that has conducted them hither, and brought
them so far to fatigue their horses ! Let us come on, and by
the favour of God, not one of those who have fallen into our
hands shall escape out of them.' Laghari and some others,

however, represented that the day was now^ far spent ; that

if we let them alone that day it was out of their power to

escape during the night, and that we could afterwards con-

front them wherever they were found. This advice was
followed, and they were not attacked. And thus, when, by
a. piece of rare good fortune, the enemy had come, as if to
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put. lK'inscIvcs in our power, we südcTed them to ^el awuy
witliout. the sli^^litest injury. There is a suyin^,

* lie thai (Iocs not sri/.r what coiihs into his ;;rasj),

Must, indulge his ri'^rc'l I'vni to old a^»*, and rrpine.

* Occasion nnist In* h'ai>c<l on when it oflcrs ;

The d()in«;s of tlic iiulolcnt, out of season, arc utterly wortldt»»».'

A peaeewns eonchided on the f'oHowinir terms: That the

country lyin<^ on the ^\khsi side sliouhl helon^ to Jehangir

Mirza, unci on tlic Andejan side to nie : that alter we had
settled our territories, I and .lehangîr Mir/a should unite

and proceed in eoneert against Samarkand.
Aîsha Sultan IU'<i[um, the daughter of Sultan Ahmed, to

whom I had been betrothed in the lifetime of my father and
uncle, having arrived in Khojend, I now married her, in the

month of Shaban. In the first period of my being a married

man, though 1 had no small affection for her, yet, from
modesty and bashfulness, I went to her only once in ten,

fifteen, or twenty days. My affection afterwards declined,

and my shyness increased, insomuch that my mother, the

Khanem, used to fall upon me and scold me with great fury,

sending me off like a criminal to visit her once in a month
or forty days.

At this time there happened to be one belonging to the

camp-bazar, named Baberi. There was an odd sort of

coincidence in our names :

' I became wonderfully fond ;

Nay, to speak the truth, mad and distracted."*

Before this I never had conceived a passion for any one, and
indeed, had never been so circumstanced as either to hear or

witness any w^ords spoken expressive of love or amorous
passion. In this situation 1 composed a few verses in

Persian, of which the following is a couplet

:

' Never was lover so wretched, so enamoured, so dishonoured as I

;

And may fair never be found so pitiless, so disdainful as thou
!

'

£
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Sometimes it happened that Baberi came to visit me, when,
from shame and modesty, I found myself unable to look my
guest direct in the face. How, then, is it to be supposed
that I could amuse with conversation or a disclosure of my
passion ? From intoxication and confusion of mind I was
unable to return thanks for the visit ; it is not, therefore, to

be imagined that I had power to reproach Baberi with de-

parture. I had not even self-command enough to receive

with the common forms of politeness. One day, while

this affection and attachment lasted, I was by chance passing

through a narrow lane with only a few attendents when, of

a sudden, I met Baberi face to face. Such was the im-

pression produced on me by this encounter that I almost fell

to pieces. I had not the power to raise my eyes, or to

articulate a single word. With great confusion and
shame I passed on and left, remembering the verses of

Mahomed Salikh

:

' I am abashed whenever I see my love

;

My companions look to me, and I look another way."*

The verses were wonderfully suited to my situation. From
the violence of my passion and the effervescence of youth
and madness, I used to stroll bare-headed and barefoot

through lane and street, garden and orchard, neglecting

the attentions due to friend and stranger, and the respect

due to myself and others :

' During the fit of passion, I was mad and deranged ; nor did I know
That such is his state who is enamoured of a fairy face.^

Sometimes, like a distracted man, I roamed alone over
the mountains and deserts ; sometimes I went wandering
about from street to street in search of mansions and
gardens. I could neither sit nor go ; I could neither stand
nor walk.

* I had neither strength to go nor power to stay ;

To such a state did you reduce me, O my heart !

"*
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TUANSAC riONS OF THK \i:AK 1500.

No sooner hiu] the F/!)rks tnkor) Samarkarui, than wc
moved away IVoin Kcsh towards Ilissar.

My men, ^^ood and had, aniountrd only to two hundred
and forty. Ilavin^^ consulted with tlu* whole of my He^s
and odieers, we finally were agreed in opinion, that as

Slieihani Khan had taken Samarkand so recently, the men
of tlie place had prohahly formed no attachment to him,
nor he to them ; that if anythin^r was ever to he done, this

was the crisis ; that could wc succeed in scaling' the fort by
surprise, and makinu^ ourselves master of it, the inhabitants

of Samarkand would certainly declare in our favour ; they

had nothing else for it ; that if they did not assist me, at

least they would not fight for the Uzbeks. At all events,

after the city was once taken, whate\'er (4od's will mii(ht be,

be it done. Having come to these conclusions, we mounted
and rode rapidly the greater part of the night. By mid-
night we reached Yuret Khan. That night, learning that

the garrison were on the alert, we did not venture to

approach the place, but returned from Vuret Khan : and as

the morning dawned, we passed the river Kohik and
regained Yarailâk.

One day I happened to be in the castle of Asfendek
with some of my inferior nobles and officers. The con-

versation turned at random on a variety of subjects. I

happened to say, ' Come, let us hit on a lucky guess, and
may God accomplish it! AVhen shall w^e take Samarkand V
Some said, * We shall take it in the spring' (it was then the
harvest), some said in a month, some in forty days, some in

twenty days. Nevian Gokultâsh said, * We shall take it

within a fortnight ;' and Almighty God verified his words,
for we did take it within the fortnight.

About this time I had a remarkable dream. I thought
that the reverend Khw^ajeh Abdulla had come to visit me
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1 went out to receive him, and he came in and sat down.
It appeared to me that a table was spread for him, but
perhaps not with sufficient attention to neatness, on which
account the holy man seemed to be somewhat displeased.

MiiUa Baba observing this, made me a sign. I answered
him likewise by signs, that the fault was not mine, but the
person's who had spread the table-cloth. The Khwajeh
perceived what passed, and was satisfied with my excuse.

When he rose to depart I attended him out. In the hall of

the house, however, he seemed to seize me by the right or

left arm, and lifted me up so high that one of my feet was
raised from the ground, while he said to me in Tûrki, * Your
religious instructor has counselled you.' A few days after

this I took Samarkand.
Although I had once already set out to surprise Samar-

kand, and, after reaching the very suburbs, had been obliged

to return, from finding the garrison on the alert ; neverthe-

less, placing my confidence in the Almighty, I once more
set out on the same enterprise, after mid-day prayers, and
pushed on for Samarkand with the greatest expedition.

Abdal Makaram was along with me. At midnight we
reached the bridge of the Moghak, whence I detached
forward seventy or eighty of my best men with instructions

to fix their scaling-ladders on the wall opposite to the

Lovers' Cave, to mount by them and enter the fort ; after

which they were to proceed immediately against the party

who were stationed at the Firozeh Gate, to take possession

of it, and then to apprise me of their success by a messenger.

They accordingly went, scaled the walls opposite to the

Lovers' Cave, and entered the place wdthout giving the

least alarm. Thence they proceeded to the Firozeh Gate,

where they found Fazil Terkhân, a merchant of Turkestan,

that had served under Sheibani Khan in Turkestan, and had
been promoted by him. They instantly fell upon him and
put him and a number of his retainers to the sword, broke

the lock of the gate with axes, and threw it open. At that
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very noneîit I carnc up to (he /^^iitc and instantly entered.

The citizens in ^rcncnd were fast asleej), hut the shop-

keepers, peepin/^r out ol th<ir sliops, and dise()verin|( wliat

had happened, ofl'ered up prayers ol' thanks^n\ jn^. In a

short time the rest of tlie citizens were apprised of the

event, when they manifest ed threat joy, and most liearty

congratulations passed ofi I)oth sides helween tlieni and
my foUow IS. 'rhey pursued llie llzheks in e\ery street

and corner witli sticks and stones, hunting them down and
kilhng them hke mad dogs : they put to death ahout four

or five hundred U/heks in this manner. 'I'he (iovernor of

the city contrived to make his escape, and rejoined Sheihani

Kiian.

On entering tlie gate I had instantly proceeded towards
the college, and, on reaching the latter, I took my seat

under the arched hall. Till morning the tumult and war-

sliouts were heard on every side. Some of the chief people

and shopkeepers, on learning what had passed, came with
much joy to hid me welcome, hringing me such offerings of

food ready dressed as they had at hand, and hreathed out
prayers for my success.

When it was morning, information was brought that the

Uzbeks were m possession of the Iron Gate, and were
maintainnig themselves in it. I immediately mounted my
horse and galloped to the place, accompanied only by fifteen

or twenty men ; but the rabble of the town, who were
prowling about in every lane and corner, had driven the

Uzbeks from the Iron Gate before 1 could come up.

Sheibani Khan, on learning what Avas passing, set out
hurriedly, and about sunrise appeared before the Iron Gate,
with a hundred or a hundred and fifty horse. It was a

noble opportunity ; but I had a mere handful of men with
me, as has been mentioned. Sheibani Khan, soon discover-

ing that he could effect nothing, did not stop, but turned
back and retired.

I now left the town, and encamped at the Garden
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Palace. The men of rank and consequence, and all such

as were in office in the city, now came out and waited

on me, offering me tlieir congratulations. For nearly a

hundred and forty years, Samarkand had been tlie capital

of my family. A foreign robber, one knew not whence
he came, had seized the kingdom, which dropped from our

hands. Almighty God now restored it to me, and ga\'e me
back my plundered and pillaged country.

Some poets amused themselves in making memorial

verses expressive of the date of the transaction. I still

recollect a couplet of one of them :

—

' Tell me, then, my soul ! what is its date ?

Know that it is " The Victoi-y of Baber Behadery
'

The numeral letters yield 1500.

After my departure from Andejân, my mother and
grandmother, with my family and household, had set out

after me, and with great difficulty, and after enduring many
hardships, had reached Uratippa. 1 now sent and brought

them to Samarkand. About this time I had a daughter by
Aisha Sultan Begum, the first wife whom I had married.

She received the name of the Ornament of Women. This

was my first child, and at this time I was just nineteen. In

a montii or forty days she went to share the mercy of God.
No sooner had I got possession of Samarkand, than I

repeatedly dispatched ambassadors and messengers, one
after another, to all the Khans and Sultans, Amirs and
Chiefs, on every hand round about, to request their aid and
assistance. These messengers I kept going back and for-

ward without intermission. Some of the neighbouring

princes, although men of experience, gave me an uncere-

monious refusal. Others, who had been guilty of insults

and injuries to my family, remained inactive out of appre-

hension ; while the few that did send me assistance, did not

afford me such as the occasion demanded, as will be par-

ticularly mentioned in its place.
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In llie inontli of Shawiil I nmrclicd out of the city to

meet Sleihûi Klum, und fixed my headcjiiarters in the

New (iiirden, where i hulteci five or six days for the purpose
of colleetiu^r the troops, and ^ettin^^ ready all the neeessaries

of war. Setting out, I procicded, hy successive marches, to

Sir-i-pul, afler passing which I halted and encamj)ed,
strongly forlifyin^r om c-amp with a palisade and ditch.

Sheibâni Khân moved forward from the opjK)site direction

to meet us, and encamped. There were about four miles

between his camp and mine.
We remained four or five days in this position, and

every day parties of my men fell in with the enemy, and
skirmished with tliem. One day, a lar^^er body of the

enemy than usual advanced, and there was a very sliarp

Hglit, without any marked advantage on either side. Of my
troops, one who had a standard, behaved ill, ran off* and got
mto the trench. There were persons who pretended to say
that the standard was Sidi Kara's ; and, in truth, Sidi Kara,
though most vahant in speech, by no means made the same
figure with his sword. One night Sheibani Khan attempted
to surprise us, but we were so well defended by our ditch

and cFievaux-de-frise, that he could effect nothing. ^Vfter

raising the war-shout on the edge of our ditch, and giving

us a few discharges of arrows, they drew off.

I now turned my whole attention and solicitude to the

approaching battle. Kamber Ali assisted me. Baki Ter-

khân, wdth a thousand or two thousand men, had arrived in

Kesh, and would have joined me in tw^o days. The Mir's

son, too, was advancing with a thousand or fifteen hundred
men, w^ho had been sent to my assistance by the Khan my
maternal uncle ; they had reached Dabûl, only sixteen miles

from my camp, and would have joined me next morning.
Such w^as our situation, when I precipitated matters, and
hurried on the battle :

' He who with impatient haste lays his hand on his sword.

Will afterwards gnaw that hand with his teeth from regret.'
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The cause of my eagerness to engage, was, that the stars

called the eight stars were on that day exactly between the

two armies ; and if I had suffered that day to elapse, they
would have continued favourable to the enemy for the space

of thirteen or fourteen days. These observances were all

nonsense, and my precipitation was without the least solid

excuse.

In the morning, having made the troops array themselves

in their armour, and caparison and cover their horses with

cloth of mail, we marched out and moved towards the

enemy, having drawn out the army in order of battle, with
right and left wing, centre and advance. We marched right

forward to the enemy, and they, on their part, appeared
ready to receive us. When the lines of the two opposite

armies approached each other, the extremity of their right

wing turned my left flank, and wheeled upon my rear. I

changed my position to meet them. By this movement the

advance, which contained most of my experienced and
veteran warriors and officers, was thrown to the right ; and
scarcely any of them were left with me. In spite of this,

however, we charged and beat off the troops that came on
to attack us in front, driving them back on their centre ; and
things even came to such a pass, that several of his oldest

and most experienced officers represented to Sheibani Khan,
that it was necessary immediately to retreat, and that all was
over. He, however, remained firm, and kept his ground.

The enemy's right having, meanwhile, routed my left, now
attacked me in the rear. As my advance had been thrown
to the right on the change of our position, my front was left

defenceless. The enemy now begun to charge us both in

front and rear, pouring in showers of arrows. The Moghul
troops which had come to my assistance did not attempt to

fight, but, instead of fighting, betook themselves to dis-

mounting and plundering my own people. Nor is this a

solitary instance, such is the uniform practice of these

wretches, the Moghuls ; if they defeat the enemy they in-
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stiintly seize tlu* booty ; il' they arc (iefcatcd, they |)IiJiKier

and (iismoiint their own allies, and, l)etide what may, carry

ofr the spoil. 'I'he enemy wiio were in front made several

furious attacks on inc, hut were worsted and driven hack ;

they, however, rallied apiin and char^^cd : the division of the

enemy that had «^^lincd our rear coming uj) at the same
time, and dischar^nn^^ showers of arrows on our troops.

Hein^ thus surrounded and attacked both before and behind,

my men were driven from tlieir ground. In battle, the

l^reat reliance of the Uzbeks is on turning the enemy's Hank.

They never engat^e without doing this. iVnother of their

practices is to advance and charge in front and rear, dis-

charging their ariows at full gallop, pell-mell, chiefs and
conuuon soldiers, and, if repulsed, they in like manner retire

full gallop. Only ten or fifteen persons were now left with

me. The river Kohik was near at hand, the extremity of

my right wing having rested upon it. We made the best

of our way to it, and no sooner gained its banks than we
plunged in, armed at all points both horse and man. For
more than half of the ford we had a firm footing, but after

that we sank beyond our depths, and were forced, for up-

ward of a bowshot, to swim our horses, loaded as they were
with their riders in armour, and their ow^n trappings. Yet
they plunged through it. On getting out of the water on the

other side, we cut off our horses' heavy furniture and threw
it away. When we had reached the north side of the river,

we were separated from the enemy. Of all others, tlie

wretches of loghuls were the most active in unhorsing and
stripping the stragglers. Ibrahim Terkhân, and a great

number of excellent soldiers, w^ere unhorsed, stripped, and
put to death by them.

* If the Moghul race were a race of angels, it is a bad race ;

And were the name Moghul written in gold, it would be odious.

^ Take care not to pluck one ear of corn from a MoghuKs harvest

;

The Moghul seed is such that whatever is sowed with it is execrable."
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Advancing up the north side of the river Kohik, I re-

crossed it. lietween the time of afternoon and evening
prayers, I reached the Sheikh-Zadeh's gate, and entered the
citadel.

Many Begs of the highest rank, many admirable soldiers,,

and many men of every description perished in this fight.

Next day I called together such of my adherents and
cavaUers as were best qualified to offer advice, and held a

general consultation. VVe came to a resolution to put the

place in the best possible state of defence, and to maintain
ourselves in it for life or for death. I and Kasim Beg, with

my most trusty and faithful adherents, formed a body of
reserve. I had a public tent pitched for me in the midst of
the city, in which I established my head-quarters. I distri-

buted the other Begs and cavaliers at the different gates,,

and around the works, on the ramparts and defences.

After two or three days Sheibâni Khan approached, and
took a station at some distance from the city. The idle and
worthless rabble, assembling from every district and street of

Samarkand, came in large bodies to the gate of the College^

shouting aloud, * Glory to the Prophet
!

' and clamorously
marched out for battle. Sheibâni Khan, who, at the moment,
had mounted, and was preparing to make an assault, did not
venture to approach the place. Some days passed in this

manner. The ignorant mob, who had never experienced the

wound of arrow or sabre, nor witnessed the press of onset, or
the tumult of battle, plucked up courage from these inci-

dents, and ventured to advance to a very considerable

distance from the works. When the old and experienced

veterans remonstrated with them on such improvident and
useless advances, they were only answered with reproach and
abuse.

One day Sheibâni Khan made an attack near the Iron

gate. The rabble, who had become very courageous, had
advanced most valiantly a great way from the city, according
to their custom, I made a party of horse follow them, to



* Ons diiy Sheihoui Khan nuds an attack near the Iron Gate. Kuch lieg,

sallying forth^ attacked them sabre in hand, and made a gallant and distin-

guished Jig are.''
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cover their relreiit. The wlioK* of the Uzbeks disinouiitiii^,

fou^lit on foot, swept l)a(k the eity rabble, and drove them
in throu*^h the Iron ^^ate. Alter the liehl was pretty well

elenred of those who fon/^ht on foot, the eavalry of the

enemy moved np towaids the moscpie, in order to attack.

Upon this Kueh He^, sallying loith on the I '/beks who
first eame np, attacked them sabre in hand, and macie a

gallant and distin^aiisiied fignre, in the sight of all the

nihabitants, who stood looking on. 'I'he I'ugitives, oeeupied

solely with their flight, had ceased to shoot arrows, or to

think of fighting for their gronnd. I shot from the top of

the gateway with a cross-bow, and those who were along

with me also kept a discharge. This shower of arrows from
above prevented the enemy from advancing up to the

nios(|ue, and they were forced to retire from the field.

During the continuance of the siege, the rounds of the

rampart were regularly gone, once every night, sometimes
by Kasim Beg, and sometimes by other Begs and captains.

From the F'irozeh gate to the Sheikh-Zadeh gate, w^e w^ere

able to go along the ramparts on horseback ; everywhere
else we were obliged to go on foot. Setting out in the
beginning of the night, it w^as morning before we had com-
pleted our rounds.

One day Sheibani Khan made an attack between the
Iron gate and that of the Sheikh-Zadeh. As 1 w^as wdth the

reserve, I immediately led them to the quarter that was
attacked, w^ithout attending to the Washing-green gate or

the Xeedlemakers' gate. That same day, from the top of
the Slieikli-Zadeh's gateway, 1 struck a palish white-coloured
horse an excellent shot w^ith my cross-bow : it fell dead the
moment the arrow touched it : but in the meanwhile the
enemy had made such a vigorous attack, near the Camel's-
Neck, that they effected a lodgment close under the rampart.
Being hotly engaged in repelling the enemy where I ^vas, 1

had entertained no apprehensions of danger on the other side,

where they had prepared and brought with them twenty-five
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or twenty-six scaling-ladders, each of them so broad, that two
or three men could mount a-breast. Sheibani Khan had
placed in ambush, opposite to the city wall, seven or eight
hundred chosen men with these ladders, between the Iron-
smitlis' and Needlemakers' gates, while he himself moved to
the otiier side, and made a false attack. Our attention
was entirely drawn off to this attack ; and the men in

ambush no sooner saw the works opposite to them empty of
defenders, by the watch ha\ ing left them, than they rose
from the place where they had lain in ambush, advanced
with extreme speed, and applied their scaling-ladders all at
once between the two gates that have been mentioned.
Kara Birlas was stationed at the Needlemakers' gate ; the
station of the Washing-green gate was allotted to Shîrîm
Taghâi and his brothers. As there was fighting on the
other side, the persons in charge of these works were not
apprehensive of any danger at their posts, and the men on
these stations had dispersed on their own business to their

houses or to the markets. The Begs who were on guard had
only two or three of their servants and attendants about
them. Nevertheless Kuch Beg and another brave cavalier

boldly fell upon the assailants, and displayed signal heroism.
Some of the enemy had already mounted the wall, andl
several others were in the act of scaling it, when four of
my people arrived on the spot, fell upon them sword in

hand, with the greatest bravery, and dealing out furious
blows around them, drove the assailants back over the wall,

and put them to flight. Kuch Beg distinguished himself
above all the rest ; and this was an exploit for ever to be
cited to his honour. He twice during this siege performed
excellent service by his valour. Kara Birlas too, who was
almost alone in the works at the Needlemakers' gate, made a
good stand. Khwajeh Gokultâsh and Kûl Nazer, who were in

their stations at the Washerman's gate, made a stout resist-

ance with a few men, and attacking them in the rear, made
a desperate charge. The attempt was completely defeated.
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On uiiothcr occHsion Kâsin Hc^ salli(!(l oiil, with Ji siiiiill

body of men, hy the Ncedhinakers' ^iite, Jind having heat

the Uzbeks hack, he (hsinounted several of them, and
returned, hrin»^ifi;^f l)ack theii heads.

It was now the season of tlie rijx^nin^ of the ^rain, and
iiohodv had [)rou^dit in any new corn. As the si(!^e ha(l

drawn out to ^reat length, the inlial)itants were redueecl to

extreme distress, and thin^^s eame to sueh a pass, that the

poor and meaner sol were fbreed to ?{^cd on do/^s arui

itsses' flesli. C i rain for the horses beeonn'ng searee, they
were obhi^ed to be fed on the leaves of trees ; and it was
ascertained from experience, that the leaves of the mulberry
and blaekwood answered best. Many used the sha\ingsand
raspings of wood, which they soaked in water, and gave to

their horses. For three or four months Sheibani Khan did

not approach the fortress, but blockaded it at some distimce

on all sides, changing his ground from time to time.

One night when everybody had gone to rest, towards
midnight, he approached the Firozeh gate, beating his large

kettle drums, and raising the shout for an assult. I was
then in the College, and was in considerable uneasiness and
terror. At\er this they returned every night beating their

kettle drums, and shouting, and making an alarm. Al-
though I had sent ambassadors and messengers to all the
princes and chiefs round about, no help came from any of
them. Indeed, when I was in the height of my power, and
had yet suffered neither discomfiture nor loss, I had received

none, and had therefore no reason to expect it now that I

was reduced to such a state of distress. To draw out the
siege in hopes of any succour from them, was evidently
needless. The ancients have said, that in order to maintain
a fortress, a head, two hands, and t\vo feet are necessary.

The head is a captain, the two hands are tw^o friendly forces

that must advance from opposite sides ; the two feet are

w^ater and stores of provisions within the fort.

Tambol having advanced from Andejan, Ahmed Beg
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and a party of men brought out the Khan to take the field

against him. They met in the vicinity of Leklekan, but
separated and retired without any action, and without even
confronting each other. Sultan Mahmfid Khan was not a
fighting man, and was totally ignorant of the art of war.
When he went to oppose Tambol on this occasion, he
showed pretty plain indications of want of heart, both in

his words and actions. Ahmed Beg, who was a plain rough
man, but sincere in his master's service and brave, said in

his harsh way, ' What kind of a fellow is this Tambol, that

he occasions you so much consternation and alarm ? If

your eyes are afraid, why, bind them up, and then let us
engage him.'

EVENTS OF THE YEAR 1501.

The blockade drawing out to a great length, provisions

and supplies coming in from no quarter, and no succours or

reinforcements appearing on any hand, the soldiers and in-

habitants at length began to lose all hope, went off by ones
and twos, escaped from the city and deserted. Sheibani

Khan, who knew the distress of the inhabitants, came and
encamped at the Lovers' Cave. At this crisis. Uzun Hassan,
who had been the chief ringleader in the rebellion of Jehangir
Mirza, by which I had formerly been obliged to leave

Samarkand, and who had afterwards been the prime mover
of much rebellion and sedition, as has been related, entered

the town with ten or fifteen followers. The famine and dis-

tress of the townspeople and soldiers had now reached the

greatest excess. Even men who were about my person, and
others high in my confidence, began to let themselves down
over the walls and make their escape. I now despaired of

assistance or relief from any quarter. There was no side to

which I could look with hope. Our provisions and stores,

which from the first had been scanty, were now totally
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Here we found nice fat fiesh^ bread of fine flour well baked, sweet melong, and

excellent grapes in abundance ; thus parsing from the extreme of famine to

plenty^ and from an estate of danger and calamity to peace and ease.''
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<'xhjiii.stc(i. and no new supj)li(s could cnlcr llir city. in

these circunistnnccs, Shcil)rini Khan proposed tcnns. Had
I Imd the sh;^ditesl hopes of rehef, or had any stores remained

within the place, never would I have listened to him. Com-
pelled. howcNcr, hy necessity, a sort of capitulation was
agreed upon, and ahout midnight I left the place, accom-

panied hy my mother, the Khanum. Two other ladies

escaped with us ; my eldest sister was intercepted, and fell

into the hands of Sheihâni Khan, as we left the place on

this occasion. Ha\in^ entangled ourselves among the gi'eat

branches of the canals of the Soghd, during the darkness of

the night, we lost our way, and after encountering many
difticulties, we passed Dîdar ahout dawn. 15y the time of

early morning prayers, we arrived at the hillock of Karhogh.

On the road I had a race with Kamber Ali and Kâsim \^t^.

My horse got the lead. As I turned round on my seat to

see how far 1 had left them behind, my saddle-giilh being

slaek, the saddle turned round, and I eame to the ground
on my head. Although I immediately sprang up and
mounted, yet 1 did not reeover the full possession of

my faculties till the evening, and the world, and all that

oeeurred at the time, passed before my eyes and apprehen-

ision like a dream, or a phantasy, and disappeared. The time

of afternoon prayers w^as past ere w^e reaehed a village, where
we alighted, and, having killed a horse, cut him up, and
dressed sliees of his flesh ; we stayed a little time to rest our

horses, then mounting again, before daybreak we alighted

at the village of Dizak. Here we found nice fat flesh, bread

of fine flour well baked, sweet melons, and excellent gi-apes

in great abundance; thus passing from the extreme of famine
to plenty, and from an estate of danger and calamity to

peace and ease :

—

* From famine and distress we have escaped to repose

;

We have gained fresh life, and a fresh world."*

' The fear of death was removed from the heart ;

The torments of hunger were removed away.'
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In my whole life I never enjoyed myself so much, nor at

any period of it felt so sensibly the pleasures of peace and
plenty. Enjoyment after suffering, abundance after want,

come with incrciised relish, and afford more exquisite delight.

I have four or five times, in the course of my life, passed in

a similar manner from distress to ease, and from a state of

suffering to enjoyment : but this was the first time that I

had ever been delivered from the injuries of my enemy, and
the pressure of hunger, and passed from them to the ease of
security, and the pleasures of plenty. Having rested and
enjoyed ourselves two or three days in Dizak, we proceeded
on to Dehkat.

Dehkat lies on the skirts of a very high mountain. The
inhabitants, though Sarts, have large flocks of sheep, and
droves of mares, like the Turks. The sheep belonging to

Dehkat may amount to forty thousand. We took up our
lodgings in the peasants' houses. I lived at the house of
one of the head men of the place. He was an aged man,
seventy or eighty years old. His mother was still alive, and
had attained an extreme old age, being at this time a hundred
and eleven years old. One of this lady's relations had accom-
panied the army of Taimur when it invaded Hindustan. The
circumstances remained fresh in her memory, and she often

told us stories on that subject. While I remained in Dehkat
I was accustomed to walk on foot all about the hills in the

neighbourhood. I generally went out barefoot, and, from
this habit of walking barefoot, I soon found that our feet

became so hardened that we did not mind rock or stone in

the least. In one of these walks, between afternoon and
evening prayers, we met a man who was going with a cow
in a narrow road. I asked him the way. He answered,
' Keep your eye fixed on the cow, and do not lose sight of

her till you come to the issue of the road, when you will

know your ground.' Khwajeh Asedulla, who was with me,
enjoyed the joke, observing, * What would become of us wise

men were the cow to lose her way ?

'
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'I'his winU r many ol my soldiers, principally because we

could not ^o out in |)lnn(i('rin;^r parties, asked leave to ^o to

Andejân. Kasini Wr^^ slroni^rly achised me that, us these

men were ^oin^ that way, I should send some article of my
dress as a present to .lehan^rir Mir/a. I accordingly sent

him a ea|) of ermine. Kâsin» lU-^ then added, * What ^reat

harm would there he in sending some present to Tandiol <

Though 1 did not alto^^elher approNC of this, yet, induced

by the pressing insistence ol' Kâsim He^^, I sent Tamhol a

larn'c sword, which ha(l been made in Samarkand. 'I'his was
the very sword that afterwards came down on my own head,

as shall he mentioned in the events of the ensuin*^^ year.

A few days after, my «i^randmother, who had remained
behind in Samarkand when I left it, arrixed witli the family

and heavy bat^i^a^e, and a few lean and hungry followers.

This same winter Sheibani J\han, ha\in<r passed the river

of Khojend on the ice, ravaged the country. As soon as I

heard the intelligence, without regarding the smalhiess of

my numbers, I mounted and set out for the districts below
Khojend. It was wonderfully cold, and the wind had here

lost none of its violence, and blew keen. So excessive was
the cold, that in the course of two or three days we lost two
or three persons from its severity. 1 required to bathe on
account of my religious purifications, and went down for

that purpose to a rivulet, which was frozen on the banks,

but not in the middle, from the rapidity of the current. I

plunged myself into the ^vater, and dived sixteen times.

The extreme chilliness of the w^ater quite penetrated me.
Next morning I passed the river of Khojend on the ice ; but
Sheibani Khan had gone.

When I received certain accounts that the plundering
party of the Uzbeks w^as retired, I dispatched a messenger
with the intelligence to the Khan. Momin, the son of

Miilla Haider, on the plea of their previous acquaintance in

Samarkand, invited Nevian Gokultash and some others to

an entertainment; and, when I left Beshkent, this party

F
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stayed behind. The entertainment was given on the top of
a precipice. Next morning I was informed that Nevian
Gokultash had fallen over the precipice while intoxicated^

and was killed. I dispatched Hak Nazir with a detachments
who went, examined the place from which he had fallen,

and, after interring him in Beshkent, returned back to me.
They found Nevian's corpse at the distance of a bowshot
from the spot where the entertainment had been given, at

the bottom of a steep precipice. Many suspected that

JMomin, cherishing in his heart the grudge against Nevian,
was the cause of his death. The truth no man can know.
His death affected me deeply. There are few persons for

whose loss I have felt so much. I wept incessantly for a

week or ten days. A few days afterwards I set out for this

place, and returned to Dehkat.
As Dehkat was in the low country, I passed where there

is a spring, and came to the hill-country of Masîkha. On
a stone which is on the brink of this spring, I caused the
following verses to be inscribed :

—

' I have heard that the exalted Jemshid
Inscribed on a stone beside a fountain,
" Many a man like us has rested by this fountain,

And disappeared in the twinkling of an eye.

Should we conquer the whole world by our manhood and strengths

Yet could we not carry it with us to the grave."

'

In this hill-country the practice of cutting verses and other
inscriptions on the rocks is extremely common.

At this time I had a visit from Miilla Hajari, the poet.

I composed the following :

—

' Whatever skill the painter employs in pourtraying your features,

you exceed his art

;

They call you Soul ; but of a truth you are more admirable than
the soul.'

I had composed the following verse in a well-known
measure, and was dubious about the correctness of its
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rhymes, as, at that time, I had not stiKicd with much
utteiilioii the style and phraseology of poetry. The Khan
had pretensions to tiiste, and, moreover, wrote verses

;

though his odes, to he sm'(% were rather deficient hoth in

manner and su!)stance. I j)resented my verse, however, to

the Khan, and expressed to him my apj)rehensions, but did

not <^et sncli an explicit or satisfactory answer as to remove
my doubts. Indeed, it was pretty clear that he had no threat

skill in poetic diction. The following is the (juatrain in

(juestion :

—

(I'urki.)— * No one rcMiUMubors liim ulio is in adversity ;

A banislu'd nmii cnmiot indulge his hi-art in ha[)[)in(js> ;

My heart is far from joy in this exile ;

However brave, an exile has no pleasures.'

I afterwards learned, however, that, in the Tiirki language,

tc and daly as well as ^liuin, kaf\ and caj\ by a poetical licence,

are frequently interchanged for each other, for the sake of

the rhyme.
Next morning, the army forming the large hunting circle,

they hunted in the vicinity, and, advancing forward, at length

halted at Burak. The first ode that I ever composed was
finished that day at this station. I'he ode was the following :

' I have found no faithful friend in the world but my soul

;

Except my own heart I have no trusty confidant.**

The ode consists of six couplets, and all the odes that I

afterwards wrote w^ere composed in the same measure as this.

From hence, march by march, we proceeded till we
reached the banks of the river of Khojend. One day, having
passed the river, and ridden out on a pleasure party, I got

ready a dinner, and made the whole officers and young
people of the army merry. That same day the golden clasp

of my girdle was stolen.
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TRANSACTIONS OF THE YEAR 1502.

While I remained at Tashkend at this time, I endured
great distress and misery. 1 had no country, nor hopes of a

country. JMost of my servants had left me from absolute

want ; the few who still remained with me were unable to

accompany me on my journeys from sheer poverty. When
I went to my uncle the Khan's Divân, I was attended some-
times by one person, sometimes by two ; but 1 was fortunate

in one respect, that this did not happen among strangers,

but with my own kinsmen. After having paid my compli-

ments to the Khan my uncle, I went in to wait on Shah
Begum, bare-headed and bare-foot, with as much freedom as

a person would do at home in his own house.

At length, however, I was worn out with this unsettled

state, and with having no house nor home, and became tired

of living. I said to myself, rather than pass my life in such
wretchedness and misery, it were better to take my way and
retire into some corner where I might live unknown and
undistinguished ; and rather than exhibit myself in this

distress and debasement, far better were it to flee away from
the sight of man, as far as my feet can carry me. I thought
of going to China, and resolved to shape my course in that

direction, as from my infancy I had always had a strong

desire to visit China, but had never been able to accomplish
my wish from my being a King, and from my duty to my
relations and connections. Now my kingship was gone, my
mother was safe with her mother and younger brother ; in

short, every obstacle to my journey was removed, and all

my difliculties were at an end. By means of Abul JMakâram,
I suggested the idea that when an enemy so formidable

as Sheibani Khan had started up, from whom Turks and
Moghuls had equal cause of apprehension, it was but pru-

dent to watch with jealousy his progress at this moment,
before he had completely subjected the Ulu ses (the wander-
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iii^ Tiirtars), and while lie was not yet ^rown too powerful

to l)e restrained ; us it is said :

* Kxtin^uisli t()-(lav tlir llaiiM' while \vl yon c/ui ;

l^'or when it hluzc'N forth, it will coiisimu? tin* world,

lit't not your fcH* annly hi« »mow to tho H)w.strMg,

Whon you cnii t hi ill hiin with voiir shjift."'

Hesides that, it was twenty-tour or twenty-five years sinee

the Khan had seen my younger uncle, and I had never seen

him at all ; so that I th()u<^ht it would he well if I went and
visited my younger uncle, and acted as mediator, usin^ my
endeavours to procure an inter\'iew hctwcen them. My pur-

pose was to escape from my relations under these pretexts ;

and I had now fully made up my mind to visit

Moghûlistan, atler which the reins were in my own hand.

I, however, acquainted no person with my plan, nor eould I

impart it to any one, not only because my mother eould not
have supported the mention of such a proposition ; but also

because 1 had about me a number of persons who had
attached themselves to me with very different hopes, and,

supported by them, had shared w4th me my wanderings and
distresses. It was unpleasant to communicate such a project

to them. Abul JNIakaram started the subject to Shah Begum
and my uncle the Khan, and gained their acquiescence ; but
it afterwards came into their head that I had asked per-

mission to go in consequence of the poor reception they had
given me ; and this suspicion made them delay some time
before granting me liberty to depart. At this crisis, a

messenger came from the Khan, my younger maternal uncle,

bringing certain information that he was himself coming.
My plan, therefore, was totally disconcerted. A second
messenger followed immediately after with new^s that he was
close at hand. Shah Begum, with all of us, set out to meet
iny uncle.

We advanced as far as Yeghma, and not knowing pre-

cisely the time that the younger Khan would arrive, I had
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ridden out carelessly to see the country, when all at once I

found myself face to face with him. I immediately alighted

and advanced to meet him ; at the moment I dismounted
the Khan knew me, and was greatly disturbed, for he had
intended to alight somewhere, and having seated himself,

to receive and embrace me with great form and decorum
;

but I came too quick upon him, and dismounted so rapidly

that there was no time for ceremony, as, the moment I

sprang from my horse I kneeled down and then embraced.
He was a good deal agitated and disconcerted. At length

he ordered his children the two Sultans to alight, kneel, and
embrace me. After embracing these two Sultans I mounted,
and we proceeded to join Shah Begum. The younger Khan
soon after met and embraced Shah Begum, after which they
sat down and continued talking about past occurrences

and old stories till after midnight.
On the mon^ow, my uncle the younger Khan, according

to the custom of the Moghuls, presented me with a dress

complete from head to foot, and one of his own horses ready
saddled. The dress consisted of a JNIoghul cap, embroidered
with gold thread ; a long frock of satin of China, ornamented
with flowered needlework ; a cuirass of China of the old

fashion, with a whetstone and a purse-pocket ; from this purse-

pocket were suspended three or four things like the trinkets

which women wear at their necks, such as a box for holding
perfumed earth, and its little bag. On the left hand in like

manner three or four things dangled. From this place we
returned towards Tashkend. IVIy uncle the elder Khan
came sixteen miles out from Tashkend, and having erected

an awning, seated himself under it. The younger Khan
advanced straight up, and on coming near him in front,

turned to the left of the elder Khan, fetched a circle round
him till he again presented himself in front, when he alighted,

and when he came to the distance at which the salaam is

performed, he knelt nine times, and then came up and em-
braced him. The elder Khan, immediately on the younger
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KliJnTs ('()iiiiii|^^ iieiir, stood up and <iid)raccd him; \\\vy

stocui a lon<r time claspini^ each other in thfir arms. 'I'he

yoim^rei- Khan, while retirin|^, ji^rain knelt, nine times, and
when he presented his trihutary ollering he a^ain knelt many
times, after which he went and sat down. i\ll the younger
Khan's men had dressed themselves out alter tiie Mo^hul
fashion. They had IMo^diul caps, frocks of China satin,

embroidered witii Howers ailer the same fashion, quivers and
saddles of ^reen shagreen, and Mo<^hul horses dressed up
and adorned in a singular style.

'I'he younger Khan came with hut few followers ; they

might be more than one thousand, and less than two. He
was a man of sin^i^ular manners. He w^as a stout, courageous
man, and powerful with the sabre, and of all his weapons he
relied most on it. He used to say that the mace, the javelin,

the battle-axe, or broad axe, if they hit, could only be relied

on for a single blow. His trusty keen sword he never allowed

to be aw^ay from him ; it was ahvays either at his waist, or

in his hand. xVs he had been educated, and had grown up,

in a remote and out of the w^ay country, he had something
of rudeness in his manner, and of harshness in his speech.

When 1 returned back w^ith my uncle the younger Khan,
tricked out in all the Moghul finery that has been mentioned,
Abdal INIakaram did not know^ me, and asked what Sultan

that was, and it was not till I spoke that he recognised me.
Having come to Tashkend, the two Khans speedily

marched agahist Sultan Ahmed Tambol. The little Khan
and myself were sent on hi advance. After having crossed

the hill-pass, they one day had the muster of the army, and
found it amount to about thirty thousand horse. Reports
reached us from the country in our front that Tambol had
also collected his forces and advanced to Akhsi. The Khans,
after consultation, determined to give me a debichment of

the army, with which I should pass the river of Khojend,
advance tow^ards Ush, and take him in rear. Having
separated from the Khans at Karnân, I passed the river of
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Kiojed on rafts and advanced upon Ush by a rapid march.
At sunrise I came upon the fort of Ush while tlie garrison

were off their guard, being totally ignorant of our approach.

Seeing no remedy, they were forced to surrender. The in-

habitants of the country, who were warmly attached to me,
had longed much for my arrival ; but, partly from dread of

Tambol, partly from the distance at which 1 had been, had
HO means of doing anything ; no sooner, however, had I

arrived in Ush, than all the Uluses poured in from the east and
south of Andejân, from the hills and plains. The inhabitants

of Uzkend, a fortress of great strength, which had formerly

been the capital of Ferghana, and lay on the frontier, declared

for me, and sent a person to tender their allegiance. A few
days after, the people of Marghinan having attacked and
driven out their Governor, joined my party. The whole
population on the Andejân side of the river of Khojend, with
all the fortified places, except Andejân itself, declared for

me. All this time, although so many forts were falling into

my hands, and though such a spirit of insurrection and revolt

had overrun the country, Tambol, without being in the least

disconcerted, lay with his cavahy and infantry facing the
Khans, between Akhsi and Karnân, where he encamped and
fortified his position with a trench guarded by a chevaux-de-
frise. A number of skirmishes and affairs took place, but
without any visible advantage on either side.

Most of the clans and tribes, with the fortresses and
country all around Andejân, now submitted to me, and the

men of Andejân were no less eager to declare in my favour^

but could not find a safe opportunity. It came into my
head to advance one night to the vicinity of Andejân, ta

send in a man to confer with the chief inhabitants of the

place, and, if they fell in with my views, to concert with

them about introducing me, some way or other, into the

fortress. With this plan I one evening set out from Ush,
and having about midnight arrived within two miles of

Andejân, sent forward Kamber Ali Beg, and several other
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Hr^s, with instructions tx) introduce secretly into the place

sonic person who ni^^^ht ((»nlcr with the Khwajch and
hjidin»^ nu'Fi. I and my parly remained on horsehack where
they hnd Icl'l us, awaitin^; the return of the He^s. It mi^ht
i)e al)out the end of the third watch of the ni^ht, some of us

were nodthn^, otliers fast asleep, wlien all at once sacJdlc-

druins struck up, accompanied with martial shout and
huhhuh. My men hein^^ oil* their guard and oppressed with

drowsiness, without knowing how many or few the enemy
might be, were seized with a panic, and took to Hight, no
one trying to keep near another. I had not even time to

rally them, hut advanced towards the enemy, accompanied
by three others. Except us four, all the rest ran oil' to a
man. \\v had advanced but a little way w^hen the enemy,
atler discharging a Hight of arrows, raised the war-shout and
charged towards us. One cavalier, mounted on a white-

faced horse, came near me. I let fly an arrow, which hit

the horse, and he instantly fell dead. They pulled up their

bridles a little. My three companions said, ' The night is

dark, and it is impossible to ascertain the number and force

of the enemy ; the w4iole troops w^hich we had with us have
fled. We are only four men, and with so small a number,
what injury can we hope to do the enemy ? Let us follow

our party, rally them, and lead them back into action/
Having galloped up and overtaken our men, we horse-

whipped some of them ; but all our exertions were in-

effectual to make them stand. Again we four turned and
giive the pursuers a discharge of arrows. They halted a
little, but w4ien, after one or tw o discharges, they perceived

that we were only four in number, they again set off in

pursuit of our men, to strike them down and dismount them.
In this way we three or four times covered and protected
our people, and, as they would not be rallied, I repeatedly

turned along with my three companions, when we kept the
enemy in check, and brought them up w^ith our arrows.

They kept pursuing us for the space of five or six miles.
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I said, * These people arc few in number ; come, let us charge
them.' When we turned and put our horses to speed to

charge them, they stood still. The scattered fugitives now
began to collect and come in from different quarters ; but
there were many good soldiers who did not recover from
their alarm, but went on straight to ITsh.

It was about the hour of bed-time prayers when we
passed the river Jâkân, and encamped. Just before the
dawn, while our men were still enjoying themselves in sleep,

Kamber Ali Beg galloped up, exclaiming, ' The enemy are

upon us—rouse up !
' Having spoken these words, without

halting a moment, he passed on. I had gone to sleep, as

was my custom even in times of security, without taking off

my frock, and instantly arose, girt on my sabre and quiver,

and mounted my horse. My standard-bearer seized the
standard, but without having time to tie on the horse-tail

and colours ; but, taking the banner-staff in his hand just as

it was, leaped on horseback, and we proceeded towards the

quarter in which the enemy were advancing. When I first

mounted, there were ten or fifteen men with me. By the
time I had advanced a bowshot, we fell in with the enemy's
skirmishers. At this moment there might be about ten
men with me. Riding quickly up to them, and giving a

discharge of our arrows, we came upon the most advanced
of them, attacked and drove them back, and continued to

advance, pursuing them for the distance of another bowshot,
w^hen we fell in with the main body of the enemy. Sultan
Ahmed Tambol was standing, with about a hundred men.
Tambol was speaking with another person in front of the
line, and in the act of saying, ' Smite them ! Smite them !

'

but his men were sideling in a hesitating way, as if saying,
^ Shall we flee ? Let us flee

!

' but yet standing still. At
this instant there were left with me only three persons. One
arrow, which was then on the notch, I discharged on the
helmet of Tambol, and again applied my hand to my quiver,

and brought out a green-tipped barbed arrow, which my
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iinck\ tlic KKin, hud ^nven me. I In willing to throw it

away, I rclunicd it to tlic (iiiivei\ and thus lost as much
time as would liave allowed of shooting two arrows. I then

plaeed another arrow on the striii^^, and advanced, while the

other three la^^^red a little hehind me. Two persons came on

ri^ht to meet me : one of them was 'I'amhol, who preceded

the other. There was a hi^diway between us. He, mount-
in <^ on one side of it as 1 mounted on the other, we en-

countered on it in such a manner that my right hand was
towards my enemy, and Tamhol's right hand towards me.

Except the mail for his horse, Tambol had all his armour
and accoutrements complete. I had only my sabre and bow
4md arrows. 1 drew up to my ear. and sent right for him
the arrow which 1 had in my hand. At that very moment
an arrow of the kind called Sheibah struck me on the right

thigh, and pierced through and through. I had a steel cap

on my head. Tambol, rushing on, smote me such a blow on
it with his sword as to stun me ; though not a thread of the

cap was penetrated, yet my head was severely wounded. I

had neglected to clean my sword, so that it was rusty, and I

lost time in drawing it. I was alone and single in the midst

of a multitude of enemies. It was no season for standing

still, so I turned my bridle round, receiving another sabre

stroke on the arrows in my quiver. I had gone back seven

or eight paces when three foot-soldiers came up and joined

us. Tambol now attacked Dost Nasir sw^ord in hand. They
follow^ed us about a bowshot. Arigh-Jakan-shah is a large

and deep stream, which is not fordable everywhere : but
God directed us aright, so that w^e came exactly upon one
of the fords of the river. Immediately on crossing the river

the horse of Dost Nâsir fell from weakness. We halted to

remount him, and, passing among the hillocks, we proceeded
by bye-roads towards Ush. When w^e were leaving these

hillocks, Mazid Taghai met and joined us. He had been
wounded by an arrow in the right leg, below the knee

;

though it had not pierced through and through, yet he
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reached Ush with much difficulty. The enemy slew many
of my best men. A great many cavaliers and soldiers also-

fell at the same time.

The Khans having followed close after Tambol, took
post in the vicinity of Andejan. I went on and saw my
uncle, the younger Khan. In my first interview with him
I had come upon him unexpectedly, and gone up to him at

once, so that he had not even time to dismount from his

horse, and our meeting took place without ceremony. On
this occasion, however, when I had approached near, he
came out hastily, beyond the range of his tent ropes, and as

I walked with considerable pain, and wdth a staff in my
hand, from the arrow-wound in my thigh, he ran up and
embraced me, saying, ' Brother, you have behaved like a

hero !
' and taking me by the arm, led me into the tent.

His tent was but small. As he had been brought up in a

rude and remote country, the place in which he sat was far

from being distinguished for neatness, and had much of the

air of a marauder's. Melons, grapes, and stable furniture

were all lying huddled about in the same tent in which he
was sitting.

After getting up from the younger Khan's, I came to my
own camp, when he sent me his own surgeon to examine
my wound. He was wonderfully skilful in surgery. If a

man's brains had come out, he could cure him by medicine

;

and even where the arteries were cut he healed them with

the utmost facility. To some wounds he applied a kind of
plaster ; and to some wounded persons he gave a medicine

to be swallowed. To the wound in my thigh he applied the

skin of some fruits which he had prepared and dried, and
did not insert a seton. He also once gave me something
like a vein to eat, and said, ' A man had once the bone of

his leg broken in such a manner that a part of the bone, of

the size of the hand, was completely shattered to pieces.

I cut open the integuments, extracted the whole of the

shattered bones, and inserted in their place a pulverised
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prepiiration ; tlic prc})aniti()ii ^rcw in tlic place ol* the \)one,

and became hone itscH", and the le^ was perfectly cured.'

A few days after this, an event worthy of notic^c occurred.

Tanibol one ni<dit sent these ofîieers with about two liundred

chosen men to sur|)rise l*âp. Syed Kfisim had ^^one to sleep

without takin^^ (he proper })reeautions for <^niar(iinn the |)lace.

The enemy ha\ in^ reached the Ibrt, applied their scaling-

ladders, mounted the walls, seized the gate, let down the

draw-bridge, and introduced seventy or eighty of their men
before Syed Kasim received intelligence of what was passing.

Half awakened from his sleep, he rushed out just as he was,

in his vest, and with five or six others began to discharge

arrows upon them, and molested them so eirectually by dint

of repeated attacks that he dro\ e them out of the fort and
cut oft* the heads of some of them, which he sent me.
Though it was very unworthy of a Captain to go to sleep

in this negligent manner, yet, w4th a few^ men, to drive out

such a numbei' of brave soldiers clad in mail, merely by hard

fighting at the edge of the sword, was a most gallant exploit.

All this time the Khans were engaged in the siege of the

fortress of Andejan.
Sheikh Bayezid, who was in Akhsi, now made a show of

being devoted to my interests, and sent a confidential mes-
senger earnestly inviting me to repair to that city. The
motive of this invitation was a wish to detach me, by any
device, from the Khans, being persuaded that after I left

them they could no longer maintain themselves in the

comitry. It was done by him on an understanding with his

elder brother Tambol. But to sepaimte myself from the

Khans and to unite myself with them was a thing to me
altogether impossible. I let the Khans understand the

invitation I had received. The Khans advised me by all

means to go, and to seize Sheikh Bayezid one way or

another ; but such artifice and underhand dealing were
totally abhorrent from my habits and disposition, especially

as there must have been a treaty, and I never could bring
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myself to violate my faith. But I was anxious, by one
method or another, to get into Akhsi, that Sheikh Bayezîd
might be detached from his brother Tambol, and unite with
me, till some plan should offer, of which I could avail myself
with honour. I therefore sent a person to Akhsi, who con-

cluded an agi'eement with him, when he invited me to the
place, and 1 accordingly went. He came out to meet me,
bringing my youngest brother Nâsir Mirza along with him,
and conducted me into the fort, where he left me. I

alighted at the apartments which had been prepared for me
in my father's palace in the stone fort.

One morning Jehangir Mirza came and joined me, having
fled from Tambol. We were sitting in the southern portico

of the Mausoleum, engaged in conversation, when Jehangir
Mirza whispered in my ear, * It is necessary to seize Sheikh
Bayezîd.' I answered him, ' Do nothing in a hurry ; the
time for seizing him is gone by. Let us try if we can get
anything by negotiation, which is much more feasible, for at

present they are very numerous, and we are extremely few

;

besides, their superior force is in possession of the citadel,

while our inconsiderable strength only occupies the outer
fort.' I know not whether he misunderstood it, or whether
from perversity he acted knowingly ; however that may be,

he seized Sheikh Bayezîd. The men who were around closed

in on every side, and, in an instant, dragged him away.
There was now an end of all treaty ; we therefore mounted
for battle.

I entrusted one side of the town to Jehangir Mirza ; as

the Mirza's followers were very few in number, I attached

some of my own to him. I first of all went and put his

quarter of the town in order, visiting all the posts, and
assigning each man his station ; after which I proceeded to
the other quarters. In the midst of the town there was an
open level green, in which I had posted a body of my
men, and passed on. They were soon attacked by a much
superior number of horse and foot, who drove them fronv
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their ^roiiiul, aiul forced thcni into ;i narrow lane. At this

instîut I arrived, and ininiediately pushed on my horse to

the ehîir^e. The enemy did not maintain their ground, hut

fled. We had driven them out of tlie narrow lane, and were
pusliint^ tliem over the ^reen, sword in hand, when my horse

was wounded in tlie le^^ hy an arrow. He holted, and
sprin<>ini;' aside, threw me on tlie ground in the midst of

the enemy. I started up instantly and discharged one
arrow. Kilhil, one of my attendants, who was on a sorry

sort of steed, dismounted and presented it to me. I got

on it, and having posted a party there, proceeded to the

foot of another street. Midiammed Weis, ohserving what
a had horse I had got, dismounted and gave me his own,
which 1 mounted. At this very instant Kaniher iWi came
to me wounded, from Jehangir Mirza, with notice that

Jehangir INlirza had been attacked for some time past in

such force that he was reduced to the last extremity, and
had been compelled to retreat out of the town, and take to

flight. I said to Ibrahim Beg, * AMiat is to be done now^ ?
'

He was a little wounded, and I know not whether it was
from the irritation of his wound or from his heart failing

him, but he did not give me a very distinct answer. An
idea struck me, which was to retreat by the bridge, and
breaking it down behind us to advance towards Andejan.
Baba Shirzad behaved extremely well in this exigency. He
said, * Let us attack and force a passage through this nearest

gateway.' According to this suggestion w^e proceeded to-

wards the gate. Sheikh Bayezîd, with a quilted corslet over
his vest, just then entered the gateway with three or four

horsemen, and was proceeding into the town. I immediately
drew to the head the arrow which w^as on my notch, and
discharged it full at him. It only grazed his neck, but it

was a fine shot. The moment he had entered the gate he
turned short to the right, and fled by a narrow^ street in

great perturbation. I pursued him. Kuli Gokultash struck

down one foot-soldier with his mace, and had passed another
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when the fellow aimed an arrow at Ibrahim Beg, who
startled him by exclaiming, ' Hai ! Hai !

' and went forward,

after which the man, being about as far off as the porch of

a house is from the hall, let fiy at me an arrow, which struck

me under the arm. I had on a Kalmuk mail ; two plates of

it were pierced iind broken from the blow. After shooting

the arrow, he fled, and I discharged an arrow after him.

At that very moment a foot-soldier happened to be flying

along the rampart, and my arrow pinned his cap to the wall,

where it remained shot through and through, and dangling

from the parapet. He took his turban, which he twisted

round his arm, and ran away. A man on horseback passed

close to me, fleeing up the narrow lane by which Sheikh
Bayezîd had escaped. I struck him such a blow on the

temples with the point of my sword that he bent over as

if ready to fall from his horse, but supporting himself on the

wall of the lane he did not lose his seat, but escaped with
the utmost hazard. Having dispersed all the horse and foot

that were at the gate, we took possession of it. There was now
no reasonable chance of success, for they had two or three

thousand well-armed men in the citadel, while 1 had only a

hundred or two hundred at most in the outer stone fort ; and,

besides, Jehangir Mirza, about as long before as milk takes

to boil, had been beaten and driven out, and half of my men
were with him. In spite of all this, such was my inexperience

that, posting myself in the gateway, I dispatched a man to

Jehangir Mirza to request him to join me if he was near,

and that we might make another effort. But, in truth, the

business was over. Whether it was that Ibrahim Beg's

horse was really weak, or whether the Beg was fretful from
his wound, I cannot tell ; but he said to me, ' My horse is

useless.' Immediately, Suleman, a servant, dismounted and
gave him his horse of his own accord, without anybody sug-

gesting such a thing to him. It was a fine trait of character

in the man. While we remained waiting at the gate, Kûchik
Ali, who is now collector of Koel, displayed great bravery.
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We conliimcd ;it the ^atc, waiting for the rctuiii of

the iTicsseiiger whom I hud sent to call the Mirza. lie

returned and iniornie(i us tliat Jehangir Mir/Ji had aiready

been gone some time in his retreat. It was no longer a

season to tarry, and we also set ott*. Indeed, my lialting so

long was very ill advised. Not above twenty or thirty men
now remained with me. Tlie moment we moved off in our

retreat, a great band of the enemy's troops eame smartly

after us. VV^e had just passed the drawbridge when they

reaehed the town side of it. Bend Ali called aloud to

Ibnlhim Beg, * You are always boasting and bragging : stop

and let us exehange a few sword-cuts. Ibrahim Beg, who
was close by me, answered, *Come away, then: what hinders

us V The senseless madcaps ! in such a moment of peril and
discomfiture, to think of adjusting their rival claims. It was
no time for a trial of skill, nor for delay nor loss of time.

We retreated with all speed, the enemy being in full pursuit

of us. They brought down man after man as they over-

took us.

Ibrahim Beg called out to me for assistance. I looked
round, and perceived him engaged with a home-bred slave

of Sheikh Bayezîd. I instantly turned my bridle to go back.

Jan Kuli, who was by me, exclaimed, *AVhat time is this for

turning back ?
' seized my bridle-reins, and hurried me on.

Before we reached Sang, they had unhorsed the greater part

of my adherents. After passing Sang we saw no more of

the enemy in pursuit. We proceeded up the river of Sang,
being at this time only eight in all. A sort of path leads up
the river amidst broken glens, remote from the beaten road.

By this unfrequented and retired path we proceeded up the
river, till, leaving the river on the right, we struck into

another narrow path. It was about afternoon prayers when
we emerged from the broken grounds into the level country.
A blackness was discernible afar off in the plain. Having
placed my men under cover, I myself, on foot, ascended an
eminence to spy what it might be; when suddenly a number

a
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of horsemen galloped up the hillock behind us. We could
not ascertain precisely how many or how few they were, but
took to our horses and continued our flight. The horsemen
who followed us were not in all above twenty, or twenty-
five ; and we were eight, as has been mentioned. Had we
but known their number when they first came up, we should
have given them warm play ; but we imagined that they
were certainly followed by a detachment sent in pursuit of
the fugitives. Impressed with this notion, we continued our
flight. The fact is, that the fliers, even though the most
numerous, can never contend with the pursuers, though the

inferior number. As it is said :

—

' The shout of Hiii is sufficient for vanquished bands/

Jan Kuli said, * We must not go on in this way, or they
will take us all. Let you and Kuli Gokultash, therefore,

select the two best horses of the party, and galloping off

together keep one another's horses at speed ; perhaps you
may escape.' The advice was not bad ; for, since we could

not engage them, this presented a possibility of escape

;

but I could not consent in such circumstances to leave any
of my followers dismounted in the midst of the enemy. At
length, however, the party began to separate and fall behind
each other. The horse on which I was mounted began to

lag. Jan Kuli dismounted and gave me his horse. I leaped

from my own and mounted his, while he mounted mine. At
this very instant Shahîm Nâsir, with Abdal Kadûs, who had
fallen behind, were dismounted by the enemy. Jan Kuli

also fell behind ; but it was no season for trying to shield or

assist him. We therefore pushed our horses to their utmost
speed, but they gradually flagged and fell ofl*. The horse of

Dost Beg, too, began to flag, and fell behind ; and the horse

which I rode likewise began to be worn out. Kamber Ali

dismounting, gave me his own horse. He mounted mine,
and presently dropped behind. Khwajeh Hûssaini, who was
lame, turned ofl" towards the heights. I now remained alone
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with Killi (okltAsh. Our horses wrro too weak to admit
of hcin^ put to the ^allo|) ; we went on at a canter ; hut the

liorse ol' Kuh he^an to move slower and slower. I said to

him, * If deprived of you, whither ean I go? Come, then»

and be it death or life, let us meet it together.' I kept on,

turning from time to time, to see Kuli. At last Kuli said,

" My horse is completely blown, and it is impossible for you
to escape if you encumber yourself with me. Push otj, and
shift for yourself. I'erhaps you may still escape.' I was in

a singularly distressful situation. Kuli also fell beliind, and
I was left alone. Two of the enemy were in sight ; the

name of the one was Haba Seirami, that of the other Handeh
Ali ; they gained upon me ; my horse began to flag. There
was a hill about two miles oflf, and I came up to a heap of
stones. I reflected with myself that my horse was knocked
up, and the hill still a considerable way off. What was to

be done ? I had about twenty arrows left in my quiver.

Should I dismount at this heap of stones, and keep my
ground as long as my arrows lasted ? But it occurred to me
again, that perhaps I might be able to gain the hill, and that

if I did, I might stick a few arrows in my belt, and succeed

in climbing it. I had great reliance on my own nimbleness.

Impelled by this idea, I kept on my course. My horse

was unable to make any speed, and my pursuers got within

arrow's reach of me ; I was sparing of my arrows, however,
and did not shoot. They also were somew^hat chary, and did

not come nearer than a bowshot, but kept on tracking me.
About sunset I got near the hill, when they suddenly

called out to me, * Where do you intend going, that you flee

in this manner ? Your brother Jehangir JNIirza has been
taken, and brought in ; and your brother Nâsir Mirza, too,

has been seized.'

I was greatly alarmed at these w^ords ; because, if all

three of us fell into their hands, we had everyi:hing to dread.

I made no reply, but kept on for the hill. When we had
gone a certain w^ay farther, they again called out to me.
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This time they spoke to me in a more gracious style than at

first. They dismounted from their horses, and began to

address me. I did not attend to what they said, but pro-

ceeded in my course, and, entering a glen, I began to ascend
it, and went on till about bedtime prayers, when I reached a
large rock about the size of a house. I went behind it, and
came to an ascent of steep ledges, where the horse could not
keep his feet.

They also dismounted and began to address me in a still

more courteous and respectful style, expostulating with me,
and saying, ' What end can it serve to go on in this manner,
in a dark night, and where there is no road ? Where can
you possibly go ?

' Both of them, with a solemn oath,

asserted, * Sultan Ahmed wishes to place you on the throne.'
* I cannot,' I replied, ' confide in anything of the sort

;

and to join him is for me impossible. If you are serious in

your wish to do me an important service, you have now such
an opportunity as may not occur for years. Point out to me
a road by which I may rejoin the Khans, and I will show
you kindness and favour even beyond your highest wishes.

If you refuse this, return by the way you came, and leave

me to fulfil my destiny—even that will be no mean service.'

' Would to God,' they replied, ' that we had never come

;

but, since we have come, how can we desert you in this

desolate situation ? Since you will not accompany us, we
shall follow you and serve you, go where you will.'

I answered, * Swear then unto me by the Holy Book
that you are sincere in your offer.' And they swore the
heavy and awful oath.

I now began to have a certain degree of confidence in

them, and said to them :
' An open road was formerly

pointed out to me near this same valley ; do you proceed by
it.' Though they had sworn to me, yet still I could not

Perfectly confide in them ; I therefore made them go on
efore and followed them. We had advanced a mile or two,

when we reached a rivulet. I said, * This cannot be the road
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by the open valley that I spoke of.' They hesitate<J, and
said, * That road is still a eonsiderahle way forward.' The
truth is, that we then really were on the very road of the
open valley, and they were deceiving me and eoneealing the

truth.

\V^e went on till midnight, when we again eame to a

stream. They now said, * W^e liave not heen sufficiently

attentive, and have certainly letl behind the road in the

open valley.* I said, * What then is to be done?' They
said, 'The road to (ihiva lies a little farther on, and by it

you may go to Ferket.' We kept on in our way, therefore,

and continued travelling forward till the end of the third

watch of the night, when we reached the river of Kaman,
which comes down from Ghiva. Baba Seirami then said,

' Stop here, while I go on before, and I will return after

reconnoitring the road to Ghiva.' He did return in a short

time, and told us, * A good many men are passing over the
plain along the road ; it wall be impossible for us to go this

way.'

I was alarmed at this information. I was in the midst
of an enemy's country, the morning was near at hand, and I

was far from the place to which I had wished to go. * Show
me, then,' I said, * some spot where we may remain con-
cealed during the day, and, when it is night, we can get
something for our horses, pass the river of Khojend, and
then proceed straight for Khojend by the other side of
the river.' They answered, 'Hard by there is a liillock,

in which w^e may hide ourselves.' Bandeh Ali was the
Darogha of Kaman. He said, ' Neither we nor our horses

can long stand out, unless we get something to eat. I v^ill

go to Kaman, and will bring out whatever I can procure.'

We therefore passed on, and took the road for Karnân.
We stopped about two miles from Karnân, while Bandeh Ali

went on, and stayed away for a long time. The morning had
dawned, yet there was no appearance of our man. I began
to be greatly alarmed. Just as it was day, Bandeh Ali
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came cantering back, bringing three loaves, but no grain
for the horses. Each of us taking a loaf under his arm. we
went off without loss of time, reached the hillock where we
wished to remain in concealment, and, having tied our
horses in the low, marshy, broken grounds, we all mounted
the eminence, and sat keeping watch on different sides.

It was now near mid-day, when we spied Koshchi (the

falconer), with four horsemen, coming from Ghiva towards
Akhsi. I once thought of sending for the falconer, and
getting possession of their horses by fair words and promises,

for our horses were quite worn out, having been in constant
exercise and on the stretch for a day and night, without
having got a grain of anything to eat. But my heart
immediately began to waver again, and I could not make
up my mind to put confidence in them. I and my com-
panions arranged, however, that as these people were likely

to stay all night at Karnân, we should secretly enter the
town, carry off their horses, and so make our escape to some
place of safety.

It was about noon when, as far off* as the sight could
reach, we perceived something that glittered on a horse.

For some time we could not distinguish what it was. It

was, in truth, Muhammed Bakir. He had been in Akhsi
along with me, and in the dispersion that followed our
leaving the place, when every one was scattered here and
there, Muhammed Bakir had come in this direction, and
was now wandering about and concealing himself. Bandeh
Ali and Baba Seirâmi said, * For two days past our horses

have had neither grain nor fodder. Let us go down into

the valley, and suffer them to graze.' We accordingly
mounted, and, having descended into the valley, set them
a-grazmg.

It was about the time of afternoon prayers, when we
dçscried a horseman passing along over the very height on
which we had been hiding. I recognised him to be Kadir
Berdi, the head man of Ghiva. I said to them, ' Let us call
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Kadir Herdi. Wv ciillrd liiin, and he came and joined us.

Having greeted him, asked hin) some c|uestions, sj>oken

obhginf(ly and with kin(hiess to him, made him promises,

and disposed him t*av()iiral)ly towards ine hy every means
in my power, I sent him to bring a rope, a grass-hook, an
axe, apparatus ibr crossing a river, {)rovender for the liorses

and foo<l for ourselves, and, if possible, a horse likewise
;

and we made an appointment to meet liim on this same
spot at bedtime j)rayers.

Evening prayers were over, when a horseman was seen

passing from Karnân towards Ghiva. We called out, * Who
goes there r He answered us. This was, in truth, the

same Muh.iimned Hakir whom we had observed at noon.

He had, in the eoiu'se of the day, moved from the place in

which he had lain concealed to another lurking-place ; and
now so thoroughly changed his voice that, although he had
lived for years with me, I did not discover him. Had I

known him, and kept him with me, it had been well for me.
I was rendered very uneasy by this man's passing us ; and
durst not adhere to the assignation we had made with Kadir
Berdi of Ghiva, by waiting till the specified time. Handeh
Ali said, * There are many retired gardens among the
suburbs of Karnân, where nobody will suspect us of lurking.

Let us go thither, and send a person to conduct Kadir Berdi
to us.' With this intention, w^e mounted, and proceeded to

the suburbs of Karnân. It was winter, and excessively cold.

They brought me an old mantle of year-old lambskin, with
the wool on the inside, and of coarse, woven cloth without,

which I put on. They also procured and brought me a dish

of pottage of boiled millet-flour, which I ate, and found
wonderfully comforting. I asked Bandeh Ali, * Have you
sent anybody to Kadir Berdi?' He answered, * Yes, I

have.' These unlucky, perfidious clowns had in reality met
Kadir Berdi, and had dispatched him to Tambol at Akhsi.

Having gone into a house that had stone walls, and*
kindled a fire, I closed my eyes for a moment in sleep.*
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These crafty fellows pretended an extreme anxiety to serve

me. * We must not stir from this neighbourhood/ said they,
' till we have news of Kadir Berdi. The house where we
are, however, is in the very middle of the suburbs. Tliere is

a place in the outskirts of the suburbs where we might be
quite unsuspected, could we but reach it.' We mounted
our horses, therefore, about midnight, and proceeded to a

garden on the outskirts of the suburbs. Baba Seirâmi

watched on the terrace roof of the house, keeping a sharp

look-out in every direction. It was near noon when he
came do\vn from the terrace, and said to me, * Here comes
Yiisef, the Darogha.' I was seized with prodigious alarm,,

and said, ' Learn if he comes in consequence of knowing
that I am here.' Baba went out, and, after some conver-

sation, returned, and said, ' Yiisef, the Darogha, says that,,

at the gate of Akhsi, he met a man on foot, who told him
that the King was in Karnân, at such a place ; that, without
communicating this intelligence to any one, he had put the

man into close custody, along with Wali, the treasurer, who
had fallen into his hands in the action ; after which he
hastened to you full speed ; and that the Begs are not

informed of the circumstance.' I asked him, ' What do you
think of the matter?' He answered, 'They are all your
servants ; there is nothing left for it but to join them.
They will undoubtedly make you king.' ' But after such
w^ars and quarrels,' I replied, ' with what confidence can 1

place myself in their power ?
' I was still speaking, when

Yiisef suddenly presented himself, and, throwing himself on
both his knees before me, exclaimed, ' Why should I conceal

anything from you ? Sultan Ahmed knows nothing of the

matter ; but Sheikh Bayezid has got information where you
are, and has sent me hither.'

On hearing these words, I was thrown into a dreadful

state of agitation. There is nothing in the world which
mffects a man with more painful feelings than the near

prospect of death. ' Tell me the truth,' I exclaimed, ' if
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indeed things nvv iiboiit to ^o with me contniry to my
wishes, that I may at least perform my last ablutions.'

Yfisef swore a^ain and a^ain, but l did not iieed his oaths.

1 felt my strengtli gone. I rose and went to a corner of the

garden. 1 meditated with myself, and said, * Should a man
live a hundred, nay, a thousand years, yet at last he

'

The Memoirs are here broken off, December 1502, and
are resumed in June 1504. The intermediate fragment has

ne\ er been discovered.

It appears that Baber succeeded in joining his uncles, the

two Khans. They were soon afterwards defeated and taken

prisoners by Sheibani Khan, and Baber again had to flee to

tlie mountiiins of Ferghana, where he wandered for a year as

a fugitive, often reduced to the greatest difficulties. W'^hen,

at length, he left his native country for the last time, he
crossed the high range of hills to the south of F^erghana and
came to the country of Khosrou Shah, for whom he always
professes a deep-rooted hatred. The murder of Baisanghar
Mirza and the blinding of Sultan Masaud, both cousins of

Baber, were sufficient to justify the terms of strong detesta-

tion in which he always speaks of him ; but one author, at

least, seems to insinuate that Baber hated the man whom he
had injured, and that, though treated by Khosrou Shah with
great hospitality, he stirred up a faction in his court, seduced
the affections of his army, and by his intrigues forced him to

abandon his troops, treasures, and dominions.

Baber certainly appears throughout to show uncommon
solicitude to justify himself with regard to Khosrou Shah,
whose hospitality he acknowledges. That he intrigued

with the army Baber boldly avows, but appears to regard his

conduct in that respect as only an act of fair hostility

towards an inveterate foe.

When Baber resumes the history of his adventures^
Sheibani Khan had conquered Samarkand, Bokhara, and
Ferghana ; Sultan Husain governed Khorasan ; Khosrou
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Shah held Hissar and Badakshan ; and Zulnû Beg had
the chief power in Kandaliar, Sistan, and the country of the
Hazaras.

EVENTS OF THE YEAR 1504.

In the month of Moharrem 1 set out from the vicinity of
Ferghana, intending to proceed to Khorasân, and halted at

the summer-cots of Ilâk, one of the summer pasturing
districts belonging to the country of Hissar. I here entered
my twenty-third year, and began to apply the razor to my
face. The followers who still adhered to my fortunes, great
and small, exceeded two hundred, and fell short of three
hundred. The greater part of them were on foot, with
brogues on their feet, clubs in their hands, and long frocks

over their shoulders. Such was our distress, that among us
all we had only two tents. My own tent was pitched for

my mother, and they erected for me at each stage a felt tent
of cross-poles, in which I used to take up my quarters.

Although I was on my way for Khorasân, yet, in the present
state of things, I was not quite without hopes of still

effecting something here among the territories and servants
of Khosrou Shah. Scarce a day passed in which somebody
did not join me, bringing such reports regarding the country
and wandering tribes as served to feed my expectation.

Shîrîm Taghai, than whom I had not with me a man of
more eminence, from a dislike to the plan of going to

Khorasân, began to think of leaving me. He had sent away
the whole of his family, and had remained with me in the
fort alone, and without any encumbrance to impede his

going off. He was rather unmanly, and had se\'eral times
played the same game.

At this same period. Baki Beg repeatedly, and with
much earnestness, urged his sentiments, that to have two
sovereigns in one country, and two generals in one army,
ivas an unfailing source of confusion and ruin, and inevitably
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prodiicUvc of rebellion, inuliiiy, uiul liiuiily of di.s.solutiori ;

as the poet says

—

* Ten (lervishos nmy repose on one eloak,

But two sovereigns e^innot be eontHned in the .same climate.

Tile m/m of* Go<i, when lie eats liali' a loaf,

Divides the other half among the poor and needy.

If a king sulxliies a whole kingdom, nay a climate,

Still, as ix'fore, he covets yet another.*

As there wjis every reason to expeet that, in a few days,

all the ehiefs and servants of Khosrou Shah would eonie in

and make their submission to the King, it was urged that

it would be best, at the present moment, to send away
Jehangîr Mirza. I eould not be prevailed on to iissent to

this.

At this period, information arrived that Sheibani Khan
had taken Andejan. On hearing this news, Khosrou Shah,

unable to support himself in Kundez, took the route of

Kabul with his whole force. No sooner had he left Kundez,
than one of his old and confidential servants occupied that

fortress, and declared for Sheibani Khan. Just as I reached

the Red River, three or four thousand heads of houses of the

Moghul clans, who had been dependent on Khosrou Shah,
came and joined me, with their whole families. Here, in

order to gratify Baki Beg, I was obliged to discharge

Kamber Ali, the Moghul, who has been so often mentioned.
He was a thoughtless and rude talker ; and Baki Beg could
not put up with his manners.

When Khosrou Shah learned that the Moghul tribes had
joined me, he felt his own helplessness ; and, seeing no
remedy left, sent his son-in-law as his envoy, to make pro-

fessions of submission and allegiance, and to assure me that,

if I would enter into terms with him, he would come and
submit himself. As Baki Cheghâniâni, a man of much
weight, though steadily attached to my service, yet was not
without a natural bias in favour of his brother, he recom-
mended a compromise to be made, on condition that
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Khosrou's life should be spared, and his property left

entirely to his own disposal. A treaty was accordingly

concluded on these terms.

I now left my encampment and marched against KabuL
1 halted at Khwajeh-zeid. At this station the arms and
armour which were left in the stores of Khosrou Shah were
divided among the troops. There were about seven or eight

hundred coats of mail, and suits of horse furniture. These
were one part of the articles which Khosrou Shah left

behind ; there were many others beside, but nothing of

consequence.

Till this time I had never seen the star Canopus, but on
reaching the top of a hill Canopus appeared below, bright to

the south. I said, *This cannot be Canopus.' They answered,
* It is indeed Canopus.' Baki recited the following verses :

—

' O Canopus, how far dost thou shine, and where dost thou rise ?

Thine eye is an omen of good fortune to him on whom it falls.''

The sun was a spear s length high when we reached the foot

of the valley and alighted.

Marching thence, we halted in the meadow of the white

house. Khosrou Shah's men, who had long been inured to

the practice of violence and to disregard of discipline, now
began to oppress the people of the country. At last an

active retainer of Ali Derbân having carried off a jar of oil

from some person by force, I ordered him to be brought out
and beaten with sticks. He expired under the punishment,.

This example put an end to such practices.
* Leaving this station, the second march brought us to the

pasture grounds of Châlâk, where we halted. Having held

a consultation, in which the siege of Kabul was determined

on, we marched forward.

One day I ordered that the whole host, main body, right

wing and left, after arraying themselves in complete armour,

and clothing their horses in mail, should advance close up
to the city, display their arms, and inflict a little chastise-









' They came forward between the gates of the citadel and city and made obeisance.*
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jneiit on the townspeople. Our troops ^'.illoped insultingly

close up to the Currier's ^utc. The men who had advanced
out oC the town, heing few in innnher, eould not stjind their

»i^round, hut took to tli^Hit, and sou/^dit shelter in the eity.

A number of the townspeople ot Kabul had ^one out on the

glacis of the citadel, on the side of an eminence, in order to

witness the si^ht. As they fled, a ^reat dust arose, and
many of them were thrown down. Between the /^ate and
the bridge, on a rising ground, and in the iiigli road, pits

had been dug, in which pointed stakes had been fixed, and
then the whole covered over with grass. Sultan Kuli

Chenak, and several other cavaliers, fell into these pits as

they pushed on at full speed. On the right wing one or

two cavahers exchanged a few sabre blows with a part oi

the garrison who sallied out on the side of the Kucheh
l^agh, but soon returned, as they had no orders to en-

The men in the town were now greatly ahirmed and
dejected, when Mokim, through some of the Hegs, offered

to submit, and agreed to surrender Kabul ; on which he was
introduced, and tendered his allegiance. I did all that I

could to dispel his apprehensions, and recei\ed him with
affability and kindness. It was arranged that he should
next day march out with all his soldiers, adherents, effects,

and property, and surrender the fortress.

Next morning the Mirzas and Begs who had gone to the

gate, observing an uproar and mobbing of people, dispatched
a man to inform me of the circumstance, adding, ' Until you
come we shall not be able to put a stop to the commotion.'
I mounted, and having repaired to the spot, allayed the
tumult, but not until I had ordered three or four of the
rioters to be shot with arrows, and one or two to be cut to

pieces. Mokîm and his train then set out, and reached
Fibâh in quiet and safety.

In the latter end of the month of the latter Rabia, by
the blessing of Almighty God, I gained possession of Kabul
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and Ghazni, with the country and provinces dependent on
them, without battle or contest.

The country of Kabul is situate in the midst of the
inhabited part of the world. It is surrounded on all sides by
hills. In winter all the roads are shut for five months save

one alone. The Kaffir robbers issue from the mountains
and narrow paths and infest this passage. The country of
Kabul is very stony, and difficult of access to foreigners or

enemies. Its warm and cold districts are close to each other.

You may go in a single day to a place where snow never
falls, and in the space of two astronomical hours you may
reach a place where snow lies always. To the north-west
lie the meadows of Chalak, but in the summer mosquitoes
greatly annoy the horses.

Kabul is not fertile in grain—a return of four or five to
one is reckoned favourable. The fruits are grapes, pome-
granates, apricots, peaches, pears, apples, quinces, damsons,
almonds, and walnuts. I caused the cherry-tree to be
brought here and planted. It produced excellent fruit and
continues thriving. It was I who planted the sugar-cane.

' Drink wine in the citadel of Kabul, and send round the cup without
stopping

;

For it is at once a mountain and a sea, a town and a desert.**

There is a place called Kilkeneh in a retired, hidden
situation. Much debauchery has gone on at that place.

* Oh. for the happy times when free and uncontrolled.

We lived in Kilkeneh with no very good fame."

It is an excellent and profitable market. Were the
merchants to carry their goods to China or Turkey they
would scarcely get the same profit on them. Every year
eight to ten thousand horses arrive in Kabul. From
Hindustan every year twenty thousand pieces of cloth

are brought by caravan. Also slaves, white cloths, sugar
candy, drugs, and spices. Merchants are not satisfied with
getting three or four hundred per cent.
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Eleven or twel\e lan^ua^rs arc sp)kcii in Kabul —

Arabic, IVrsian, Tiirki, Mo^lioli, lindi, ^Mj^liani, l*asliai,

Parac'lii, (cIkt, Hercki, and Lani^hani.

The moment you descend the hill-nass you see quite

another world. Its timber, ^rain, animals are all diflerent»

also the maimers and customs of the people.

In the mountainous country of Kaferistan is the tomb
of the holy Lamcch, the father of Noah. On the skirts of

these mountains the ground is richly diversified by various

kinds of tulips. 1 once directed them to be counted, and
they br()u<i^ht in thirty-three diHerent sorts of tulips. There
are lar^e and beautiful spreading [)lane-trees. I planted

gardens on the banks of the streams. On the side of a hill

I directed a fountain to be built. Here the yellow Arghwan
is very abundant, and when the Howers begin to bloom, the

yellow mingling with the red, 1 know no place in the world
to be compared to it.

I was told that in one of the villages of Ghazni there

was a mausoleum, in which the tomb moved itself when-
ever the benediction on the Prophet w^as pronounced over it»

1 went and viewed it, and there certainly seemed to be a

motion of the tomb. In the end, however, I discovered that

the whole was an imposture practised by the attendants of

the mausoleum. They had erected over the tomb a kind of
scaffolding ; contrived that it could be set in motion w^hen

any of them stood upon it, so that a looker-on imagined
that it was the tomb that had moved

;
just as, to a person

sailing in a boat, it is the bank which appears to be in

motion. I directed the persons who attended the tomb to

come dow^n from the scaffolding ; after w^hich, let them pro-

nounce as many benedictions as they would, no motion
whatever took place. I ordered the scaffolding to be re-

moved, and a dome to be erected over the tomb, and strictly

enjoined the servants of the tomb not to dare to repeat this

imposture.

The amount of the revenue of Kabul, whether arising
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from settled lands or raised from the inhabitants of the
wastes, is 33,000/.

The Southern hills are very low, having little grass, bad
water, and not a tree—an ugly and worthless country. At
the same time, the mountains are w^orthy of the men ; as

the proverb says, *A narrow place is large to the narrow-
minded.' There are, perhaps, scarcely in the whole world
such dismal-looking hill-countries as these.

In Kabul, although the cold is intense, and much snow
falls in winter, yet there is plenty of firewood, and near at

hand. They can go and fetch it in one day. The fuel

consists chiefly of mastick, oak, bitter almond, and the
kerkend. The best of these is the mastick, which burns
with a bright light, and has also a sweet perfume ; it retains

its heat long, and burns even when green. The oak, too, is

an excellent firewood, though it burns with a duller light

;

yet it affords much heat and light ; its embers last a long
time, and it yields a pleasant smell in burning. It has one
singular property : if its green branches and leaves are set

fire to, they blaze up and burn from the bottom to the top
briskly and with a crackling noise, and catch fire all at once.

It is a fine sight to see this tree burn. The bitter almond
is the most abundant and common of all, but it does not
last. The kerkend is a low, prickly thorn, that burns alike

whether green or dry; it constitutes the only fuel of the
inhabitants of Ghazni.

Some days after the taking of Kabul I partitioned out
the country of Kabul among those Begs only w^ho had lately

taken service with me. Ghazni and its dependencies I gave
to Jehangir Mirza. Nor was this the sole occasion in which
I acted in this manner ; but uniformly, whenever the Most
High God prospered my undertakings, I always regarded
and provided for those Begs and soldiers who were strangers
and guests, in the first place, and in a superior manner to
the Baberians, and those who were of Andejan. In spite of
this, it has been a great misfortune to me that I have alw^ays
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hcvw v\\i\i'jj;i'd with favorFi^ fioiic hul my own I^aKtri/ms

UIK tlie Aii(U'j;inijins. 'I'hcrc is a proverb

* Wluit i.s it I'Mcinirs will not say ?

What is it (Iroains will not (iisphiy ?

The piti's of a city y<»i m^iy shut ;

N (HI cannot shnt the mouth of an t'licniy/

It was (lelcrnFRM to raise thirty tliousand loads of ^rain

from Kabul, (iha/iii, and their dependencies. As I was at

that time very iniperf'eetly ae(juainted with the revenues

and resourees of K;\bul, the amount was excessive, and the

country suffered extremely.

It was at tliis time tiiat I invented a kind of writing

called the Haberi hand.

I had imposed a large contribution of horses and sheep

on the Hazaras, and sent collectors to receive it. In a few
days 1 heard from them that the Hazaras refused to pay,

and were in a state of rebellion. Several times before they

had been guilty of depredations on the roads of Ghazni. On
these accounts 1 took the field for the purpose of falling on
them by surprise ; and having advanced by way of Meidan,
we cleared the pass by night, and, by the time of morning
prayers, fell upon the Hazaras and beat them to our heart's

content. Returning thence, Jehangir Mirza took leave to

go to Ghazni, while I returned to Kabul.
It was at last determined in council to make an irruption

into Hindustan, and in the month of Shâbân, when the sun
was in Aquarius, I set out from Kabul towards Hindustan,
and in six marches reached Adînapûr. 1 had never before

seen the countries of warm temperature, nor the country of

Hindustan. Immediately on reaching them I beheld a new
world. The-^ass was different, the trees different, the wild

animals of a different sort, the birds of a different plumage,
the manners and customs of the wandering tribes of a
different kind. I was struck with astonishment, smd indeed
there was room for wonder.

H
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In one or two marches I passed the Khyber and marched

against Kohat, which we fell upon and plundered about
luncheon-time, and found a great many bullocks and buffa-

loes. We also made a great many Afghans prisoners ; but
the whole of these I sought out and released. In their

houses immense quantities of grain were found. Our
plundering parties pushed on as far as the river Indus, on
the banks of which they staid all night, and the next day
came and rejoined me. The army, however, found none of

the riches which Baki had led us to expect ; and Baki was
greatly ashamed of his expedition.

Having tarried two days and two nights in Kohat, and
called in our plundering detachments, we held a council to

consider whither we should now bend our course ; and it

was determined that we should ravage the lands of the
Afghans in Bânu and then return back. Kamari, who was
well acquainted with the w^hole of Afghanistan, was our
guide. He told us that, a little further on, there was a

small hill on the right of the road, and that, if the Afghans
should pass from their mountain to that hill, which was
detached, we might then surround them on all sides and get
hold of them. Almighty God accomplished our wishes.

The Afghans having descended upon us, came and occupied
that detached hill. I instantly dispatched a party of my
men to take possession of the neck of ground between the
mountain and the hill. I ordered the rest of the army to

attack the hill on both sides, and, moving regularly forward,

to punish them for their temerity. The moment my troops

advanced upon them, the Afghans found that they could

not stand their ground, and in an instant a hundred or a

hundred and fifty of them were brought down ; of these

some were brought in alive, but only the heads of the

greater part of them. The Afghans, when they are reduced
to extremities in war, come into the presence of their enemy
with grass between their teeth ; being as much as to say, ' I

am your ox.' This custom I first observed on the present
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occasion; (or thr Al^^lums, when they coiiM not maintain

the contest, approached us with ^^rass in their teetli. Orders
were ^ivcn tor l>ehea(hng such of them as had heen l)roiight

in ahve, and a minaret was erected of their heads at our
next lialtin^-place.

On the morrow I marched on and en('ani[)ed at llangii.

The Af'trhans of that (juarter had fortified a hill, or niacJe it

a anstr. I first heard of the word sanlar on coming to

Kahul. They call a det^iched piece of a hill strongly forti-

fied a santiar. The troops, immediately on comin*,^ up to

the sanlar, stormed and took it, and cut off' a hundred or

two hundred heads of the refractory .Afghans, whieii they
brought down along with them. Here also we erected a

minaret of heads.

On ascending into the Banu territory I received infor-

mation that the tribes inhabiting the plain had erected a
sangar in the hills to the north. I therefore dispatched
against them a body of troops under .Jehangîr Mir/a. The
sangar against which he went was that of the Kivi tribe. It

\vas taken in an instant, a general massacre ensued, and a

number of heads were cut off and brought back to the camp.
A great quantity of cloth was taken on this occasion by the
army. Of the heads a pile of skulls was formed in the Banu
<îountry. After the taking of this sangar, one of the chiefs

came to me with grass in his mouth and made his sub-
mission. I spared and gave up to him all the prisoners who
had been taken alive.

After the sack of Kohat, it had been resolved that, after

plundering the Afghans about Banu, we should return back
to Kabul. After ravaging Banu, however, persons perfectly
acquainted with the whole routes represented to me that
Desht w^as near at hand ; that the inhabitants were wealthy
and the roads good ; and it was finally deterrftined that,
instead of returning, we should plunder the Desht and
return back by that road.

The same night the Isakhail Afghans attempted a sur-
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prise ; but as I had been particularly cautious, they did not

succeed. The whole army had been drawn up in battle-

array, with right and left wing, centre and van, at their

stations, armed and ready to maintain their posts ; and there

were foot-soldiers on the watch all round the camp, at the
distance of rather more than a bowshot from the tents. In
this manner the army passed the night. Every night I

drew out the army in the same manner ; and every night

three or four of my most trusty chiefs in turn went the

rounds about the camp with torches. I myself also took
one round. Such persons as had not repaired to their posts

had their noses slit, and were led about the camp in that state.

The stated prayers of the Id were recited on the banks-

of the Gomal. In this year the feast of the new year fell

remarkably near the Ide-fitVy there being only a few days
between them. On the subject of this approximation I

composed the following ghazel :

—

(Persian.)—' They are blest who see the new moon and the face of their

beloved at the same time

:

But I, far from the countenance of my beloved and her eye-

brow, experience only soitow."

' O Baber, deem thou the face of thy love the best of new moons, and
an interview the best of Ids !

For a better day than that thou canst not find, were there a hundred

festivals of Nouroz, and a hundred Bairams."

Leaving the banks of the Gomal, we directed our course

towards the south, and marched along the skirts of the

mountain. We had advanced a mile or two, when a

body of death-devoted Afghans presented themselves on
an eminence close upon the mountain. We instantly pro-

ceeded to charge them at full gallop ; the greater part of
them fled away, the rest foolishly attempted to make a

stand on some small hills, which were on the skirts of the

heights. One Afghan took his stand on a detached hillock,

apparently because all its other sides being steep and a direct
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precipice, he \md no rojui l)y wliicli to escape. SiilUin Aii

rode up, ^aiîjcd the smiiinit, c?i^;i^e(l .iiid took liim. This

fejit, which he pcrtornud in my presence, was th(,' occasion

of his lturc favour anci advancement. In another (ie( livity

of tlie hill. Kutluk en^^-i^ed an At)^han in combat, and while

they ^nappled, both of them fell tumbling from a fiei^dit of

twenty-fi\e feet; at last, however. Kutluk cut off his head,

and brought it in. Kepck He/^ grappled witli another A f^^han

on a steep knoll, when both the combatants came rolling

from the toj) midway down ; but he also broui^ht away the

Ai'^han's head. ^\ great many of these .Afghans fell into

my hands on this occasion, but I released them all.

A tier leaving Desht, we marched to the bank of the

Indus. All the people of that neighbourhood passed the

Indus in boats, and went to the other side. A party that

had passed immediately opposite to the island, trusting to

the breadth of the river, drew their swords, and began to

flourish them in an insulting way. Among those who had
passed over to the island one was Kul Bayesîd the cupbearer,

who alone, and on an unarmed horse, threw himself into the

stream and pushed for them. The water on the other side

of the island was twice as broad as on this side. After

swimming his horse for the distance of a bowshot in the face

of the enemy, who stood on the banks, it got footing and
took ground, with the water reaching as high as the flap of

the saddle. He stopped there as long as milk takes to boil,

and having apparently made up his mind, seeing nobody
following behind to support him, and having no hopes of

receiving any assistance, he rushed with great speed on the

enemy who occupied the bank : they discharged two or

three arrows at him, but durst not stand their ground, and
fled. Alone, on an unarmed horse, devoid of all support,

to swim across such a river as the Indus, to put the enemy
to flight and occupy their ground, was a stout and manly
feat. After the enemy had taken to flight our troops passed
over, and got a considerable booty in cloth, cattle, and other
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plunder. Although on several former occasions I had dis^

tinguished Kul Bayezîd by marks of favour, in consequence
of the services which he had done, and of the bravery which
he had repeatedly displayed, and had promoted him from
the office of cook to be one of my tasters, yet after this last

courageous achievement I was still more resolved to show
him every possible mark of favour, and accordingly I did

distinguish him in the most marked manner, as will be
mentioned. In truth, he was worthy of every kind of

attention and honour.

I made two other marches down the river Sind, keeping
close to its banks. The soldiers had now completely knocked
up their horses, from being perpetually on plundering parties,,

in the course of which, too, they had gained no booty worth
the while. It consisted chiefly of bullocks. In our marches
along the Indus, however, these were found in such plenty,

that the meanest retainer in the army often picked up three

or four hundred bullocks and cows.

For three marches I proceeded along the Indus, and
separated from it right against the tomb near Dera Ghazi
Khan, on reaching which we halted. As some of the soldiers

had wounded several of the attendants at the tomb, I ordered

one of the culprits to be punished, and he was hewn to pieces

as an example. This tomb is very highly respected in

Hindustan.
We marched from this station, aud when I reached the

next halting-place, I dispatched a body of soldiers, whose
horses were still capable of service, under the command of

Jehangir Mirza, to attack and plunder the Afghans in that

vicinity. At this stage the horses of the army began to be
completely worn out, and every day two hundred horses, or

three hundred horses, were obliged to be left behind. Three
marches afterwards Jehangir Mirza, having plundered a party

of Afghans, brought in a few sheep.

In one or two marches more we reached Ab-istadeh,.

when a wonderfully large sheet of water presented itself to»
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our view. Notliin^f could \)v seen of tlic plains on tlie

op|)osilc side, 'i'lic wutcr sccnicd to join tlic sky ; the liills

and mountains on the farther side appeared inverted, hke
the hills and mountains on the farther side of the inird^c,

while tlie hills and mountains near at hand app(*ared sus-

pended hetween earth and heaven. When I came within

one mile of iVh-istadeh a sin<^nilar phenomenon presented

itself. From time to time, hetween this water and the

heavens, somethin<jj of a red appearance was seen, like the

ruddy erepuscule, which again hy-and-hy vanished, and so

continued shifting till we had come near it. W^hen we
came close up we discovered that this a})[)earance was
occasioned hy inunense flocks of wild flamingoes, not of

ten thousand or twenty thousand, hut absolutely beyond
computation, and innumerable ; and in their tiight, as they
moved tiieir wings, their red feathers sometimes appeared
and sometimes were hid. Hut it was not fiamingoes alone;

innumerable flocks of every species of bird settled on the

banks of this water, and the eggs of countless nudtitudes of

fowl were deposited on every corner of its banks.

Passing the w\ater-mound of Sirdeh we reached Ghazni.

Jehangir JNIirza there entertained us, provided us with

victuals, and did the honours of the place for a day or

two. We reached Kabul in the month of Zilhajeh.

Khosrou Shah, after flying from Ajer, had proceeded to

Khorasan.
Khamzeh Sultan, having himself advanced as far as

Serai, on the banks of the river Amu, sent on his army to

Kundez, under the command of his sons and Begs, who
marched on to battle the instant they arrived. Khosrou
Shah could not stand his ground, and his gross body was
not sufficiently alert for flight ; so that he was unhorsed and
brought in as a prisoner. They then carried him to Kundez,
where they struck off his head. The moment the news of

his death arrived the spirit of discontent was quenched, as

when water is thrown on fire.
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EVENTS OF THE YEAR 1505.

In the month of Moharrem, my mother, the Nigar
Khanum, was seized with fever, and blood was let without
effect. A Khorasan physician attended her ; he gave her

water-melons, but as her time was come she expired, after

six days' illness, and was received into the mercy of God.
At this period there was such an earthquake that many

ramparts of fortresses, the summits of some hills, and many
houses, both in the towns and villages, were violently shaken
and levelled with the ground. Numbers of persons lost

their lives by their houses and terraces falling on them.
The whole houses of the village of Pemghan fell down, and
seventy or eighty respectable householders were buried

under the ruins. A piece of ground, about a stone's throw
in breadth, separated itself, and descended for the length of

a bow-shot ; and springs burst out and formed a well in the
place that it had occupied. For a distance of about thirty

miles the whole space was so rent and fractured that in

some places the ground was elevated to the height of an
elephant above its old level, and in other places as much
depressed ; and in many places it was so split that a person
might have hid himself in the gaps. During the time of the
earthquake a great cloud of dust rose from the tops of the
mountains. Nûr-alla, the lutanist, happened to be playing

before me on the mandolin, and had also another instrument
with him ; he instantly caught up both the instruments in

his hands, but had so little command of himself that they
knocked against each other. Jehangir Mirza was in the
upper veranda of a palace. The moment the earth began
to quake he threw himself down, and escaped without
injury. One of his domestics was in the same story, when
the terrace of this upper floor fell on him. God preserved
him, and he did not sustain the slightest harm. Many
rising-grounds were levelled. That same day there were
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thirty-three sliocks ; nnd for the space of a month the cart}!

shook two or three times every day aiul night. 'Hut Hegs
mxd sohliers had orders to repair the rents and hreaches in

the walls and lortilieations of tlie fortress. Hy gieat (hh-

genee and exertions, in twenty days or a month all the parts

of the walls that had heen damaged or thrown down were
repaired and rehuilt.

From the time that Haki had joined me on the hanks of

the Amu, no person ahout me had heen in higher estima-

tion or authority than himself. 'I'he revenue of Kahiil arises

from a stiimp-tax. This 1 hestowed on hini, and made him
at the same time Darogha of Kiihul. Though distinguished

by such marks of favour, he was never either thankful or

contented ; but, on the contrary, asked leave to go away. I

gave in to his dissinuilation, and in a tone of apology refused

him the permission he solicited.

Every day or two he returned again, and used again to

begin asking his discharge. His dissimulation, and eternal

requests for liberty to depart, at length exceeded all bounds ;

so that, wearied to death with his conduct and teasing, I

lost patience. He sent to remind me that I had made an
agreement with him, that I would not call him to account
till he had been guilty of nine offences towards me. I sent

him a list of eleven grievances, the justice of which he was
forced to acknowledge one after another. He submitted,
and, having obtained leave, proceeded towards Hindustan
with his family and effects. At this time Deria Khan was
ravaging the country and robbing on the highw^ays. Having
got notice of Baki's approach, he occupied the road, and
took prisoner Baki himself, and every person that w^as along
with him. He put Baki to death, and took his lady.

Though I gave Baki his discharge, and did him no harm,
yet he was caught in his ow^n evil, and taken in his own
toils.

' Do thou resign to Fate him who injm-es thee ;

For Fate is a servant that will not leave thee unavenged."*
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Down to the time of my arrival in Kabul, the Turko-

man Hazaras had been guilty of numerous insults and
depredations ; I therefore determined to make an excursion

against them. Marching one morning, we began to ap-

proach the place where the Hazaras had taken up their

winter quarters. It was about the end of the first watch^
when a man came from the advance with information that,

in a narrow defile, the Hazaras had fortified and strengthened

a ford with branches of trees, and had stopped the advance
of our troops, who were now engaged with them. On
hearing this, we instantly quickened our pace, and when we
had advanced a little way, reached the place where the

Hazaras had made their stand, and were in hot action. That
winter the snow lay very deep, which rendered it dangerous
to leave the common road. The banks of the stream, about
the ford, were all covered with ice ; and it was impossible to

pass the river at any place off the road, on account of the

ice and snow. The Hazaras had cut down a number of

branches of trees, with which they had fortified the opposite

landing-place. They ranged themselves both on horseback
and foot, as well in the channel as along the banks of the
river, and maintained the fight by discharges of arrows.

We had come up hurriedly, and many of us had not taken
time to put on our armour. One or two arrows passed

whizzing by, and missed us. Ahmed Yûsef Beg, in evident

alarm, said every time, * You should not have come here

unarmed—you must go back. I have observed two or

three arrows graze close by your head.' I replied, * Be you
bold : as good arrows have many a time passed my head.'

At this very moment, on our right, Kasim Beg, with his

band, discovered a place where the stream could be crossed,

and having gained a footing on the opposite side, no sooner
pushed on his horse to the charge than the Hazaras, unable
to keep their ground, took to flight. The party that had
got in among them followed them in close pursuit, dis-

mounting and cutting numbers of them down. Sultan KulL
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went in pursuit of them, hut it w.is inipossihle to leave the

road on aecount of the (juaiitity and depth of the snow. I

myself accompanied the pursuers: we fell in with th(î sheep

and herds of horses of the lla/firas, near their winter hahita-

tions. 1 collected, for my own share, to the numher of four

or five hundred sheep, and twenty or twenty-five horses.

Sultan Kuli, and two or three other persons who were at

hand, were joint sharers. 1 myself went twice on a plunder-

ing' party. This was one of the times. The other was
also against these very HazAras. when, on my return from

Khorasan, I led a foray against them, and hrought off'

numhers of their horses and sheep. The wives and little

children of the Ilazaras escaped on foot to the snow-eovered

hillocks, and there remained. We were rather remiss in

following them. The day, too, was far spent ; we therefore

went and halted at the huts of the Hazaras.

This winter the snow lay very deep. At this place, off

the road, it reached up to the horses' cruppers ; the picket

appointed for the night-watch round the camp were obliged

to remain on horseback till daybreak, in consequence of the

depth of the snow\

Next morning we began to move back, and passed the

night in the w inter huts of the Hazaras. Marching thence

we halted at Jenglik. Yerek Taghai and some others having

lagged a little behind, I directed them to proceed and take

the Hazaras w^ho had shot Sheikh Dervish. These wretches,

dazed wnth bloodshed, still remained in the cave. Our
people, on coming up, filled the cave with smoke, took

seventy or eighty Hazaras, and passed a greater number
under the edge of the sword.

At this time, on the 13th of Ramzan, I was attacked

with so severe a lumbago that for forty days I w^as unable

to move, and w^as obliged to be turned from one side to the

other by my people. In consequence of the pain I suffered

from my lumbago, they made a sort of litter, in which

I was conveyed from the banks of the Bârân to the city,.
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where I was lodged in the Bostân-Serâ, and spent there

some part of that winter. My first complaint was not
removed, when 1 was seized with boils on my right cheek,

which 1 got lanced. I also used laxatives for this disorder.

Jehangir Mirza came thither to pay his respects to me.
Yûsef and Behlol, from the time they had joined the Mirza,

had been instigating him to seditious and treasonable prac-

tices. I did not on this occasion find Jehangir Mirza what
he had formerly been. In the course of a few days he set

out from his quarters, put on his mail, and went off hastily

for Ghazni. Almighty God knows that neither from me,
nor any person dependent on me, did he receive any provo-
cation by word or deed to occasion such violent measures.
I afterwards learned that he assigned the following cause
for his flight. At the time when Jehangir Mirza came from
Ghaznin, and Kâsim Beg and the rest of the Begs went out
to meet him, the Mirza had thrown off a falcon at a quail.

When the falcon had overtaken it, and was in the act of
seizing it in his pounces, the quail dashed itself on the
ground. There was a cry, ' Has he taken it or not ?

' Kâsim
Beg observed, * When he has reduced his enemy to such a
plight, he will not let him off. No doubt, he wiU take him.'

This expression struck him, was misinterpreted, and was
subsequently one of the causes of the Mirza^s elopement.
They also noted and treasured up one or two expressions

still more idle and unmeaning than even this. In a word,
having acted at Ghazni in the manner that has been men-
tioned, they passed through the midst of the Hazâras, and
repaired to the Aimâks.

At this juncture Sultan Hussain, having come to a deter-

mined resolution to check the progress of Sheibâni Khan,
summoned all his sons to attend him. He also sent Syed
Afzel (the dreamer) to summon me. It appeared to me
expedient to march towards Khorasân on many accounts.

One of these was, that when a mighty prince like Sultan
Hussain, who filled the throne of Taimur, had collected his
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sons imd Aniirs from every (jiiurtcr, with the intention of

attacking so lorini(l;il)le an enemy as Sheihfini Khan, if

others went on theii» I'eet, it hecame me to atvompany them
were it on my hc^ad ; if others went against him with stieks,

it was my husiness to^o were it only with stcjnes. Another
consideration was, that Jelian^ir Mir/a having shown his

hostihty, it became necessary either to remove his animosity

or to repel his aggressions.

In the latter part of this year Sultan Hussain, when he
had collected an army for the purpose of acting against

Sheibani Khan, was called to the mercy of Ciod. He had
straight narrow eyes, his body was robust and firm ; from
the waist downwards he was of a slenderer make. Although
he was advanced in years and had a white beard, he dressed

in gay-coloured red and green woollen clothes. He usually

wore a cap of black lamb's skin. Now and then, on festival

days, he put on a small turban tied in three folds, broad and
showy, and having placed a plume nodding over it, went in

this style to prayers. He was a lively, pleasant man. His
temper was rather hasty, and his language took after his

temper. In many instances he displayed a profound rever-

ence for the faith ; on one occasion, one of his sons having
slain a man, he delivered him up to the avengers of blood
to be carried before the judgment-seat. He often engaged
sword in haiid in fight—nay, frequently distinguished his

prowess hand to hand several times in the course of the

same fight. No person of the race of Taimur ever equalled

Sultan Hussain in the use of the scimitar. He had a turn
for poetry. His poetical name was Hussaini. Many of his

verses are far from being bad, but the whole is in the same
measure. Although a prince of dignity, both as to years

and extent of territory, he was as fond as a child of keeping
butting rams, and of amusing himself \vith flying pigeons
and cock-fighting.

He had fourteen sons and eleven daughters who lived.

His son Mohamed Hussain was a blind and confirmed
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heretic, but a brave and courageous warrior. He was a
powerful archer and an excellent marksman. His double-
stringed bow required 290 pounds weight to make the ears

meet. His first wife was extremely cross-tempered, and
fretted him beyond endurance. He was extremely fond of

his hawks, insomuch that if he at any time learned that one
of his hawks was dead or lost, he used to take the name of

one of his sons, and say, * Had such a son died, or such an
one broken his neck, I would have thought nothing of it in

comparison with the death or loss of such a hawk.' One son

bore the poetical name of Canopus. He composed a sort of

verses in which both the words and the sense are terrific, and
corresponding with each other. The following is one of his

couplets :

—

' During my sorrows of the night, the whirlpool of my sighs bears

the firmament from its place

;

The dragons of the inundation of my tears bear down the four

quarters of the habitable world.'

It is well known that on one occasion, having repeated these

verses to Moulana Abdul, the Mulla said, *Are you repeating

poetry or terrifying folks.'

The age of Sultan Hussain was certainly a wonderful

age, and abounded with eminent men. Among these was
Moulana Abdul. His poems are well known. The merits

of the Mulla are of too exalted a nature to submit of being

described by me ; but I have been anxious to bring the

mention of his name and an allusion to his excellencies into

these humble pages.

Mulla Osman was a man of most extensive knowledge.
It was he who said, * A¥hen a man has heard anything, how
can he forget it ?

' He had a most retentive memory. He
received the name of the Ascetic, from the frequency of his

fasting. He was madly fond of the game of chess ; to such

a degree, indeed, that when he met with two persons who
understood the game, while he played with one of them he
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used to hiy hold of the skirts of the other's clot lies to prevent
his ^oin^ awjiy. He wrote a treatise in Persiari which is

extremely well composed, hut has this fault, that all his

examples are taken from his own verses, and he introduces

each example hy saying, * as it is to be observed in this

eouplet of mine.'

Of the painters the most eminent was lk*h/ad. He was
a very fine painter, hut did not draw young beardless faces

well ; he made the neek too large. Hearded faces he painted

extremely well.

Of the musicians Hussain Udi played with great taste on
the lute, and composed well. He could play using only one
^string of his lute at a time. He had the fault of giving

himself many airs when desired to play. On one occasion

Sheibani Khan desired him to play. After giving much
trouble he played very ill, and besides did not bring his own
instrument, but one that was good for nothing. Sheibani

Khan directed that he should receive a certain number of

blows on the neck. This is one good deed that Sheibani

Khan did in his day.

Another musician was Binai of Heri. At first he was
unacquainted with the science of music, and Ali Shîr l^eg

had taunted him with his ignorance. But one year, having

spent a winter at Merv, he applied himself to the study of

music, and made such rapid progress, that before tiie summer
he was even able to compose some pieces. He was a decided

rival and opponent of Ali Shîr Beg. He had a sense of

humour and a spirit of opposition, of which the following

is an instance : One day at a chess-party, Ali Shîr Beg
happening to stretch out his foot, it touched the hinder

parts of Binai, on which Ali Shîr Beg said, in a joking way,
* It is a sad nuisance in Heri, that you cannot stretch out
your foot without coming in contact with the backside of a

poet.' 'Nor draw it in again,' said Binai, 'without coming
in contact with a poet's backside.' At last his sarcasms

drove Binai from Heri, and he went to Samarkand. As
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Ali Shir Beg was the author and patron of many and useful

inventions, every man who made any discovery or invention

in his art or profession, in order to give it credit or currency»

called it the Ali Shîri, Some carried their imitation of him
to such an excess, that Ali Shîr Beg having tied a handker-

chief round his head, on account of an ear-ache, that style of

tying a handkerchief came to prevail, under the name of the

Ali Shîri Jashion. When Binâi left Heri for Samarkand, as

he was setting out he ordered rather an uncommon sort of
pad for his ass, and called it the Ali Shîri,

EVENTS OF THE YEAR 1506.

In the month of Moharrem, I set out for Khorasan, in

order to oppose the invasion of the Uzbeks. As Jehangîr

Mirza had fled from the country of Ghazni, I judged it

proper, for the purpose of reducing the Aimâks to order, and
to prevent the disaffected from rising in revolt, to separate

from our baggage and camp-followers, and to push forward

with the great body of the army, in light array, with all

practicable speed. Ambassadors also came to invite me,
and soon after Muhammed Berendûk Birlâs himself arrived.

What was to hinder me from joining them ? I had marched
200 miles for that very purpose. I therefore went on
along with Muhammed Beg. By this time the Mirzas had
advanced as far as the Murghab, where they were now
encamped. On Monday, the 8th of Jemâdi ul Akhir, I

waited on them. Abul Mohsin Mirza came out a mile to

receive me. When we came near each other, I on the one
side dismounted, as he did on the other; after which we
advanced and embraced, and then both mounted again.

When we had gone on a little, and were come near the

camp, JNIozeffer Mirza and Ebn Hussain Mirza met me.
They were younger than Abul Mohsin Mirza, and ought
therefore to have come out farther than he did to receive
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mo. Pr(>l)ai)Iy tluMr dclny was owiii^ to their last ni|^lit's

excess in wine, rather than to j)ri(lc, and arose from the

elVects of tiieir on er-indul^enee in dissipation and pleasure,

and not tVoni any intentional slight. Mo/eHer Mir/a having

eonipliinenled nie, we enihnieed and saluted eaeh other on

horsehaek. I then saluted Khn llussaiii Mir/a in the same
way, after which we ])r()cce(ic(i to the Hall of Audience,

wliere we alii^hted. It had heen settled that, iniinediately

on ente^in,^ I was to how, whereupon Uadia-ez-Zenian was
to rise up and come tbrward to the extremity of the elevated

platform on which he sat, where we were to embrace. As
soon as I entered the Hall of State I bowed, and then,

without stoppinii^, advanced to meet Hadia-ez-Zeman, wIkj

rose up rather tardily to come to meet me. Kasim Heg.

who was keenly alive to my honour, and re^^arded my con-

sequence as his own, laid hold of my girdle and gave a tug :

I instantly understood him, and advancing more deliberately,

we embraced on the spot that had been arranged. In this

large state-tent carpets were spread in four places. Although
it was not a drinking party, wine w^as put down along with

the meat. Drinking goblets of silver and gold were placed

beside the food. My forefathers and family had always
sacredly observed the rules of Chengîz. In their parties,

their courts, their festivals, and their entertainments, in

their sitting dowm and rising up, they never acted contrary

to the institutions of Chengîz. The institutions of Chengîz
certainly possessed no divine authority, so that any one
should be obliged to conform to them ; every man who has

a good rule of conduct ought to observe it. If the father

has done what is w^rong, the son ought to change it for w^hat

is right. After dining we mounted our horses, and alighted

where we had pitched our camp. There was a distance of

two miles between my army and that of the Mirzas.

The second time that I came, Badîa-ez-Zemân was not so

respectful as he had been the first time. I therefore sent for

Ziilniin Beg, and told him to let the Mirza know- that.
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though but young, yet I was of high extraction—that I had
twice by force gained my paternal kingdom, Samarkand,
and seated myself on its throne—and that when a prince had
done what I had, in the serv^ice of our family, by opposing
the foreign invader from whom all these wars and troubles

arose, to show me any want of respect was certainly not
quite commendable. After this message was delivered to

him, as he was sensible of his error, he altered his conduct,

and showed me every mark of regard and estimation, with
great good will.

On another occasion, when I went to Badîa-ez-Zemân
after noon-tide prayers, there was a drinking party. At
that time I drank no wine. The entertainment was wonder-
fully good. On their trays there was every sort of delicacy.

There were kababs of fowl, and of goose, and, indeed, dishes

of every kind. Badiâ-ez-Zemân's entertainments were highly

celebrated ; and certainly this party was free, easy, and un-

constrained. During the time I remained on the banks of

the Murghab, I twice or thrice was present at the drinking

parties ; when it was known that I drank no wine, they did

not trouble me by pressing. I likewise once went to an
entertainment of MozefFer Mirza's. When the wine began
to take effect, IMir Beder began to dance, and he danced
excessively well. The dance was one of his own invention.

The Mirzas, although very accomplished at the social

board, or in the arrangements for a party of pleasure ; and
although they had a pleasing talent for conversation and
society, yet possessed no knowledge whatever of the conduct
of a campaign, or of warlike operations, and were perfect

strangers to the arrangements for a battle, and the dangers

and spirit of a soldier's life. While we remained on the

Murghab, news came that Hak Nazer, with four or five

hundred men, had advanced, and was plundering the terri-

tory of Chichiktû. All the INIirzas met, but with all their

exertions they could not contrive to detach a light party to

cut up the plunderers. The road between Murghab and
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ChicliikU"! is forty miles. 1 asked pcriiiission to niana^^c the

matter, hut bein»^ alVaici of their own iej)iitation tliey would
not suller me to move.

A tew tla\ s after, I had an invitation from Mo/efler

Mir/a, who li\ed in the White (iarden. The Palaee stands

in the midst of a ^^arden. It is a small l)uil(iin^ of two
stories, hut a very deli^ditful little edifiee. Tiic-y have

bestowed most pains on the upper story. In the four eorners

of it are four apartments, and between them, and enelosed

by them, is one ^reat hall. Within the four apartments are

fom* royal balconies. Kvery part of this hall is covered with

paintings. Thouu^ii Haber Mir/a built this palace, the paint-

ings were executed by orders of Sultan Abusaîd Mir/a, and
represent his battles and wars. In the north end of the

northern balcony, two carpets were placed facing each other.

On one of them Mozeffer JNIirza and I sat, on the other sat

Sultan JMasaud JNIirza and Jehangir JNlirza. As we were
guests at Mozeffer JNlirza's house, JNlozefFer JNIirza placed me
above himself, and having filled up a glass of welcome, the
cupbearers in waiting began to supply all who were of the
party with pure wine, which they quaffed as if it had been
the w^ater of life. The party waxed warm, and the spirit

mounted up to their heads. They took a fancy to make me
drink too, and bring me into the same circle with themselves.

Although, till that time, I had never been guilty of drinking
wine, and from never having fallen into the practice was
ignorant of the sensations it produced, yet I had a strong
lurking inclination to wander in this desert, and my heart
was much disposed to pass the stream. In my boyhood I

had no wish for it, and did not know its pleasures or pains.

When my father at any time asked me to drink wine, I

excused myself, and abstained. After my father's death, by
the guardian care of Khwajeh Kazi, I remained pure and
undefiled. I abstained even from forbidden foods ; how
then was I likely to indulge in wine ? Afterwards when,
from the force of youthful imagination and constitutional
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impulse, I got a desire for wine, I had nobody about my
person to invite me to gratify my wishes ; nay, there was not
one who even suspected my secret longing for it. Though
I had the appetite therefore, it was difficult for me, unsolicited

as I was, to indulge such unlawful desires. It now came
into my head that, as they urged me so much, and as,

besides, I had come into a refined city lik-e Heri, in which
every means of heightening pleasure and gaiety was pos-

sessed in perfection ; in which all the incentives and appa-

ratus of enjoyment were combined with an invitation to

indulgence, if I did not seize the present moment, I never
could expect such another. I therefore resolved to drink

wine. But it struck me that, as Badîa-ez-Zemân Mirza was
the eldest brother, and as I had declined receiving it from
his hand, and in his house, he might now take offence. I

therefore mentioned this difficulty which had occurred to

me. My excuse was approved of, and 1 was not pressed

any more at this party to drink. It was settled, however,
that the next tiine we met at Badîa-ez-Zemân Mirza's, I

should drink when pressed by the two Mirzas. At this

party, among the musicians, was Hafez Haji. Hafez Haji
sung well. The people of Heri sing in a low, delicate, and
equable style. There was a singer of Jehangir Mirza's

present, by name Mir Jan, w^ho always sang in a loud, harsh

voice, and out of tune. Jehangir JNIirza, who was far gone,

proposed that he should sing. He sang accordingly, but in

a dreadfully loud, rough, disagreeable tone. The people of

Khorasan value themselves on their politeness ; many, how-
ever, turned away their ears, others knit their brows, but,

out of respect to the JNIirza, nobody ventured to stop him.

After the time of evening prayers, we went to the new
AVinter Palace, which ]MozefFer JNIirza had built. By the

time w^e reached it, Yusef Ali Gokultâsh, being extremely

drunk, rose and danced. He was a musical man, and danced
well. After reaching this palace, the party got very merry
and friendly. JMozefFer ^iirza gave me a sword and belt.









* In the course of the party a roast goose loas put doion before me .... I said

frankly that I did not know how to carve it.^
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H corslet, ;in(I a while horse. In this p.ilace Janik san^ a

'I'lirki soujT, Mo/ellar Mir/a haci two slaves. During the

party, and while tlie (•()m|)aiiy was hot with wine, they

()ertornie(i some iiideeent, scurvy tricks. The party was

:ept up lite, ;ni(l did not separate till an untimely hour. I

remained that night in the palace where I was.

Kasim Ik'g, on hearing what had passed as to urging me
to take wine, took the Mir/as to task, and reprimanded

them most severely, so that they wholly laid aside any idea

of urging me farther to drink. Hadia-ez-Zemfn ^lirza,

having heard of Mo/ellar's entertainment to me, made a

party and invited me. Many of my young nohles and
retinue were likewise invited. My courtiers could not drink

wine out of respect to me. If they were desirous of in-

dulging at any time, perhaps once in a month, or forty days,

they used to shut their doors and sit down to drink in the

greatest alarm, lest they should be discovered. Such were
the men who were now invited. On the present occasion,

when by any chance they found me not attending, they

would hide their goblet with their hands, and take a draught
in great dread ; although such precautions were altogether

unnecessary, as, at a party, I allowed my people to follow

the common usages, and this party I regarded as one gi\'en

by my father or elder brother. They brought in branching

willow trees. I do not know if they were in the natural

state of the tree, or if the branches were formed artificially,

but they had small twigs cut the length of the ears of a bow,
and inserted between them, so that they had a very fanciful

appearance. In the course of the party, a roast goose was
put down before me. As I was ignorant of the mode of
cutting it up, or carving it, I let it alone, and did not touch
it. Badia-ez-Zeman Mirza asked me if I did not like it. I

told him frankly that I did not know how to carve it. The
Mirza immediately cut up the goose, and, dividing it into

small bits, placed it again before me. Badîa-ez-Zemân Mirza
was unequalled in such kind of attentions. Towards the
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close of the party he presented me with a rich enamelled
dagger, a kerchief of cloth of gold, and a horse.

During the twenty days that I stayed in Heri, 1 every
day rode out to visit some new place that I had not seen

before. My guide and provider in these visits was Yûsef
Ali Gokultâsh, who always got ready a sort of collation, in

some suitable place where we stopped. In the course of

these twenty days, I saw perhaps everything worthy of

notice, except the convent of Sultan Hussain Mirza. I saw
the bleaching-ground, the garden of Ali Shîr, the paper-

mills, the Royal Throne, the bridge of Kâh, the public

pleasure-walks at the bleaching-ground, the Sefer Palace,

the Throne of Nawai, the Throne of Barkir, the Throne of

Haji, and the Thrones of Sheikh Umer and Sheikh
Zeineddin ; the mausoleum and tomb of Abdal-Rahman, the

Fish-pond, the Colleges and Tombs of the Mirza, the College

of Shad-Begum, her tomb, and her Grand Mosque ; the

Raven Garden, the New Garden, the Zobeideh's Garden,
the White Palace (built by Sultan Abusaid), the Warrior's

Seat, the Bridge of Mâlân, the Khwajeh's Porch and White
Garden, the Pleasure House, the Mansion of Enjoyment,
the Lily Palace, the Twelve Towers, the Great Reservoir,

the four edifices on its four sides, the five gates of the town
walls, the King's Gate, the Irak Gate, the Pirozâbâd Gate,

the Khush Gate, and the Kipchak Gate ; the King's-Bazar,

the great Public Market, the College of Sheikh-ul-Islâm,

the Grand Mosque of the Kings, the City Garden, the

College of Badîa-ez-Zemân, which is built on the banks of

the river Anjîl ; Ali Shîr Beg's dwelling-house, which they
call the Palace of Ease, his Tomb and Great Mosque, which
they call the Holy ; his College and Convent, which they
call the Pure ; his Baths and Hospital, which they call the

Purifying and Healthy ; all these I saw in the short space

that I had to spare.

The winter was come, and the snow began to fall in the

mountains that separated me from my dominions. I still
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felt considerable alarm as to the situation of tliin^^s in Kahul.

At length, compelled hy necessity, and unable to explain

my real motives, I lell under pretence of ^(>u\^ into winter

ijuarters. From the time we left it snowed incess.intly. I he

farther we advanced, the deeper was the snow. Two (;r three

days later the snow became excessively deep ; it readied up
above the stirrups. In many places the horses' feet did not

reach the ground, and the snow still continued to fall. One
Hishfii was our guide. I do not know whether it was from
old age, or from his heart failing him, or from the unusual

depth of the snow, but having once lost the road, he never

could tind it again, so as to point out the way. He and his

sons, anxious to preserve their reputation, dismounted, and,

after beating down the snow, discovered a road, by which
we advanced. Next day, as there was much snow, and the

road was not to be found ^vitli all our exertions, we were
brought to a complete stand. Seeing no remedy left, we
returned back to a place where there was abundance of fire-

wood, and dispatched sixty or seventy chosen men, to return

by the road we had come, and, retracing our footsteps, to

find, under the higher grounds, any Hazaras or other people

who might be wintering there, and to bring a guide who
was able to point out the way. We halted at this spot for

three or four days, w^aiting the return of the men whom we
had sent out. They did indeed come back, but without

having been able to find a proper guide. Placing our

reliance on God, therefore, and sending on Bishai before us,

we again advanced by that very road in which formerly we
had been stopped and forced to return. In the few days
that followed, many were the difficulties and hardships that

we endured ; indeed, such hardships and suffering as 1 have
scarcely undergone at any other period of my life. It was
^t this time that I composed the following verses :

'There is no violence or injury of fortune that I have not experienced;

This broken heart has endured them all. Alas ! is there one left

that I have not encountered ?
^
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For about a week we continued pressing down the snow^
without being able to advance more than two or three miles.

I myself assisted in depressing the snow. Accompanied by
ten or fifteen of my household, and by Kasim Beg, his two
sons, and two or three of his servants, we all dismounted and
worked in beating down the snow. Every step we sank up
to the middle or the breast, but we still went on trampling
it down. As the vigour of the person who went first was
generally expended after he had advanced a few paces, he
stood still, while another advanced and took his place. The
ten, fifteen, or twenty people who worked in trampling
down the snow next succeeded in dragging on a horse
without a rider. The first horse sank up to the stirrups and
girths, and after advancing ten or fifteen paces, was worn
out. Drawing this horse aside, we brought on another, and
in this way ten, fifteen, or twenty of us trampled down the
snow, and contrived to bring forward the horses of all our
number. The rest of the troops, even our best men, and
many that bore the title of Beg, without dismounting,,
advanced along the road that had been beaten for them,
hanging down their heads. This w^as no time for plaguing
them or employing authority. Every man who possesses,

spirit or emulation hastens to such works of himself. Con-
tinuing to advance by a track which we had beat in the
snow in this manner, we proceeded by a place named
Anjukan, and in three or four days reached a cave at the
foot of the Zirrîn pass. That day the storm of wind was
dreadful. The snow fell in such quantities that we all ex-

pected to meet death together. We halted at the mouth of
it. The snow was deep, and the path narrow, so that only
one person could pass at a time. The horses, too, advanced
with difficulty over the road that had been beaten and
trampled down, and the days were at the shortest. The first

of the troops reached this cave while it was yet daylight.

About evening and night prayers the troops ceased coming
in, after which every man was obliged to dismount and halt
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where he liapjKMied to he. M.iny men waited for morning

on horsehaek. The eave seemed to he small. 1 took a hoe^

and having swept away nnd eleared oil' the snow, made for

myself at the mouth of the eave a resting-place ahoiit the

size of a prayer-carpet. I dug down in the snow as decj) as

my hreast, and yet did not reach the ground. This hole

aiibrded me some siielter from the wind, and I sat down in

it. Some desired me to go into the cavern, Imt I would not

go. I felt that for me to he in a warm dwelling and in

condort while my men were in the midst of snow and drift

—

for me to be within, enjoying sleep and ease, while my
followers were in trouble and distress, would he inconsistent

with what I owed them, and a deviation from that society

in suffering that was their due. It was right that whatever

their sufferings and difiieulties were, and w^hatever they

might be obliged to undergo, I should be a sharer w^th them.

There is a Persian proverb, that ' Death in the company of

friends is a feast' I continued, therefore, to sit in the drift,

in the sort of hole which I had cleared and dug out for

myself, till bed-time prayers, w4ien the snow fell so fast that,

as I had remained all the while sitting crouching down on

my feet, I now found that four inches of snow^ had settled

on my head, lips, and ears. That night I caught a cold in

my ear. About bed-time prayers a party, after having

surveyed the cave, reported that the cave was very extensive,

and was sufficiently large to receive all our people. As soon

as I learned this, I shook off the snow that was on my head

and tace, and went into the cave. I sent to call in all such

of the people as were at hand. A comfortable place was
found within for fifty or sixty persons ; such as had any
eatables, stewed meat, preserved flesh, or anything else in

readiness, produced them ; and thus w^e escaped from the ter-

rible cold, and snow, and drift, into a wonderfully safe, warm,
and comfortable place, w^here we could refresh ourselves.

Next morning the snow and tempest ceased. Moving
early, we trampled down the snow in the old way, and made
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a road. Before we reached the bottom of the pass, the day
closed on us. We halted in the defiles of the valley. The
cold was dreadful, and we passed that niglit in great distress

and misery. Many lost their hands and feet from the frost.

Kepek lost his feet, Sewendiik his hands, and Akhi his feet,

from the cold of that night. Early next morning we moved
down the glen. Although we knew that this was not the
usual road, yet, placing our trust in God, we advanced down
the valley, and descended by difficult and precipitous places.

It was evening prayer before we extricated ourselves from
the mouth of the valley. It was not in the memory of the
oldest man, that this pass had ever been descended, when
there was so much snow on the ground ; nay, it was never
known that anybody even conceived the idea of passing it

at such a season. Although for some days we endured
much from the depth of the snow, yet, in the issue, it was
this very circumstance which brought us to our journey's

^nd. For, if the snow had not been so deep, how was it

possible to have gone, as we did, where there was no road,

marching over precipices and ravines ? Had it not been for

the extreme depth of the snow, the whole of our horses and
camels must have sunk into the first gulph that we met with.

'Every good and evil that exists,

If you mark it well, is for a blessing.'

It was bed-time prayers when we reached Auleng, and
halted. The people of Auleng, who had heard of us as we
descended, carried us to their warm houses, brought out fat

sheep for us, a superfluity of hay and grain for our horses,

with abundance of wood and dried dung to kindle us fires.

To pass from the cold and snow, into such a village and its

warm houses, on escaping from want and suffering, to find

such plenty of good bread and fat sheep as we did, is an
enjoyment that can be conceived only by such as have
;sufFered similar hardships, or endured such heavy distress.

We staid one day at Auleng to refresh and recruit the
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spirits and stini^th of our men ; atler wliich we marched
on ei^ht miles, and halted. Next morning was the festival

of the Uanizfin. 'I'he Turkoman Hazfiras had t/ikcn up
their winter (juarters in the line of my march, witli their

families and j)roperty, and had not the smallest intimation

of my a|)j)roach. Next morning, on our march, we came
among their huts, close hy their sheep-folds, two or three of

which we plundered ; whereupon the whole of the Hazfiras

taking the alarm, abandoned their liuts and property, and
fied away to the hills with their children. Soon afterwards

information was brought from the van, that a body of them,
having posted themselves right in our line of march, had
stopped our people in a narrow defile, were assailing them
with arrows, and efFectually prevented their advance.

Immediately on learning this I hurried forward. On
coming up, I found that there really \vas properly speaking
no strait ; but that some Hazaras had posted themselves on
a projecting eminence, where they had gathered together

their effects, had taken up a position, and were making
discharges of arrows on our men.

(Tth'ki verse.)

* They marked the distant blackening of the foe,

And stood panic-struck and confounded

;

I came up and hastened to the spot,

And pressing on, exclaiming, Stand ! Stand !

My aim was to make my troops alert,

To fall briskly upon the foe.

Having brought on my men, I placed myself behind

;

When not a man minded my orders

;

I had neither my coat of mail, nor horse-mail, nor arms,

Except only my bow and arrows.

When I stood still, all my men stood still also.

As if the foe had slain them all.

" He who hires a servant, hires him for his need,

That he may one day be useful in time of danger,

Not that he should stand still while his lord advances,

Tliat he should stand at ease while his lord bears the burden of the
day.
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He who is a servant should serve in due season,

Not loiter in thy service, so as not even to be seasoning to thy foDd."*"

At length I spurred on my horse and advanced.

And, driving the foe before me, ascended the hill

;

My men, on seeing me advance, advanced also,

Leaving their terror behind.

Pushing forward, we quickly climbed the hill

;

We went on without heeding their arrows,

Sometimes dismounting, sometimes on horseback.

First of all came on the boldest warriors

:

The enemy showered down arrows from above.

But marking our resolution gave way and fled.

We gained the top of the hill, and drove the Hazaras before us.

We skipped over the heights and hollows like deer

;

We cut off the heads of the slain like deer

;

We plundered them, we divided their property and sheep

;

We slew the Turkoman Hazaras,
And made captives of their men and women ;

Those who were far off too we followed and made prisoners

:

We took their wives and their children.'

The purport of these verses is, that when the Hazaras
stopped the van, on its route, our men were all rather per-
plexed, and halted. In this situation I came up singly.

Having called out to the men who were fleeing, ' Stand f

stand !
' I attempted to encourage them. Not one of them

would listen to me, or advance upon the enemy, but they
stood scattered about in different places. Although I had
not put on my helmet, my horse's mail, or my armour, and
had only my bow and quiver, I called out that servants
were kept that they might be serviceable, and, in time of
need, prove their loyalty to their master; not for the
purpose of looking on while their master marched up
against the foe : after which I spurred on my horse. When
my men saw me making for the enemy, they followed. On
reaching the hill which the Hazaras occupied, our troops
instantly climbed it, and, without minding the arrows which
poured down on them, made their way up, partly on horse-
back, partly on foot. As soon as the enemy saw that our
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men were in reul earnest, they did not venture to stand their

ground, hut took to flight. Our people pursued them up
the hills, hunting them like deer or ^ame. Such property

or efîeets as our troops eould lay hold of, they i)rou^ht in

with them, and made the families and children of the enemy
prisoners. Wv also gathered in some of their sheep, which
we gave in charge to \Mrek, while we proceeded forward.

We traverse(] the iieiglits and eminences of the hill-country,

driving oil* the horses and sheep of the Ha/aras, and brought
them to Lenger, where we encamped. Fourteen or fifteen

of the most noted insurgents and robber chiefs of the

Hazaras had fallen into our liands. It was my intention

to have put them to death with torture at our halting-

groimd, as an example and terror to all rebels and robbers

;

but Kasim Beg happening to meet them, was filled with
unseasonable commiseration, and let them go

;

'To do good to the bad is the same thing

As to do evil to the good :

Salt ground does not produce spikenard ;

—

Do not throw away good seed on it.'

The same pity was extended to the other prisoners, who
were all set at liberty.

While we w^ere plundering the Turkoman Hazaras,

information reaehed us that JNIuhammed Hussain, and
Sultan Birlas, having drawn over to their interests the

body of Moghuls who had staid behind in Kabul, had
deelared Khan jNIirza king, and were now besieging Kabul.
The ehief persons in the fort of Kabul had all conducted
themselves well, had put the fort into a strong state of

defence, and done everything to guard it. At Lenger-
Taimur-Beg I wrote an intimation of my having arrived

in this quarter, and sent it to the nobles who were in Kabul,
by Muhammed Andejani, one of Kasim Beg's servants. 1

arranged with them that I was to descend by the Straits of

Ghûrbend, and to mareh on and take the enemy by surprise.
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The signal of my coming was to be, that I was to kindle a

blazing fire after passing Minar hill ; and I enjoined them^
on their side, to make a large fire in the Citadel, on the

top of the Old Kiosk, which is now the Treasury, in order

that we might be sure that they were aware of our ap-

proach and while we assailed the enemy from without,

they were to sally out from within, and to leave nothing

undone to rout the besiegers. Such were the instruc-

tions which I dispatched Muhammed Andejani to com-
municate.

Next morning, we left Lenger, and halted opposite to

Ushter-sheher. Mounting again before day, we descended

the pass towards night, and halted near Sir-e-pûl. Having
refreshed our horses, and bathed them, we left at noonday
prayers. Till we reached Tutkawel there was no snow.

After passing that place, the farther we went the snow was
the deeper. The cold was so excessive, that, in the whole
course of my life, I have seldom experienced the like. We
descended to the skirts of the hill, and, being rendered quite

powerless from the frost, kindled fires and warmed our-

selves. This was not the place where we were to kindle

our fires, but, being unable to stand the cold, we were
obliged to kindle them to warm ourselves. The morning
was near when we set out from the skirts of the hill. The
snow reached up to the horses' thighs. This whole distance

we passed, sinking and rising again in the snow. In this

way we reached Kabul undiscovered, by the appointed

time.

Before we arrived at Bibi Mah-rûî, we saw a fire blazing

in the Citadel. We then knew that they were prepared.

When we came to the bridge, I sent forward the right

wing. With the centre and left wing, I advanced by way
of Baba Lûli. Khan Mirza had his quarters there. We
had got to the burying-ground near Mûlla Baba's garden,

when they brought back to me, wounded and unhorsed, a

party that had pushed on in advance. This party, which
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lijul preceded us and liad entered Khan Mir/a's house, was
four in nnhcr: these four persons, as soon as tliey eaine

up, without haltiriLT, entered the palace where* Mir/a Khan
lived. All was instantly in uproar and alarm. Khan
Mir/a mounted on horseback, galloped ofl", and escaped.

Muhanuncd Hussain Korhe^n's younger brother, also in the

service of Khan Mir/a, attacked Slur Kfdi, one of the four,

sword in hand, and threw him down; but Shir Ki'di con-

trived to escape while his opponent was endeavouring to cut

oft' his head. These four persons, still smarting from their

sabre and arrow wounds, were brought to me as I have
mentioned. The alley was narrow, and our horsemen
crowded into it, so that a confusion and bustle ensued.

Some of the enemy also collected, and though much
crowded, made a stand. Our people could not get forward,

and could not get back. I desired some men w^ho were
near me to dismount and push on. A few, having accord-

ingly dismoimted. advanced and assailed the enemy with
their arrows. The enemy were shaken and took to flight.

We waited a long time for the coming of our people from
the fort, but they did not arrive in time for action. After
the enemy were defeated, they began to drop in by ones
and twos. On finding that Khan Mirza had escaped, we
instantly left it. Ahmed Yiisef was behind me, when, at

the gate of the Charbagh, as I was coming out, a man to

whom I had shown particular marks of favour in Kabul, on
account of his valour, and whom I had left in the office of
Superintendent of Police, advanced with a naked sword in

his hand, and made at me. I had on my stuffed waistcoat,

but had not put on my plate-mail. 1 had also omitted to
put on my helmet. Although I called out to him, ' Ho,
Dost! Ho, Dost!" and spoke to him; and though Ahmed
Yiisef also called out ; whether it was that the cold and
snow had affected him, or whether he was hurried away by
a confusion of ideas arising from the bustle of fight, he did
not know me, and. without stopping, let fall a blow on my
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bare arm. The grace of God was conspicuous ; it did not
hurt a single hair

;

* However the sword of man may strike,

It injures not a single vein, without the will of God.'

I had repeated a prayer, b}^ virtue of which it was that
Almighty God averted my cumger, and removed from me
the risk to which I was exposed. It was as follows :

—

(Arabic)—'O my God! Thou art my Creator; except
Thee there is no God. On Thee do I repose my trust;

Thou art the Lord of the mighty throne. What God wills

comes to pass ; and what He does not will, comes not to

pass ; and there is no power nor strength but through the
High and Exalted God ; and, of a truth, in all things God
is Almighty ; and verily He comprehends all things by his

knowledge, and has taken account of everything. O my
Creator ! as I sincerely trust in Thee, do Thou seize by the
forelock all evil proceeding from within myself, and all evil

coming from without, and all evil proceeding from every
man who can be the occasion of evil, and all such evil as can
proceed from any living thing, and remove them far from
me ; since, of a truth, thou art the Lord of the exalted

throne !

'

Proceeding thence, 1 went to the garden, where Mu-
hammed Hussain resided ; but he had fled, and had escaped
and hid himself. In a breach in the wall of the Little

Garden, seven or eight archers kept their post. I galloped

^nd spurred my horse at them ; they durst not stand, but
ran off. I came up with one of them, and cut him down.
He went spinning off in such a way, that I imagined his

head had been severed from his body, and passed on. The
person whom I had hit was Gokultash, I struck him on the

arm. Just as I had reached the door of Muhammed Hus-
sain's house, there was a Moghul sitting on the terrace, who
had been in my service, and I recognised him. He fitted an
arrow to his bow, and aimed at me. A cry rose on all sides.









* Shah Begum and the Princess were out oj all measure alarmed^ confounded,

dismayed, and ashamed. They could neither stammer out an excuse nor

make the inquiries which politeness required.''
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•* That is the Kin;^!" he turned from his aim, dischur^cd the

arrow and ran oil'. As the time lor shooting was gone by,

and as the Mir/a and his officers had Hal away or were
prisoners, what purpose was to he answered hy his shocjting i

vVliile 1 was at tliis pahiee, Sultiui Hirhls, whom I had dis-

tinguished hy favours, and to whom I had given Nangenhar,

but who had nevertlieless engaged in this rebellion, was
taken, and dragged before me with a rope about his neck,

l^eing in great agitation, he called out, " What fault have 1

doner ' Is there a greater crime tlian for a man of note

like you to associate and conspire with insurgents and
rebels ?

' As Shah Begum, the mother of my maternal

uncle, was his sister's daughter, I ordered them not to diag

him in this shameful way along the ground, but spared his

life, and did him no more harm.

Leaving this place, I directed Ahmed Kasim Kuhber,
who was one of the chiefs that had been in the fort, to

pursue Khan Mirza with a body of troops. Close by the

Garden of Paradise, Shah Begum and the Princess dwelt, in

palaces which they had themselves erected. On leaving the

palace, I went to visit Shah Begum and the Princess. The
town's-people and the rabble of the place had taken to their

clubs, and were making a riot. They were eager to lay hold

of men in corners, to plunder property, and profit by the

confusion. I therefore stationed parties in different places,

to chastise and disperse them, and to drive them away.
Shah Begum and the Princess were sitting together in the

same house. 1 alighted where I had always done, and went
up and saluted them with the same respect and form as I

had been accustomed to use. Shah Begum and the Princess

were out of all measure alarmed, confounded, dismayed, and
ashamed. They could neither stammer out an excuse, nor
make the inquiries which politeness required. It was not my
wish that they should feel uneasy; yet the faction which
had been guilty of such excesses was composed of persons
who, beyond all doubt, were not disposed to neglect the
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suggestions of the Begum and the Princess. Khan Mirza
was the grandson of Shah Begum, and spent night and day
with the Begums. If he did not pursue their advice, it was
in their power to have prevented his leaving them, and they
could have kept him near them under their own eye. On
several occasions, too, when, from adverse circumstances and
ill fortune, I was separated from my country, my throne, my
servants, and dependants, I had fled to them for refuge and
shelter, and my mother had also gone to them, but we ex-
perienced no sort of kindness or support. Khan Mirza, my
cousin, and his mother, at that time possessed valuable and
populous countries, while I and my mother had not even a
single village, nor a few fowls. My mother was a daughter
of Yunis Khan, and I was his grandson. But whether I

was or not, every one of that connexion who happened to

come in my way was sure to benefit by it, and was treated

as a relation or cousin. When Shah Begum came to live

with me, I bestowed on her Pemghan, which is one of the
most desirable places in Kabul. Indeed, I never failed in

my duty or service towards any of them. Sultan Said Khan,
came to me with five or six naked followers on foot ; I

received them like my own brothers, and gave him the
Tuman of Mandraur. When Shah Ismael overthrew and
slew Sheibak Khan in Merv, and I passed over into Kundez,
the men of Andejan began to turn their eyes towards me.
Several of them displaced their Daroghas, while others held
their towns on my account, and sent to give me notice of

their proceedings. I dispatched Sultan Said Khan, with my
Baberi servants and an additional reinforcement, to hold the
government of my own native country of Andejan, and
raised him to the rank of Khan ; and, down to this moment,
I have always continued to treat every man of that family,

who places himself under my protection, with as much kind-
ness as my own paternal relations. I have no intention, by
what I have written, to reflect on any one ; all that I have
said is only the plain truth : and I have not mentioned it
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with the least design to praise myself; I have only sj)oken

of things as they happened. In all that I have written,

down to the present moment, F have in every word most
serupiilously toUowed the truth. I have spoken of oeeiir-

renees preeisely as they really passed ; I have eonsequcntly

deserihed every good or bad aet, were it of my father or

elder brother, just as it oeeurred, and have .set forth the

merit or demerit of every man, whether friend or .stranger,

with the most perfeet impartiality. Let the reader therefore

exeuse me, and let not the liearer judge with too mueh
severity.

Leaving their palace I went to the palace which had
been occupied by Khan Mirza. On reaching it I wrote
letters to different parts of the country, as well as to the

Aimaks and wandering tribes, announcing my victory. I

then mounted my horse and entered the citadel.

Muhammed Hussain, after making his escape, had in his

fright taken refuge in the Princess's wardrobe, and hid himself

among the carpets. Miram Diwaneh and some others were
sent from the fort, to search the house and bring him out.

On coming to the Princess's palace-gate, they made use of

rough and not very polite language. They, however, dis-

covered Muhammed Hussain hid among the carpets, and
conveyed him into the citadel. I behaved to him with my
wonted respect, rose on his coming in, and showed no symp-
toms of harshness in my manner. Muhammed Hussain had
conducted himself in such a criminal and guilty way, and had
been actively engaged in such mutinous and rebellious pro-

ceedings, that, had he been cut in pieces, or put to a painful
death, he would only have met with his deserts. As we were
in some degree of relationship to each other, he having sons
and daughters by my mother's sister, I took that circumstance
into consideration, and gave him his liberty, allow^ing him to
set out for Khorasan. Yet this ungrateful, thankless man,
this coward, who had been treated by me with such lenity,

and whose Ufe I had spared, entirely forgetful of this benefit.
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abused me and scandalized my conduct to Sheibak Khan. It

was but a short time, however, before Sheibak Khan put him
to death, and thus sufficiently avenged me :

—

' Deliver over him who injures you to Fate

;

For Fate is a servant that will avenge your quarrel/

The party who were sent in pursuit of Khan Mirza, over-

took him among the hillocks. He was unable to flee, and
had neither strength nor courage enough to fight. They
took him prisoner, and brought him before me. I was sitting

in the old Hall of Audience, when he was brought in. I

said, ' Come and embrace me.' From the agitation in which
he was, he fell twice before he could come up and make his

obeisance. After we had saluted I seated him at my side,

and spoke encouragingly to him. They brought in sherbert.

I myself drank of it first, in order to reassure him, and then
handed it to him. As I was still uncertain of the fidelity of
a considerable part of the soldiers, the country people, and
the Moghuls, I sent Khan Mirza into custody at large in the

house of his sisters, with order to him not to leave it ; but,

as the commotions and sedition still continued, and as the
Khan's stay in Kabul did not seem advisable, I allowed him,
in the course of a few days, to proceed to Khorasan.

After he had taken leave, I set out on a circuit

through Bârân. In the spring, the country about Bârân is

excessively pleasant. Its verdure is much superior to that

of any place in Kabul. It abounds with tulips of various

species. I once desired the different kinds to be counted,

and they brought me in thirty-four sorts. In truth, few
places can be compared to these in the spring, either for

beauty of prospect, or for the amusement of hawking.

EVENTS OF THE YEAR 1507.

I SET out from Kabul for the purpose of plundering and
beating up the quarters of the Ghiljis. Four miles from the
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' A man came and said there laere some löild asses about, hut that he had not

told me before owing to the rocks and dangerous nature of the 'country.

Noio would I come . . . /
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Ciliilji Cîinp, wc observed u hljckcss, wliicli was cither

owing to tlie (iiiiljis being in motion, or to smoke. The
young and inexj)erieneed men of the army all set forward at

full sj)ee(l ; I followed them, shooting arrows at their horses,

and at length eheeked their speed. \Vlien five or six thou-

sand men set out on a pillaging party, it is extremely diftieult

to maintain diseipline. The Almighty directed everything

favourably. Our people stopped. When wc had got about

a mile from the enemy, we saw the blackness occasioned by
the encampment of the iVfghfms, and sent on the pillagers.

In this foray we took a number of sheep. I had never seen

so many taken at any other time. \\'hile we were dis-

mounted, and employed in collecting the property and spoil,

the enemy gathered in troops all around, descended into the

plain, and provoked us to tight. Some of the 15egs and men
having gone out, surrounded and took one body of them
whole and entire, and put every man of them to the sw^ord.

Nazir Mirza attacked another body of them, and entirely cut

them to pieces. A minaret of skulls was erected of the

heads of these Afghans.
Some of my Begs and officers were directed to go and

separate the fifth of the spoil. Kasim Beg, and some others,

as a mark of favour, had not the fifth taken from them.
The fifth so taken was returned at sixteen thousand sheep,

so that the spoil amounted to eighty thousand, and, making
allow^ance for losses and for the fifths not demanded, must
have amounted to a hundred thousand sheep.

Marching from this ground next morning, I directed the
large hunting-ring to be formed by the troops in the plain of

Kattehwaz, for the purpose of the chase. The deer and wild

ass of this plain are always very fat, and in great plenty.

A number of deer and w^ild ass were enclosed in our circle,

and many of them were killed. During the hunt I pursued
a wild ass, and, on coming near, discharged first one arrow
at it, and then another, but the wounds were not such as to
bring it down. Yet, in consequence of these tw^o wounds, it
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ran slower than before. Spurring on my horse, and getting

nearer it, I hit it such a blow with my sword on the back
part of the head, behind its two ears, that its windpipe was
cut, and it fell tumbling over, its hind legs striking my
stirrups. My sword cut excessively well, and it was a

wonderfully fat wild ass. Its rib might be somewhat less

than two feet in length.

Sheibak Khan, having passed the INIurghâb in the month
of Moharrem, advanced and laid siege to Herat. On
Sheibak Khan's arrival, after two or three days, the chief

men of the city, having made a capitulation, took the keys
of the walled town, went out to meet him, and surrendered

the place.

After the taking of Herat, Sheibak Khan behaved
extremely ill to the children and wives of the kings ; nor to

them alone ; he conducted himself towards everybody in a
rude, unseemly, and unworthy manner, forfeiting his good
name and glory for a little wretched earthly pelf. The first

of Sheibak Khan's misdeeds was, that for the sake of some
worldly dirt, he ordered Khadîjeh Begum to be given up to

Shah Mansur, to be plundered and treated as one of his

meanest female slaves. Again, he gave the reverend and
respected Saint, Sheikh Puran, to the Moghul Abdul to be
plundered ; each of his sons he gave to a different person for

the same purpose. He gave the poets and authors to Mulla
Binai to be squeezed. Among the jeux d'esprit on this

subject, one tetrastich is openly repeated in Khorasân :

—

' Except only Abdullah Kirkhar, to-day,

There is not a poet can show the colour of money

;

Binai is inflamed with hopes of getting hold of the poefs cash,

But he will only get hold of a Kirkhar."*

Sheibak Khan, in spite of his supreme ignorance, had the
vanity to deliver lectures in explanation of the Koran. He
also took a pen and corrected the writing and drawings of

Sultan Ali, and Behzâd the painter. When at any time he
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happened to Iwivc composed one ol liis dull eonplets, he read

it from the pulpit, hun^ it up in the puhlie nnarket, and
levied a henevoleiice Ironi the towu's-people on the joyful

oeeasion. I le did know soniethin^^ of readin/^ the Koran, hut
he was /guilty of a nuniher of stupid, ahsurd, presumptuous,
infidel words and deeds, such as I have mentioned.

At this time Shah He^' and his youn<^er hrotlier sent me
several and)assadors in succession, calling uj)()n me to come
to their succour. At a season like this, wlien the (Jzheks

had entirely occupied the country, it did not «ippear to me
heeoming to remain idly looking on. Having consulted

with all my Amirs, it was arranged that we should march to

their assistance with our army.
\>^hen we reached Kilat, the merchants of Hindustan,

who had come to traffic, had not time to escape, as our
soldiers eame upon them quite imexpectedly. The general

opinion was that, at a period of confusion like the present,

it was fair to plunder all such as came from a foreign

country. I would not acquiesce in this. I asked, ' AVhat
offence have these merchants committed ? If, for the love

of God, we suffer these trifling things to escape, God will

one day give us great and important benefits in return ; as

happened to us not very long ago, when we w^ere on our
expedition against the Ghilzais ; the Mehmends, with their

flocks, their whole effects, wives, and families, were within a

single farsang of the army. Many urged us to fall upon
them. From the same considerations that influence me
now, I combated that proposal, and the very next morning
Almighty God, from the property of the refractory Afghans,
the Ghikais, bestowed on the army so much spoil as had
never perhaps been taken in any other inroad.' We
encamped after passing Kilat, and merely levied something
from each merchant by way of tribute.

After passing Kilat, I was joined by Khan Mirza, whom
1 had suffered to retire into Khorasan after his revolt in

Kabul.
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I now sent letters to Shah Beg and Mokim, informing^

them that I had advanced thus far in comphance with their

wishes ; that, as a foreign enemy Hke the Uzbeks had occupied

Khorasân, it was necessary, in conjunction with them, to

concert such measures as might seem most advisable and
expedient for the general safety. Immediately upon this,

they not only desisted from writing and sending to invite

me, but even returned rude and uncivil answers. One
instance of their rudeness was, that in the letter which they
wrote me, they impressed the seal on the back of the letter,

in the place in which one Amir writes to another, nay,

where an Amir of some rank sets his seal in writing to an
inferior Amîr. Had they not been guilty of such insolence,,

and returned such insulting answers, things never would
have come to such an issue, as it has been said

—

' An altercation has sometimes gone so far as to overthrow

an ancient family/

The result of their passionate and insolent conduct was,

that their family, and the accumulated wealth and honours
of thirty or forty years, were given to the wind.

My adherents, who knew every part of the country,

advised me to advance by the rivulets which flow towards
Kandahar. I adopted the plan, and next morning marched
in battle order. Tufan Arglûn advanced alone towards the
Arghûn line. One Ashik-ullah, with seven or eight men,
separating from the enemy, rode hard towards him. Tufan
advanced singly, faced them, exchanged some sword-blows,
unhorsed Ashik-ullah, cut off his head, and brought it to us.

We hailed this exploit as a favourable omen.
We advanced without loss of time towards the enemy.

When within bow-shot they suddenly charged, put my
advance into confusion, and forced them to fall back on the
main body, which, having ceased shooting, marched on to
meet them ; they on their part also gave over shooting,

halted, and stood still awhile. A person who was over
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against ine, allcr callinir out to his men, (iisnounüîd uwii

deliberately aimed an airow at me. I ^all(>[)ed up instantly

to meet him ; when I came near him, lunvever, he did not

venture to stand, hut mounted his horse and returned hack.

This man wiio had so dismounted was Shah IJeg himself.

My people had seized the fords and ohstrueted the passage

of the enemy, and, in spite of the fewness of their numbers,
made a «gallant tight, and stood firm against every attaek.

Kember Ali was wounded : Kasim Heg was struek with an
arrow in the forehead ; Cihuri Hirlas was wounded above the

eyebrows by an arrow, which eame out by the upper part of

his eheek. At that erisis I put the enemy to Higlit, and
passed the streams towards the projecting face of the hill of

IMurghan. No sooner was the enemy routed than all our
troops set out to pursue them and make prisoners. There
might, perhaps, be eleven persons left with me. One of

these was Abdullah (the Librarian). Mokim was still stand-

ing his ground and fighting. W^ithout regarding the small-

ness of my numbers, and relying on the providence of (j^od,

1 beat the kettle-drum and marched towards the enemy.

' God is the giver of little and of much ;

In His court none other has power."*

' Often, at the command of God, the smaller army has routed

the greater."*

On hearing the sound of my kettle-drum, and seeing my
approach, their resolution failed, and they took to flight.

God prospered us. Having put the enemy to flight, I

advanced in the direction of Kandahar, and took up my
quarters at the Char-bagh. Shah Beg and INIokim not being
able to regain the fort of Kandahar in their flight, went off,

without leaving anybody in the castle able to hold it out.

The brothers of Ali Terkhân, Kûh Beg, and a number of
others, wuth whose attachment and regard to me I was well

acquainted, w^ere in the fort. A verbal communication
taking place, they asked the hfe of their brothers, and out
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of favourable consideration towards them I granted their

request. They opened the gate of the fort. I myself
entered with a few of my personal attendants, and ordered
one or two marauders whom I met to be put to death. I

ürst went to Mokîm's treasury ; it was in the walled town.
Proceeding thence, 1 went to the citadel. That night we
staid in the citadel. Next morning I went to the Garden of

Ferukhzâd, where the army lay. I gave the kingdom of

Kandahar to Nasir Mirza. After the treasure was secured,

when they had loaded it on the beasts of burden, and were
carrying it from the treasury that was within the citadel,

Nasir Mirza took away a string of (seven) mules laden with
silver ; I did not ask them back again, but made him a

present of them.
Marching thence, I sent forward the army, while I myself

took a circuit, and arrived rather late at the camp. It was
no longer the same camp, and I did not know it again.

There were horses, strings of long-haired male and female
camels, and mules laden with silk-cloth and fine linen;

long-haired female camels bearing portmanteaus, tents, and
awnings of purple velvet ; in every house, chests, contain-

ing thousands of pounds of the property and effects of the
two brothers, were carefully arranged and packed as in a
treasury. In every storehouse were trunks upon trunks,

and bales upon bales of cloth, and other effects, heaped on
each other ; cloak-bags on cloak-bags, and pots upon pots,

filled with money. In every man's dwelling and tent there

was a superfluity of spoil. There were likemse many sheep,

but they were little valued. To Kâsim Beg I gave up the
garrison that was in Khelât, together with all their property
and effects. Kasim Beg, who was a man of judgment and
foresight, strongly urged me not to prolong my stay in the

territory of Kandahar, and it was his urgency that made me
commence my march back. Kandahar, as has been said, I

bestowed on Nasir Mirza ; and, on his taking leave of me, I

set out for Kabul. While we stayed in the Kandahar terri-
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tory, wc luK not liiK' lo divide the trasure. On reachij^

Kan Ha|»l, wc found leisure to make the division. It

bein^ diHieult to count the money, we used scales to wei^li

aiui divide it. The He^s, oflieers, servants, and household,

carried oil' on their animals whole sacks and bags of money,
with which they loaded them as with forage ; and we
reached Kabul with nuich wealth and })lunder, and great

reputation.

Six or seven days afterwards I learned that Sheibak
Khan had arrived, and was blockading Kandahar. It was a

foresight of the possibility of tliis very occurrence that had
induced Kasim Heg, who was a man of judgment, to urge
with so much earnestness my departure from Kandahar

:

' What the young man sees in a mirror,

Tlie sage can discern in a baked brick."

On his arrival he besieged Nasir Mirza in Kandahar.
In the month of the first .Temadi, we marched from

Kabul against Hindustan. The Afghans who inhabit

between Kabul and I^emghan are robbers and plunderers,

«ven in peaceable times. They fervently pray to God for

such times of confusion as now prevailed, but rarely do they
^et them. When they understood that I had abandoned
Kabul, and was marching for Hindustan, their former inso-

lence was increased tenfold. Even the best among them
were then bent on mischief; and things came to such
lengths, that, on the morning when we marched from
Jagdalik, the Afghans, through whose country we were to

march, formed the plan of obstructing our march through
the Kotal or hill-pass of Jagdalik, and drew up on the hill

which lies to the north, beating their drums, brandishing
their swords, and raising terrific shouts. As soon as we had
mounted, I ordered the troops to ascend the hill and attack
the enemy, each in the direction nearest to him. Our troops
accordingly advanced, and making their way through dif-

ferent vaUeys, and by every approach that they could
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discover, got near them, upon which the Afghans, after

standing an instant, took to flight without even shooting an

arrow. After driving off the Afghans, we reached the top

of the ascent. One Afghan, who was fleeing down the hill

below me, on one side, I wounded in the arm with an

arrow. He and a few others were taken and brought in.

Some of them were impaled by way of example.

The troops seized a great quantity of rice. The rice-

fields were at the bottom of the hills. The inhabitants in

general fled and escaped, but a few Kafirs were killed. They
had posted some men in a breast-work on a commanding
eminence. When the Kafirs fled, this party descended

rapidly from the hill, and began to annoy us with arrows.

Having wounded Puran, the son-in-law of Kâsim Beg, they

were on the point of coming up with him, and of making
him prisoner, when the rest of his party made a push, put the

enemy to flight, and extricated and rescued him. We stayed

one night in the Kafirs' rice-fields, where we took a great

quantity of grain, and then returned back to the camp.

As we did not find it expedient to proceed in our

expedition against Hindustan, I sent back ]\lûlla Baba with

a few troops towards Kabul. A few days afterwards, though

it was the middle of winter, I arrived in Kabul.

Till this time the family of Taimur, even although on the

throne, had never assumed any other title than that of Mirza.

At this period, I ordered that they should style me Emperor.

In the end of this year, on Tuesday the fourth day of

the month of Zilkadeh, when the sun was in Aquarius^

Hûmâiûn was born.

EVENTS OF THE YEAR 1508.

A FEW days after we had returned from the expedition,
and resumed our quarters, Kûch Beg, Fakir Ali, and Baba
Chehreh, formed a plan for deserting from me. On discover-



* There was a feast on the birth of Humainn, and the nobles and those who were

not nobles^ small and greats brought offerings.''
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ing their intentions, I dispatched :\ paiiy, wlio seized tliein

and brought them hack. During the hfe-tinie of .lehangîr

Mir/îi, too, they had tVeciuently indulged in most improper

conduct. 1 ordered that they slu)ul(l all be delivered over

to punishment in the market-place. Tliey had been carried

to the (iate, and the ropes were putting round their necks

for the purpose of hanging them, when Kasim Ucf^ sent to

me, earnestly to entreat forgiveness for their oflenees. To
gratify the Heg, I gave up the capital part of their punish-

ment, and ordered them to be cast into prison.

I was sitting one night at the Chfir-bagh, in the presence-

chamber, iiiXer bedtime prayers, when Musa Khwajeh and

another person came hurriedly close up to me and whispered

me that the IMoghuls had, beyond a doubt, formed treache-

rous designs. I could not be prevailed upon to believe that

they had drawn Abd-ul Rizzak into their projects ; and still

less could I credit that their treasonable intentions were to

be executed that very night. I therefore did not give that

attention to the information that I ought, and a moment
after I set out for the Haram. When 1 came near the

Haram, all my followers, of every rank and description, and
even my night-guards, went away. After their departure,

I went on to the city, attended only by my own people and
the royal slaves. I had reached the Ditch at the Iron Gate,

when Khwajeh JMuhammed Ali, who had just come that

way from the market-place, met me, and ....

[The events of this year conclude abruptly in the same
manner in all the copies.]

SUPPLEMENT.
Containing an Abridged Account of Baber's Transactions^

from 1508-1519.

The Memoirs are again interrupted in 1508, and are

continued in January, 1519. Baber appears to have taken
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the field with a few faithful followers. An historian relates

that the original number of rebels was 3000, and that this

number rose to 12,000. In this reduced state of his fortunes-

Baber appears to have assumed the courage of despair. He
exposed himself in every encounter, and attacked the
insurgents wherever they could be found. On one occasion
he advanced beyond the line and challenged Abd-ul Rizzak
to single combat. The challenge was declined by that
prince, but five champions having accepted it in his room,
advanced in succession, and fell one after the other under
the sword of Baber. Their names indicate that they were
of different races.

His enemies, who admired and dreaded him, began ta
drop off; one defeat succeeded another, and Baber once
more saw himself the undisputed sovereign of Kabul and
Ghazni.

In 1510 an event occurred which had a favourable
influence on Baber's fortunes. Shah Ismael at that time
filled the Persian throne. An army having invaded a part

of his territories, he sent ambassadors to Sheibâni Khan for

assistance. Sheibâni Khan in reply sent only letters ot
advice, and at the same time sent the staff and wooden
begging-dish of a mendicant. In reply, Shah Ismael sent
a spindle and reel with some cotton, giving the recipient ta
understand that he might sit quietly in a corner with an
occupation that befitted him. Without losing a moment,.
or giving the enemy time to prepare for meeting him, Shah
Ismael put his army in motion. Sheibâni Khan advanced
with 28,000 men, but had scarcely crossed a river ten miles-

from Merv, when Shah Ismael threw a body of troops
across the river, broke down the bridge, and fell upon him
with 17,000 Persian cavalry. Sheibâni Khan was defeated
and his retreat cut off. He was forced to flee, and took
refuge in an enclosure by the river: but this being taken,
he leaped his horse over the wall towards the river, but fell

and was killed. The head, stuffed with hay, was sent to
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the Sultan of Turkey in Coustuiitiiiople, awl the skull set

ill gold was long used at <rrviit entertainnunts.

This defeat of Hahcr's most inveterate foe, from whom
all his misfortunes had ori<^nnated, and hy whom he had

been driven from the dominiofis of his forefathers, now
opened the best hopes of reeovering the kingdoms of his

father and uncles. At this time Sliah Ismael sent haek,

with an honourable retinue, Haber's sister, Kiian/adeh

Begum, who had been lefl behind in Samarkand when
Baber was forced to abandon the town ten years before.

So rapidly did the position of Haber improve, that he
soon found himself in possession of Ilissar, Hokhara, and
Samarkand. The power of the Uzbegs, however, in-

creased, and in 1515 Baber, having again lost Samarkand,
found himself back in Kilbul.

From this time, until his hopes were revived for a

moment near the close of his life, he seems to have aban-
doned all hopes of recovering his ancient territories, and ' led

by divine inspiration turned his mhid to the conquest of

Hindostcin.'

The Memoirs which follow describe his first invasion of
India.

EVENTS OF THE YEAR 1519.

On the first day of the month of Moharrem, there was
a violent earthquake in the lower part of the valley, which
lasted nearly half an astronomical hour. Next morning I

marched from this stage, for the purpose of attacking the

fort of Bajour. Having encamped near it, I sent a trusty

man to require the Sultan of Bajour and his people to

submit, and deliver up the fort. That stupid and ill-fated

set refused to do as they were advised, and sent back an
absurd answer. I therefore ordered the army to prepare

their besieging implements, scaling-ladders, and engines for

attacking fortresses. For this purpose we halted one day
in our camp.
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As the people of Bajour had never seen any matchlocks,

they at first were not in the least apprehensive of them, so

that when they heard the report of the matchlocks, they
stood opposite to them, mocking and making many unseemly
and improper gestures. That same day Ali Kuli brought
down five men with his matchlock, and Wali Khazin also

killed two. The rest of the matchlock-men likewise showed
great courage, and behaved finely. Quitting their shields,

their mail, and their cowheads, they plied their shot so

well that before evening seven, eight, or ten Bajouris were
brought down by them ; after which the men of the fort

were so alarmed that, for fear of the matchlocks, not one of

them would venture to show his head. As it was now
evening, orders were given that the troops should be drawn
off for the present, but should prepare the proper imple-

ments and engines for assaulting the fortress in the morning
twilight.

At the first dawn of light, orders were given to sound
the kettle-drum for action. The troops all moved forward
according to the stations assigned them, and invested the

place. Dost Beg's men reached the foot of a tower on the

north-east of the fort, and began undermining and destroy-

ing the walls. Ali Kuli was also there, and that day, too,

he managed his matchlock to good purpose ; the foreign

piece was twice discharged. Wali Khazin also brought
down a man with his matchlock. On the left of the centre,

Kutub Ali having mounted the walls by a scaling-ladder,

was for some time engaged hand to hand with the enemy.
At the lines of the main body, Muhammed Ali and his

younger brother mounted by a scaling-ladder, and fought
bravely with spear and sword. Baba Yesawel, mounting
by another scaling-ladder, busied himself in demolishing,

with an axe, the parapet of the fort. Many of our people
bravely climbed up, kept plying the enemy with their

arrows, and would not suffer them to raise their heads
above the works ; some others of our people, in spite of all
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the exertions Jiiul amoyunce of tlie enemy, and not minding'

their hows and arrows, cnployed themselves in lircakin^

throu<^ii the walls, and demoNsliin^ th(* defences. It was
hinelieon-time when the tower to the nortli-east, which Dost
Het^'s men were undermining, was hreached ; immediately

on which tlie assailants drove the enemy before them, and
entered the tower. The men of the main body at the same
time also mounted hy their scalini^-ladders, and entered the

fort. Hy the favour and kindness of (iod, in the course of

two or three hours we took this strong castle. All ranks

displayed the «j^reatest eoura<^e and ener^^^y, and justified

their right to the character and fame of valour. As the

men of Hajour were rebels—rebels to the followers of Islam

—and as, beside their rebellion and hostility, they followed

the customs and usages of the infidels, while even the name
of Islam was extirpated from among them, they ^vere all

put to the sword, and their wives and families made
prisoners. Perhaps upwards of three thousand men were
killed.

The expedition against Bajour being thus terminated

to my entire satisfaction, I gave orders for the erection of
a pillar of skulls on a rising ground.

On Wednesday, the 10th of Moharrem, T mounted and
rode to the castle of Bajour, w^here we had a drinking party.

The Kafirs in the neighbourhood of Bajour had brought
down wune in a number of skins. I stayed there all night,

and next morning surveyed the towers and rampart of the
fort, after which I mounted and rode back to the camp.

I hunted one day on a hill that lies above Bajour. The
bison of this hill are black, except the tail, which is of a
different colour. Below this, the bullocks and deer of
Hindustan are wholly dark-coloured. The same day we
caught a sarik bird ; its body was black, as were its eyes.

This day, too, my hawk Burkut took a deer. As there was
a scarcity of grain in the army, we went to the valley of
Kehraj, where we seized a quantity of corn, and then pro-
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ceeded towards Siwad, on an expedition against the Yusefzai
Afghans.

Next day, we marched and encamped at the junction of

the Chandul and Bajour rivers. Yusefzai had brought some
very pleasant but highly inebriating Kimal. I cut a Kimal
into three parts, and ate one part myself, giving another to

Taghai, and the third to Abdulla. It affected me strangely,

and with such a degree of intoxication, that, when the Begs
met in council about evening prayers, I was unable to make
my appearance ; which is the more surprising, as now 1 may
^at a whole Kimal of that kind, without being in the
slightest degree affected, though, on that occasion, less than
the half of one produced inebriety.

In the course of the last thirty or forty years, one
Shahbaz Kalendar, an impious unbeliever, had perverted the
faith of numbers of the Yusefzais and Dilazaks. At the
abrupt termination of the hill of Makam, there is a small

hillock that overlooks all the plain country. It is extremely
beautiful, commanding a prospect as far as the eye can reach,

and is conspicuous from the lower grounds. Upon it stood

the tomb of Shahbaz Kalendar. I visited it, and surveyed
the whole place. It struck me as improper that so charming
and delightful a spot should be occupied by the tomb of an
unbeliever. I therefore gave orders that the tomb should be
pulled down, and levelled with the ground. As the situation

was fine, both for climate and beauty, I took an intoxicating

drink, and continued there for some time.

Early next morning we marched towards the passage

over the Indus. I despatched some troops for the purpose
of examining the banks of the river, both above and below.

After sending on the army towards the river, I myself set off

to hunt the rhinoceros. We started many rhinoceroses, but,

£LS the country abounded in brushwood, we could not get at

them. A she rhinoceros that had whelps, came out and fled

^long the plain ; many arrows were shot at her, but as the

wooded ground was near at hand she gained cover. We set
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fire to the hnisJiwood, hut the rhinoceros was not to he
foiiiul. We ^ot si^hl of another, that, having heen seorehecl

in the fire, was lamed and unahk,- to run. \Vc killed it, and
every one eut oil' a hit of it as a trophy of the chase. The
pai-ty that had heen sent to survey the ])assage over the river

<lid so, and returned.

Next morning we crossed the Indus near Attok, witli our
horses, camels, and ha^^a^e ; the camp hazar and the infantry

were floated across on rafts. The same day tlie inhahitants

waited on me, hrinoiuir an armed horse as an offering. As
soon as we had got all our people across, that same day at

noonday prayers, we proceeded on our march, which we
continued for one wateli of the night, and halted at the river

of Harru, which we crossed, and the same evening sur-

mounted the Pass of Sengdaki, and halted. Syed Kasim
who hrought up the rear guard, took a few Gujers who
followed the camp, cut off some of their heads and hrought
them in.

Marching at the dawn from Singdaki, and crossing the
river Swan about noonday prayers, we encamped. Our
stragglers continued to come in till midnight. It was an
uncommonly long and severe march, and as it was made
"when our horses were lean and weak, it was peculiarly hard
on them, so that many horses were worn out, and fell down
by the way.

Immediately on reaching our ground I sent Lenger Khan
in order to bring in Malek-hest. He galloped off, and by
impressing him with a persuasion of my generosity and
favourable intentions in his behalf, returned, accompanied
by him, about bedtime prayers. Malek-hest brought a
caparisoned horse with him by way of offering, and made
his submission. He was in about the twenty - second
or twenty-third year of his age.

Many flocks of sheep, and herds of brood-mares, were
feeding on all sides of the camp. As I always had the con-
quest of Hindustan at heart, and as the countries among
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which I now was had long been in the possession of the
Turks, I regarded them as my own domains, and was re-

solved to acquire the possession of them either by war or
peace. It was, therefore, right and necessary that the
people of the hill should be well treated. I accordingly

issued orders that no one should molest or trouble their

flocks or herds, or take from them to the value of a bit of
thread or a broken needle.

I sent for the head men of Behreh, and agreed with them
for the sum of 20,000/. as the ransom of their property ; and
collectors were appointed to receive the amount. I then
rode out to see the country, embarked in a boat, and ate

bhang. I had sent Haider Alemdar (the standard-bearer),

to the Baluches, who were settled in the country of Behreh,

and presently they came in with a bay horse and made their

submission. Having learned that the troops had exercised

some severities towards the inhabitants of Behreh, and were
using them ill, I sent out a party, who having seized a few
of the soldiers that had been guilty of excesses, I put some
of them to death, and slit the noses of some others, and
made them be led about the camp in that condition.

People were always saying, that if ambassadors were to

be sent in a friendly and peaceable way into the countries

that had been occupied by the Turks, it could do no harm.
1 therefore despatched ]\Iûlla INIurshid to Sultan Ibrahim,

and, giving him the name and style of ambassador, sent him
to demand, that the countries which from old times had
belonged to the Turks, should be given up to me. Besides

these letters for Sultan Ibrahim, I gave Mûlla Murshid
letters to Doulet Khan, and having also delivered to him
verbal instructions, dismissed him on his mission. The
people of Hindustan, and particularly the Afghans, are a

strangely foolish and senseless race, possessed of little re-

flection, and less foresight. They can neither persist in, and
manfully support a war, nor can they continue in a state of
amity and friendship. Doulet Khan detained my ambas^









/ went on hoard a boat and had a drinking parti/. The boat had a level plat-

form above, and I and some others sat there."*
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-Sftdor sometime in Laliorc, neillier seeing him liiinsclf, nor

su<reriii»i^ him to proceed to Sultan Ihrfihim ; so that my
envoy, five months alter, returned to Kâhul without having

reeeived any answer.

At this time there was sueh a fall of rain, that the wliole

pkin was eovered with water. Between Hehrch aFid the

nilis where we WTre eneamped, there was a httle stream.

By the time of noonday prayers, it was e(pial in breadth to

a eonsiderable lake. Between afternoon and evening- prayers,

1 rode out for the purpose of surveying these waters. The
rain and wind were so violent, that, in our return, we were

afraid we should not have been able to rejoin the eamp. I

passed the streain that was in fiood by sw imming ; the troops

were extremely terrified.

Next morning, after the Diwan w^as dismissed, w^ien 1

had finished my ride, I went on board a boat, and had a

drinking party. Tow^ards the bow of the vessel a spaee was
roofed in. It had a level platform above, and I and some
others sat on the top of it. A few others sat below the

seafFolding. Towards the stern of the ship, too, there was a

place for sitting. Gedai and Naaman sat there. W^e con-

tinued drinking spirits till after noon-prayers. Disliking the

«pints we then took to bhang. Those w ho w ere at the other

end of the vessel, did not know that w^e were taking bhang,

and continued to drink spirits. About night-prayers we left

the vessel, and mounting our horses, returned late to tlie

camp. Naaman and Gedai, thinking that I had been taking

nothing but spirits, and imagining that they were doing an
acceptable service, brought me a pitcher of liquor, carrying

it by turns on their horses. They were extremely drunk and
jovial when they brought it in. ' Here it is,' they said

;

' dark as the night is, we have brought a pitcher. We carried

it by turns.' They were informed that we had been using a

different thing. The bhang-takers and spirit-drinkers, as

they have different tastes, are very apt to take offence with
each other. T said, * Don't spoil the cordiality of the party ;
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whoever wishes to drink spirits, let liim drink spirits ; and let

him that prefers hhang, take bhang ; and let not the one
party give any idle or provoking language to the other.*

Some sat down to spirits, some to bhang. The party went
on for some time tolerably well. Baba Jân had not been
in the boat ; we had sent for him when we reached the royal

tents. He chose to drink spirits. Terdi Kipchâk, too, was
sent for and joined the spirit-drinkers. As the spirit-drinkers

and bhang-takers never can agi-ee in one party, the spirit-

bibing party began to indulge in foolish and idle conversation,

and to make provoking remarks on bhang and bhang-takers.

Baba Jân, too, getting drunk, talked very absurdly. The
tipplers filling up glass after glass for Terdi Muhammed,
made him drink them off, so that in a very short time he
was mad drunk. AVhate\'er exertions I could make to

preserve peace, were all unavailing ; there was much uproar

and wrangling. The party became quite burdensome and
unpleasant, and soon broke up.

Next day I mounted to take a ride, and afterwards going

on board a boat, we had a drinking bout. We continued

drinking spirits in the boat till bedtime prayers, when, being

completely drunk, we mounted, and taking torches in our
hands, came at full gallop back to the camp from the river-

side, falling sometimes on one side of the horse, and some^
times on the other. I was miserably drunk, and next
morning, when they told me of our having galloped into

the camp with lighted torches in our hands, I had not the

slightest recollection of the circumstance. After coming
home I vomited plentifully.

Soon afterwards I mounted to ride out, and crossed the
river in a boat, went round the gardens and parterres on the
opposite side, with the grounds where the sugar-cane is

cultivated, examined the buckets and wheels for irrigation»^

drew some water, inquired into the mode of their operation^

and made them raise the water again and again, that I might
observe their action. During our ride I had taken bhang,.
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and vvhcTi \vc hud scvn cvcrytliin^ we returned to the boat.

Mjunieheher Khan had also taken hhan^^^, hut so stron^^

that two people were ohhged to take liold of his arms and
support liini alon^. \\c dr()pj)ed the anchor, and for a

while remained stationary in the midst of the river; we
next went a ^ood way down the river, and afterwards

desired the boat to be worked up the stream. That ni^ht

we slept in the boat, and towards mornin<^ returne(i to the

camp.
On Saturday, the 10th of the first Hebi, the sun entered

the Kam ; that day I rode out about noonday prayers, went
on boai'd of a vessel, and had a drinking party. liaving got
into a large branch of the stream, we went down it for some
time, after which we landed considerably lower down than
Rehreb, and reached the camp late.

Having arranged the affairs of the country in such a way
as to give a prospect of its being kept quiet, I marched from
Behreh on my retiu'n to Kabul. That day also there was a
most uncommon fall of rain. Those who had cloaks, and
those who had none, were all in the same state. The rear

of the camp continued dropping in till after bedtime
prayers.

The army of the Afghans having also arrived, we next
morning marched thence, and halted after advancing four
miles. I here ascended a rising gi'ound to survey the camp,
and directed the camels of the army to be numbered. They
amounted to five hundred and seventy camels. I had for-

merly heard the spikenard plant described ; I now saw it

at this station. On the skirts of this hill there are a few
spikenard plants scattered here and there. They are more
abundant in the skirts of the hills of Hindustan, where the
plant is both more plentiful and larger in size. When I

describe the animals and forests of Hindustan it will be
more particularly mentioned.

Marching hence at the time when the kettle-drum beats,

we halted about luncheon time at the foot of the pass of
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Attock. About noonday prayers we renewed our march and
a,scended the pass, crossed the river, and halted on an emi-

nence ; we again set out at midnight. In going to examine
the ford by which we had passed in our way to Behreh, we
found a raft, loaded with grain, that had stuck fast in the

mud and clay ; the owners, with all their exertions, had not
been able to extricate it. We seized this corn, and divided

it among the men who were with us ; the grain came very

seasonably. Towards evening we halted lower down than

the junction of the Indus and Kabul rivers. ^Ve brought
six boats, and divided them among the right and left wings
and centre, who immediately began to exert themselves in

crossing the river, which occupied four days.

At sunrise we moved from the banks of the river and
resumed our march. This day I ate bhang. While under
its influence I visited some beautiful gardens. In different

beds the ground was covered with purple and yellow

arghwan flowers. On one hand were beds of yellow flowers

in bloom ; on the other hand, red flowers were in blossom.

In many places they sprung up in the same bed, mingled
together as if they had been flung and scattered abroad. I

took my seat on a rising ground near the camp, to enjoy

the view of all the flowers. On the six sides of this

eminence they were formed as into regular beds. On one
side were yellow flowers ; on another the purple, laid out

in triangular beds. On two other sides there were fewer

flowers ; but, as far as the eye could reach, there were
flower-gardens of a similar kind. In the neighbourhood of

Peshawer, during the spring, the flower-beds are exquisitely

beautiful.

Early in the morning we marched from our ground.

Where the road separates from the river we heard a tiger

roaring, and it soon came out. The moment the horses

heard the tiger's cry they became unmanageable, and ran off

with their riders, plunging down the steeps and precipices.

The tiger retreated again into the jungle. I directed a
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buffalo to hv l)r()ii^l»t and put iu the wood, for the |)ur|)()sc

ol' luriii»^^ Iiiiu out. lie soon issued out a^^'iin ^nowliii^.

Arrows poured down on him IVoni every si(ie ; I, too. sliot

my arrow. When Khalwa struek him with a s|)ear he

twisted, and hroke the point of the spear with his teeth

and tossed it away. The tiger liad reeeived many wounds,

and had erept into a pateli of hrushwood, wlien Vesawal,

drawing his sword, approaelied and struek him on tlie head,

at tlie moment lie was on the spring. uAfter tl»is, ^Vli

Sistiuii struek him on the loins, when he plunged into tiie

river, where they killed him. ^Vfter they had dragged the

animal out of the water 1 ordered him to be skinned.

Next morning we eontinued our mareh, and halted at

Bekram. We visited the Gûrh-katri. Tiiere are nowhere
else in the whole world sueh narrow and dark hermits' eells

as at this plaee. After entering the doorway and deseend-

ing one or two stairs, you must lie down, and proeeed

craw^ling along, stretehed at full length. You eannot enter

without a light. The quantities of hair, as a votive ofifering,

both of the head and beard, that are lying scattered round
about and in the vicinity of this cave are immense. On all

sides there are numerous cells, like those of a college or

monastery. The number of apartments is very great.

This same day I lost my best hawk. Sheikhem, the

chief himtsman, had the charge of it. It took herons and
storks excellently. It had flown aw^ay tw4ce or thrice before.

It pounced so unfailingly on its quarry as to make even one
with so little skill as myself the most successful of fow lers.

On each of the six chief Afghans who accompanied
Terkhân I bestowed a hundred mishkals of silver, one vest,

three bullocks, and one buffalo out of the spoil of Hindustan.
On the others, also, 1 bestow^ed money, cloth, bullocks, and
buffaloes, according to the circumstances of each.

When we had reached our ground at Ali Musjid, one
Maarûf brought ten sheep, two loads of rice, and eight large

cheeses, as tribute.
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I reached Kabul at noonday prayers ; no one knew o€

my approach till I reached the bridge. After that, there

was no time to put Hûmâiûn and Kâmrân on horseback.

They brought them forth in the arms of the nearest ser-

vants, between the gate of the fort and that of the citadels

to offer me their duty. About afternoon prayers, Kasim
Beg, with the Kazi, of the city, and such of my court as had
remained in Kabul, waited on me.

I had a jovial party about afternoon prayers. I bestowed
a dress of honour from my own wardrobe on Shah Hassan.

At daybreak next morning I went on board a boat, and
had a morning party. At this entertainment Nûr Beg
played on the lute ; he had not then adopted a rigid severity

of life. At noonday prayers we left the vessel, and amused
ourselves in a garden which I had laid out on the hill.

About afternoon prayers we went to the A^iolet Garden
and sat down to our wine. I returned over the ramparts
into the citadel.

The eldest daughter of Sultan Mirza arrived in Kabul.
After she had taken up her abode there I went and waited

on her. As I visited her with the same ceremony as if she

was my elder sister, I bowed down as a mark of politeness

and respect ; they also bowed down. I then went up to

them and we embraced each other ; and we always after-

wards observed the same usage.

That day I was fasting. Yunis Ali and some others

said with surprise, ' What ! Tuesday, and you fasting ! This

is a miracle.' We halted at the Kazi's house. That night

we had made every preparation for a jolly party, when the

Kazi came to me and said, ' Such a thing was never yet seen

in my house ; however, you are Emperor and the Master.*

Although the whole apparatus for our merry-making was
ready, yet, to please the Kazi, we gave up our intention of

drinking wine.

I planted shoots of the plane, and of the sycamore,,

within the garden inclosure. At noonday prayers we had
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H drinking p;irty. At daybrcjik next morning we li.ul ;in

early (irinkin«r party within the new iiielosed ground. Alter

mid-day we mounted luul returned towards Krd)ul. Reaching
Hassan, eompletely drunk, we slept there. Abdullah, being

intoxicated, had leaped into the water, arrayed as he was in

his robe and dress of iionour. As it was late, he was afîeeted

with the eold, was unable to move, and stayed all night at

Kut Ink's estate. Next mornin<r he eame to me ashamed and
penitent for his excesses, having formed a resolution to

abstain from wine. I said to him, * Now, speak out: Is

your repentance to be effectual and profitable for the future

or not { ^'ou are not to abstain from wine in my presence,

and go on drinking everywhere else.' He adhered to his

resolution for some months, but could not observe it longer.

I felt some symptoms of an intermittent fever, and got
myself let blood. At that time there 'was an inter\'al some-
times of tw^o days, sometimes of three days, between the
return of its attacks. At each attack the fever continued
till a perspiration arose, w^hen I w^as relieved. Aften ten or

twelve days, INIûlla Khwajka prescribed wine mixed with
narcissus flowers. I took it once or twice, but it did me no
good.

Hassan Beg sent to ask my permission to have a

drinking party. He carried Muhammed Ali, and other

Begs of my court, to his house. I still abstained from the

use of w^ine on account of the fever. I said, ' I never in

my life sat sober w^hile my friends were getting merry, nor
remained cool and observant while they were quaffing wane
and getting jovial. Come, therefore, and drink near me,
that I may observe for a while the different progress and
effects of society on the sober and the drunk.' On the
south-east of the Picture-gallery was a small set of tents,

in which I sometimes sat. The party w^as held there.

Ghias, the buffoon, made his appearance ; they several

times in sport turned him out of the party ; but at last, after

much wrangling in jest, he forced his way into the meeting.-
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1 composed extempore, and sent to the party, the following

verses :

—

' My friends enjoy the rose-garden of beauty in this banquet,

\Vhile I am deprived of the dehghts of their society.

Yet since the charms of social bhss are theirs,

I breathe a hundred prayers that no evil may betide them."

Between noonday and afternoon prayers the party got

drunk, and began to be guilty of follies. While they were
in this state of intoxication I had myself carried out. For
several days before this I had drunk the wine mixture,

but afterwards, in consequence of its doing me no service,

I had given up using it. Towards the close of my illness

I made a party under an apple-tree, when we drank the

medicated wine.

Tengri Berdi, with some Begs and young officers, gave a

party in Haider Taki's garden. I, too, went to the party,

and drank wine. After bedtime prayers we rose, left the

place, and sat down to drink together in the Grand Public

Tents.

On Thursday, the 25th of the month. Mullah Mahmiid
was appointed to read the sacred extracts from the Koran
for my recovery.

I went to Shah Hassan's house, where we had a drinking

party. Many of my nobles and courtiers were present.

One day there was a party betw^een afternoon and even-

ing prayers. We went out to the terrace of the Pigeon-house

and sat down to our wine. When it was rather late some
horsemen were observed coming along the road towards the

city. I ascertained that they were Derwish Muhammed and
his people, who were coming on an embassy from Mirza

Khan ; we sent for him up to the terrace. ' Put aside the

form and state of an ambassador,' said I, ' and sit down and
join us without ceremony.' Derwish Muhammed accordingly

came, and, having placed before me a few articles of the pre-

sents which he had brought, sat down beside us. At that
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time lie was strict in his dcportnieiit, nnd did not drink wine.

We, however, got extRnu-ly drunk. Next morning, when I

WHS sitting in the hall of audience, he came with all due
state and ceremony, and ha\ ing hccn intioduccd, [)resented

the trihutary oflcrings wliich Mir/a Khan had sent.

The Ahdal-Halnnan Alglifins had settled themselves

within the limits ol' (ierde/, and did not pay their taxes nor

demean themselves peaeeahly. They molested the caravans

both in coming and going. In order to chastise these

Afghans, and beat up their quarters, I set out on an ex-

pedition against them. That night we lost our road, and
wandered a great deal among hillocks and waste grounds.

After a time we again found the road, passed the hi II -defile

of Pûreh, and about the time of morning prayers reached

the plain, and sent out our plundering parties to scour the

country. One detachment went out to plunder the country
and beat up the enemy's quarters on the side of the hill of

Kirmas. A considerable party of troops proceeded on a

plundering excursion up the dale.

As this party was the most considerable, after seeing

them pass, I followed them. The inhabitants were a great

way up, so that the troops which went to find them out
tired their horses and did not get the slightest thing

worth mentioning. Forty or fifty Afghans came in sight

on the plain. The party that had been sent to follow

and support the troops rode up towards them and sent

a horseman to hasten my advance. I immediately rode
briskly forward, but before I could come up, Hussain
Hassan, without motive or reason, had spurred on his

horse into the midst of the Afghans, and w^hile he was
laying about him with his sword, his horse, being wounded
with an arrow, threw him. He had no sooner risen than
they wounded him in the leg with a sw^ord, threw him
down agah, dispatched him with their hangers and sw^ords

and cut him in pieces. The Amirs stopped short and
stood looking on, but gave no assistance. On getting
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information of this, I ordered my immediate followers

and some chosen troops to gallop on at full speed ; I

myself followed them at a quick pace. First of all,

Momin Atkeh, on getting into action, struck down an
Afghan with a spear and cut off his head, which he
brought away. Abdal Hassan had not arrayed himself

in his mail, but he advanced bravely, posted himself in

the road by which the Afghans were marching, charged
among them full speed on horseback, brought down an
Afghan with his sabre and cut off his head, which he
brought in as a trophy ; he himself received three wounds
and his horse was also wounded in one place. Muhammed
Kiplân also advanced very gallantly, attacked and wounded
an Afghan sword in hand, made him prisoner and brought
in his head. Though the courage of Abul Hassan and
Muhammed Kiplân had been distinguished on former
occasions, yet m this affair they gave still more conspicuous
proofs of their gallantry. These forty or fifty Afghans
were all shot or cut down to a man. After slaying the

Afghans we halted in a cultivated field, and I directed

a tower of skulls to be made of their heads. By the time I

reached the road the Begs who had been with Hussain
came up ; being very angry and resolved to make an
example of them, I said : 'As you, though so many in

number, have stood by and seen a young man of such
distinction and merit killed by a few Afghans on foot

and on plain ground, I deprive you of your rank and
station, take from you your commands and governments,
direct your beards to be shaven and that you be led

ignominiously round the streets of the town that no man
may henceforward give up a youth of such worth to so

contemptible an enemy. On level ground you stood

looking on and never lifted an arm : be this your
punishment.' That detachment of the army which had
gone towards Kirmas brought in some sheep and plunder.

Baba Kishkeh, who was a very resolute man, while an
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Alghaii WHS in the ju-t ol' lifliii^ liis sword iind rusliin^

on to conic to close (jiiurtcrs with him, stood his ^nniiid

without flinching, upphcd his arrow to tlic strin^^ with

the greatest coohiess, hit the iVfghrm ancJ hrought him
down.

Next morning we set out on our return towards

Kahul ; 1 halted at the village of Aka, and indulging

myself with hiiang, made them throw into the water the

liquor used for intoxicating fishes and caught a few fish.

On arrival in Kîlhul I in(|uired into the (-onduct of

^luhammed Fazli and the servants of Khosrou regarding

the surrender of Nihil), and it appearing clearly in tiie

course of the examinations that they had behaved ill, I

degraded them from their rank and employments. About
noonday prayers there was a drinking party under a

plane - tree ; I bestowed a dress of honour on Kishkeh
Moghul.

One day we had a drinking party at Istâlîf. When
we had nearly reached our destination they killed a large

serpent which was as thick as the arm and as long as a

man, out of this large serpent crept a thinner one which
had apparently been caught and swallowed immediately
before : all its parts were quite uninjured and sound

—

the thin serpent might be somewhat shorter than the

thick one. Out of the thin serpent came a large rat

which likewise was perfectly sound ; no limb of it was
injured.

I wrote letters which 1 sent by the hand of Kichkeneh
Tunketar to the Amirs beyond the hills, desiring them to

assemble the force of the country, mentioning that the
army was in the field and about to make an inroad ; that

they must therefore array themselves and join the camp.
Next morning 1 mounted and took bhang; w^e threw

into the river Perwan, where it meets the road, some
of the drug, which is used by the inhabitants of the
•country to intoxicate the fish, and took a very great
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quantity of them. Mir Shah Beg presented me with a:

horse and gave us a dinner. After bedtime prayers we
had a drinking party ; Derwish Muhammed was present

at these parties. Though young and a soldier, yet he
never indulged in wine, he always rigidly abstained from
it. Kutluk Khwajeh had for a long time renounced the

profession of arms and become a Derwish ; he was very
aged and his beard had become white, but he always
joined us at our wine in these jovial drinking parties.

* Does not the hoary beard of Kutluk Khwajeh make you
ashamed ?

' said I to Muhammed Derwish. ' Old man
as he is, and white as is his beard, he always drinks wine.

You a soldier, young, with a black beard, and never
drink ! What sense is there in this ?

' It never was my
custom, as I did not think it polite, to press any one to

drink who did not wish, so that this passed as a mere
pleasantry and he was not induced to take wine.

Next morning we had a stirrup-cup, and came to

the village of Alun, where we dined and then went on to

Bâghât Khan, where we halted. After noonday prayers

we had a drinking party.

Next morning we set out again on our progress, and
after having visited and circumambulated the tomb of
Khan Said, embarked in a raft at Chinch. At the conflux

of the river Penjhir, where the hill juts out, the raft struck

on a rock and began to sink ; when the raft struck, the

shock was so violent that several people were tossed into

the river and were dragged again into the raft with much
difficulty. A china cup with a spoon and cymbal fell

overboard. Putting off from thence as we reached a place

opposite (the cut rock), the raft again struck on something
in the midst of the stream, I know not whether the branch
of a tree or a stake which been driven in for making a stop-

water. Shah Hassan went over on his back, while falling

he laid hold of Mirza Kûli and drew him in along with
him. Derwish Muhammed likewise tumbled into the wateF.
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Mir/H Kuli fell in nii odd way. He had in his hand a knife

for cutting melons, whieh, wliile in the act of f'aHin^, he

struck intt) the mat that was spread over the raft, and fell

overhoard. Not hcin^ able to regain tiie raft, he kept

swimming in his gown and dress of honour, till he reached

the shore. On disembarking from the rafl, we passed that

night in the raftsmen's houses. Derwish Mulianuried made
me a present of a cup of seven colours, like that which had
fallen overboard.

On Monday the 25th, I bestowed a dress of honour of
the highest degree and a saddled horse on Derwnsh
Muhammed, and he was presented on being raised to the

rank of Beg. For four or five months I had never cut

the hair of my head. On Wednesday the 27th I had it

cut. This day we had a drinking party.

I now set out on an expedition for the purpose of
repelling and chastising the Yûsefzais. As I was mounting
my horse, Baba Jan, my waiting-man, having presented it in

an awkward manner, I was angry and struck him a blow
on the face with my fist, by which I dislocated my
thumb ; I did not feel it much at the time, but when I

had dismounted at the end of our march it had become
extremely painful. For a long while I suffered excessively

from it and I was unable to wTite a single letter. It got
well, however, at last.

We halted at Kiruk. I went on board a raft with a
few of my intimate friends. We passed the feast of the
new moon in this station. Some people had brought several

animals loaded with wine from the valley of Nur. After
evening prayers, there was a drinking party. Derwish
Muhammed always abstained from wine. From my child-

hood down, it has been my rule that no one should be
pressed to drink against his will. Derwish Muhammed was
always of our parties, and never was urged to drink at all.

Muhammed Ah would not suffer him to take his own way,
but, by pressing and urging, made him drink some wine.
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Early on Monday, being the day of the Id, we renewed

our march ; on the way I took bhang to remove the crop

sickness. At the time ofmy taking the bhang they brought a

Coloquint apple. Durwish Muhammed had never seen one.

I told him it was a Hindustani melon, and cutting it up, gave

him a slice, which he put hastily into his mouth, and chewed
eagerly. The bitter taste did not leave his mouth that

whole day. Some m6at had been already dressed and
presented, when Lenger Khan, who had been for some time

at his place, arrived with an offering of some bhang as

tribute, and made a tender of his services. At afternoon

prayers, I went aboard of a raft with several of my
intimates, and sailed down the stream.

Next morning we marched and halted at the bottom of

the Kheiber Pass. The same day Sultan Bayezîd arrived

and gave me information, that the Afrîdî Afghans, with their

families and property, were settled in Bareh, where they had

sown a great quantity of rice, which had not yet been carried

off the ground. As I had fixed on plundering the country

of the Yusefzai Afghans, I did not care to meddle with these

others. At noonday prayers, we had a drinking party.

During this party I sent to Khwajeh Kilan a detailed

account of our march into these countries. On the margin

of the letter I wrote the following couplet :

—

' O, Zephyr ! kindly say to that beautiful fawn

—

Thou has condemned me to wander in the hills and deserts.**

Marching thence at dawn, w^e passed the defiles of

Kheiber, and halted at Ali Musjid. Marching again about

noonday prayers, and leaving the baggage to follow, we
reached the banks of the river of Kabul when the second

watch was over, and had a short sleep. At break of day

we discovered a ford, and crossed the river. We got notice

from our advanced party, that the Afghans had received

information of our approach, and fled. Proceeding in our

course we crossed the river of Sewad, and halted amidst the
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' The garden was in all its glory. Its grass-plots were all covered with clover

;

its pomegranate trees were entirely of a beautiful yellow colour. The orange

trees loere loaded loith oranges. I never was so much pleased loith the

garden of Fidelity.^
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t'ornfidds of the Afjt^hâns. We did not find one-half of the

^•iiiii Uuit we had heen led to expect ; irideed, not one-fourth.

I eonse([iieiitIy ^ave up my intention of fortifying Hashna-
ghar as a depot. 'I'lie chiefs who had ur^ed us to make this

mroad were rather mortified. Ahout afternoon prayers we
crossed to the K;\hul side of the river, and halted.

Next mornin*^ we crossed the Kabul river and halted.

Havini^ sunnnoned the He^s who were admitted to council,

we held a consultation, in which it was resolved to plunder

the country of the Afrîdî Afghans, to fit up the foil of

Feshawer for the reception of their effects and corn, and to

leave a garrison in it.

Having settled these affairs, we marched, and readied the

garden of fidelity ; it was the season when the garden was
in all its glory. It grass-plots were all covered with clover ;

its pomegranate trees were entirely of a beautiful yellow

colour. It was then the pomegranate season, and the

pomegranates were hanging red on the trees. The orange

trees were green and cheerful, loaded with innumerable
oranges ; but the best oranges were not yet ripe. Its

pomegranates are excellent, though not equal to the fine ones

of our country. I never was so much pleased with the

garden of fidelity, as on this occasion. During the three

or four days that we stayed at the garden, all the people in

the camp had pomegranates in abundance.
We marched from the garden ; I stayed till the first

watch, and bestowed the oranges on different persons. I

gave Shah Hassan the oranges of two trees ; to several Begs I

gave one tree, and to several two orange trees. As I had an
intention of travelling through the Lemghân in the w^inter, I

desired them to save about twenty trees, around the piece of

water, for my use. This day we reached Gendemek.
Next morning we halted at Jagdâlik. Tow^ards evening

prayers we had a drinking party ; many of my courtiers were
present. About the end of the party Gedai Muhammed,
became very noisy and troublesome : and, when he got
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drunk, placed himself on the pillow on which I rechned^

whereupon Gedai Taghai turned him out of the party.

Marching thence, before break of day, I went to visit the
country up the Barik. Many Turak trees were in excellent

bearing. We halted at that place ; and, having dined on a

dish called Yulkeran, we drank wine in honour of the rich crop.

We made them kill a sheep which was picked up on the
road, caused some meat to be dressed, kindled a fire of oak
branches, and entertained ourselves.

We continued at this place drinking till the sun was on
the decline, when we set out. Those who had been of the
party were completely drunk. Syed Kasim was so drunk
that two of his servants were obliged to put him on horse-

back, and brought him to the camp with great difficulty.

Dost Muhammed was so far gone, that Amîn, and those

who were along with him, were unable, with all their

exertions, to get him on horseback. They poured a great

quantity of water over him, but all to no purpose. At this

moment a body of Afghans appeared in sight. Amîn, being
very drunk, gravely gave it as his opinion, that rather than

leave him in the condition in which he was, to fall into the
hands of the enemy, it was better at once to cut off his head,

and carry it away. Making another exertion, however, with
much difficulty, they contrived to throw him upon a horse^

which they led along, and so brought him offi

We reached Kabul at midnight. I went alone and had
an early cup close by Kabil Beg's tomb ; the party after-

wards dropped in, by one or two at a time. When the sun
waxed hot, we retired to the Violet Garden and sat down
to our wine by the side of the piece of water. At mid-day
we took a nap ; and, about noonday prayers, again re-

turned to our wine. At this afternoon party, I gave wine
to Tengri Kûli Beg and Mendib, which I had never before

done. At bedtime prayers I reached the baths, and stayed

there that night.

On Sunday, I had a party in the small Picture-cabinet
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that is over tlirgatc. Although the apurtinent is very small,

our party consisted of sixteen. I went to see the harvest.

This (lay I took hlian^. During the night tliere was a great

deal of rain. Most of I lie Begs and courtiers who had
attended nie were ohiigcd to take refuge in my tent, wliicli

-was pitched in the middle of a garden.

Next morning we had a drinking party in the same tent.

We continued drinking till night. On the following morn-
ing we again had an early eup, and, getting intoxicated, went
to sleep. Ahout noonday prayers, we left Istfilif, and 1

took bhang on the road. It was about afternoon prayers

before I reached Behzadi. The crops were extremely good.
While 1 was riding round the harvest-fields, such of my
companions as were fond of wine began to contrive another
drinking-bout. Although I had taken bhang, yet as the
crops were uncommonly fine, we sat down under some trees

that had yielded a plentiful load of fruit, and began to drink.

We kept up the party in the same place till bedtime prayers.

Khalifeh having arrived, we invited him to join us.

Abdalla, who had got very drunk, made an observation
Avhich affected Khalifeh. Without recollecting that Mullah
Mahmud was present, he repeated the verse

—

' Examine whom you will, you will find him suffering from the
same wound.'

Mullah Mahmud, who did not drink, reproved Abdullah for

repeating this verse with levity. Abdullah, recovering his

judgment, was in terrible perturbation, and conversed in a
wonderfully smooth and sweet strain all the rest of the
evening.

On Thursday the 16th, I took bhang in the A^iolet

•Garden, and embarked in a boat w4th several of my more
intimate associates. Hûmâiûn and Kâmrân also joined us.

Afterw^ards Hûmâiûn shot a water fowl in very handsome
style. We rode out about noon, and, after dismissing our
^ooms and attendants, reached the subterraneous water-
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runs. We then passed behind the bear-house, and came
late, about the time of the first sleep, to Terdi Beg's sub-
terraneous conduit. Terdi Beg, on hearing of our arrival, ran
out in a great hurry to wait on me. I well knew Terdi-

Begs thoughtless profuse turn, and that he did not dishke his

glass. I had taken with me money, which I now gave him,
telling him to get ready wine and everything else for an
entertainment, as I wished to make merry with some jolly

companions. Terdi Beg set out to bring wine. I sent my
horse with one of Terdi Beg's slaves to graze in a valley,

while I myself sat down behind the water-course, on a rising

ground. It was past the first watch (nine o'clock), when
Terdi Beg came back with a pitcher of wine, and we set

about drinking it. \^^hile Terdi Beg was bringing the wine,

INIuhammed Kasim and Shahzadeh, who had guessed at the
object of his errand, but had no suspicion that I was con-
cerned, had dogged Terdi Beg on foot. We invited them ta
be of the party. Terdi Beg said, that Hûl-hd washed to

drink wine with us. I said, ' I have never seen a woman
drink wine : Call her to be of the party.' He likewise sent

for a religious mendicant, called Shâhi, and a man connected
with the conduit, who played on the ribeck. We sat drink-

iny wine on the eminence behind the water-run till evening
prayers ; after which we went to Terdi Beg's house, and
drank by candle-light till after bedtime prayers. It was a.

wonderfully amusing and guileless party. I lay down, and
the party went to another house, where they drank till the

kettle-drum beat. Hûl-hûl came and was very riotous with
me ; at last, however, I threw myself down, as if completely
drunk, and so escaped. I intended to mount my horse

alone, and set off without letting them know. They
discovered my design, liowever, so that it did not succeed.

At length, when the kettle-drum beat, I mounted. Having
desired Terdi Beg and Shahzadeh to accompany me, we all

three rode on. About early morning prayers we reached
Istâlîf. We halted for a little, and I took a bhang, and









' We hunted the hill heloio Kulbeh. This day I shot art arrow right on the

shoulder-blade of a stag. The arrow entered half up to the feather/
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made a circuit of the crops. Towards sunrise we halted at

the ^ar(len of Istaht", and eat ^^napcs, a?id finally lialted and
slept at the house of i\ta Mir. While we were ash-ep, he
prepared an entertainment, and ^^ot ready a pitcher of wine.

It was of excellent \ intake. We drank several cups and
mounted. iVt noonday prayers, we ali/^hted in a beautiful

garden, and had a merry party. In a little time Muhammed
Amîn joined us. We contimicd drinking till night prayers.

Next morning, we breakfasted, and rode round the Royal
garden, which is below Isterghach. One apj)le-tree had
been in excellent bearing. On some branches five or six

scattered leaves still remained, and exhibited a beauty
which the painter, with all his skill, might attempt in vain ta
pourtray.

I had a party in the citadel. In this party the rule was
that every person who got drunk should leave the place, and
another person be invited to supply his room.

THE OCCURRENCES OF 1599.

We hunted the hill ^vhich lies below^ Kulbeh, and killed

many deer. From the time my finger was hurt I had never
drawn an arrow. This day I shot an arrow right on the
shoulder-bone of a stag. The arrow entered half up to the
feather. At afternoon prayers I embarked on a raft, and
had a drinking party. After evening prayers I landed from
the raft, and again sat down to wine in the public tents.

Next morning I went on board a raft, and ate bhang.
Marching again on Friday we saw a great number of

partridges. At night we had a drinking party. I embarked
in a raft, and alighted at the orange garden. Its oranges
were \vell advanced in yellow^ hue, and the verdure of the
green plants was beautiful. We stayed five or six days in

the orange garden. As I intended, when forty years old,

to abstain from w4ne, and as now I wanted somewhat less
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than one year of being forty, I drank wine most copiously.

Miilla Yârek played an air which he had composed in

the Penjgah to the Mekhemmis measure. The air was
beautiful. For some time I had not much attended to such
matters. I took a fancy that 1 too should compose some-
thing, and was induced by this incident to compose an air in

the Chargah measure, as will be mentioned in its proper

place. While taking an early glass, I said in sport that every
person who sang a Tajik air should receive a goblet of wine.

In consequence of this many persons drank their goblet of

wine. About nine in the morning some persons, who were
sitting in our party under a Tâl tree, proposed that every

one who sang a Turki song should have a goblet of wine,

and numbers sang their song, and claimed and received their

goblet of wine. When the sun mounted high we went
under the orange trees, and drank our wine on the banks of

the canal. Next morning Khamzeh Khan, having been
guilty of many crimes, and spilt innocent blood in murder,
I delivered him up to the avengers of blood, by whom he
was put to death in retaliation. Having read a section of

the Koran I returned to Kabul, where, having fed our
horses, and taken a hasty dinner, we remounted the instant

our horses had finished their barley.

Another hiatus here occurs in the manuscripts from
January 1520 to November 1525—that is, from the end of
the second expedition into India to the beginning of the
fifth and final expedition into that country. The third ex-

pedition against India was made in 1520.

Baber inflicted punishment on those who had formerly
joined him, and had subsequently revolted, and put to death
many Afghans, to the great relief of the peasantry, whom
they had oppressed. He advanced to Sialkot, whose inha-

bitants surrendered, and saved their possessions ; but the
inhabitants of Syedpor, who resisted, were put to the sword.

Baber at this time received information that his tcrri-
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lories had been invaded from tlie side of Kandahar. The
events proved to him tlie necessity of leaving his own
country prolecied hcfore venlurin^^ on foreign eoncjuests»

and he bestowed the country of Radakshan on his eldest

son, Ilûmâiûn. 1'he moment was now favourable for his

great and)ition, the invasion of India.

The Empire of Delhi was not then what it afterwards

became imder Haher's ^rrandson, Akbar. For some time

past it had been in the liands of ^Vfghân invaders. The
reign of Ibrahim liad been a bad one, and lie had com-
pletely alienated the afrections of his Afghan nobles,

many of whom had retired beyond the Changes, and the

whole provinces, from Hcdaun to Hehar, were in the liands

of rebels. Bengal had still its own sovereign, as had also

Malwa and Guzerat. The l^ajput princes had joined in a

confederacy, with the Hindoo, Rana Sanka, at their head.

The Punjab was held by Doulet Khan and his sons, (jlhazi

Khan and Dilawer Khan, who, Afghans themselves, were
alarmed at the fate of the Afghan nobles in other parts

of the Empire, and eager to deliver themselves from the

power of the Emperor Ibrahim. They, therefore, sent

envoys to offer their allegiance to Baber, and beseech him
to march to their succour. Nothing could have been more
in unison with his wishes, and he entered Hindustan for the

fourth time. The Afghans, who were still in the interest of

the Emperor Ibrahim, gave him battle at Lahore. They
were defeated, and the bazaar and town of Lahore were
burned.

This battle greatly strengthened the position of Doulet
Khan, who had invited Baber to India, and who now joined

him with his sons, Ghazi Khan and Dilawer Khan. But
Baber had done enough, and Doulet Khan wished to get
rid of liim. With this view he informed him that a body
of troops was waiting to harass him in his advance, and that

it would be advisable to send a detachment to disperse them.
Baber was making preparations for acting in conformity
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with this advice when he was secretly informed by Dilawer
Khan that it was given with a treacherous intention. He
was soon convinced, or pretended to be convinced, of the

truth of this, and threw Doulet Khan and Ghazi Khan into

prison. They were afterwards released, and fled, leaving

Dilawer Khan in possession of their estates. Under these

circumstances Baber considered it inexpedient to advance

to Delhi, and fell back on Lahore after he had crossed the

Sutlej, and returned thence to Kabul. He had now, how-
ever, gained a permanent footing beyond the Indus. During
this invasion he had been joined by Sultan Alâedîn, brother

of the Emperor Ibrahim, whom Baber had probably flattered

with hopes of the succession to the Empire of Hindustan.

Scarcely had Baber recrossed the Indus when Doulet
Khan and Ghazi Khan issued from their retreat in the

mountains, made Dilawer Khan prisoner, and rapidly ad-

vancing defeated Sultan Alâeddîn,who fled to Kabul. Doulet
Khan soon learned that Alâeddîn had been favourably re-

ceived at Kabul by Baber, who being himself obliged to

march to the relief of Balkh, had sent Alâeddîn into

Hindustan with orders to his generals there to accompany
him in his march to Delhi, for the purpose of placing him
on the throne of the Empire. Doulet Khan instantly v^ote

to Alâeddîn, congratulating him on his success, and promis-

ing him assistance.

A treaty was made between them, ceding to Doulet
Khan the whole of the Punjab, which was then held by
Baber. Baber considered that Alâeddîn's breach of faith,^

and treaty with Doulet Khan, had cancelled all their en-

gagements. Alâeddîn's army, by the time it reached Delhi,,

mustered forty thousand horse.

The siege of Delhi, the defeat of Alâeddîn, and the events

that followed are detailed by Baber himself in the memoirs,
which now continue with his fifth and final invasion of

Hindustan.
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KVENTS OF THE YEAR 1525.

On Friday, the 1st ot Sefer, in the year 15*25, when the

sun was in Sagittarius, I set out on my inanJi to in\ade

Hindustan, (ireat and small, ^ood and had, servants and

no servants, tJie tbree numhered tweUe thousand persons.

I halted at the Hntih-i-Vafa. Here I was foreed to wait

some days tor Hûmfiûn and the army that was with him.

In tiiese Memoirs I have already repeatedly deserihed the

limits and extent of the Hagh-i-\^ifa, its heauty and ele-

gance. The ij^arden was in great glory. No one ean \ iew it

without aeknowledging what a charming place it is. During
the few days that we staid there w^e drank a great quantity

of wine at e\'ery sitting, and took regularly our morning cup.

When I had no drinking parties, I had l)hang parties. In

consequence of Hûmâim's delay beyond the appointed time,

I wrote him sharp letters, taking him severely to task, and
giving him many hard names. At last Humâiûn arrived.

I spoke to him \vith considerable sev^erity on account of his

long delay. On Wednesday we marched thence, when I

embarked on a raft, on which I proceeded down the ri\'er,

drinking all the way till we reached Kosh-Giimbez, where I

landed and joined the camp.
A day or two after, w4ien w^e halted at Bekrâm, I had

fever, attended with a cough, and every time that I coughed
T brought up blood. I knew^ whence this indisposition pro-

ceeded, and what conduct had brought on this chastisement.

Before this, whatever had come into my head, good or
bad, in sport or jest, if I had turned it into verse for amuse-
ment, how bad or contemptible soever the poetry might be,

I had always committed it to writing. On the present
occasion, when 1 had composed some lines, my mind led me
to reflections, and my heart w^as struck wath regret that a
tongue which could repeat the sublimest productions should
bestow any trouble on such unw^orthy verses ; that it was
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melanclioly that a heart elevated to nobler conceptions
should submit to occupy itself with these meaner and
despicable fancies. From that time forward I religiously

abstained from satirical or vituperative poetry. At the time
of repeating this couplet I had not formed my resolution,

nor considered how objectionable the practice was.

* Then every one who fails and breaks his promise, that promise

avenges its breach on his life; and he who adheres to his promises to

God, God bestows on him boundless blessings.

' What can I do with you, my tongue

!

On your account I am covered with blood within

:

How long, in this strain of satire, will you delight to compose verses,

One of which is impure, and another lying ?

If you say. Let me not suffer from this crime,

—

Then turn your reins, and shun the field.

' O my Creator, I have tyrannized over my soul ; and, if Thou art

not bountiful unto me, of a truth I shall be of the number of the

accursed.''

I now once more composed myself to penitence and
self-control ; I resolved to abstain from this kind of idle

thoughts, and from such unsuitable amusements, and to

break my pen. Such chastenings from the throne of the

Almighty, on rebellious servants, are mighty graces ; and
every servant who feels and benefits from such chastisements

has cause to regard them as overflowing mercies.

Marching thence, 1 halted at Ali Mesjid. On account
of the smallness of the encamping ground at this place, I

was always accustomed to take up my quarters on an ad-

joining eminence ; the troops all took their ground in the

valley. As the hillock on which I pitched my tents com-
manded the neighbouring grounds, the blaze from the fires

of the people in the camp below was wonderfully brilliant

and beautiful. It was certainly owing to this circumstance

that every time that I halted in this ground I drank wine.

I took bhang before sunrise, and we continued our
march. That day I fasted. We continued our march till
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A rhinoceros had entered a little ivood. We immedtatety proceeded towards

the wood at fidl gallop^ and cast a ring round it.'
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wv cjiinc iirar lU'krAin, where 1 went out to hunt the

rhinoceros, \^'e crossed tlie Siâh-Ah, and formed our rin^

lower down tlie river. When we hud gone a short way, a

man eaine ailer us with notice that a rhinoceros had entered

a Httle wood, and that they liad surrounded the wood and

weiT waiting for us. We innnediatcly proceeded towards

the wood at full gallop and cast a ring round it. Instantly,

on our raising the shout, the rhinoceros issued out into the

plain and took to flight. Hûnriûn, and those who had
come (rom the same quarter, never having seen a rhinoceros

before, were greatly amused. They followed it for nearly

two miles, shot many arrows at it, and finally brought it

down. This rhinoceros did not make a good set at any
person, or any horse. They afterwards killed another

rhinoceros. I had often amused myself with conjecturing

how an elephant and rhinoceros would behave if brought to

face each other ; on this occasion the elephant-keepers

brought out the elephants, so that one elephant fell right

in with the rhinoceros. As soon as the elephant-drivers put
their beasts in motion the rhinoceros would not come up,

but inunediately ran off in another direction.

The general report was, that Ghazi Khan had collected an
army of thirty or forty thousand men ; that Doulet Khan,
old as he was, had buckled on two swords ; and that they
would certainly try the fate of a battle. I recollected the
proverb which says, Ten friends are better than nine. That
no advantage might be lost, I judged it most advisable,

l>efore fighting, to form a junction with the detachment of

my army that was in Lahore. I therefore sent on messengers
w^ith instructions to the Amirs, and at the second march
reached the banks of the river Chenab, where I encamped.
I rode on towards Behlûlpûr, which is an imperial domain,
and surveyed it on every side. Its castle stands on the
banks of the Chenab, upon an elevated ra\'ine. It pleased

me extremely, and I formed a plan of transferring the popu-
lation of Sialkot to this place. God willing, as soon as I
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find leisure, 1 will complete my project. I returned from
Behlûlpûr to the camp in a boat, and had a party ; some
drank spirits, some beer, and some took bhang. I landed

from the boat about bedtime prayers, and we drank a little

in my pavilion. I halted one day on the banks of the river

to rest our horses.

On Friday, the 14th of the first Rebi, we arrived at

Sialkot. Every time that I have entered Hindustan, the

Jats and Giijers have regularly poured down in prodigious

numbers, from their hills and wilds, in order to carry off

oxen and buffaloes. These were the wretches that really

inflicted the chief hardships, and were guilty of the severest

oppression on the country. These districts, in former times,

had been in a state of revolt, and yielded very little revenue

that could be come at. On the present occasion, when I

had reduced the whole of the neighbouring districts to sub-

jection, they began to repeat their practices. As my poor

people were on their way from Sialkot to the camp, hungry
and naked, indigent and in distress, they were fallen upon
by the road with loud shouts and plundered. I sought out

the persons guilty of this outrage, discovered them,
and ordered two or three of the number to be cut in

pieces.

Next morning I marched, and halted at Perserur, where
Muhammed Ali and some others accordingly came and
waited on me. As the enemy's camp was on the banks of

the Ravi, towards Lahore, I sent out a party to reconnoitre

and bring in intelligence. About the end of the third watch
of the night they came back with information, that the

enemy, immediately on getting notice of their approach,

had fled away in consternation, every man shifting for

himself.

Doulet Khan now sent a person to inform me that Ghazi
Khan had escaped and fled to the hills ; but that if I would
excuse his ov^m offences, he would come as a slave and
deliver up the place. I therefore sent Mir Mîrân to confirm
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liini ill his rsolution, and to l)rin^^ liiin out. Ilis son, Ali

Khiui, accompanied that olliccr. In nnier to expose the

rudeness and stupidity of the old man, I directed him to take

care that Doulet Khan siiouhl come out with the same two

swords hun^r round his neck, which he had hun^ hy his side

to meet mc in comhat. W'licn matters had come this

length, he still contrived I'rivolous pretexts for delay, hut

was at length hrought out. I ordered the two swords to be

taken from his neck. When he came to offer me his obei-

sances, he aÜected delays in bowing ; I directed them to

Eush his leg and make him bow. I then made him sit down
ei'ore me, and desired a man who imderstood the Hindu-

stani language to explain to iiim what I said, sentence by

sentence, in order to reassure him ; and to tell him, * I called

you Father : I showed you more respect and reverence than

you could have desired or expected. I delivered you and

your sons from the insults of the Baluches. 1 delivered

your tribe, your family, and women, from the bondage of

Ibrahim. The countries held by Tatar Khan, to the amount
of 75,000/., I bestowed on you. What evil have I ever

'done you, that you should come in this style against me,

with these two swords by your side : and, attended by an

army, stir up tumult and confusion in my territories ? * The
man, being stupified, stammered out a few words, not at all

to the purpose ; and, indeed, what could he say in answer to

5uch confounding truths ? It was settled that he and his

family should retain their authority in their o^\ii tribes, and

possession of their villages, but that all the rest of their

property should be sequestrated. They were directed to

encamp close by Mîr Mîrân.
On Saturday, the 22nd of the first Rebi, to ensure their

good treatment while they were bringing out their de-

pendents and families, I myself went and took my station

on a rising ground opposite to the gate of JNIilwat. Several

of the Begs about my person were directed to enter the

fort, and to take possession of and secure their treasures and
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all their property. Although Ghazi Khan was said to have
left the place and fled, yet some reported that they had seen

him within the fort. On this account I placed several or
my trusty officers and servants at the gate, with orders ta

examine every person and place of whicli they had the least

suspicion, that Ghazi Khan might not escape by any artifice,

as now my grand object was to make him prisoner. They
had also orders to seize any jewels or precious stones that

might be attempted to be secretly conveyed out of the town..

The troops made a great riot at the gate of the fort, which
obliged me to discharge a few arrows to check their tur-

bulence ; a chance shot struck Hûmâiûn's reader, who
expired on the spot. After remaining on the hillock for

two nights, on Monday I entered and surveyed the fort.

I examined Ghazi Khan's Ubrary, and found in it a number
of valuable books. Some of them I gave to Hûmâiûn,
and some 1 sent to Kamrân. There was also a number
of theological books, but I did not, on the whole, find

so many books of value as, from their appearance, I had
expected.

I stayed in the fort all night, and next morning returned

to the camp. We had been mistaken in imagining that

Ghazi Khan was in the fort. That traitorous coward
had fled, and escaped to the hills with a small number
of followers, lea\ing his father, his elder and younger
brothers, his mother, his elder and younger sisters, in

Milwat

:

* Observe that faithless man, for never

Shall he see the face of good fortune

;

He takes care of his own comforts,

Yet leaves his wife and children in misery.'

Khwajeh Kilân had loaded some camels with the wines
of Ghazni, and brought them to the camp. His quarters

were on a high ground that overlooked the fort and camp.
We had a party there, in which some drank wine and others

spirits. It was a rare party.
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Mjircliin^r (kiicc, hfkI passin^^^ the small liills of Ah kciid

by Milwal, wc reached I)un. Id the laii^nia/^c of IIiku-
slâ tH'y call u dale Diui. Tlic lincsl runninj^ water in

Ihiuiiistan is dial in this Diin. There are many \ i liases

iiroimd the Dnii. This Dim is a very pleasant dale, and
there are meadows all alon^ the stream. In several places

they sow rice. Tiiromrh the middle of it runs a stream

lar^e enou^^h to turn three or four mills. The width of the

dale is three miles ; in some places it is even live miles.

Its hills are very small, like hillocks, and all its villages

stiuui on the skirts of these hillocks. XV^here there are

no villages there are numbers of peacocks and monkeys.
There are also many fowls resembling barn-door fowls

:

they resemble them in shape, but are generally of a single

colour.

As we could nowhere get any certain intelligenee of
Ghazi Khan, 1 sent orders to pursue him wherever he might
go ; to engage him, and bring him back a prisoner. In the

country composed of small hills, that has been mentioned
as lying around the Dun, there are some wonderfully strong
castles. To the north-east is a castle called Kotila. It is

surrounded by a rock 150 feet in perpendicular height. At
its chief gate, for the space of about sixteen feet, there is a

place that admits of a draw-bridge being thrown across.

The bridge is composed of two long planks, by which their

horses and flocks pass out and in. This was one of the
forts of the hill-country which Ghazi Khan had put into a
state of defence, and gaiTsoned. The detachment that had
been pushed on attacked the place vigorously, and had
nearly taken it, when night came on. The garrison then
abandoned the castle and fled away. Near the Dûn is

another strong castle, the country around w^hich is all hilly,

but it is not so strong as the former. Alim Khan, in his

flight, had thrown himself into this fort, as has been already
mentioned.

After sending a detachment in pursuit of Ghazi Khan,
N
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I placed my foot in the stirrup of resolution, and my hand
on the reins of eonfidence-in-God, and marched against

Sultan Ibrahim, the son of Sultan Iskander, the son of

Sultan Behlûl Lodi Afghan, in whose possession the throne

of Delhi and the dominions of Hindustan at that time were

;

whose army in the field was said to amount to a hundred
thousand men, and who, including those of his Amirs,

had nearly a thousand elephants. I sent a great part of

the gold and effects found in the Fort of Milwat, to

strengthen my interest in Balkh, and to Kabul as presents

to my relations and friends, and to my children and de-

pendents.

At this station, we had information that Sultan Ibrahim,

who lay on this side of Delhi, was advancing and that the

Shekdâr of Hissâr-Firozeh, had also advanced thirty miles

towards us with the army of Hissâr Firozeh, and of the

neighbouring districts. I sent on Kitteh Beg towards

Ibrahim's camp to procure intelligence, and dispatched

Momin Atkeh towards the army of Hissâr-Firozeh to get

notice of its motions.

On Sunday, the 13th of the first Jemadi I marched from
Ambâla, and halted on the margin of a Tank. The command
of the whole right wing I gave to Hûmâiûn. It was at this

station, too, that Biban came and made his submission.

These Afghans are provokingly rude and stupid. Although
Dilawer Khan, who was his superior, both in the number
of his retainers and in rank, did not sit in the presence, and
although the sons of Alim Khan stood, though they were
princes, this man asked to be allowed to sit, and expected me
to listen to his unreasonable demand.

Next morning, Hûmâiûn set out with his light force to

attack Hamid Khan by surprise. Hûmâiûn dispatched on
before him a hundred or a hundred and fifty select men, by
way of advanced guard. On coming near the enemy, this

advanced body went close up to them, hung upon their

flanks, and had one or two encounters, till the troops of
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Munainiî appeared in si^rjit tollowin^^ thcni. No sooner

were they perceived than the enemy took 1o flight. Our
troops brought down one hundred or two hundred ol their

men, cut oil' the heads of the one halt', and hrou^ht the other

hair alive into the eanip, alon^ with seven or ei^ht elephants.

Heg M rak Mo<rhul hrou^ht the news ol' this \ ietory ot

Hûmaiûn to the eanip at this sUition. On the spot, I

direeted a complete dress of honour, a horse from my own
Ntable, with a reward in money, to be ^ivcn to him.

Hûmaiûn reached the camp with a himdred prisoners,

and seven or ei^ht elephants, and waited on me. I ordered

the Matchloekmen to shoot all the prisoners as an example.
This was Ilûmâiûn's first expedition, and the first service he
had seen. It was a very good omen. Some light tioops

having followed the fugitives, took Hissar-Firozeh the

moment they reached it, and returned after plundering it.

Hissar-Firozeh, which, with its dependencies and sub-

ordinate districts, yielded 25,000/., I bestow^ed on Hûmaiûn,
with 25,000/. in money as a present.

Marching from that station we reached Shahâbâd. 1

sent fit persons towards Sultan Ibrahim's camp to procure
intelligence, and halted several days in this station. From
this place also I dispatched Rahmet Piâdeh to Kabul, with
letters announcing my victory.

Note by Humaiun.

(At this same station, and this same day, the razor, or

^scissors, were first applied to Hûmâiûn's beard. As my
honoured father mentions in these commentaries the time of

his first using the razor, in humble emulation of him, I have
<?ommemorated the same circumstances regarding myself. I

was then eighteen years of age. Now that I am forty-six,

I, Mahomed Hûmaiûn, am transcribing a copy of these
Memoirs from the copy in his late IMajesty's own hand-
writing.)
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In this station, the sun entered Aries ; we now began alsa

to receive repeated information from Ibrahim's camp, that

he was advancing slowly by a mile or two at a time, and
halting two or three days at each station. I, on my side,

likewise moved on to meet him, and encamped on the banks
of the Jumna. Haider Kuli was sent out to procure intelli-

gence. I crossed the Jumna by a ford. At Sirsaweh, there

is a fountain, from which a small stream flows. It is rather

a pretty place. Terdi Beg praised it highly. I said— ' Yours
be it

;

' and in consequence of these praises, I bestowed it on
Terdi Beg. Having raised an awning in a boat, we some-
times sailed about on the broad stream of the river, and
sometimes entered the creeks in the boat.

From this station we held down the river for two marches,
keeping close along its banks, when Haider Kuli, who had
been sent out to collect intelligence, returned, bringing

information that Daûd Khan and Hatim Khan had been
seen across the river into the Doab with six or seven thou-

sand horse, and had encamped five or six miles in advance of

Ibrahim's position on the road towards us. I dispatched

against this column, the whole left wing, as well as part of

the centre under Yûnis Ali, with instructions to advance
rapidly and fall upon them by surprise. About noonday
prayers, they crossed the river near our camp ; and between
afternoon and evening prayers set out from the opposite

bank. Next morning, about the time of early prayers, they
arrived close upon the enemy, who put themselves in some
kind of order, and marched out to meet them : but our
troops no sooner came up, than the enemy fled, and were
followed in close pursuit, and slaughtered all the way to the

limits of Ibrahim's camp. The detachment took one of the

generals, with seventy or eighty prisoners, and six or eight

elephants, all of which they brought in when they waited on
me. Several of the prisoners were put to death, to strike

terror into the enemy.
Marching thence, I arranged the whole army in order of
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l)nttle, with rL^ht ;ni(i U-ll win^ Jind centre, and afler

revicwin»^ it, iHrtonncd tlic vim. 'V\\v custom of tfie vim is

that, the whole army heiii^ moimleci, the commander Lakes a

bow or whip in his hand, and ^niesses at the niim[)er of the

army, aceordin<( to a fashion in use, and in eonlormity with

wliich they afirm that the army may be so many. The
number that I ^niessed was ^n-eater than the army turned

out to be.

At this station I directed that, accordiuL^ to the custom
of Hum, the <i;un-carriages sliould be connected together

Avith twisted bull-hides as with chains. Hetween every two
gun-carriaires were six or seven breastworks. The match-
lockmen stood behind these guns and breastworks, and
discharged tlieir matchlocks. 1 halted five or six days in

this camp, for the purpose of getting this apparatus arranged.

After every part of it w^as in order and ready, I called

together all the Amh's, and men of any experience and
knowledge, and held a general council. It was settled that

as Panipat was a considerable city, it would cover one of our
flanks by its buildings and houses, while w^e might fortify our
front by covered defences, and cannon, and that the match

-

lockmen and infantry should be placed in the rear of the

guns and breastworks. With this resolution we moved, and
in tw^o marches reached Panipat. On our right, were the
town and suburbs. In my front I placed the guns and
breastworks which had been prepared. On the left, and in

different other points, we dug ditches and made defences of
the boughs of trees. At the distance of every bowshot, a

space was left large enough for a hundred or a hundred and
fifty men to issue forth. Many of the troops w^ere in great
terror and alarm, Trepidation and fear are always unbecom-
ing. AVhatsoever Almighty God has decreed from all

eternity, cannot be reversed ; though, at the same time, I

cannot greatly blame them ; they had some reason ; for

they had come two or three months' journey from their

own country ; we had to engage in arms a strange nation.
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whose language we did not understand, and who did not

understand ours

:

' We are all in difficulty, all in distraction.

Surrounded by a people ; by a strange people.*

The army of the enemy opposed to us was estimated at

one hundred thousand men ; the elephants of the emperor
and his officers were said to amount to nearly a thousand.

He possessed the accumulated treasures of his father and
grandfather, in current coin, ready for use. It is an usage in

Hindustan, in situations similar to that in which the enemy
now were, to expend sums of money in bringing together

troops who engage to serve for hire. Had he chosen to

adopt this plan, he might have engaged one or two hundred
thousand more troops. But God Almighty directed every-

thing for the best. He had not the heart to satisfy even his

own army ; and would not part with any of his treasure»

Indeed, how was it possible that he should satisfy his troops,,

when he was himself miserly to the last degree, and beyond
measure avaricious in accumulating pelf ? He was a young
man of no experience. He was negligent in all his move-
ments ; he marched without order ; retired or halted without
plan, and engaged in battle without foresight. While the

troops were fortifying their position in Panipat and its

vicinity, with guns, branches of trees, and ditches, Mu-
hammed Sarban said to me, ' You have fortified our ground
in such a way that it is not possible he should ever think of
coming here.' I answered, * You judge of him by the Khans
and Sultans of the Uzbeks. It is true that, the year ia

which we left Samarkand and came to Hissar, a body of the
Uzbek Khans and Sultans having collected and united

together, set out from Derbend in order to fall upon us. I

brought the families and property of all the Moghuls and
soldiers into the town and suburbs, and closing up all the

streets, put them in a defensible state. As these Khans and
Sultans were perfectly versed in the proper times and
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seasons for attuckin^ and retiring, tlicy perceived lliat we
were resolved to defend Missar to the last droj) of onr l)I()(>d,

and had fortified it under tiial idea; and seeing no hopes of

sueeeedin^ in their enterprise, tell hack hy Hundak. Hut
you must not jud^e of our present enemies hy those who
were then opposed to us. 'I'hey ha\e not ahility to dis-

criminate when it is proper to advanee and when to retreat.*

God brougiit everything to pass favourahly. It hap{)ened as

I foretold. Durin^^ the seven or eight days that we remained

in Panipat, a very small party of my men, advancing elose

up to their eneampment and to their vastly superior foree,

discharged arrows upon them. They did not, )K)wever,

mo\'e, or make any demonstration of sallying out. At
length, induced by the persuasions of some Hindustani

Amirs, in my interest, 1 sent four or five thousand men on a

night attack. They did not assemble properly in the first

instance, and as they marched out in confusion, did not get

on well. The day dawned, yet they continued lingering

near the enemy's camp till it was broad daylight, when the

enemy, on their side, beat their kettle-drums, got ready their

elephants, and marched out upon them. Although our
people did not effect anything yet, in spite of the multitude

of troops that hung upon them in their retreat, they returned

safe and sound, without the loss of a man. Muhammed
Ali was w^ounded with an arrow, and though the wound was
not mortal, yet it disabled him from taking his place in the

day of battle. On learning what had occuiTed, I immedi-
ately detached Hûmâiûn with his division tw^o miles in

advance, to cover their retreat, while I myself, remaining wath

the army, drew it out, and got it in readiness for action. The
party which had marched to surprise the enemy fell in with

Hûmâiûn, and returned with him. As none of the enemy
came near us, I drew off the army, and led it back to the

camp. In the course of the night we had a false alarm ; for

nearly twenty-five minutes the call to arms and the uproar con-

tinued. Such of the troops as had never before w itnessed an
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alarm of the kind, were in great confusion and dismay. In
a short time, however, the alarm subsided.

Ry the time of early morning prayers, when the light was
such that you could distinguish one object from another,

notice was brought from the advanced patrols that the

enemy were advancing, drawn up in order of battle. We
too immediately braced on our helmets and our armour, and
mounted. The right division was led by Hûmâiûn, the

left division was commanded by Muhammed Sultan Mirza.

The right of the centre was commanded by Chin Taimûr
Sultan, the left of the centre by Khalifeh. The advance was
led by Khosrou Gokultash. Abdul-Azîz, master of horse, had
the command of the reserve. On the flank of the right

division I stationed Wali Kazîl, with their JNloghuls, to act as

a flanking party. On the extremity of the left division

I stationed Kara-Kûzi, to form the flankers, with instruc-

tions, that as soon as the enemy approached sufficiently near,

they should take a circuit and come round upon their rear.

When the enemy first came in sight, they seemed to

bend their force most against the right division. I therefore

detached Abdul-Aziz, who was stationed with the reserve, to

reinforce the right. Sultan Ibrahim's army, from the time
it first appeared in sight, never made a halt, but advanced
right upon us at a quick pace. When they came closer, and
on getting a view of my troops, found them drawn up in the

order and with the defences that have been mentioned, they
were brought up and stood for a while, as if considering,
* Shall we halt or not ? shall we advance or not ?

' They
could not halt, and they were unable to advance with the
same speed as before. I sent orders to the troops stationed

as flankers on the extremes of the right and left divisions, to
wheel round the enemy's flank with all possible speed, and
instantly to attack them in the rear ; the right and left

divisions were also ordered to charge the enemy. The
flankers accordingly wheeled on the rear of the enemy, and
began to make discharges of arrows on them. Mehdi
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KhwAjeh canK' up hciorr the rest ol' the loft wiii^. A Ixxly

ol' men willi one Repliant acNaurd to meet him. My troops

^ave them some sliarp discharges of arrows, and the enemy's
division was at last driven baek. I (lisj)at('lied from the main
body i\hme(h Perwanchi to the assistance of the leil (hvision.

'I'he battle w^as hkewise ol)stinate on the ri^dil. I ordered

Muhammedi (lokiiltash to advance in front ot* the centre and
ent^a^e. Ustad Ah also discharged liis ^uns many times in

front of the line to ^ood [)urpose. Mustafa, the cannoneer,

on the left of the centre, managed his artillery with great

effect. The right and lefl divisions, the centre and flankers

having surrounded the enemy and taken them in rear, were
now engaged in hot conflict, and busy pouring in discharges

of arrows on them. They made one or two very poor
charges on our right and left divisions. My troops making
use of their bow s, plied them with arrows, and drove them in

upon their eentre. The troops on the right and left of their

centre, being huddled together in one place, such eoni'usion

ensued, that the enemy, while totally unable to advance,

found also no road by w^iieh they could flee. The sun had
mounted spear-high when the onset of battle began, and the

combat lasted till mid-day, when the enemy were completely
broken and routed, and my friends victorious and exulting.

By the grace and mercy of Almighty God, this arduous
undertaking was rendered easy for me, and this mighty army,
in the space of half a day, laid in the dust. Five or six

thousand men were discovered lying slain, in one spot, near
Ibrahim. We reckoned that the number lying slain, in

different parts of this field of battle, amounted to fifteen or

sixteen thousand men. On reaching Agra, we found, from
the accounts of the natives of Hindustan, that forty or fifty

thousand men had fallen in this field. After routing the
«nemy, we continued the pursuit, slaughtering, and making
them prisoners. Those wrho were ahead, began to bring in

the Amirs and Afghans as prisoners. They brought in a
very great number of elephants wath their drivers, and
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offered them to me as peshkesh. Having pursued the
enemy to some distance, and supposing that Ibrahim had
escaped from the battle, I appointed a party of my immediate
adherents, to follow him in close pursuit down as far as

Agra. Having passed through the middle of Ibrahim's

camp, and visited his pavilions and accommodations, we*

encamped on the banks of the Siah-ab.

It was now afternoon prayers when Tahir Taberi, the

younger brother of Khalîfeh, having found Ibrahim lying

dead amidst a number of slain, cut off his head, and brought
it in.

That very day I directed Hûmâiûn Mirza to set out
without baggage or encumbrances, and proceed with all

possible expedition to occupy Agra, and take possession of

the treasuries. I at the same time ordered Mehdi Khwajeh.
to leave the baggage behind, to push on by forced marches,,

to enter the Fort of Delhi, and seize the treasuries.

Next morning we marched, and having proceeded about
two miles, halted on the banks of the Jumna, in order to

refresh our horses. After three marches, I encamped near

Delhi, on the banks of the Jumna. I bestowed the office of

military collector of Delhi on Wali Kîzîl ; I made Dost
Diwan of Delhi, and directed the different treasuries to be
sealed, and given into their charge. Moulana Mahmûd,
Sheikh Zin, and some others, went into Delhi, to Friday-

prayers, read the prayer in my name, distributed some
money among the fakirs and beggars, and then turned back.

A few days later I halted in the suburbs of Agra, at the
palace of Suliman. As this position was very far from the
fort, I next morning moved and took up my quarters at the

palace of Jilal Khan. The people of the fort had put off

Hûmâiûn, who arrived before me, with excuses ; and he, oa
his part, considering that they were under no control, and
wishing to prevent their plundering the treasure, had taken,

a position to shut up the issues from the place.

Bikermajit, a Hindu, who was Raja of Gualiar, had



' / moved next morniiKf, and took up mij nuarttrs at the palace of JiUil K/uin/
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governed lluit coiiiitiy for upwards ol' a hundred years. In

the hat tie in which Ihrfihini wiis defeated, Hikennâjil was
sent to hell. Hikernâjit's family» and the heads of his el;ui,

were at this moment in Agra. When Ilumfiiun arrived,

Hikernâjit's people attempted to eseai)e, hut were biken by
the j)arties which Mûmâiûn had placed upon the watch, and
put in custody. Ilûmâiûn did not permit tiiem to he

|)hiii(lere(l. Of their own free will tiiey presented to

lûmâiûn a peace-olîering, consisting of a cpiantity of jewels

and precious stones. Among these was one famous diamond,
the Koh-i-nor, wliich had been ac(piired by Sultan Alâuddîn.

It is so valuable, that a judge of diamonds valued it at half

of the daily expense of the whole world. It is about 320
ratis. On my arrival. Tlûmâirm presented it to me, and I

gave it back to him as a present.

^Vmong the officers of superior importance in the fort was
Malek Dad Kerani, who, having been convicted of some
frauds, w^as ordered for punishment. When Malek Dad
Kerani was carried out, much intercession was made for him.

Backw^ards and forwards, the matter w^as not settled for four

or five days, when, according to the desire of his intercessors,

I pardoned him, and, even conferred on him some marks of

favour ; 1 also permitted all his adherents to retain their

property. A district of the value of 70,000/. was bestowed
on Ibrahim's mother. Districts were also given to each of

her Amirs. She was conducted with all her effects to a

palace which was assigned for her residence, about a mile
below Agra.

On Thursday, the 28th of Rejeb, about the hour of

afternoon prayers, I entered Agra, and took up my residence

at Sultan Ibrahim's palace. From the time when I con-
quered the country of Kabul, w^hich was in the year 1504,^

till the present time I had always been bent on subduing
Hmdustan. Sometimes, how^ever, from the misconduct of
my Amirs and their dislike of the plan, sometimes from the
cabals and opposition of my brothers, I was prevented from
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prosecuting any expedition into that country, and its

provinces escaped being overrun. At length these obstacles

were removed. There w^as now no one left, great or small,

noble or private man, who could dare to utter a word in

opposition to the enterprise. In the year 1519, I collected

an army, and having taken the fort of Bajour by storm, put
all the garrison to the sword. I next advanced into Behreh,
where I prevented all marauding and plunder, imposed a

contribution on the inhabitants, and having levied it to the

amount of four hundred thousand shahrukhis in money and
goods, divided the proceeds among the troops who were
in my service, and returned back to Kabul. From that

time till the year 1526, I attached myself in a peculiar

degree to the affairs of Hindustan, and in the space of

these seven or eight years entered it five times at the

head of an army. The fifth time, the Most High God,
of his grace and mercy, cast down and defeated an enemy so

mighty as Sultan Ibrahim, and made me the master and
conqueror of the powerful empire of Hindustan.

Their prince. Sultan Ibrahim, from the resources of his

kingdom, could bring into the field an army of five hun-
dred thousand men. At that time some of the Amirs to

the east were in a state of rebellion. His army on foot

was computed to be a hundred thousand strong ; his own
elephants, with those of his Amirs, were reckoned at nearly

a thousand. Yet, under such circumstances, and in spite

of this power, placing my trust in God, and leaving be-

hind me my old and inveterate enemy, the Uzbeks, who
had an army of a hundred thousand men, I advanced to

meet so powerful a prince as Sultan Ibrahim, the lord of

numerous armies, and Emperor of extensive territories. In
consideration of my confidence in Divine aid, the Most
High God did not suffer the distress and hardships that I

had undergone to be thrown away, but defeated my formid-

able enemy, and made me the conqueror of the noble coun-
try of Hindustan. This success I do not ascribe to my own
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strc'igll, oi' did this ^^ood lorlc How from my own
ellbrts, hut from (he fomtai ol' the r.'ivour ;iud mercy of

(iod.

'V\\c v\u\nvc of llinduslaii is ixLi'iisive, [)0|)ulous and
rich. Oil the* cnsl, Iht* south, ;ui(i even the west it is

hounded hy tlie (ircat Oeean. On the nortli, it Ii;is Kfdiul,

(ihu/ni, :m(l Kandahar. The e<i))ital of all Ilindustfin is

Delhi.

Niisrat Shah was at this time Kin^ of Ik'n^al. His
father had heen Kin^* of Heii«^^al, and was a Syed of the

name of Sultan Alauddîn. He had attained this throne by
hereditary sueeession. It is a singular custom in lien^al»

that there is little of hereditary descent in sueeession to the

sovereignty. 'I'here is a throne allotted for the King ; there

is, in like manner, a seat or station assigned for each of the

Amirs. It is that throne and these stations alone which
engage the reverence of the people of Hengal. A set of

dependants, servants and attendants, are annexed to each of

these situations. VV^hen the King wishes to dismiss or

appoint any person, whosoever is placed in the seat of the

one dismissed, is immediately attended and obeyed by the

whole establishment of dependants, servants and retainers

annexed to the seat which he occupies. Nay, this rule

obtains even as to the royal throne itself. Whosoever
kills the King and succeeds in placing himself on that

throne, is immediately acknowledged as King ; all the

Amirs, Vazirs, soldiers and peasants, instantly obey and sub-

mit to him, and consider him as much their sovereign as

they did their former prince, and obey his orders as im-
plicitly. The people of Bengal say, * We are faithful to the
throne—whoever fills the throne, we are obedient and true

to it.' As for instance, before the accession of Nusrat
Shah's father, an Abyssinian, having killed the reigning
King, moimted the throne, and governed the kingdom
for some time. Sultan Alauddîn killed the Abyssinian,
ascended the throne, and was acknowledged as king
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after Sultan Alâuddîn's death, the kingdom devolved by
succession to his son, vv^ho now reigned. There is

another usage in Bengal ; it is reckoned disgraceful and
mean for any king to spend or diminish the treasures of

his predecessors. It is reckoned necessary for every king,

on mounting the throne, to collect a new treasure for him-
self. To collect a treasure is, by these people, deemed a

great glory and ground of distinction. There is another
custom, that districts have been assigned from ancient times

to defray the expenses of each department, the treasury, the

stable, and all the royal establishments ; no expenses are

paid in any other manner.

A description of India, its flora and fauna, is here

given in the Memoirs, but is too long for insertion.

Baber sums up as follows:

—

Hindustan is a country that has few pleasures to

recommend it. The people are not handsome. They
have no idea of the charms of friendly society, of frankly

mixing together, or of familiar intercourse. They have no
genius, no comprehension of mind, no politeness of man-
ner, no kindness or fellow-feeling, no ingenuity or mechani-
cal invention in planning or executing their handicraft

works, no skill or knowledge in design or architecture

;

they have no good horses, no good flesh, no grapes or

musk-melons, no good fruits, no ice or cold water, no good
food or bread in their bazars, no baths or colleges, no
<îandles, no torches, not even a candlestick.

The chief excellency of Hindustan is, that it is a
large country, and has abundance of gold and silver.

Another convenience of Hindustan is, that the workmen
of every profession and trade are innumerable, and ^vithout

«nd. For any work, or any employment, there is always
a set ready, to whom the same employment and trade

have descended from father to son for ages.

On Saturday, the 29th of Rejeb, I began to examine





^y^j^,





' / distributed the treasure. Every man who had come with me carried off

presents and gratuities. To the country of Kabul, to every soul, man or

woman, slave or free, of age or not, I sent one rupee as a gift.''
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and to (listrihutr thr treasure. I ^iivc Ilnnâiün 7()(),()(H)/.

from tlu' troiisiiry, aiid, over and above this treasure, a

palace, of whieli no account or inventory had been taken.

To some Amirs 1 y^aw 1()(),(K)()/., to otlu r's 8(),()0()/., 7(),()()()/.,

and r»(),()()0/. On the At'^dâns, Ha/Anis, Arahs, liahiches,

and otljcrs that were in the army, 1 bestowed gratuities

from tlie treasury, suited to their rank and circumstances.

Every merchant, every man of letters, in a word, every

pei*son who I »ad come in the army alon^ with me, carried

off presents and gratuities, which marked their ^ood Ibr-

tune and superior luck. To the country of Kabul, as an
incentive to emulation, to every soul, man or woman,
slave or free, of age or not, 1 sent one rupee as a gift.

When I came to Agra it was the hot season. All

the inhabitiuits Hed from terror, so that w^e could not find

^ain nor provender, either for ourselves or our horses.

The villages, out of hostility and hatred to us, had taken

to rebellion, thieving, and robbery. The roads became
impassable. 1 had not had time, after the division of

the treasure, to send proper persons to occupy and protect

the different pergannas and stations. It happened too

that the heats were this year uncommonly oppressive.

Many men about the same time dropped down, as if they
had been affected by the Simum wind, and died on the

spot.

On these accounts, not a few of my Begs and best

men began to lose heart, objected to remaining in Hin-
dustan, and even began to make preparations for their return.

If the older Begs who w^ere men of experience, had made
these representations, there would have been no harm in

it ; for if such men had communicated their sentiments to

me, 1 might have got credit for possessing at least so much
sense and judgment as, after hearing what they had to urge,

to be qualified to decide on the expediency or inexpediency
of their opinions ; to distinguish the good from the evil.

But what sense or propriety was there in eternally repeating
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the same tale in different words, to one who himself saw
the facts with his own eyes, and had formed a cool and
fixed resolution in regard to the business in which he was
engaged ? AVhat propriety was there in the whole army,.

down to the very dregs, giving their stupid and unformed
opinions ? It is singular that when I set out from Kabul
this last time, I had raised many of low rank to the dignity of
Beg, in the expectation that if 1 had chosen to go through
fire and water, they would have followed me back and for-

ward without hesitation ; and that they would have accom-
panied me cheerfully, march where I would. It never
surely entered my imagination, that they were to be the

persons who were to arraign my measures, nor that, before

rising from the council, they should show a determined
opposition to every plan and opinion which I proposed and
supported in the council and assembly. From the time we
lefl Kabul, till we had defeated Ibrahim and taken Agra,
Khwajeh Kilan had behaved admirably, and had always

spoken gallantly, giving such opinions as befitted a brave

man ; but a few days after the taking of Agra, all his

opinions underwent a complete change. Khwajeh Kilan

was now, of all others, the most determined on turning

back.

I no sooner heard this murmuring among my troops^

than I summoned all my Begs to a council. I told thenx

that empire and conquest could not be acquired without

the materials and means of war : That royalty and nobility

could not exist without subjects and dependent provinces :

That, by the labours of many years, after undergoing great

hardships, measuring many a toilsome journey, and raising

various armies ; after exposing myself and my troops to

circumstances of great danger, to battle and bloodsheds

by the divine favour, I had routed my formidable enemy,
and achieved the conquest of the numerous provinces and
kingdoms which we at present held :

' And now, what force

compels, and what hardship obliges us, without any visible
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muse Hlcr luivin^ worn out our lilr in accouiplisliiu^^ the

desired acliieveiiieiit, to nl);in(lon ;in(l tly from our concjuests,

aud to retreat Imck to Knhul with every syinpton» of disaj)-

poiiitineul and (liscoiniit ure ^ I .el not any one who calls liiin-

self my friend ever lieneeforward make such a proposal. Hut
if there is any amon«^ you who cannot hrin/^^ himself to stay,

or to /kl^ive up his pur[)ose of returnin^^ hack, let him depart.'

Having ma(le them this fair and reasonahle proposal, the

discontented were of neeessity compelled, however unwill-

ingly, to renounce their seditious purposes. Khwajeh Kih'iii

not being disposed to remain, it was arranged, that as he

had a immerous retinue, he should return back to guard

the presents ; I had but few troops in Kabul and (iliazni,

and he w^as directed to see that these places were all kept

in proper order, and amply supplied with the necessary

stores. I bestowed on him Ghazni ; I also gave him the

district of Kehram in Hindustan, yielding a revenue of

30,000/. Khwajeh Kilan, who was heartily tired of Hin-
dustan, at the time of going, wrote the following verses on
the walls of some houses in Delhi :

—

(Tiirki)— ' If I pass the Sind safe and sound,

May shame take me if I ever again wish for Hind.'

When I still continued in Hindustan, there was an
evident impropriety in his composing and publishing such

vituperative verses. If I had previously cause to be

offended at his leaving me, this conduct of his doubled the

offence. I composed a few extempore Unes, which I wrote
down and sent him.

(Tiirki)— ' Return a hundred thanks, O Baber ! for the bounty of

the merciful God
Has given you Sind, Hind, and numerous kingdoms

;

If unable to stand the heat, you long for cold ;

You have only to recollect the frost and cold of Ghazni.**

A few days after the festival of Shawal, we had a great

feast in the grand hall, which is adorned with the peristyle

o
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of stone pillars, under the dome in the centre of Sultan
Ibrahim's private palace. On that occasion I presented

Hiimriiun with a shawl of cloth of gold, a sword with the

belt, and a horse with a gold saddle. To Chin Taimur and
Muhammed Sultan, I gave a shawl of cloth of gold, a

sword with the belt and a dagger. To the other Begs and
officers I gave, according to their circumstances, a sword
with a belt, a dagger, and dresses of honour ; so that on the

whole there were given one horse with the saddle, two pairs

of swords with the belts, twenty-five sets of enamelled
daggers, two daggers set with precious stones, and twenty-
eight vests of purpet. On the day of the feast there was a

great deal of rain ; it rained thirteen times. Many of those

who seated on the outside were completely drenched.

It always appears to me that one of the chief defects of

Hindustan is the want of artificial water-courses. I had
intended, wherever I might fix my residence, to construct

water-wheels, to produce an artificial stream, and to lay out
a regularly planned pleasure-ground. Shortly after coming
to Agra, I passed the Jumna with this object in view, and
examined the country, to pitch upon a fit spot for a garden.

The whole was so ugly and detestable, that I repassed the

river quite repulsed and disgusted. In consequence of the

want of beauty, and of the disagreeable aspect of the

country, I gave up my intention of making a garden; but
as no better situation presented itself near Agra, I was
finally compelled to make the best of this same spot. I

first of all began to sink the large well w^hich supplies the

baths with water ; I next fell to work on that piece of

ground on which are the tamarind trees, and the octangular

tank ; I then proceeded to form the large tank and its in-

closure ; and afterw^ards the tank and grand hall of audience

that are in front of the stone palace. I next finished the

garden of the private apartments, and the apartments them-
selves, after which I completed the baths. In this way,
going on, without neatness and without order, in the Hindu



* 0/»^ of the chief defects of lliudustân in the want of artificud muter-conmes.

Shortly after comiiuj to Atjra 1 planted (jardenn. In every garden I sowed

roses and nai'cissi/
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tusluon, I, however, produced edifiees and gardens which

possessed considcndile regularity. In every corner I planted

suitahle ^aniens ; in every garden 1 sowed roses and Nar-

cissuses regularly, and in heds corresponding to each other.

We were annoyed with three things in Hindustan : one was

its heat, another its strong winds, the third its dust. Hatlis

were the means of rcnu)\ ing all three inconveniences. In

the hath we could not he allected by the winds. During the

hot winds, the cold can there he rendered so intense, that a

person otlen feels as if (piite powerless from it. The room
of the bath, in which is the tub or cistern, is finished wholly

of stone. The watei-run is of white stone ; all the rest of

it, its floor and roof, is of a red stone. Several other people,

who procured situatioîis on the banks of the river, iriade

regular gardens and tanks, and constructed wheels, by means
of which they procured a supply of water. The men of

Hind, who had never before seen places formed on sueh a

plan, or laid out with so much beauty, gave the name of

Kabul to the side of the Jumna on which these palaces were
ibuilt.

There was an empty space within the fort of ^Vgra.

between the palace and the ramparts. I directed a large

well to be constructed on it, twenty feet square. In the lan-

_guage of Hindustan, they denominate a large well, having
a staircase down it, wâîn. This wain was begun before the

garden was laid out ; they were busy digging it during the

rains, but it fell in several times, and smothered the work-
men. After my holy war against Rana Sanka, as is men-
tioned in the Memoirs, I gave orders for finishing it, and a

very excellent wain ^vas completed. In the inside of the

wain there w^as constructed an edifice of three different

stories. The lowest story has three open halls, and you
descend to it by the w^ell ; the descent is by means of a

flight of steps, and there is a passage leading to each of the

three different halls. Each hall is higher than the other by
three steps. In the lowest hall of all, at the season when
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the waters subside, there is a flight of steps that descends-

into the well. In the rainy season, when the water is high,

the water comes up into the uppermost of these halls. In-

the middle story there is a hall of carved stone, and close by
it a dome, in which the oxen that turn the water-wheel move
round. The uppermost story consists of a single hall. From
the extremity of the area that is at the top of the well, at

the bottom of a flight of five or six steps, a staircase goes
off from each side to this hall, and proceeds down to its

right side. Straight opposite to the entrance is a stone,,

containing the date of the building. By the side of this

well, a shaft or pit has been dug, in such a way, that the
bottom of it is a little higher than the middle of the well.

The cattle, moving in the dome that has been mentioned,
turn a water-wheel, by which the water is raised from the
one well into the other well or shaft. On this last-men-
tioned shaft they have erected another wheel, by which the
water is raised to a level with the ramparts, and flows into

the upper gardens. At the place where the staircase issues

from the well, they have built a house of stone ; and beyond
the inclosure that surrounds the well, a stone mosque has
been built; but it is ill built, and after the style of
Hindustan.

EVENTS OF THE YEAR 1526.

In the month of Moharrem, Beg Weis arrived with news
of the birth of Faruk ; although a messenger on foot had
previously brought me the news, yet Beg Weis came this

month for the purpose of communicating the good tidings.

He was born on Friday eve, the 23rd of the month of
Shawal, and named Faruk.

I had directed Ustad Ali Kûli to cast a large cannon, for

the purpose of battering Biâna, and some other places which
had not submitted. Having prepared the forges and all the

necessary implements, he sent a messenger to give me notice
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tluil cverythin^f whs ready. \\v went to see IJstad Ali Kûli

I'ust his ^un. Around the phiec where it was to be east

were ei^iit lor^^s, and all the iniplcineiits in reiwlincss.

lU'low each lor^^e they had formed a channel, which went
•ilown to the mould in which t lie ^un was to he cast. On
my arrival, they opened the holes of all the diflercnt forces.

The metal flowed down hy each chainiel in a litjuid state,

and entered the mouhi. A Her waiting some time, the flow-

ing of the melted metal from the various forges ceased, one
-niXer another, hefore the mould was full. There was some
oversight either in regard to the forges or tlie metal. I :stad

Ali Kuli was in terrible distress; he was like to throw him-
self into tlie melted metal that was in the mould. Having
cheered him up, and given him a dress of honour, we con-

trived to soften his shame. Two days after, when the mould
was cool, they opened it. Ustad Ali Kûli, with great delight,

sent a person to let me know that the chamber of the gun
for the shot was without a flaw, and that it was easy to form
the powder chamber. Having raised the bullet chamber of

the gun, he set a party to work to put it to rights, while he
betook himself to completing the powder chamber.

Mehdi Khwajeh, who had received the charge of Fateh
Khan from Hûmnûn, brought him to court. I gave Fateh
Khaii a favourable reception, and bestowed on him the

country of his father, with some places in addition, to the

value of 400,000/. In Hindustan it is customary to bestow
on the Amirs who are in the highest favour certain titles.

One of these is Azîm. As I saw no propriety in any one's

'bearing this title except Hûmâiûn himself, I abolished it.

On Wednesday, the 20th of Sefer, I erected awnings on
the banks of the tank, on the side above the tamarind trees,

and had a feast, when I invited Fateh Khan to a drinking
party, made him drink wine, invested him with a turban, and
a complete dress of honour from head to foot, and, after dis-

tinguishing him by these marks of favour and grace, gave
him leave to return to his own country\ It was arranged
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that his son Mahmiid Khan should always remain at

court.
* A very important incident happened on Friday, the

16th of Rabia-ul-Awal, in this year. The circumstances

are these :—The mother of Ibrahim, an ill-fated lady, had
heard that I had eaten some things from the hand of natives

of Hindustan. It happened in this way. Three or four

months ago, never having seen any of the dishes of Hin-
dustan, I desired Ibrahim's cooks to be called, and out of

fifty or sixty cooks, four were chosen and retained. The
lady, having heard the circumstance, sent a person to-

Etaweh to call Ahmed, the taster, and delivered into the

hands of a female slave an ounce of poison, wrapped up in a
folded paper, desiring it to be given to the taster Ahmed.
Ahmed gave it to a Hindustani cook who was in my
kitchen, seducing him with the promise of four districts,

and desiring him, by some means or other, to throw it into

my food. She sent another female slave after the one whom
she had desired to carry the poison to Ahmed, in order ta
observe if the first slave delivered the poison or not. It was
fortunate that the poison was not thrown into the pot, it was
thrown into the tray. He did not throw it into the pot,

because I had strictly enjoined the tasters to w^atch the Hin-^

dustanis, and they had tasted the food in the pot while it

was cooking. AVhen they were dishing the meat, my grace-

less tasters were inattentive, and he threw it upon a plate of
thin slices of bread ; he did not throw above one half of the
poison that was in the paper upon the bread, and put some
meat fried in butter upon the slices of bread. If he had
thrown it above the fried meat, or into the cooking pot, it

would have been still worse ; but in his confusion, he spilt

the better half of it on the fire-place.

' On Friday, when afternoon prayers were past, they
dished the dinner. I was very fond of hare, and ate some,,

as well as a good deal of fried carrot. I was not, however,
sensible of any disagreeable taste ; I likewise eat a morsel or
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two of sinokc-drird inrut, when I felt nausea. The day
before, while eating some smoke-dried llesh, I had felt an

unpleasant üste in a partieular part of it. I ascribed my
nausea to that iiieident. The nausea a^ain returned, and \

was sei/ed with so violent a retehin^^ two or three times

while the tray was helbre me, that I had nearly vomited.

At last, pereeivin^f that I eould not cheek it, I went out.

While on the way my heart rose, and 1 liad a^ain nearly

vomited. N\'hen I had «rot outside I vomited a great deal.

'
I had never before vomited after my food, and not even

atler drinking wine. Some suspicions crossed my mind. I

ordered the cooks to be taken into custody, and desired the

meat to be given to a dog, which I directed to be shut up.

Next morning about the first watch, the dog became sick,

his belly swelled, and he seemed distressed. Although they

threw^ stones at him, and sho\'ed him, they could not make
him rise. Me remained in this condition till noon, after

which he rose and recovered. Two young men had also

eaten of this food. Next morning they too vomited much,
one of them was extremely ill, but both in the end escaped.

" A calamity fell upon me, but I escaped in safety.

Almighty God bestowed a new life upon me,

—

I came from the other world,

—

I was again born from my mother's womb.

" I was broken and dead, but am again raised to life

;

Now, in the salvation of my life, I recognise the hand of God.""

' I ordered IMuhammed Bakhshi to guard and examine
the cooks, and at last all the particulars came to Ught, as

they have been detailed.

'On Monday, being a court day, I directed all the

grandees and chief men, the Begs and Vazirs, to attend the
Diw^an. I brought in the tw^o men and the two w^omen,
who, being questioned, detailed the wdiole circumstances of

the affiiir in all its particulars. The taster was ordered to be
cut to pieces. 1 commanded the cook to be flayed alive.
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One of the women was ordered to be trampled to death by
an elephant ; the other 1 commanded to be shot with a
matchlock. The lady I directed to be thrown into custody.

She too, pursued by her guilt, will one day meet with due
retribution. On Saturday I drank a bowl of milk. 1 also

drank some of the makhtum flower, brayed and mixed in

spirits. The milk scoured my inside extremely. Thanks be
to God, there are now no remains of illness ! I did not
fully comprehend before that life was so sweet a thing. The
poet says,

" Whoever comes to the gates of death, knows the value of life."'*

' Whenever these awful occurrences pass before my
memory, I feel myself involuntarily turn faint. The mercy
of God has bestowed a new life on me, and how can my
tongue express my gratitude ? Having resolved with myself
to overcome my repugnance, I have written fully and cir-

cumstantially everything that happened. Although the
occurrences were awful, and not to be expressed by the

tongue or lips, yet by the favour of Almighty God, other

days awaited me, and have passed in happiness and health.'

[Baber was now King of Delhi, but by no means Emperor
of India. At the battle of Panipat he had broken the

power of the Afghans. He had now to deal with the

Hindus under Rana Sanka, the head of the Rajputs, one
of the finest fighting races of India. All his campaigns
hitherto had been against fellow Muslims ; now, for the first

time, he was marching against * heathens.' It was the
^ Jihad'—the holy war. The Rajputs, energetic, chivalrous,

fond of battle and bloodshed, animated by a strong national

spirit, were ready to meet the boldest veterans of the camp,
and were at all times prepared to lay down their life for

their honour. All spoke of their bravery and daring, and
the army, in fact, was almost in a panic at the reports of
their numbers and their courage.]
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On Sunday I went to sec I stud Ali Kuli lire tluit same
)(reut gun, of wliieh the hall-clunKT had heen uninjured at

the time of easting, and the powder-elianiher of wliieli he
had afterward east and finished, as has heen mentioned. We
went to see how far it would throw. It was discharged

about afternoon prayers, aiui carried one tliousand six liun-

<hed paces.

On the lull of the first Jemâdi, I began my mareli to tlie

holy war against the heathen. Having passed the suburbs,

I encamped on t lie plain, where I halted three or four days,

to eolleet the army and conimunicate the necessary instruc-

tions. As I did not place great reliance on the men of

Hindustan, 1 employed their Amirs in making desultory

excursions in diHerent directions.

At this station Ave received information that Rana Sanka
had pushed on with all his army nearly as far as Riana. The
party that had been sent out in advance were not able to

reach the fort, nor even to communicate with it. The gar-

rison of Riana had advanced too far from the fort, and with
too little caution, and the enemy having unexpectedly fallen

upon them in great force, completely routed them.
It occurred to me that, situated as I w^as, of all the places

in this neighbourhood, Sikri being that in which w^ater was
most abundant, was, upon the whole, the most desirable

station for a camp ; but that it w^as possible that the Pagans
might anticipate us, take possession of the water and encamp
there. I therefore drew- up my army in order of battle, and
advanced in battle array.

I had directed that the different Regs should have charge
of the advance and scouts in turn. When it was Abdul-
Azîz's day, without taking any precautions, he advanced
within ten miles of Sîkri. The pagans w^ere on their march
forw^ard when they got notice of his imprudent and dis-

orderly advance, which they no sooner learned, than a body
of four or five thousand of them at once pushed on and fell

>upon him. Abdul-Aziz had with him about a thousand or
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fifteen hundred men. Without taking into consideratiort

the numbers or position of the enemy, they immediately
engaged. On the very first charge, a number of their men
were taken prisoners and carried off the field. Messengers
now arrived in rapid succession, to inform me that the

enemy had advanced close upon us. We lost no time in

buckling on our armour; we arrayed our horses in their

mail, and were no sooner accoutred than we mounted and
rode out ; I likewise ordered the guns to advance. After
marching two miles we found that the enemy had re-

treated.

There being a large tank on our left, I encamped there

to have the benefit of the water. We fortified the guns in

front, and connected them by chains. Between every twa
guns we left a space of sixteen feet, which was defended by
a chain. Mustafa Rûmi had disposed the guns according ta
the Rûmi fashion. He was extremely active, intelligent,,

and skilful in the management of artillery. As Ustâd Ali
Kûli was jealous of him, 1 had stationed Mustafa in the
right with Hûmâiûn. In the places where there were na
guns, I caused the Hindustani pioneers and spademen to

run a ditch. In consequence of the bold and unexpected
advance of the Pagans, joined to the result of the engage-
ment that had taken place at Biâna, aided by the praises

and encomiums passed on them by Shah Mansûr, and those

who had come from Biâna, there was an evident alarm dif-

fused among the troops ; the defeat of Abdul-Aziz completed
this panic. In order to reassure my troops, and to add to
the apparent strength of my position, wherever there were
not guns, I directed things like tripods to be made of wood,,

and the spaces between each of them, being sixteen feet, to

be connected and strengthened by bull's hides twisted into

ropes. Twenty or twenty-five days elapsed before these

machines and furniture were finished. During this interval,

five hundred persons arrived from Kabul. Muhammed
Sherîf, the astrologer, a rascally feUow, came along with
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them, \hi\m Dost Suchi, who h;i(I hccii sent Lo Kfihiil for

wine, caiue hack with some choice wine of (ihazni, hidcn on
three strings of camels, and arrixcd in their company.
W'liile the army was yet in the state of alarm nnd panic

that has heen mentioncci, in c()nse(|nence of past events and
of ill-timed and idle ohservations that had heen s[)read

ahroad, that e\il-mifided wretch Mnlammed Sherif, instead

of ^ivin»^ nic any assistance, loudly proclaimed to every
person w^hom he met in the camp, that at this time Mars
was in tlie west, and that whoever should en^a^e coming
from the opposite (piarter would l)e defeated. The courage
of such as consulted this villainous soothsayer, was conse-

quently still farther depressed. Without hstening to his

fooHsh predictions, I proceeded in taking the steps which
tlie emergency seemed to demand, an(i used e\ cry exertion

to put my troops in a fit state to engage the enemy.
On Monday, the 23d of Jemadi-ul-Awal, I had mounted

to survey my posts, and in the course of my ride, was
seriously struck with the reflection that I had always
resolved, one time or another, to make an effectual repent-

ance, and that some traces of a hankering after the renun-
ciation of forbidden works had ever remained in my heart.

I said to myself, O, my soul

!

' How long wilt thou continue to take pleasure in sin ?

Repentance is not unpalatable—Taste it.

' How great has been thy defilement from sin !

—

How much pleasure thou didst in despair !

—

How long hast thou been the slave of thy passions !

—

How much of thy life hast thou thrown away !

—

Since thou hast set out on a Holy War,
Thou hast seen death before thine eyes for thy salvation.

He who resolves to sacrifice his life to save himself,

Shall attain that exalted state which thou knowest.

Keep thyself far away from all forbidden enjoyments ;

Cleanse thyself from all thy sins.

Having withdrawn myself from such temptation,

I vowed never more to drink wine.'
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Having sent for the gold and silver goblets and cups, with all

the other utensils used for drinking parties, I directed them to

be broken, and renounced the use of wine, purifying my mind.
The fragments of the goblets, and other utensils of gold and
silver, I directed to be divided among the poor. The first

person who followed me in my repentance was Asas, who
also accompanied me in my resolution of ceasing to cut the

beard, and of allowing it to grow. That night and the
following, numbers of Amirs and courtiers, soldiers and
persons not in the service, to the number of nearly three

hundred men, made vows of reformation. The wine which
we had with us we poured on the ground. I ordered that

the wine brought by Baba Dost should have salt thrown
into it, that it might be made into vinegar. On the spot

where the wine had been poured out, I directed a wain to

be sunk and built of stone, and close by the wâîn an alms-

house to be erected. I had previously made a vow, that if

I gained the victory over Rana Sanka, the pagan, I would
remit the stamp tax levied from Musulmans. At the time
when I made my vow of penitence, Muhammed Sârbân put
me in mind of my promise. I said, ' You did right to

remind me of this. I renounce the stamp tax in all my
dominions, so far as concerns Musulmans ;

' and I sent for

my secretaries, and desired them to write and send to all

my dominions Firmans, conveying intelligence of the two
important incidents that had occurred.

At this time, as I have already observed, in consequence
of preceding events, a general consternation and alarm
prevailed among great and small. There was not a single

person who uttered a manly word, nor an individual who
delivered a courageous opinion. The Vazîrs, whose duty it

was to give good counsel, and the Amirs who enjoyed the
wealth of kingdoms, neither spoke bravely, nor was their

counsel or deportment such as became men of firmness.

During the whole course of this expedition Khalîfeh con-

ducted himself admirably, and was unremitting and inde-
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fiiti^ahL' ill Ins cndriivoiirs to put everything in the best

order. /Vt len^^tli, ()l).servin^ the imiversul (liscoiini^eineiit

of my troops, and their total want of spirit, I lorined my
phm. I called an assembly of all the Amirs and offieers,

and addressed them :
—

* Noblemen and soldiers ! Every
man that eomes into the world is subjeet to dissolution.

When we are passed away and |j^one, (iod ordy survives,

uiiehangeable. Whoever eomes to the feast ol* lite, must,

before it is over, drink from the cup ol' death. He who
arrives at the inn of mortality, must one day inevitably

take his departure from that house of sorrow—the world.

How mueh better is it to die w^th honour than to live

with infamy I

'' With fame, even if I die, I am contented

;

Let fame be mine, since my body is Death's.'"

The Most High God has been propitious to us, and has

now placed us in sueh a crisis, that if w^e fall in the field,

we die the death of martyrs ; if we survive, we rise vic-

torious, the avengers of the cause of God. Let us, then,

with one accord, swear on God's holy word, that none of us

w^ill e\'en think of turning his face from this warfare, nor

desert from the battle and slaughter that ensues, till his soul

is separated from his body.'

Master and servant, small and great, all with emulation,

seizing the blessed Koran in their hands, swore in the form
that 1 had given. My plan succeeded to admiration, and its

effects were instantly visible, far and near, on friend and foe.

On Saturday, the 13th of the latter .Temadi, having
dragged forward our guns, and advanced our right, left, and
centre in battle array, we reached the ground that had been
prepared for us. INlany tents w^ere already pitched, and they
were engaged in pitching others, w^hen news was brought
that the enemy's army was in sight. I immediately
mounted, and gave orders that every man should, without
delay, repair to liis post, and that the guns and lines
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should be properly strengthened. As the letter announc-
ing my subsequent victory contains a clear detailed account
of it, I therefore subjoin the official dispatch.^

After this victory I used the epithet Ghazi, in the

imperial titles. On the official account of the victory, below
the imperial titles, I wrote the following verses :

—

(Titrki.)— ' For love of the Faith I became a wanderer in the desert,

I became the antagonist of Pagans and Hindus,
I strove to make myself a martyr ;

—

Thanks be to the Almighty who has made me a Ghâzi ' (vie-

torious over the enemies of the Faith).

Muhammed Sherif, the astrologer, whose perverse and
seditious practices I have mentioned, came to congratulate

me on my victory. I poured forth a torrent of abuse upon
him ; and when I had relieved my heart by it, although he
was heathenishly inclined, perverse, extremely self-conceited,

and an insufferable evil-speaker, yet, as he had been my old

servant, I gave him 400/. as a present, and dismissed him,
commanding him not to remain within my dominions.

The treasures had been divided, but I had not hitherto

found leisure to make any arrangement as to the provinces,

the holy war against the Pagans having intervened to pre-

vent me. Being now relieved from the war with the
infidels, I made a division of the different provinces and
districts ; and the rainy season being near at hand, I directed

every person to repair to his own country, to prepare his

accoutrements and arms, and be in readiness to join me
again when the rains were over.

At this time I received information that Hûmâiûn had
repaired to Delhi, and had there opened several of the houses
which contained the treasure, and taken possession by force

of the contents. I certainly never expected such conduct
from him, and, being extremely hurt, I wrote and sent him
some letters containing the severest reprehension.

* This dispatch is too long for insertion.

—

Ed.
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From the devciitli year of my a^c till now, I had never

spent two festivals ol' the Ham/An in the same {)la(e. Last

year's festival I had spent in A/^na. in order to keep \\p the

usage» on Sunday night the thirtieth, I proceeded to Sikri to

keep the feast there. A stone platform was ereeteci on the

north-east of the (iarden-of-V^ietory, on which a set of large

tents was pitched, and in tliem I passed the festival. The
night on which we left Agra, M îr Ali departed. He was
extremely fond of playing cards, and had asked for some,

which 1 sent him.
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The Memoirs are continued for another two years, but

this abridgement may well end here, for with the con-

quest of the Rajputs Baber had at last made himself
master of the greater part of India. The victory was
decisi\'e, and it was followed up by an attack on the

Rajput stronghold of Chanderi.

Here the last stand was made, and Baber describes'

how the gallant defenders seeing that all was lost killed

their women and children, and rushing out naked fell

furiously upon the Moslems, and then threw themselves-

over the ramparts of the fortress. The last three hundred
took their stand in a house, and the Memoirs relate that

'numbers of them slew each other in the following man-
ner. One person took his stand with a sword in his hand,
while the others crowded in and stretched out their necks
eager to die. In this way many went to hell.'

Hitherto the peoples of India had regarded Baber as

a temporary raider who would depart as soon as he had
gathered enough spoil ; but when they found he had
come to stay they began to consider what policy to pursue,

and in weariness of incessant warfare began to see the

merits of a master.

Three thousand Afghans from the Doab were the first

to come over to him, and were rewarded with territories

in Oudh, which was still in revolt.

One of the first acts of the Conqueror was to lay out
a road from Agra to Kabul, and the distance having been
accurately measured, a tower twenty-four feet in height was
erected at every fourteen miles, while at every sixteen

miles a post-house for six horses was built, and an allow-

ance fixed as a provision for post-house keeper, courier,

grooms, and the keep of horses. Where the road lay

through a rich man's territory he was made to pay all the

costs of maintenance.
Baber wrote a long letter of instructions to his son,.

Hümayun.
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* This is the season tor you to expose yourseh to

da^çer and lunlship, and to exert your prowess in amis.

Fail not to exert yourself strenuously to meet rvery

situation ; for indolenee and ease suit but ill with Royalty.

* Ambition luhits not of imution

Till» world is his who ixcTts himself,

In wisdom's eye, every condition

May find re[K)so but Uoyalty alone.

* I have some quarrels to settle with you. For two or

three years past none of your people has waited on me
from you, and the messenger whom I sent to you did

not come baek for a twelvemonth. This, remember, is

undeniable. In many of yom* letters you eomplain of

separation from your friends.

' There is no greater bondage than that in whieh a

King is placed, and it ill becomes you to eomplain of

ineviüble separation.
* In compliance with my wishes you have indeed

'WTitten me letters, but you certainly never read them
over ; for had you attempted to read them you must
have found it impossible. I contrived indeed to decipher

the meaning of your last letter, but with much difficulty.

It is confused and crabbed. Whoever saw a riddle in

prose ? Your spelling is not bad, yet not quite correct.

You have written iltafat with a * toe,' instead of a "• teJ

'In consequence of the far-fetched words you have
employed, the meaning is by no means intelligible. You
fail chiefly because you have too great a desire to show your
acquirements. For the future write unaffectedly, wdth
clearness, using plain words, which would cost less trouble

both to the writer and reader.
* Pay every attention to the discipline and efficient state

of the Army.
' I once more repeat my earnest wishes for your health.

Written on Thursday, the 13th of the first Rabi.'

p
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One of the last entries refers to a great feast and durbar

at Agra. He writes :
—

* I had a great feast in the garden,

and sat in a pavilion covered with grass for coolness. On
my right sat the Ambassadors from Samarkand, on my left

sat the Uzbek and Hindu Ambassadors.
* Before dining, while the presents were coming in, there

was an investiture of robes of honour. To the men who
had come from Andejan, who without a country and
without a home had roamed with me in my wanderings
in many lands, to all my veterans and tried men I gave
dresses of honour with gold and silver.

' After dining, there were fights of furious camels and
elephants. There were ram-fights, and matches of wrestlers,

jugglers and tumblers, and dancing girls, and a great

quantity of gold and silver money was scattered. There
was a precious hubbub. Next morning I went in a

boat.'

The affairs of Hindustan had now been reduced to a

eertain degree of order. The revenue from land was
returned at 4,212,000/. This was from land alone and
by no means represented the total income.

In his latter years, Baber had an intense longing to

revisit his native mountains. To Kwajeh Kilan he
writes :

—

* As soon as the affairs of Hindustan are in order I

shall set out for your quarter without losing a moment's
time. How is it possible that the delights of those

lands should ever be erased from my heart ? They very

recently brought me in a musk-melon. While cutting it

up 1 felt myself affected with a strong feeling of loneli-

ness and a sense of exile from my native country and I

could not help weeping.'

But the journeys of the Great Moghul were nearly

over. Frequent and prolonged attacks of fever warned
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him that the vVmmiv of Incha was not to l)e trifled with,

and rvni his hardy constitution hc^an to ^ive way. V>t
between the fits of fever his vigour remained extraor-

dinary, lie used to tiike a man under his arm and run

with him roiîH the hattlements of a fortress, leaping the

emhrasures.

Even in March, 1529, he notes: * I swam across the

river (Tanges for amusement I counted my strokes and
found that I swam over in thirty-tliree strokes. I then
took hreath and swam hack to the other side. I had
crossed by swimming every river between Kabul and
Agra.'

He was also perpetually in the saddle, sometimes riding

•eighty miles a day.

Hümayun had probably heard reports of his father's

ill-health, for without giving warning he set off witli im-

petuous haste and arrived unexpectedly at Agra.
Haber writes :

—
* I was just talking with his mother

about him, when in he came. His presence opened our
hearts like rosebuds and made our eyes shine like torches.

It was my rule to keep open table every day, but on this

occasion 1 gave feasts in his honour, and showed him every
kind of distinction. We lived together for some time in

the greatest intimacy. The truth is that his conversation

had an inexpressible charm, and he realised absolutely the

ideal of perfect manhood.'
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DEATH OF BABER,

The historian, Abul-Fazl, gives the following account of
the death of Baber.

Hümayun, who had been away from Agra for some
months, was brought back in the last stage of fever, and
the doctors were powerless. At this juncture it was^

suggested that only a supreme sacrifice could save him, and
Baber, who eagerly caught at the hope, said that he would
sacrifice his own life. In vain it was suggested that he
should sacrifice the Koh-i-nor. ' Is there any stone,' he
answered, ' that can be weighed against my son ? Rather
shall I pay his ransom myself.*

Persisting in his resolution, he walked three times round
the bed, praying earnestly ; a solemnity similar to that used
in sacrifices. Suddenly he was heard to exclaim, * I have
borne it away, I have borne it away.'

The Mussulman historians assure us that Hümayun
immediately began to recover, and that in proportion as

he recovered, the life of Baber ebbed away. Nervous pros-.

tration and anxiety for his son had probably undermined
his strength.

Baber died on December 26th, 1530, at the age of forty-

eight, after thirty-six years of kingship ; and in accordance

with his own instructions he was buried by the spring

in the garden on the hillside at Kabul, a place of which
he writes, ' when the arghwan flowers are in bloom, the

yellow mingling with the red, I know no place in the world

to compare with it.'

Pilgrims still visit the grave of Baber, First of the

Great Moghuls.



EPITOME OF SUCCEEDING MOGHUL
KEKiNS.

HUiMAYUN, 1580-155G.

HuMAYTN was brave, genial, witty, generous, highly

educated ; but he had contracted the opium habit, was
unable to concentrate his energies for any length of time,

«nd was eminently unfitted to consolidate the conquests of

his father. He was, in fact, dependent on his generals ; and
when, after reigning eight years, he was defeated at Kanauj
by one Sher Khan, he lost at one blow all that Haber had
gained south of the Indus.

Baber had indeed conquered the greater part of India,

but he had done little to consolidate his Empire, and he
bequeathed to his son Hümayun merely a number of sepa-

rate states, each governed by a standing army, and having
nothing in common one with the other.

A curious story, which throws some light on the character

of Hümayun, relates that after one of his earlier defeats his

life was saved by a water-carrier, who swam with him across

the Ganges, supported by an inflated water-skin.

Hümayun promised that if they reached Agra alive the

water-carrier might, as a reward, claim to be King for a day.

The promise was fulfilled, and for a day the * bhisti ' sat on
the throne of India, the leather bag being cut into discs and
stamped as coin in the mint. The jest, however, w^as far

from being appreciated by the Imperial Princes.

Eventually he had to fly from India to Persia, accom-
panied by his sixteen-year-old wife, and it was during their

flight across the great desert, in August, that his eldest son,

Akbar, was bom.
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Hümayun did not meet with a very cordial reception

from the Shah of Persia, in spite of his gift to that monarch

of the Koh-i-nor. It was not till he had renounced his

Sunni faith that he was given fifteen thousand horse with

which to recover his kingdom, and no less than thirteen

years had elapsed after his flight from Kanauj when, in the

year 1555, he recrossed the Indus and recovered Northern

India.

The confusion in that country had in the meanwhile

risen to a great height, and Hümayun was preparing for a

further advance, when he was killed by a fall from a

staircase.

He cannot be called in any sense a great monarch, but

he had many difiiculties to contend with, not the least being

the rebellions of his brothers. Perhaps his greatest claim to»

fame is that he was the father of Akbar.
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A KHAR. 1556 1605.

A KHAR WHS undoubtedly one of the ^^rcitest nncn who
have ever lived, and was eenluries in achance of" his time.

Horn during the Hight of his parents, he was left hchind

in a fortress, and fell into the liands of the enemy. Three
times during the first eight years of his life this happened
to him, and eaeh time he was restored to his father, hut
on the last oeeasion not until he had been exposed on the

walls of Kabul to induee his father to cease the bombard-
ment of the eity.

The situation at the time of his accession w^as a trying

one. The Moghul army had just been defeated near Delhi,

and a day later came the news that Kabul had revolted.

Akbar, who was only thirteen years old, consulted his nobles,

and all, w^ith one exception, urged him to fall back on
Kabul. Against this the Commander-in-Chief, Rairam
Khan, alone raised his voice. Delhi, he said, was the de-

cisive point, not Kabul ; and Akbar, whose instincts coin-

cided with this advice, ordered an immediate advance across

the Sutlej.

Here he was joined by the defeated INIoghul army under
Tardi Beg, between whom and Bairam Khan there had
always been bitter jealousy. Thereupon Bairam Khan, on
the pretext that Tardi Beg had not done his duty, sum-
moned him to his tent and had him assassinated, an act of
violence which Akbar never forgave.

The breach between him and Bairam Khan w as widened
by the following incident which happened not long after-

wards. Some rebels in Oudh having been defeated, the

leader, badly wounded, was brought before Akbar. ' This
is your first war, my prince,' said the old warrior Bairam
Khan: 'prove your sword upon this infidel.' ' How can I

prove my sword on one who is little better than a dead
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man V replied the boy. Bairam Khan immediately cut down
the wounded man.

Akbar was now marching on to the historic plains of

Panipat, where, exactly thirty years before, his grandfather

Baber had struck down the house of Lodi and won the

Empire of Hindostan. Akbar was confronted by the army
of the usurper, Hemu, and he must have known that

the ensuing battle would be the decisive one of the century

;

but he did not know that it would prove the starting-point

of a dynasty in India which would last two hundred years,

until a third battle of Panipat should strike it down for ever,

and the advent of an island race efface it.

The decisive victory of Panipat gave Akbar possession

of Delhi, and though he had yet to reconquer the greater

part of his grandfather's territories, thenceforward he was
without a formidable rival in India.

It was fortunate that at the time of his accession he had
a strong man in the person of Bairam Khan, the Commander-
in-Chief ; but the latter had, as we have seen, offended his

master, and had succeeded in raising a fanatical spirit in the

army. Accordingly, at the age of seventeen, Akbar took
the reins of government into his own hands, and wrote to

Bairam Khan as follows :
—

* Till now our mind has been
taken up with our education, and by the amusements of

youth, and it was our royal will that you should regulate

the affairs of our Empire. But, it being our intention

henceforward to govern our people by our own judgment,
let our well-wisher withdraw from all worldly concerns, and,

taking the pilgrimage to Mecca, on which he has for so long

been intent, spend the rest of his days in prayer, far removed
from the toils of public life.'

Upon the receipt of this letter Bairam Khan broke into

open revolt, divided the army and took the field ; but he
was soon absolutely defeated, and sent an abject appeal for

pardon to the Emperor. In reply, Akbar sent a sovereign's

guard of honour, with orders to bring in Bairam Khan with
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<»very iiiark of (listiîiction, and at the same time sent liini tlie

following message :

' ir l^aiiani Khan loves a mihtiry Hie, tlie (Governorship

of Kalpc oilers field lor his anihition. If he prefers to re-

mains at Court our favour will never be wanting to the

benefactor of our family. Hut if he chooses devotion, he
shall be escorted to Mecca with all the honour due to his

rank, and receive a i^ension of ;>0,()()() rupees annually/

Hairani Khan chose the last alternative, and Akbar
thenceforth rei^i^ned alone.

Akbar did not delight in war, and never made it unless

it was absolutely necessary for the safety of his dominions.

Hitherto wiiv had been made to pay for war : but he
instituted a new principle of paying for everything, and
damage to crops w^as, as far as possible, paid for on the spot.

He saw at once the futility of Haber's scheme of govern-
ment, and he recognised, as none of his predecessors had
ever done, the necessity of governing in the interests of the
<;onquered peoples. This was his first principle, and he
aimed at nothing less than a union of all India under one
liead, with equal government and toleration for all.

Born in a bigoted creed, he reasoned himself out of all

dogmas and creeds. He used to say, * There is good in

every creed ; adopt the good, discard the remainder
:

' and
under him, Mussulman, Hindu, Parsi, and Christian had
equal justice. In view of the proverbial difficulty of Indian

legislation, it is almost incredible that Akbar should have
accomplished so much in the first twenty years of his reign.

The tax on alien religions, and the tax on pilgrims, both
of which had been a great source of revenue, w^ere abolished.
* I will cut no man off from his own mode of intercourse

"with his ]Maker,' he said. * Sati,' the burning of widows,
was, as far as possible, prohibited, and slavery w^as absolutely

put* down. Steps were taken to provide against famine,

inland tolls w^ere done away w^ith, and in all land legislation

the first object was fairness to the cultivator. Finding the
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laud tax pressed too hardly, he inaugurated experimental'

farms in order to get personal experience, and met with

an opposition which all who know India will understand.

He altered the whole revenue administration, and left it

practically as it is to-day.

Child-marriages were made illegal, and the re-marriage

of a widow was declared lawful. He prohibited the slaughter

of animals for sacrifice, and also trial by ordeal, and he dis-

couraged, though he did not forbid, excessive prayers, fasts,

and pilgrimages. In deference to Hindu prejudices, the

slaughter of cattle was discouraged, and dogs, of which he

was particularly fond, and which by the Mahomedan rehgion

are regarded as unclean, were declared by him to be clean.

He encouraged a moderate use of wine.

The first years of his reign were passed in incessant fight-

ing and hardships, and his life at this time was full of reckless

bravery and escapes that might compare with those of his

grandfather Baber himself.

He displayed great generalship ; his policy was always to

strike quickly and hard, a typical example of which was his

expedition against the Usbeks of Oudh during the monsoon
season, when, by making a forced march across a flooded

country he crossed the swollen Ganges by night and sur-

prised their camp at daybreak.

His chief amusement was hunting: great drives of the

forest were the order of the day ; but these were suddenly

discontinued, under the following curious circumstances. It

happened one day that Akbar had taken his stand and the

drive was in full swing, when the sight of a chinkara fawn
caused a revulsion of feeling, and ' a strange state and strong

frenzy came upon the Emperor, an extraordinary sense of

rage such as none had ever seen the like in him before, to

such an extent as cannot be accounted for. At this time

he ordered the hunting to be abandoned. Active men made
every endeavour that no one should even touch the feather

of a finch.' He never sanctioned another drive.
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He continued, however, to hunt big game, (!nrHy ele-

phants, hut liis greiit dehght was polo, which he played as it

IS j)layed to-day; and» finding the Indian sunwner evenings

too short, he arranged to play by night with luniinous halls.

He built the great foil at Agra, and then the eity of

Fatehpur-Sikri (the cîity of Victory) a city of marble and

sandstone palaces built on the side of a hill overlooking an
immense lake, which, unfortunately, dried up, with the lesidt

that the city had to be abandoned. 'I'hcre it sbmds to-day,

as the day when it was built, a city of the dead, left for three

hundred years to the hyena and the sun. Few sights can be

more impressive than this silent witness of a bygone dynasty.

There stand the deserted palaces with their nurseries and
their swimming baths, the playing courts, the treasuries and
halls of justice, the pictures still on the walls, and, vieing

with the Taj itself, the (ireat Mosque, the tomb witliin en-

tirely overlaid with mother-o'-pearl, the most beautiful thing

of its kind in the world.

It is impossible to touch on this reign without a refer-

ence to Abul-Fazl, Akbar's other self, the great Minister

to whom he always turned when in doubt. One of

Akbar's greatest acts was his dealing with the religious

question, and in this he received the utmost support from
his Minister.

Abul-Fazl was frankly agnostic ; what Akbar's religion

was it would be hard to say, unless the following inscription

WTitten for a temple in Kashmir might serve as his creed.
' In every Temple they seek Thee, in every language they

praise Thee. Each Religion says that it holds Thee, the

One. But it is Thee whom I seek from temple to temple

;

for Heresy and Orthodoxy stand not behind the screen of

thy Truth. Heresy to the Heretic, Orthodoxy to the

Orthodox ; but only the dust of the Rose Petal remains
to the seller of perfume.'

He built a House of Argument in which the learned

of all sects and creeds held endless discussion ; but at last-
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he took the law into his own hands, proclaimed himself

head of the Church, and mounting the pulpit in the great

Mosque read the Kutbah prayer in his own name.
Henceforth his dreams of universal tolerance and abso-

lute unity were realised.

He had eight wives, one of whom was a Christian, and
he wisely kept a separate establishment for each. But his

sons were the tragedy of his life ; dissolute, arrogant,

cruel beyond belief, they were totally incapable of under-
standing his ideas. Two died of drink ; the eldest,

Jahangir, revolted, was pardoned and rebelled again. It

is said by some that the true cause of the exodus from
Fatehpur-Sikri was not lack of water but the recollections

of the bitter years caused by the conduct of his sons.

His one mistake was his lenient treatment of them.
The last blow was the murder of Abul-Fazl at the

instigation of Jahangir. Akbar never knew who was the

author of the crime, but he never recovered from the

shock.

As he lay dying it was proposed that his grandson
should succeed him, but, summoning his nobles round him,
he declared for his eldest son.

Akbar reigned fifty years, his reign being conterminous
with that of Queen Elizabeth. He is buried near Agra,
the granite slab under which he is interred being inscribed

with the single word 'Akbar.'
During his reign three Englishmen, John Newberry,

Ralph Fitch and William Leedes, arrived at the Court,
bearers of a letter from Queen Elizabeth to ' Yellabdin
Echebar, King of Cambaya, Invincible Emperor;' and in

1613, during the reign of his successor, Sir Thomas Roe
was sent as first Ambassador to India.

One may well conclude the memoir of a great
Monarch by citing the following passage from Malleson's
Akbar (* Rulers of India.')

* One of the means which Akbar employed to weld
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India togrtlier was that of marria/^c hetwccii himself, his

fAiiiily, and the daughters of thcî in(hgenous i)r!K;es. The
Rajput nriuces could not fail to feel that tlieir rehition

sliip to tne throne insured their position.

* When tliey reflected on the position of Hindustan
prior to his rule ; how the concpcsts of the precreding five

centmies had introduced strife and disorder without coIk -

sion, and that this man coming upon them as a hoy,

inexperienced and untried in the art of niling, had intro-

duced order and good governîncnt, toleration and justi(!e

wherever lie conquered ; that he conquered only that lie

might introduce those principles ; that he made no dis-

tinction hetwet n men on account of their diversity of race

or of religious helief ; they, apt to helieve in the incarna-

tion of the deity, must have recognized something more
than ordinarily human, something approacliing to the benefi-

cent and the divine/
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JAHANGIR, 1605-1627.

Jahangir, who succeeded on the death of Akbar, reigned

for twenty-two years, and was a man of a very different

character to his father.

He thought that Akbar had too openly severed him-
self from the Mahomedan faith, and his first act was to

strike at the very foundation of the unity of his Empire
by restoring the Mahomedan confession of faith to the

coins of the realm. He also conformed more strictly to

the outward observances of Islam and forbade the use of

wine to his subjects. But his private life was utterly at

variance with his outward profession.

His personal character, as vividly portrayed by Sir

Thomas Roe, and further illustrated by his own memoirs,
is that of a man incapable of placing the smallest restraint

on his passions.

He relates in his Memoirs, that he used to drink as

much as twenty cups a day, at first of wine, *then of

double distilled liquor,' of such potency that it made the

British Ambassador sneeze, to the delight of the whole
Court ; while Sir Thomas Roe relates that the Emperor
drank till he got muddled, every night, after which *he
turned to sleep, the candles were popped out, and I groped
my way out in the dark.'

In public, however, he maintained a strict appearance
of virtue ; and on one occasion when a courtier, who had
shared his midnight revel, indiscreetly alluded to it next
morning, the Emperor gravely examined him as to who
could possibly have been his companions in such a de-

bauch, and bastinadoed them so severely, that one of them
died.

When sober, Jahangir tried to work wisely for his

Empire. A chain hung down from the citadel to the
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^roimcl, and coînTnnniratefJ with a cIusUt of ^'oldcn Ix'lls in

his own rhainlxT, so that any man nii^'ht demand justice

from the Kmpcror without tlie intervention of the eourtiers.

He was also wise enough to continue his father's |X)ii(y

of tolerance towards forei^niers. Many European adven-

turers repaired to his Court, and .Jahangir patronised their

arts, tilling his palaces with statues and pictures. His

revenues were immense, hein^ estimated at no less than

Hfty millions sterling.

A thread of romance runs throup^h his life. A hoy in

the palaces at Fatehpur-Sikri, he was playing one morning
with two doves, and, seeing a child sittin^^ beside a well,

gave her the birds to hold, and ran on. Returning pre-

sently he found that one of the doves had escaped, and,

angry at the loss, he abused the girl roundly for her care-

lessness. * How could it have happened ?
' he demanded.

* Like this,' she replied, throwing the other into the air. The
astonishment of the Heir of India may well be imagined.

The girl was Nurjahan, the daughter of a noble Persian

family, but born in poverty ; she was endowed with great

sense as well as extraordinary beauty. Accordingly it was
not long before Jahangir armounced his intention of marry-

ing her, but his father Akbar refused his consent, probably

for political reasons, not wishing his son to marry a

Mahomedan.
Akbar therefore gave Nurjahan an estate in Bengal, and

married her to one of his officers.

Fourteen years afterwards, when Jahangir came to the

throne, he commanded the divorce of Nurjahan, and, being

met by a point-blank refusal, had the husband murdered and
Nurjahan brought to Agra. She refused, however, to have

anything to say to the drink-sodden murderer of her husband,

and for the time Jahangir had to confess himself defeated.

Nurjahan refused any pension, and supported herself by
painting and embroidery, and by the manufacture of attar of

roses, which sold for its weight in gold.
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At length, six years afterwards, and twenty years after

the meeting at the well, Nurjahan became Empress under
the name Nurmahal (' Light of the Palace'). Her influence,

at first, was entirely for good, but the betrothal of her
daughter, by her first husband, to the Emperor's younger
son lead to jealousy and rebellion on the part of the eldest

son Shahjahan, who eventually revolted, and succeeded in

taking his father prisoner. While on his way to Kashmir
for the summer the Emperor had halted for the night on the

banks of the Jhelum, and, following the Indian custom, the
greater part of the camp moved on during the night, leaving

only the imperial tents standing. In this unguarded moment
five thousand Rajput horsemen suddenly swooped do^\Ti, cut

the bridge of boats, and captured the Emperor, but the

Empress escaped. On the same night an attempt at rescue

was made and failed, most of the attacking party being
drowned, and on the following morning the Empress herself

headed an attack, crossing the Jhelum on her elephant and
displaying the greatest bravery, but the Rajputs won the

day. Her mahout was killed, and her elephant being
wounded plunged into the river and sank in deep water,

so that she narrowly escaped with her life.

As a last resource she surrendered in order to accompany^
her husband, and her surrender was met by an order for her

execution, but this order was afterwards cancelled.

Eventually both she and the Emperor escaped ; but the

reign was over, and in the midst of war and rebellion;

Jahangir died.

His reign of twenty-two years may be said to have been
chiefly occupied in self-indulgence, and in attempting ta
repress the rebellions of his sons.
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SIIAII.IAHAN, 1627 ir>.57.

Sua M.I A HAN, wlio succeeded his father, was the son ot" a

Rajput Princess, and had more Indian than Moghiil blood in

his veins.

He put down tor ever the Court taction of the Empress
by contining her and murdering his brother and all the other

members of the House of Akbar wlio might beeome rivals

to the throne. Hut when he had beeome firmly established

on the throne he showed himself just to his people, blameless

in his habits, and a good administrator.

During his reign the province of Kandahar was lost to

the Empire, but, on the other hand, the Deecan (Southern

India) was at last annexed, and to the already immense
revenues was added the gold of Goleonda.

The Marathas, who were destined in the next century to

break down the JNIoghul Empire, now appear on the scene in

Southern India.

The reign w^as chiefly noted for peaceful prosperity.

Shahjahan was a good financier, and Hindu, Mahomedan,
and Christian writers concur in extolling the equity of his

rule, his wise and liberal administration, the probity of his

courts, and the prosperity of the country.

He w^as fond of display : on days of festival he was
weighed after the Moghul fashion against the precious

metals, and bowls of jew^els were poured over him, all of

which, to the value of a million and a half, were distributed

among the people. His peacock throne was valued by the

jeweller, Tavernier, at six and a half milUons sterling. But
all this splendour did not make him arrogant ; in fact he
discontinued the practice of prostration before the royal

presence.

Shahjahan will chiefly be remembered as the builder of
the Taj at Agra, as a monument to his w^ife, who had died
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after the birth of her fourteenth child. This wonder of the
world, ' designed by Titans, and finished by jewellers,' is said

to have been the work of Italian architects, while for its

decoration skilled carvers were requisitioned from China,

Persia, Burma, and Ceylon.

He also built a splendid palace at Delhi, now called the

Fort, which covers a parallelogram two-thirds of a mile in

length and a third of a mile in depth. The entrance consists

of a deeply recessed gateway leading into a vaulted hall,

which springs up like the nave of a gigantic Gothic cathe-

dral

—

' the noblest entrance,' says Fergusson, ' to any existing

palace.' The court of audience, also, is a masterpiece of

deUcate inlaid work. But splendid as these buildings of
Shahjahan are, they lack the solid grandeur of Akbar's
redstone fort at Agra.

As Shahjahan grew old his benevolence did not de-

crease, but he abandoned himself more and more to pleasure,

and at last, when he found that the burden of state interfered

with his enjoyment, he took the fatal step of dividing his

Empire between his four sons, with the result that there

immediately ensued a fratricidal struggle for the crown.

The old Emperor was deposed, kept in confinement
for seven years, and died a State prisoner in the fort at

Agra.
The characters of the four sons of Shahjahan have been

drawn by Bernier, who knew them all personally, and was
physician to each in succession.

Dara, the eldest, was generous but conceited, proud of

his intellectual gifts and intolerant of advice or contradiction,

at the same time priding himself on his breadth of view. He
was probably something of an agnostic, and called his brother

Aurangzib * the Saint.'

Shuja, the second son, was discreet, subtle, and a dex-

terous diplomatist, knowing well how to bribe the Hindu
chiefs ; but he was a slave to his pleasures, and wine and the

zenana proved fatal to his career.
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Ara?g7b, the third son, who emerged siieeessful from
the struggle with his brothers, diflered very widely from

them in charueter, as will appear from tlie iollowing

memoir of his life.

Miirad, the youngest oi' the four, was hrave as a lion,

open as the day, but a fool in polities and reekless in

debaueh. The hereditary passion for wine led to his per-

dition.

Two daughters of Shalijahan played an important part

in the intrigues ; the elder, the Prineess Royal, devoted
herself to her father, and was never married, but she is said

to have eonsoled herself; the younger supported Aurangzib
and liated the other brothers.

Aurangzib at the age of twenty-four announeed his

intention of retiring from the world, and adopted the

life of a fakir, or mendicant friar ; but soon growing tired

of this he was given a command in Balkh, then held by the

Uzbegs.
When he reached the scene of his government he saw

at once that the position was untenable, made peace with
the King of the Uzbegs, restored the provinces, and
marched home. Many of his men died on the way
from cold and exposure, and only a remnant reached
Kabul, after an expenditure which cost more than two
million pounds.

The next year he was again given a command, and
marched at the head of an army * like the waves of the
sea/ with siege-train and 3000 camels carrying ammu-
nition.

The expedition failed, but these campaigns in Afghan-
istan, though of no historical importance, were of the
^eatest service to Aurangzib. They put him in touch with
the Imperial Army, and enabled him to prove his courage
and generalship in the eyes of the best soldiers in the
land, and when they saw him in the midst of a battle,

at the hour of evening prayer, calmly dismounting and
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performing his religious rites under fire, they recognised
the mettle of the man. Henceforth he was a factor to
be reckoned with.

At this juncture the old Emperor fell ill, and the

struggle for the crown began.

Shuja, who was Governor of Bengal, was the first in

the field. He announced that his father had been poisoned
by Dara ; proclaimed himself Emperor, and marched on
Agra. Murad, who was Viceroy in the west, caused coins

to be struck and prayers for the Emperor to be recited

hi his own name ; and he then proceeded to carry by
assault and plunder the city of Surat. Dara, who was
A^iceroy in the north, held a trump card in having the
old Emperor practically a prisoner in his palace at Delhi.

Aurangzib alone played a waiting game.
Dara lost no time in sending the Imperial armies to

meet Shuja and Murad, and made his first false move in

dividing his forces ; though it is true Shuja was defeated

and put to flight. Aurangzib now wrote to Murad to

congratulate him on his capture of Surat, and added
' whatever course you have resolved upon in opposition

to our abandoned brother, you may count on me as

an ally.' He also suggested that they should try to

reclaim their brother and send him on a pilgrimage to

Mecca.
Under pretence of setting their father free the two

princes now marched on Agra, while Dara advanced ta
meet them with 120,000 men and 80 guns.

In the battle which ensued the day went at first in

favour of Dara. Murad in the thick of the fighting was
wounded ; three thousand Uzbegs charged his elephant,

which turned to flight. Thereupon Murad ordered its legs

to be chained so that flight was impossible and remained
with his son, a child of eight years old, sitting in the
howdah beside him. Meanwhile, in another part of the
field Aurangzib was left with barely a thousand adherents^
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Hv also \m(\ onlered thr Ic^s of his elephant to Ik- ehained

together, when one Raja Sin^h, * washing his hands of*

life,' eut his way throu^^h the Mo^huls, and strove to eut

tlie i(irths ol' the howdah.
At this crisis. Dara eoinniitted a fat^d error. All

looked at his elephant as the stiindard of victory, yet he

chose this moment to dismount. He may have heen

alarmed hy a rocket, which had just struck the howdah,
or he may have listened to treacherous counsel ; hut, how-
ever that may be, a report spread that he was dead. In

a brief moment the tide had turned, and yVurangzib had
won the peacock throne.

The victorious Aurangzib and Murad entered A^ra,
imprisoned the old Emperor, seized the treasure, and set

out in pursuit of Dara.

Hut Murad was still to be disposed of. He had vast

sums of money and the title of Kintr. Aurangzib soon
contrived to make him disgracefully drunk in public, and
the same night had him secretly conveyed to the state

prison in Delhi.

It needed all Aurangzib's eloquence and much bribery

to reconcile the army to this action ; but it was done,

and Dara being hotly pursued was forced to take refuge

with the robbers of Kutch.
But Aurangzib during his return from the pursuit, had

a very narrow escape. He was riding ahead of the army,
when he suddenly came upon 5000 Rajputs, headed by Raja
Jai Singh, a staunch supporter of Dara. He knew that

he was in deadly peril. Riding straight up to Jai Singh
he exclaimed, * Hail, my Lord Raja ! Impatiently have
I awaited you. The war is over and Dara is dead.'

Then taking off his pearl necklace and putting it round
the Rajput's neck, he said, * I appoint you Governor of

Lahore, and commit all things to your charge. We
shall soon meet ; haste to Lahore, farewell.' The Raj-
puts retired and Aurangzib rode safely back to Agra.
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The old Emperor was kept in close confinement till

his death ; he was given everything except liberty, and
became reconciled to his son, but they never met.

Dara was captured after some months of fighting,,

brought to Agra and executed ; and death or the dun«
geon accounted for the other brothers and all their sons.
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AURAN(;ZII^ 1(>58-17()7.

AruAXoziB was forty years old when lie came to tlie

throne and he reigned fifty years, 165H-1707.

During the first half of his reign the Moghul Empire
had reached its zenith ; during the latter half it was has-

tening to its decline.

The revenue from land alone was 43^ millions, or more
than douhle what it is to-day from a vastly increased area

and population ; while the total revenue is estimated to

have been over 1)0,000,000/.

All Mahomedan writers extol Aurangzib as a saint

;

all contemporary Christians denounce him as a hypocrite

;

they could not reconcile his piety and public prayers with

wholesale unnatural murder.
To the Mussulman of India he is the ideal type of

the devout and uncompromising Mahomedan King with a

deep zeal for the faith.

He was a bigot ; nothing in life weighed for an instant

in his mind against his fealty to the principles of Islam.

For religion he persecuted the Hindus and destroyed their

temples ; for religion he waged unending war in the Deccan,

not to enlarge his territories, but to bring the heretic within

the dominion of Islam. At one time, during a period of four

wrecks, in which a comet was visible, he lived only on bread

and water and slept on the ground with only a tiger-skin to

cover him.

He knew the Koran by heart, and had copied it twice.

He did his best to suppress music, in accordance with the

example of the Prophet ; and one day, seeing a crowd of
singers following a bier, he asked what it meant, and was
told that it was the funeral of Music, slain by his orders. ' I

approve their piety,' he replied, ' but let her be buried deep
and never be heard again.'
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The ortliodox Mahomedan objection to the representa-

tion of Hving things had been over-ruled by Akbar, who
wrote ;

—
' There are many that hate painting ; but such men

1 dislike. It appears to me as if a painter had quite peculiar

means of recognising God.' But this was all changed under
the rule of Aurangzib. In the palaces of Akbar at Fateh-
pur-Sikri are many marble sculptures of animals and
plants ; but these have all been defaced and mutilated by
Aurangzib. In fact, for the first time in their history the

Moghuls beheld a rigid INIoslem in their King.
He knew fully the dangerous path he was pursuing ; the

Rajput princes only wanted to be left alone, the Deccan
would never have troubled him

; yet he ran counter to every
Hindu sentiment ; he alienated his Persian adherents, and
disgusted his own nobles.

His training had been bad, his education neglected, or,

at least, left entirely to schoolmasters, inevitably a narrow-
minded caste. The following letter, which he wrote to one
of his former masters, might well be posted in many a
school to-day:

—

' Was it not incumbent on you to make me acquainted
with the distinguishing features of every nation of the earth

;

its resources and strength, its manners, religion, form of
government, and wherein its interests principally consist

;

and, by a regular course of historical reading, to render me
familiar with the origin of states, their progress and decline ?

.... A familiarity with the language of surrounding na-
tions is indispensable, but you would teach me to read and
write Arabic, doubtless conceiving that you placed me under
an everlasting obligation for sacrificing so large a portion of
time to the study of a language wherein no one can hope to
become proficient without ten or twelve years of close appli-

cation.

' Forgetting how many subjects ought to be embraced in

education, you acted as if it were chiefly necessary that I

should possess great skill in grammar and such knowledge
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ns R'Ion^s to ii doctor of hiw. Thus did you waste the

precious hours of my youtJi. Happy lor ine tiiat I con-

sulted wiser heads than thine. (lo! VVithdraw to a village.

Henceforth let no man know either who thou art or what is

become of thee/

'I'he hist twenty-six years of Auran/^zih's hfe were occu-

pied witli fruitless warfare, principally in the Deccan against

the Mahrattas, who kept up an interminable guerilla war
from their forts amongst the rocks and forests of the (ihats.

They were a hard-fighting race ; while as for the Moghuls,
generations of luxury had ruined their manliness.

Aurangzib had also alienated the Rajputs, who could not
be counted on to fight against their Hindu brethren, the

Mahrattas.

Towards the end of his reign the Rajputs were in open
rebellion, the Jats had risen at Agra, the Sikhs at Multân ;

the Deccan was a smoking desert, the army demoralised,

the finances in hopeless confusion. All his plans had failed.

The end of his life was gloomy ; the fate of Shahjahan
preyed upon his mind ; he trusted not a soul. Living in

dread of poison, he had, of course, a taster, some say his

daughter ; his doctor had to take dose for dose. His eldest

son had been imprisoned for life ; the others for many years.
* The art of reigning is so delicate, that a king must be

jealous of his own shadow,' he wrote to one of his sons. * Be
wise, lest a fate like your brothers befall you also.'

On his deathbed he wrote :

—

* I kiiow not why I am or wherefore I came into the
world I have not done well by the country or its

people. My years have gone by profitless. Life is tran-

sient, the lost moment never returns, there is no hope for

me in the future. The fever is gone; but only skin and
dried flesh is mine The army is confounded and
without heart, even as I am Strange that I brought
nothing into the world, and now go away vnth a stupendous
caravan of sin I know not what punishment may be
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in store for me to suffer Come what will, I have^

launched my bark upon the waters Farewell I Fare-

well!'

Diplomatic, suspicious, double-dealing to the end, his

last letter was to his youngest son.
' Son nearest to my heart ! the agonies of death come

upon me fast. Wherever I look I see nothing but the

Divinity. I am going. Whatever good or evil I have
done, it was done for you'

Under his pillow was found a will in which he appoints

his eldest son Emperor, gives the second Agra and Bengal,,

while the son * nearest his heart ' was given a doubtful king-

ship in the south.

The Great Puritan of India died in 1707, in his eighty-

ninth year, his last instructions being to ' carry this creature

of dust to the nearest burial-place, and lay him in the earth

with no useless coflin.'

Aurangzib's last act was to grant to an Englishman, one
Job Charnock, a strip of land along the Hugli on which was
situated the village of Calcutta. Bombay had long since

passed to Great Britain as part of the dowry of Catherine*

of Braganza.
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SUCCESSORS or AIJ11AN(;ZIB.

AiJUAN(iZiH was the last of the Great Moghuls. Under
a long succession of incapable rulers the power of the

Moghuls declined, and, as it did so, the power of the East

India Company increased. Tiie Afghans and Persians in-

vaded from the north, the Mahrattas from the south.

The wars between the French and English destroyed the

last vestige of tlie Delhi authority in Southern India.

Bengal, Behar, and Orissa were handed over by an im-

perial grant to the British as nominees of the Emperor, but

m fact the Afghans, by the battle of Panipat, had reduced

the imperial throne to a shadow, and the final wars of

Great Britain for the conquest of India were not with the

Mahomedans or Moghuls, but with the two Hindu con-

federacies, the Marathas and the Sikhs.
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THE LAST EMPEROR.
The last of the Moghul Emperors was the old King of

Delhi, the puppet figure-head of the Mutiny. He had three

sons, who, after being guilty of atrocious crimes, fled from
the fall of Delhi. Hodson, of Hodson's Horse, the bravest,

but one of the most unscrupulous of men, obtained leave to

pursue them with one hundred picked men, and having come
up with them at Humayun's tomb, obtained their uncondi-
tional surrender.

They were bound and put in a cart. The tomb was
crowded with seven thousand armed men, whose instant

surrender of arms Hodson demanded, and, incredible as it

may appear, in spite of his small numbers they obeyed.
While the arms were being collected and put under a

guard Hodson returned to look after the prisoners. A mob
had collected, and were turning on the guard. It was no
time for hesitation, and the lives of his soldiers were in the
balance. Taking a carbine fi*om one of his men, Hodson
went to the cart in which the Princes were sitting and with
his own hand shot them all.

So perished the dynasty of the Great Moghuls ; but
Akbar's dream of Empire was not in vain, and, under the
aegis of an island race, India has found at last peace, truth,

and justice.



THE DECLINE AND FALL OF THE
MOGHUL EMPIRE, 1707-1862.

Thk following siiininary, taken from Sir William Hunter's

Historii of tffc Indian Peoples, will sufliee to siiow the prin-

eipal events in the ruin of the Moghul Empire atler the

deatli of Aurangzib :

—

1707.—Succession contest between Muazzim and Alam,
two sons of Aurangzib ; victory of the former, and his

accession with the title of Bahadur Shah ; but under the

complete control of his military prime minister, Zul-fikar

Khan. Revolt of Prince Kambaksh ; his defeat and

death.

1710.—Expedition by the IMoghul Emperor against the

Sikhs.

1712.—Death of the Emperor, Bahadur Shah, and

accession of his eldest son, Jahandar Shah, who only ruled

as the creature of his prime minister, Zul-fikar Khan.
Revolt of his nephew, Farukhsiyyar ; and murder of the

Emperor, Jahandar Shah, and his wazir.

1713.—Accession of Farukhsiyyar as emperor under

the control of the two Sayyid * king-makers,' Husain Ali

and Abdulla.
171G.—Invasion of the imperial territories by the

Sikhs ; their defeat and cruel persecution.

1719.—Deposition and murder of the emperor Farukh-
siyyar by the two Sayyids. They nominate in succession

three boy emperors, the first two of w^hom die within a few

months ; the third, Muhammad Shah, commences his reign

in September, 1719.
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1720.—Overthrow of the two Sayyids, the * king-

makers/
1720-1748.—The Governor of the Deccan or Southern

India, or Nizam-ul-Mulk, establishes his independence at

Haidarabad.
1732-1743.—The Governor of Oudh, who was also

wazir or prime minister of the empire, becomes practically

independent of Delhi.

1735-1751.—General decline of the empire ; revolts

within it; invasion of Nadir Shah from Persia (1739).

First invasion of India by Ahmad Shah Durani (1747.)

The Marathas finally secure the cession of Malwa (1743);
and of Southern Orissa and tribute from Bengal (1751).

1748-1750.—Accession of the emperor Ahmad Shah,
son of Muhammad Shah ; disturbance by the Rohillas in

Oudh, and defeat of the imperial troops.

1751.—The Rohilla insurrection crushed by the im-
perial troops, v^th the aid of the Marathas.

1751-1752.—Second invasion from Afghanistan by
Ahmad Shah Durani, and cession of the Punjab to him.

1754.—Deposition of the Emperor, and accession of

Alamgir II.

1756.—Third invasion from Afghanistan by Ahmad
Shah Durani and sack of Delhi.

1759.—Fourth invasion of Ahmad Shah Durani, and
murder of the emperor Alamgir II. by his prime minis-

ter, Ghazi-ud-din. Maratha conquests in Northern India,

and their capture of Delhi.

1761-1805.—Third battle of Panipat, and defeat of the

Marathas by the Afghans (1761). The nominal emperor
on the death of Alamgir II., is Shah Alam II., who re-

sides tiU 1771, at Allahabad, a pensioner of the British.

The Marathas then practically become masters of the
Delhi territories and of the person of the emperor. The
emperor is blinded and imprisoned by rebels; rescued by
the Marathas, but virtually a prisoner in their hands till
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ISOrî, when the Munithn power is overthrown hy Lord
Lake.

1800-1887.—Akhar 11. sueceeds us einneror, under
British protection, but only to tlie nonninal dignity.

1887-1802.— Muhannnad Hahadur Shah, the seven-

teenth Moghul emperor, and hist oi the race of Tinriur.

For his complicity in the mutiny of 1857, he was banislied

to Rangoon, where he died in 1862.
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Aka, Baber halts at, 159

Akbar L, birth of, 211-, 215 ; greatness of,
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and the wounded infidel, 215; decisive

victory over Hemu at Panipat, 216 ; in
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Khan for rebellion, 216, 217 ; equitable

justice of, 217 ; wise government of,
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Akbar II., under British protection, 239
Akhi, lost his feet through frost, 122

Akhsi, Fort of, situation of, 2 ; sieges of,

7, 41, 42, i:i, 7H, 7Î), HO; bravery of
defenders, 7 ; harem removed from, 7 ;

proposed attack on, 13 ; regarding the
giving up of, 35 ; advance against
Tambol at, 71; Baber's visit to, 78;
result of, 78, 79, 80

Alam I., defeat of, 237
Alam II. (Shah), pensioner of the British,

238
Alamgir II., accession of, 238; murder

of, 238
Alâuddîn (Sultan), joins Baber, 170 ; de-

feat and flight of, 170 ; his army at
Siege of Delhi, 170; defeat of, 170;
acquires the Koh-i-nor diamond, 187

;

ruler of Bengal, 189
Ali (Sultan), writings of, corrected, 134;
advancement of, 101

Ali Dervish, 4- ; Nastâlik character written
by, 4

Ali Dost Taghai, 4 ; in command of An-
dejcân, 36 ; surrender of Andejan, 37 ;

baseness of, 37 ; crimes of, 39 , implores
Baber's forgiveness, 39

Ali (or Alim) Khan, 17.5, 177
Ali Kuli, at attack on Bajour Fort, 144
AH Mirza (Sultan), 11 ; proclaimed King

of Samarkand, 22 ; tortured at Gok-
serâi, 23 ; escape to Bokhara, 23 ; Baie-
sanghar Mirza advances against, 23

;

forms an alliance with Baber, 24 ; ad-
vances against Samarkand, 24 ; returns
to Bokhara, 24; captured by Samar-
kands, 28

Ali Musjid, tribute received at, 153 ; Baber
at, 162, 172

Ah Shir Beg, incident at chess party. 111 ;

inventions by, 112; dwelling-house and
garden of, 118 ; Tomb and Great Mosque
of, 118; College and Convent of, 118;
Baths and Hospital of, 118

Ali Sistâni, at tiger-hunt, 153
Alûn, Baber at, 160
Ambâla, advance from, 178
Andejan, advance on, 5, 17 ; retirement

from, 7 ; government of, 7, 130 ; harem
removed to, 7 ; sieges of, 35, 36, 37, 77,

91 ; successful negociations and recovery
of by Baber, 41, 42, 43 ; cause of Baber's
second expulsion from, 44 ; advance of
Moghuls on, 45 ; presents given to

veterans of, 210
Anjukan, Baber at, 120

Arigh Jâhan-shah, river, 75
Asms, repentance of, 20

1

Asfera, atbick on the fort of, 18

Ashik-ullah attacks Tufan, 136 ; execution
of, 136

Asterâbâd, governor of, 27
Astronomical Tables, 31

Attock (or Attok), Baber's army at. 147,

152
Auleng, kindness of the people of, 122
Aurangzib, called ' the Saint,' 226 ; the

' Puritan of India,' 234 ; reign of, 231
;

character of, 227, 231 ; as a fakir, 227 ;

commands of, 227 ; joins forces with
Murad, 228 ; victory over Dara, 229 ;

incident with Jai Sindh's army, 229

;

return to Agra, 229 ; Deccan wars, 231,

233 ; as a Moslem, 232 ; his education,
232 ; alienated the Rajputs, 233 ; rebel-

lions and failures, 233 ; death of, 230,

234 ; will of, 234 ; grants land to Char-
nock, 234

Baba Dost Sûchi, arrival of, with wine, 203
Baba Jan, drinking bout of, 150 ; punish-
ment of, 161

Baba Kishkeh, bravery of, 158, 159
Baba Kuli Beg, 4
Baba Lûli, Mirza's quarters at, 126

Baba Seirâmi, pursues Baber, 83 ; swears
allegiance to Baber, 84 ; perfidiousness

of, 87, 88
Baba Shirzâd, at Akhsi, 79

Baba Yesawel, at attack on Bajour Fort,

144
Baber (Mahomed), Emperor of Hin-

dustan, date of ascent to throne of
Ferghana, 1 ; parentage of, 1, 2; brothers
and sisters of, 2 ; son of, 4 ; at Andejan,
5, 19, 24 ; ambassadors sent to Ahmed
Mirza, 6 ; marriage with Aisha Begum,
9 ; marriage with Maasûmeh Begum, 9 ;

children of, 9 ; visit to Samarkand, 9 ;

at Khorasân, 9. Events of tlie year
1494, 12-20 : presents from Mahmûd
Mirza, 12; treachery of Hassan Yakub,
13 ; diet of, 14 ; death of wife of, 15

;

attacks Ibrahim Sâru at Asfera, 17, 18 :

victory over, 18 ; surrender of fortress

of Khojend, 19 ; visit to Mahmûd Khan,
19 ; visits tomb of father, 19 ; advance
against Uratippa, 20 ; sends envoy to

Baiesanghar Mirza, 20. Events of the
year 1495, 20-24 : receives Masaûd
Mirza's nobles, 20, 21 ; advances against
Samarkand, 23-25, 29 ; alliance formed
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lUM-r (Mu)i(MU('(l) ntntHumi.
with All ^t^/J, .'i. Triinaactionii of
tho year 1400, ^^^ .'h : t/plurtof lor

IrfSMol" Shiriir, .H, i.> ; Incidrnt ut Kiiro-

bUûk, -^* ; tlc.srrtcrs from Hiii(*.s)in^har

Mtrui iirrivf, iJt ; uttmk on troops of

liiiitvsaiif^liar Mittji, ?.i ; Jit Yam, i.'> ;

at Viirct Khan, i(* ; skirmishn at Khia
ban, Hi; Irt-ailu'ry at the Lovtr's Cave,
ili ; rt'tahjiti»>n, .'!> ; ( (»uiitry surrt-iulcrttd

to, ifi ; tapturt" of Ihr C'asth- oi Urgut,
?7. Events of tho year 1497. .'H ;W :

ri'pulsttl at Kullxh, JH ; at Kohik, H ;

Syt'd Ynsof Ik-^ç rntrrs scrviif of, ?S ;

at fort of Khwajih Didar, :?!' ; tanturf

of Samarkand, :i(», :U ; at Holan Serai,

:i() ; on thi' Ihrono of Samarkand, liV ;

rtwards bestowed, 'M ; »ohliers desert

from, :H, :ij ; perfuliousness of Uzun
Hassan and Tambiil, :U, 'Mi; and the

Siving Andejan and Aklisi to Jehanpîr
lirxa, 'Xi ; sieji^e of Andejân, Mi; ill-

ness of. Mi, :n ; seditious propositions

from llxun Hassan, M ; departure for

Andejân, 'M; at Khojend, :{?:{!>; ^rief

at loss of Andejân and Samarkand,
:W. Transactions of tlie year 1498,
M) ki : consults with Khwaji'h Maka-
ram, 39, 4^) ; Ali Dost Taphâi implores
forgiveness, iO, H ; marches on Mar-
ghinân, S9, K) ; negotiates with people
of Andejân, il, M ; regains Akhsi, il-
ki ; advance against Uzun Hassan
and Tambol, 4-1 ; recovery of Andejân,
3 ; cause of second expulsion from
Andejân, ii; Sultan Chinâk renders
good service to, 41. ; rebellion of Mo-
ghuls, it, 45 ; defeated by Moghuls,
45 ; advance on Andejân checked, 5.
Transactions of the year 1499, i(i-

50 : advances on Ush, G ; captures
Mâdu Castle, i() ; winter quarters, 7,
is ; returns to Andejân, 8 ; advance and
departure of Tambol's army, iS ; peace
concluded, 9 ; terms, 9 ; proposed ad-

vance on Samarkand, 9 ; marriage
with Aîsha Sultan Begum, 49 ; in love

with Baberi, 49, 50. Transactions of
the year 1500, 51-(>2 : advance against
Samarkand, 51, 52 ; at Yuret Khan, 51 ;

at Y'arailâk, 51 ; remarkable dream of,

51, 0-2 ; Samarkand attacked and cap-
tured, 52-5 ; Firozeh Gate captured,

52, 53 ; arrival of family at Samarkand,
5i ; birth of daughter, 54 ; advance
against Sheibâni Khan, 55 ; encamped

Babrr (Mnhoinrd) nmUttutd,
at Sir i pill. 55; arrival of alJirM, V* ;

bjiltir with Slicibani Khan, 5(i, 57 ;

dcfralcd, 61 ; defrmtivt; operations at
Samarkand, 5M, 59 ; bcniegrd by Shri
l>a!ii Khan, 5H, 59, (M) ; .Samtirkand
bitxkadcd, (il. Events of the year
1501, iri til ; distress in Siniarkaiid.
(>.' ; ill despair, capitulated, (>:{ ; esraiM-

from Samarkand, Hi ; adveiitur«-s by tlic

way, ti'A ; arrival at U7^k, (i'A ; peace and
rest enjoyed, (iV; at l>ehkat, (H, Oti ;

»ends oresents to Jehangir Mirxa and
Tambol, (»5 ; grief at death of Ncviân
(Jokultâsh, '»<» ; visit from Mulla Hajari
the poet, iHi; where his first ode was
written, til

; golden girdle clasp stolen,

(>7. Transactions of tho year 1502,
<)S !>() : unhaj)piiK'ss while at 'I'a.shkend,

()H : desire to visit China, (»H, 69 ; visit

to Yeghma, f)9
; presents given by uncle

to, 70 ; dressed in Moghul costume,
71 ; at Tâshkend, 71 ; advance against
Tambol to Akhsi, 71 ; capture of fort of
Ush, 72 ; inhabitants of Uzkend tender
allegiance, 72; reinforced by Marghi-
nâns, 72; sends Kamber Ali Beg to
Andejân, 72 ; engagement with enemy,
73, 7i ; hand-to-hand fight with Tambol,
7i, 75 ; wounded, 75 ; bravery of, 75,
7() ; with Sheikh Bayezid at Akhsi, 77,
7S ; advised to capture him, 77 ; at
Akhsi, 7S ; Sheikh Bayezîd seized by
Jehangîr, 78 ; wounded Sheikh Bayerzid
with an arrow, 79 ; attack on Akhsi,
78-80 ; repulsed, 80 ; retreat of, 81 ;

incidents during retreat, 81 -8(j ; distress

during retreat, 83 ; overtaken by Baba
Seirâmi and Bandeh Ali, who swear
allegiance to, 81-; their perfidiousness,

87, 88 ; Sultan Ahmed's desire respect-
ing, 8i ; in hiding near Karnân, 85-87 ;

joined by Kadir I3erdi, 87 ; wanderings
of, in mountains of Ferghana, 89 ; hos-
pitality of Khosrou Shah, 89. Events
of the year 1504, 90-103 : at Hâk, 90 ;

joined by Moghuls, 91 ; discharge of
KamberAliby, 91 ; treaty with Khosrou
Shah, 91, 92; advance against Kabul,
92 ; at Khwajeh-zeid, 92 ; first sight of
Canopus, 92 ; at Châlâk, 92 ; surrender
of Kabul and Ghazni, 93 ; partitioning

of Kabul, 96 ; invented a writing called
' Baberi,' 97 ; revenue of grain raised
from Kabul, &c., 97 ; Hazâras rebel,

97 ; rebellion crushed, 97 ; first invasion
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Babcr (Mahomed)—runlinued.
of Hindustan, 97 ; at Adînapur, 07 ;

passed the Khyber, f)S ; successful at-

tacks on Afghans, Î)H-1()1 ; at Hangu,
î)î) ; a ' sangar ' first heard of, 99

;

phnider the Desht, 99 ; unsuccessful

attack by Isakhail Afghans, 99, 100;
ghazel composed by, 100 ; on the banks
of the Gomal, 100 ; along the Indus,

100, 101 ; incident at the tomb of Dera
Ghazi Khan, 102 : at Ab-istadeh, 10-2

;

singular phenomenon witnessed, 103

;

entertained at Ghazni, 103; at Kabul,
103. Events of the year 1505, 101-

112: illness and death of his mother,
104 ; results of earthquake, 104, 105

;

attacks on the Hazâras, 106, 107 ; at

Jenglik, 107, 108 ; illness of, 107, 108 ;

Jehangîr Mirza pays respects to, 108 ;

his hostility, 108, 109
; proposed join-

ture with Sultan Hussain, 108. Events
of the year 1506, 112-132: set out
for Khorasan, 112; ambassadors re-

ceived by, 112, 113; prowess of, 114;
drinking bouts and parties of, 115-117,

149, 150, 155-157, 159-161, 163-168, 171,

174, 176, 197 ; bhang, eating and drink-

ing of, 149, 150, 152, 159, 162, 165-167,

171, 172, 174; entertainments at Heri,
114-118 ; encamped on the banks of the
Murghâb, 112-114; abstinence of, 115;
presents from MozefFer Mirza, 116, 117 ;

and Badia-ez-Zemân Mirza, 118; places

at Heri visited by, 118; leave Kabul,
119; difficulties by the way, 119-122;
at Anjukan, 120; arrive at Zirrin Pass,

120; at Auleng, 122; kindness of in-

habitants, 122 ; attacked by Turcoman
Hazâras, 123, 124 ; flight of, 125 ; mercy
shown to prisoners, 125 ; at Lenger-
Taimur-Beg, 125 ; sent despatches to

Kabul, 125 ; preparations for descent
on Kabul, 125, 126 ; attack commenced,
127-129 ; attacked by Dost, 127 ; prayer
of, 128 ; generosity to Sultan Birlas,

129 ; visits Shah Begum and Princess,

129; their power, 129; government of

Andejân, 130 ; victorious entry into

Kcâbu'l, 131 ; at Bârân, 132. Events
of the year 1507, 132-140: attack on
the Ghiljis, 132, 133; spoil collected,

133 ; hunting incident at Kattehwaz,
133, 134 ; ambassadors arrive from Shah
Beg, 135 ; assistance promised, 135,

136 ; rudeness of, 136 ; at Kilât, 135 ;

levy on Hindustan merchants, 135

;

Baber
(
Mahomcd )

—

ronfinued.

advance on Kandahar, 136 ; victory
before, 137 ; gallant action of, 137 ;

victory over enemy at, 137; at the
Châr-bâgh, 137 ; enter Kandahar, 138 ;

spoil taken, 138 ; divided, 139 ; at the
Garden of Ferukhzad, 138 ; gifts be-

stowed, 138; set out» for Kabul, 138; at

Kara Bagh, 139 ; second invasion of
Hindustan, 139 ; marched from Kabul,
139 ; attacked by Afghans, 139 ; when
first called Emperor, 140; return to

Kabul, 140. Events of the year
1508, 140, 141: punished Kûch Beg,
Fakir AH, and Baba Chehreh for deser-

tion, 140, 141 ; treacherous designs of
Moghuls, 141. Transactions from
1508-1519, 141-143: challenges Abd-
ul-Rizzak to single combat, 142 : gal-

lantry of, 142 ; undisputed ruler of Kabul
and Ghanzi, 142 ; his fortunes improve,
142, 143 ; again loses Samarkand,
143; third invasion of Hindostân, 143.

Events of the year 1519, 143-167 :

successful attack on Bajour Fort, 143-

145 ; pillar of skulls erected, 145 ; ex-

pedition against the Yusefzai Afghans,
146 ; effects of Kimâl eating, 146 ; hunt-
ing the rhinoceros, 146, 147 ; ctoss

Indus near Attok, 147 ; halt at River
Harrû, 147 ; surmounted Pass of Seng-
dâki, 147 ; cross River Swan, 147 ;

agreement with men of Behreh, 148 ;

sent ambassador to Sultan Ibrahim,
148; return to Kabul, 151, 154;
at Pass of Attock, 152 ; tiger-

hunting, 152, 153 ; at Bekrâm, 153

;

visited the Gûrh-katri, 153 ; loses fa-

vourite hawk, 153; at Ali Muzjid, 153;
at Kabul, 154, 159; illness of, 155;
verses composed by, 156 ; verses from
Koran read for my recovery, 156 ;

expedition against Abdal-Rahman Af-
ghans, 157, 158 ; at Aka, 159 ; inquiry
concerning surrender of Nilâh, 159 ; at
Alûn, 160 ; raft accident on the Penjhir,

160 ; expedition against the Yûsefzais,
161, 162; dislocated thumb, 161 ; halt

at Kiruk, 161 ; at the Khyber Pass,
162 ; at Ali Musjid, 162 ; expedition
against Afrîdî Afghans, 163 ; in the
Garden of Fidelity, 163 ; at Gendemek,
163; at Jagdalik, 163; at Kabul, 164,

168; at Istâlîf, 165-167; at Behzâdi,
165. Occurrences of 1519, 167, 168 :

hunting at Kulbeh, 167; singing inci-
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lirtl)rr (Miihonird) - rontinufd.

(Kill. KiS; Mirrriulrr «»!' Sialknl. KiH;

in|ttiirf ol Sy«»l|><n*. 1'»^ : rniirtli iiiv/i

NOII of I IUIISJUI, hi!) : rchini to Kiihiil,

170; iittli iiiNasioii of I liiwiiist'iii. I «<),

171. Events of the year 1525, 171

IfXi : at Hai(l> i-\'nta, 1« I ; tiicitiiipcd (it

Kosh (iriiulu/, 171; <il lUknim. 171;
indisposition of", 171; new r<-soliitions,

17;.': at Ali Mi-sjid. 17V; himtiiiK tin-

rl»iiU)f<Tos, 1 7!t ; joins ton<vs with Lahore
dclailiiucnt, I7:{; at C'Hiâb. I7:i ;

visited lUhhilpiir. I7:t; at Siâlkot. 17;
punisinntnt ot J»ils and («üjrrs, 1 71-;

at IVrscrûr, 17 1; trt'atnunt of Doulit
Khan, 17 1. 17.>; Gha/.i Khan's Uhrary,
17(i; at l)i"in, 177; distribution of spoil

of INIilwat, 17S; inarchis against Sultan
Ibrahim, 17S; dos(ri|)lion of battle by
ilnnâiûn, I7î) 1!>() ; cDtinnandt'is of
divisions, ISl ; the order of battle, IHl,

IH.'j; victory of arniy of, lS(i ; innnber
of slain, IS.i ; viitory ovor Ilaniid Khan,
17Î); presents to Hûnâiûn, 17J) ; dis-

patches news of victory to Kabul, 1 79 ;

al Shahab.Ul, 17}); encainpcd at River
Siah ab, 1S(); advancements to com-
manders. 1S(); at I'alace of Sidim.in,
1S(; ; at Palace of Jil.U Khân, 1S() ; and
the Koh-i-nor diamond, IS7 ; presents
made by, 1S7 ; at Ajyra, 1S., 1S7, \9\ ;

captures Fort of Bajour, 18S ; in Bchreh,
1S8 ; conqueror of Hindustan, ISS ; God
the piver of victory, ISS, ISJ); distribu-

tion of Indian treasure, 191 ; p;ifts to

Khwajeli Kilan, lî):î ; great feast given
by, lîKÎ, l!)i; presents made by, I9;
gardens planted and well constructed at

Agra bv, l})i-l})i). Events of the
year 1526, 19(>-210 : birth of Faruk,
!})(> ; cannon cast by Ustâd Ali Kûli,

10(), 197, -201 ; attempt to poison, 19S,

199 ; punishment of delinquents, 199,

.?()() ; as King of Delhi, -200 ; commence-
ment of thelioly war. -201, 20o ; advance
to Sikri, '2(M ; disposition of the army,
202 ; alarm and panic in army, 202-205 ;

renunciation of wine-drinking by, 204 ;

vow of penitence, 204; the stamp-tax,
20 ; victory of, 206 ; Ghazl used in

imperial titles, 20Ö ; division of treasure,

20() ; festivals of the Ramzân, where
spent, 207 ; decisive victory over the
Rajputs. 20S ; as conqueror of India,
20S ; road made from Agra to Kabul,
908; letter to Hümâyûn, 209; feast

llabcr (Muhomrd) rontimud.
and durbar nl Agru, 210 ; ordrr restond
in Hnidustan, Jlo ; licHrr to revisit

native mountains. 2l0; jlhirHS of. 211 ;

visit of Hümayun to, 211 ; Abul VmW
accotint of death of, 212; burial place

of, 212; verses written by, lî», ««i, loo.

119, H»2, 172, 19M, 2(M»

Haber Mirza, Pal/ue built bv, Il/i

h/d)eri, Haber's londnesH ot, 9, W
' liaMT,' Haber invents ix writing calh-d.

•>7

Habi. disappointment of. f)S

Itadakshan. governors of, !)0, 1(JÎ>

Hadia-ez-ZemAn, ColU'ge of, 1 IM

Hadîa-ez-/emân Mirz;i, governor of As-
tcrâbâd, 27 ; nqjlure with Sultan Hus-
sain, 27 ; defeated by Abul Hassan, 27 ;

flight of, }><', meets Haber, li:t; enter-

tainin<nts given to. 111, 117; makes
presents to Haber. 1 \x

Hagh-i-N'afa. the beauty of. 171

Hahadur Shah, st'c Muazzim
Baiesanghar Mirza, king of Samarkand,

17; victory over Matimud Khan, 17;
envoy from Haber to, 20 ; rebellion of
the Terkhâns, 22 ; capture and escape;

of, 22, 2:i ; advances against Ali Mirza,
2S ; retreat from Samarkand. 2i; de-
serters join Baber, 2.j ; his troops
attacked. 2.> ; defeated at Samarkand,
29 ; flight, :iO ; death of. Hi, 7

Bairam Khan, advice of, 215 ; the wounded
chief, 215; Commander-in-Chief of
Akbar's army, 21ö; rebellion of, 21(>;

defeat of, 216; forgiven by Akbar, 217 ;

assassination of, 215
Bajour, Foii; of, attacks on the, 143-145,

i 88
Baki, sentiments of, 90 ; his wish grati-

fied, 91 ; made Darogha of Kabul,
105; honours bestowed on, 105; in-

gratitude of, 105 ; leaves Baber's ser-

vice, 105; capture of, 105; execution
of, 105

Baki Cheghaniâni, ad\ice of, 91, 92
Baki Terkhân, magnificence surrounding,

11 ; assists Baber, 5o
Balkh, Khosrou Shah's advance against, 47

Baluches, punishment of, 148

Bander Ali, pursues Baber, 83 ; swears
allegiance to, 84 ; made the Darogha of
Kaman, 35; his perfidiousness, 87, 'i'6

Banu, defeat of Afghans at, 98, 99
Baran, Baber journeys through, 132

Barkîr, Throne of, 118
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Bayezîd (Sheikh) invites Baber to Akhsi,

77, 78 ; wounded by Baber, 79 ; escape
of, 79

Behar, a British possession, 235
Behlol, seditious advice of, lOH

Behhll Lodi Afghan (Sultan), 178

Behh'ilpur Castle, 17!^

Behreh, agreement with men of, 148

;

Baber 's army in, 188

Behzad, an eminent artist. 111 ; drawings
of, corrected, 134

Behzâdi, Baber at, 16.5

Bekrâm, Baber at, 1.33, 171

Bend Ali challenges Ibrahim Beg, 81

Bengal, sovereignty of, lfi9 ; rulers of,

189, 190; a British possession, 235

Bernier's description of Shahjahan's sons,

226
Beshkent, burial of Nevian in, 66

Bhang, eating and drinking of, 149, 150-

152, 159, 162. 165-167, 171, 172

Biana, Rana Sanka's army at, 201

Biban, submission of, 178

Bîbi Mah-rûi, 126

Bikermâjit (Raja of Gualiâr), capture of

in Agra, 187 ; family present jewels to

Hûmâiûn, 187 ; death of, 187
*

Binai (of Heri), an eminent musician. 111

Birlâs (Sultan) besieges Kabul, 125; a
prisoner, 129 ; Baber's generosity to,

129 ; wounded, 137

Bishâi, Baber's guide, 119

Bokhara, governed by Abdal Ali Terkhân,
10 ; fruits and wines of, 33 ; conquered
by Sheibani Khan, 89 ; in possession of
Baber, 143

Bombay, dowry of Catherine of Braganza,
234

Bostan Serai, Baber at, 30
Braganza (Catherine of), Bombay the
dowry of, 234

Bûkeh, meaning of, 10

Burak, where Baber wrote his first ode, 67
Burkut, hawk named, 145

Calcutta, land granted to Charnock, 234
Canopus first seen by Baber, 92 ; poetry

of, 110
Châlâk, Baber's force at, 92
Chanderi, gallant defence of, 208
Châr-bâgh, Baber quarters, at, 137

Charnock (Job) obtains the land on which
Calcutta is situated, 234

Chenâb River, Baber encamped at, 173
Chengîz, the institutions of, 113

Chichiktû, plmidering of territory of, 114

Child-marriages illegal, 218
Chin Taimûr Sultan, command of, 184
China, Baber's desire to visit, 68, 69
Chinak (Sultan) renders service to Baber,

44 ; his villainy referred to, 44,

Chineh, Baber embarks at, 160
Chirr, River, engagement at the, 6

Coloquint apple, 162

Dara, character of, 226 ; attacks his bro-

ther's forces, 228 ; defeat of, 229 ; cap-
ture and execution of, 230

Daûd Khan, army of, 180

Deccan, the, annexation of, 225 ; wars
of, 231, 233; a smoking desert, 233;
independence established, 238

Dehkat, description of, 64 ; Baber at, 64
Delhi, Empire of, 169 ; Alâuddîn's army

at, 170; sieges of, 170, 186, 238; the
capital of Hindustan, 189 ; Baber, king
of, 200 ; Hûmâiûn and the treasure of,

206 ; Akbar in possession of, 216 ;
palace

built at, 226 ; authority destroyed, 235 ;

king of, in the Mutiny, 236 ; capture of
by the Marathas, 238 ; sack of, 238

Dera Ghazi Khan, tomb of, 102
Deria Khan, and the capture and execu-

tion of Baki, 105
Dervîsh Gaw, punishment of, 6

Derwish Muhammed, embassy of, 156, 157 ;

atdrinkingparties, 160,161 ; raftaccident,

160; present to, 161 ; and the apple, 162
Desht plundered, 99
Dilawer Khan, and the Punjab, 169

;

estates in possession of, 170; defeat
and capture of, 170

Dilazâks, perverted faith of, 146
Diwaneh, execution of, 29
Dizak, Baber at, 63
Dost Beg, retreat of, 82 ; attacks Baber

at Charbagh, 127 ; at attack on Bajour
Fort, 144

Dost Muhammed, at drinking party, 164

;

Diwan of Delhi, 186

Dost Nâsir, attacked by Tambol, 75
Doulet Khan, mission to, 148 ; and the

Punjab, 169, 170 ; imprisonment of,

170; victories of, 170; preparing for

battle, 173 ; Baber's treatment of, 174, 175

Dûn, description of, 177 ; Baber's army
at, 177

Durwish Muhammed, see Derwish Mu-
hammed

Ebn Hussain Mirza, see Hussain Mirza
(Sultan)
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Klixalx'tli ((^lurii) Hriids rMih/iSsy to

Aklwir. ?;>(»

Kiijoyiiu lit, MuiisitMi ul', I IK

Fiinik. birth «»f. I'M»

Farukhsiyyjir. mu-essDU of, 5?H7 ; dcpoftl-

tinii and murder ot, .':i7

Katrli Kliaii, at (titirt, \'.n ; drinking
party, l«>i

l'at«hi)nr Sikri (llir «ity of Vh-tory), ^li)

l-\i/.il Tirkliaii, death of, .'>^

^\•r^haa, (hscriplioii of, I ; HalMT, kinfç

of, I ; t'oiu|urre(l l)y .Shiihani Khan, H}>

Ker^ussjtn's ntircme to the palaec at

Delhi, Hli
Kiro/.eh (îate, capture of, .Vi

l"'ish pond at 1 Uri, 1 \H

Fitili (Italpli), travels of, in India, j.'o

Forty I'illars, ediK-e so nainid, AJ

Gardens : City Garden, 1 IS

Garden of Ferkh/âd, IIW

Cianien of Fidelity, i(»S

Heart -delight in^ Garden, \\0

New Garden, 1 IS

Northern Garden, M
Garden of Taradise, ;U, II?)

Perfect Garden. :U)

Garden of the IMain. \V2

Flane-tree Garden, :U
Haven Garden, I IS

Uoyal Garden, l(>7

Garden-of-Vietory, 207
Violet Garden, 1.5, KM, KkÎ

Water of Mcrey^ Garden, 31

White Garden, 11.5, US
Zobeidch's Garden, US

Gedai, drinking parties of, 149, 150, 163,
IG

Gendemek, 16:3

(llidzi used in imperial titles, 15, 206
Ghazi Khan, and the Punjab, 169; im-
prisonment of, 170; victories of, 170;
preparing for battle, 173; flight of, 174-,

176 ; pursuit of, 177 ; library of, 176
Ghazi ud-din, murder of Alamgir II. by,

2'AS

Ghazni, surrender of, 91 ; miraculous tomb
at. 95 ; given over to Jehangîr Mirza,
96; Baber entertained at, 103; Baber
ruler of, Ui ; destruction of, -204 ; wines
of, 176, •?03

Ghias, the buffoon, 155
Ghiljis, defeat of the, 13-?, 133 ; division

of spoil, 13,?

Ghûrbend, Straits of, li5

(fhûri HirlA.H, «om Birl/tN (.Sultnn)

(îok Ncrâi, niducr of, :i£, f.i, !V» ; nnd the
priiu*«'« (»I 'ruiaiiir, ^t

(fokultAsh W(Min(h-d, l.'H

(folconda, gold of, 2i'i

(ioinal Klvrr, l(K)

Great lirituiii and the con(]iiest of Imlin,

ÎÎ35

Gfijers. punishment of the, It7, 171

(îrh kjitri, herniits at, 153

Guzerat, sovereignty of, 169

Ilafiz Beg, 3
Ilatez Diildai, taken prison«rr, 29

Ilaidarabad, indejM-ndencc estabhshed at,

•23H

Haider Alemdar, mission of, IIH

Haider (iokultash, (hfeal of, 17

Haider Kiili, outpost duty of, H4J

Haider Mirza, marriage of, 22

Haii, Throne of, I IS

Hak Naiir, 66, 1 1
1-

Hamid Khan, attack on, 17H; flight of. 179

Hangu, Afghans defeated at, 99
Hanifah sect, S

Harni River, Baber halts at the, 1 17

Hashnaghar, l()3

Hassan (Shah), Baber makes present to,

154; drinking party of, 155; raft acci-

dent, 160

Hassan Degchi and the taking of Akhsi, 4-2

Hassan Yâkûb, 3, 5 ; verses by, 3 ; resto-

ration of peace, 7 ; honours bestowed
on, 7; treachery of, 12, 13; escape of,

13; attack on Baber's troops, 13;
wounded and death of, 14

Hatim Khan, army of, ISO

Hazaras, governed by Zulni'in Beg, 90 ;

rebellion of the, 97 ; defeated by Baber,
97, 106, 107 ; flight of, 107 ; winter
quarters of the, 1-23; Baber's force

attacked by, 1-21^1-25; defeated, 125;
sheep and horses captured, 1-25; mercy
shown by Baber to, 125

Hemu, defeat of, by Akbar, 216

Herat, siege and capitulation of, 131.; ill-

treatment of inhabitants, 134

Heri, entertainments at, 114-118; places

of interest at, US; gates of, US
Hindu ambassadors at Agra, 210
Hindus, conquest of the, -2(M)

Hindusbin, Taimur's invasion referred to,

64 ; Baber's first invasion, 97 ; second
invasion, 139; third invasion, 143;
fourth invasion, 169 ; fifth invasion,

170, 171; Baber conqueror of, 168;
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Hindustan

—

continued.

order restored in, 210 ; battle at Lahore,
1()9 ; levy imposed on merchants of,

135 ; Empire of, its extent, 1H9 ; de-
scription of, 190; people of, 148; ani-

mals and forests of, 151 ; its riches and
trade, 190 ; its want of artificial water-
courses, 194<; the custom of buying
troops in, 182. See also under India

Hissar, wickedness at, 11 ; attack upon
the fort of, 21, 22 : rebellions in, 39, 4-4

;

governed by Khosrou Shah, 90 ; in

possession of Baber, 143; the defence
of referred to, 182, 183

Hissar Firozeh, advance of army of, 178;
defeat of, 179

Hodson and the King of Delhi's sons, 236
House of Argument, 219
Hûl-Hûl, at a drinking party, 166
Hûraa, 3
Hûmâiûn (Mahomed), see Hümâyûn
Hümâyûn [or Hûmâiûn] (Mahomed), son

of Baber, 4, 179; birth of, 140; at
Kabul, 154 ; waterfowl shot by, 165

;

governor of Badakshan, 169 ; joins
Baber, 171; gift of books to, 176;
commands of, 178, 184, 202 ; attack on
Hamid Khan, 178, 179; description of
the battle, 179-190; presents given to,

179, 191, 194; advance on Agra, 186;
despicable conduct of, 206 ; Baber's
letter to, 209 ; visits Baber at Agra,
211 ; illness of, 212; character of, 213;
defeated by Sher Khan, 213 ; reward
for saving his hfe, 213 ; flight to Persia,
213; birth of Akbar, 213; Koh-i-nor
given by him to the Shah of Persia,
214; recovers Northern India, 214;
death of, 214; incident at the tomb
of, 236

Hunter (Sir William), History of the Indian
Peoples, quotation from, 237-239

Husain Ali, the ' king-maker,' 237 ; over-
throw of, 238

Hussain Hassan, bravery and death of,

157
Hussain Mirza (Sultan), attack upon His-

sar, 21 ; peace restored, 21, 22; retires

from Hissar, 24; rupture with Badîa-
ez-Zemân, 27 ; beheads prisoners, 27 ;

as governor of Khorasân, 89 ; proposed
attack on Sheibâni Khan, 108, 109;
death of, 109; characteristics of, 109;
children of, 109, 110; celebrities of the
reign of, 110-112; his meeting with
Baber, 112, 113; convent of, 118

Hussain Udi, an eminent musician, 111;
punished by Sheibâni Khan, 111

Ibrahim Beg, wounded at Akhsi, 79, 80

;

challenged by Bend Ali, 81

Ibrahim Begchick, wounded, 26
Ibrahim Sâru, revolt of, 17, 18; defeat

of, 18

Ibrahim (Sultan), ambassador sent to,

148 ; bad reign of, 169 ; lost provinces
of, 169; Baber marches against, 178;
army of, 178, 188 ; battle described,
179-185; advance and defeat of, 184,

185, 188 ; number of slain of, 185 ; death
of, 186; great feast in palace of, 193, 1!)4

Ibrahim (Sultan), mother of, present to,

187; attempts to poison Baber, 198, 199

Ibrahim Terkhân, death of, 57
Id, prayers of the, 100
Ihsan-doulet-Begura, 4, 13
Hâk, Baber at, 90
Ilcheh Khan, 5
Ilkhâni Astronomical Tables, 31
India, expeditions into, referred to, 168,

169 ; flora and fauna referred to, 190

;

Baber as conqueror of, 208 ; the con-
quest of, by Great Britain, 235. See
also under Hindustan

Indian Confederacy, head of the, 169
Inscriptions, practice of cutting, 66
Irak, expedition into, 15

Isakhail Afghans, Baber's army attacked
by, 99, 100

Ismâel (Shah), overthrow of Sheibâk Khan
by, 130, 142 ; ruler of Persia, 142

Istâlîf, Baber at, 159, 165-167

Jagdâlik, Baber at, 139, 163
Jagray tribe, attack upon the, 19, 20
Jahandar Shah, accession of, 237
Jahangir (son of Akbar), length of reign

of, 222, 224 ; and the Mahomedan faith,

222 ; character of, 222, 224 ; drinking
habits of, 222 ; policy towards foreigners,

223 ; romance of, 223 ; his desire to
marry Nurjahan, 223 ; consent refused
by Akbar, 223 ; murder of Nurjahan's
husband, 223 ; infamous action of, '223

;

marriage with Nurjahan, 224 ; captm-ed
by Rajputs, 224; bravery of Nurjahan,
224 ; escape of, 224 ; death of, 224

Jahangir, a wife of Akbar, 220 ; instigator

of the murder of Abul-Fazl, 220
Jan Kuli, gallant action at, 81, 82
Jani Beg, strange stories respecting, 10

;

as governor of Samarkand, 10
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JAnik, Rnfi:in^ of, 1 17

Juts, piinisliincnt of llic, 17 1 ; rclxllioii of

the. ^:l{

J'la^ir Mima, Hassan Y/ikul)'s «Usiit-

for, \'A ; as ^»»vcriior of Saiiiarkaiul, 'S.i ;

and till* ^(ovcriiorshii) of Aklisi and
Andijiin, :<.» ; a rival to Habrr, il ;

couMry stttlcd »)ii, l!> ; icl)illioii of re-

ferred to, (i:i ; H j^ift from li)d)er, <».> ; at

Aklisi, ?S ; seizes Slieikli Haye/,i<, 7H; at

attack on Aklisi. 7H, 7!» ; defeated. HO
;

and Suleiii.in's horse. HO; retreat of,

HI ; eapture of. h;{ ; Cîha/.ni f;:iven over

to, JXi ; attacks Afghans at Hanu, «>!>
;

Afghans piunderi-d by, 10-^; entertains

Haber at Cîha/ni, KKJ; earthquake, lOi;

pays resoects to liaber, lOH ; his sedi-

tious advisers, lOH ; departure for

Ghazni, lOH, 112; guest of IMozeU'er

Mir/a, ll.>

Jenisliid. inscription by, (><>

Jenglik. liaber halts at, 107

Jheluni River, Jahangir ca])tured at, 921

'.///Kf(/,' the holy war, iOO, ^iOI

Jilal Khan, liaber at palace of, 1H()

Kaba River, disaster at the, (>

Kabil Reg's tomb, KM
Kabul, Haber advances jigninst, 92 ; sur-

render of, î):î ; description of, 94- ; lan-

guages spoken in, 95 ; revenue of, 9.5,

9() ; partitioning the country of, 9ü ;

Baberat, 103, UO, Ifii, 170; stamp tax
in, lOj ; besieged, 1-25; Raber undis-

puted ruler of, 1 1^2 ; distribution of gifts

in, 191; arrival of persons from, -20-2;

revolt of, i215

Kadir Rerdi joins Babcr, 8G, 87 ; sent to

Tambol, 87

Kaferistan, description of, 9.>

Kambaksh (Prince), defeat and death of,

237

Kamber Ali, one of Raber's Amirs, 4

;

ally of Raber, o^ ; Raber's horse race
with, (>3 ; embassy to Andejân, 7-2, 73

;

wounded, 79, 137; discharged by Baber,
91, 9-2

Kâmrân, lo4-, 165; gift of books to, 176
Kanauj, Hümâyûn defeated at, 213
Kandahar, Ziilniln Reg, governor of, 90

;

advance on, 136 ; victory before, 137 ;

Baber enters, 138 ; gives kingdom of,

to Nasir Mirza, 138 ; blockade of, by
Sheibak Khan, 139 ; loss of the pro-
vince of, 2-25

Kandbadâm, 13

Kar/i Bagli, trcaKurc divided nt, 11)9

Kara Hirl/is at siege of S'lrnarkand, 60
Kara biilnk, R/iber at, '25

Kara Ku/.i, coiiiiiiand of, iHt.

Karbogh, Raba at, 63
K'lrlogha) Rnkhshi. treachery of, i'2

Kiirnan, liaber in hiding near, H5 H9
Kâsân, surrender of, 7

Kashmir, inscription in a temple nt, 2lî>

Kâsin lU^, :{, 5 ; office held by, i ; inci-

dent at Kara bûlâk, 25 ; and the people
of Andjân, 12; Moghul victory over,

15; fight with iMalioiiied Arghi'in, 5 ;

escape of, i.> ; gallantry at siege of
Samarkand, 61 ; Raber's horse race
with, ii.i ; charges the Hu/.âras, 106;
and Jehangîr Mirza, lOH ; Raber's
honour, lli; reprimands the Mirzas,
117; and IlazAras prisoners, 1-25;

wounded, 137 ; gift to, i:iH

Kasim Kochin. appointments given to, i:i

Katak licgum, wife of Ahmed Mirza, 9 ;

death of, 9

Katlak Khanum, mother of Raber, 2
Kattehwaz, hunting at, 133

Kehraj, corn seized at, 1 15

Kepek Reg, fight with an Afghan, 101 ;

loses his feet through frost, 122

Kesh, reinforcements at, 55
Khadîjeh Regum, ill-treatment of, 13^1'

Khalifa, as envoy to Raiesanghar Mirza,
-20 ; capture and escape of, -20

Khalifeh, at a drinking party, 165; com-
mand of, 18 ; exemplary conduct of,

20
Khalil, a prisoner, 47
Khalwa, at a tiger hunt, 153

Khamzeh Khan, execution of, 168

Khamzeh Sultan, visits Raber, 21 ; attack

on Khosrou Shah, 103 ; at Serai, 103

Khan Mirza, proclaimed king, 125 ; house
attacked, 127; escape of, 127; pursuit

of, 129 ; capture of, 132 ; release of,

132 ; joins Raber, 135

Khan Said, tomb of, KJO

Khanzâdeh Regum, returns to Kabul, 143

Khelât, garrison given up to Kasim Reg,
138

Khiaban, skirmishes at, 26

Khoda-berdi, death of, 18

Khojend, sm-render of the fortress of, 18,

19 ; Raber at, 37
Khokan, 13

Khorasân, Raber at, 9 ; Hussain governor
of, 89; Khosrou Shah at, 103; polite-

ness of people at, 116
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Khosrou Gokultâsh, command of, 184
Khosrou Shah, conduct of troops of, 11 ;

biojçraphy of, 15, 16 ; extent of power
of, 15, 16; cruelty of, 10; expulsion of,

17; advance against Samarkand, 24-;

receives Badîa-ez-Zemân, 28 ; cruelty

of, 39, 47 ; advance against Balkh, 47 ;

hospitality of, 89 ; countries held by,
90; vacates Kûndez, 91; treaty with
Baber, 91 ; division of arms of, 9-2

;

violence of men of, 92 ; example made,
92 ; at Khorasan, 103 ; capture and
beheading of, 103

Khwajeh Abîd-ûlla, religious instructor to

Ahmed Mirza, 8; influence of, 12;
Baber's dream regarding, 51, 52

Khwajeh AsedûUa, joke of, 64
Khwajeh Didâr, Fort of, Baber's army at,

29
Khwajeh Gokultâsh, at siege of Samar-
kand, 00

Khwajeh Hussaini, retreat of, 82
Khwajeh Kazi, consultation regarding

Baber, 5 ; and the surrender of Urgut
Castle, 27 : an emissary to Uzun Has-
san, 34 ; besieged in Andejân, 36

:

martyrdom of, 37, 38 ; guardian of
Baber, 115; Porch and White Garden
of, 118

Khwajeh Kilan, and Baber's march, 102

;

the wines of Ghazni, 176 ; behaviour of,

192; presents given to, 193; verses
written by, 193

Khwajeh Makaram visits Baber, 39, 40
Khwajeh Yahîa, Ali Mirza at the house

of, 23 ; an alliance proposed, 24
Khwajeh-zeid, Baber at, 92
Khwajehka Mullai, Baiesanghar Mirza at

the house of, 23 ; death of, 25
Khyber Pass, Baber at the, 98, 162
Kichkeneh Tunketâr, embassy of, 159
Kilkeneh, debauchery at, 94
Kilmasuk, execution of, 29
Kimâl, inebriating effect of, 146
Kirmas, plundering excursion to, 157, 158
Kishkeh Moghul, present given to, 159
Kitteh Beg, scout duty of, 178
Kivi tribe, massacre of the, 99
Kohat, attack and defeat of Afghans at,

98, 99
Kohik, Baber encamped at, 28 ; buildings
and gardens at, 31, 32

Koh-i-nor diamond, given to the Shah of
Persia by Hümâyûn, 214 ; value of, 187

Koran, lectures on the, 134, 135
Kosh-Gûmbez, Baber at, 171

Koshchi, the falconer, 86

Kotila Castle, capture of, 177

Kûchik Ali, bravery of, 80, 82
Kuch Beg, gallant fight by, 59 ; heroism

of, 00
Kul Bayesîd, gallant action of, 101 ;

honours bestowed on, 102

KÛ1 Nazer, at siege of Samarkand, 00
Kulbeh, Baber attacked at, 28 ; hunting

at, 107

Kuli (Sultan), pursuit of Hazâras, 107

Kuli Beg at Kandahar, 137

Kuli Gokultâsh, gallantry of, at Akhsi,
79 ; flight of, 82, 83

Kûndez, 22 ; vacated by Khosrou Shah,
91 ; battle at, 103

Kutluk, combat with an Afghan, 101

Kutluk Khwajeh, as a Derwish, 100
Kutub Ali, at attack on Bajour Fort, 144
Kwajeh Khan, Baber's letter to, 210

Laghari, character of, 4 ; advice of, 48
Lahore, battle at, 109
Lake (Lord) and the Maratha's power, 239
Lamech (the holy), tomb of, 95
Leedes (William), travels of, in India, 220
Lenger Khan, capture of Malek-hest by,

147 ; presents bhang as tribute, 102

Lenger-Taimur-Beg, Baber at, 125
Lily Palace, the, 118

Lovers' Cave, treachery at, 20 ; retalia-

tion, 29 ; attack at the, 52 ; Sheibâni
encamped at, 62

Maasûmeh Begum, wife of Baber, 9

Mâdu, Castle of, capture of the, 46
Mahmûd Birlâs, 22
Mahmûd Khan (Sultan), 2, 5 ; besieges
Akhsi, 7 ; illness of, 7 ; at Shahrokhîa,
17; advance against Samarkand, 17;
attack upon Uratippa, 20 ; Baber's
visit to, 19 ; and the occupation of
Andejân, 35 ; his ignorance in military

science, 62; at court, 198

Mahmûd Mirza, ascends throne of Samar-
kand, 11 ; evils of the reign of, 11, 12,

14; excesses of, 14, 15; sends presents
to Baber, 12 ; illness and death of, 14,

17; biographical notice of, 14, 15;
poetry by, 15 ; wars of, 15 ; College
founded by, 31 ; command of, 184

Mahomed Arghûn, fight with Kâsim Beg,
45

Mahomed Baber, see Baber (Mahomed),
Emperor of Hindustan
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Mahomed KA.niin Nubirdi, tnkcii prinoner,

Miihomrd Kiiti KtN^liin, H
Muhonicd Mirr./i, iniird«'r i>(, I I

Mahoint-d IMisUiii, (aU«*n nrisoiitr, '9

MuliDiiicd Salikli, vcrsr.s liy, .>0

Malumicd IVrklian, iH-t'oro Aiuli'JHii, 7 ;

rclKots lial)its o(, 10; di'iith of, 'i'.i

M/iisai)f;;liar iMlr/.)i, ItM

INlakain, coiiiitrv firoiiiid, 1 1(»

Malan. Urulirr of. I IS

MalrU DjiiI Kcraiii, capture of, IH7

MaU-k lu*st, capture ot. I W
Mallesou's Akhnr, (piotation from, '20,'ii\

Mnlwn, sovereignty of, !<>!>; cession of,

Munuik Sultiin, visits Haber, ^I

Mandniur ( Tun.în of), p:ivcn to Said Klian,

Mansiir (Shah), cncoiuiiuns t)f, J0>

Manuchclicr Khan, bluing drinking of,

Murathas (the), rise of, 'i?.'> ; defeated by
Afghans, ^tW ; power of the, 2'AX ; ces-

sions secured by, '2:iH ; conquests in

Northern India, i'AH ; capture of Delhi
by, -'W ; power overthrown, 2'M)

Marghin.ln, Haber marches on, liJ>, U) ;

allegiance of the people of, 7 i

Masaiid Mirza, the blinding of. Hi ; escape
of, to Samarkand. 20 ; advance ap^ainst

Samarkand, 2i; torture of, :W ; escape
of, S!) ; guest of Mozetfer Mirza, 11j

Mazîd Heg, S, i.î

Mazid Taghai wounded, 7.>

Mecca, pilgrimage of Akbar to, 31(>

Mehdi Khwajeh, command of, IS.i ; ad-

vance on the Fort of Delhi, 18() ; brings
Fateh Khan to court, 197

Mehedi Sultan visits Baber, 21

Mekhemmis measure, 168

Mendib, Baber gives wine to, 164-

Milwat Fort, capture of, 17o, 176; distri-

bution of spoil of, 178
Mir Ali, departure of, 207
Mir Beder, dancing of, 114
Miv Ghias Taghai, 4

Mir Jan, singing of, 116

Mir Mîran, mission to Doulet Khan, 175

Mir Shah, gallantry of, 26
Mirak Moghul (Beg) and Hûmâiûn's vic-

tory, 179

Miran-Shah-Mirza, 39
Mirza's Bridge, battle at, 28, 29
Mirza Khan, tributary offerings of, 157

Mirza KûU, raft accident to, 160, 161

MirEAJi (The), n<womplHhnrntM of, lli{
('-<»IIrj<rH and T«»nd)H of, IIh; H/ibi r'g

gcrroHty to. \:U)

Moghul army, drfrat of the, ^|.#

Moghul Ktiipirr. y.emtli of the, 2:ii ; dccliue

and fall of the. 2M 2V.t

Moghulistan, suggestcd visit to, bU

Moghuls, rrl)ellion of the, il, 4. ; bur

Ijarous practices in battle, 56, 57 ; last

ofthedreat Moghuls, 2'U)

Mokiiii. Kabul Kurr<iuiir«(l l)y, *Xi : ut

ril)ah, 9:{ ; rudeness of. l;t6 ; defeat

and flight of, i:i7; treasury confiscated,

Momin, entertainment given by, 65, 66 ;

and death ot Neviiin, 6()

Momin Atkeh, bravery of, 15H ; scout

duty of, 17H

Mos(iues : The Carved Mosque, 'M ; The
Kciioing Moscpie, '.2

; The Grand
Mos(pie of the Kings, lis

Moulana Abdul, and ('anojjus' poetry, 1 1»'

Moulana Mahmud in Delhi, iwi

Mozetfer Mirza, meets Baber, 112, 1 i:t,

115; entertainments given by. Hi, 115;

gives presents to Baber, IKi, 117

Muazzim. victory over Alam, 2!7 ; assumes
title of Bahadur Shah, 2M ; death of. 2M

Muhammed Ali, at Bajour Fort, l\V; at

drinking party, 155 ; joins Baber, 174-

;

woundetl, is;i

Muhammed Alîm, at drinking parties, 161,

167

Muhammed Andejâni, bearer of des-

patches to Kabul, 125, 126

Muhammed Bahadur Shah, banishment
and death of, 239

Muhammed Bakhshi, and poisoned food,

199

Muhammed Bakir, in hiding, 86, 87

Muhammed Beg, 112

Muhammed Berendftk Birlâs, 112

Muhammed Dost Taghai, gallantry of, 18

Muhammed Fazli, degradation of, 159

Muhammed Hussain, characteristics of,

109, 110; siege of Kabul by, 125; at-

tacks Shir Kûli, 127; escape of, 128;

place of refuge, 131 ; liberty given to,

131 ; ingratitude of, 132; death of, 132

Muhammed Hussain Korkan, Uratippa
given over to, 20

Muhammed Kasira, at a drinking party,

166
Muhammed Kiplan, bravery of, 158

Muhammed Sarban, 182; stamp tax, 204

Muhammed Shah, reign of, 237
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Muhammed Sherif, the astrologer, 202

;

discouraging statements of, 2()Ii ; effron-

tery of, 206
Muhainmed Weis, an attack on Akhsi, 79

Muhammedi Gokultâsh, command of, iH.j

Mûlla Baba, .53

Mûlla Binâi, his treatment of poets and
authors, I'M; tetrastich respecting, 13

Mûlla Hajari, the poet, ()()

Mûlla Khwajka, physician, 155
Mûlla Murshid, missions of, lift

Mûll.a YArek, musical composition by, IGft

Mûlla Mahmûd and the Koran, 156 ; re-

proves Abdullah, \65
Murad, character of, 227 ; Viceroy in the

west, 22H ; assault on Surat, 22H ; joins

forces with Shuja, 228 ; wounded, 22H
;

death of referred to, 230
Murghab River, the Mirzas encamped at,

112, 114
Murghan, enemy defeated before, 137
Musa Khwajeh, and Moghul treachery, 141

Mustafa Rûmi, his artillery, 185 ; disposi-

tion of guns of, 202

Naaman, drinking bout of, 149, 150
Nadir Shah, invasion of, 238
NAsir Mirza, at Akhsi, 78 ; attacks the

Ghiljis, 133 ; kingdom of Kandahar
given to, 138 ; treasure captured by,
138; besieged in Kandahar, 139

Nastâlik, character of, 4
Nawai, Throne of, 118
NeviAn GokultAsh, prophecy of, 51 ; at

Momin's entertainment, 65 ; death of,

Newberry (John), travels in India, 220
NigAr KhAnum (Baber's mother), illness

and death of, 104
NilAh, surrender of, 159
Nûr-alla, the lutanist, 104
Nûr Beg, lute player, 154
Nurjahan, Jahangir's doves, 223 ; desired

in marriage by Jahangir, 223 ; estate in

Bengal, 223 ; murder of her husband,
223 ; marriage with Jahangir, 224

;

cailed ' Nurmahal,' 224 ; her influence,

224 ; bravery at capture of Jahangir,
224

Nusrat Shah, King of Bengal, 189, 190

Observatory, the, at Samarkand, 31

Omer-Sheikh-Mirza, father of Baber, 1 ;

conquests of, 2 ; accident to, and death
of, 2, 5 ; children of, 2

Orissa, a British possession, 235 ; cession
of Southern, 238

Ornament of Women, name of Baber's
daughter, 54

Osman (Mulla), knowledge of, 110, 111;
called the 'Ascetic,' 110

Oudh, independence of, 238 ; Rohillas'

rebellion in, 238

Panipat, Akbar on plains of, 216 ; battle
array at, 181; night attack, 183; in-

fluence of the battle of, 200, 235 ; three
battles of, referred to, 216 ; the third
battle of, 238

Pap, attack on, frustrated, 77
Paper mills at Heri, 118

Pemghân, earthquake at, 104 ; given to

Shah Begum, 130
Perserûr, 174
Persian proverb, 121

Peshawer as a depot, 163
Pleasure House, 118

Punjab, governors of the, 169 ; cession of
the, 238

PurAn (Sheikh), bad treatment of, 134

;

wounded by AfghAns, 140

Rahmet PiAdeh carries the news of victory
to KAbul, 179

Raja Jai Singh, bravery of, 229 ; Aurang-
zib's brilliant move, 229; made governor
of Lahore, 229

Rajputs, characteristics of the, 200 ; con-
quest of the, by Baber, 208 ; gallant
defence of Chanderi, 208 ; alienated
from Aurangzib, 233 ; rebellion of, 233

RamzAn, Baber and the festival of, 207
Rana Sanka, head of the Indian Con-
federacy, 169 ; holy war with, referred
to, 195, 200, 201 ; army at BiAna, 201 ;

defeat of, 206
Rhinoceros hunting, 173
Roe (Sir Thomas), first ambassador to

India, 220 ; and Jahangir 's drinking
habits, 222

Rohilla insurrection, 238
Royal Throne at Heri, 118
Rûm, the custom of, 181

Said Khan (Sultan) and Tuman of Mand-
rAur, 130 ; promoted, 130

Samad, fatal combat with Shah-SawAr, 45
Samarkand, Baber visits, 9 ; JAni Beg,
governor of, 10 ; Mahmûd Mirza, Sultan
of, 11 ; revolt of people of, 12 ; Hassan
YAkub escapes to, 13 ; victory of troops
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Saniiirkauil mntiiiut'tl.

o\\ M ; lluK-kJiii^liar Mirr.Ji crtiwiicii at,

17; Masiuid Mirr.a cHcaorN (o, '^O ; re

Im'III ill, iJ; ariiiirs adv/iiicr a^aiiist,

'i'A, H; Uixhvr vi«lorioiis iMorr, v'H. i\i ;

capliirt* of, !iO ; (icscriittioii of, M) X\

;

hiiildiii^s at, :i(> M ; (îardrns in, :{o M ;

Iradfs of, A J, 'X\ ; hraiity of, SA ; j^ovcr-

n«»r.s of, '.VA ; nroposrti advaiur on, 1!>

;

cnptund by Micibani Khan, .')!
; liiibrr

advaiu'i's on, ,»1, V.'; captured t)y, .Vi

5i; arrival of family /it, .H ; dclfiisivc

ojx'rations at, .'>H ; advanct* of Slu-ibAni

khan on, .'iH ; bfsic^fd, 5H (iO ; bUxk-
adod, (»I ; distress in, iU: capilulation.

(VA ; Haber rscapcs from, JÜ ; coiKiiicrfd

by Shcibîini Khan, S!> ; Mabcr's loss of,

I kl ; again in llaber's possession, I kt

;

ambassadors from, at the feast at Agra,

* Sangar,' first description of a, !)!>

•vSati' forbidden by Akbar, 17
Sefer TaJace, IIS

Senadaki. Pass of, I 17

Serai, Kham/.eh vSuU.m at, KKÎ

Sew.iil Kivir, Kii

Sewenduk, lost hands through frost, l-*i

Sh.id-Begum, College of, IIS; Grand
IMosque of, IIS; Tomb of, IIS

Shah Hog, sends ambassadors to Haber,
Kl.5 ; Haber promises assistance, 13.),

l'A6 ; rudeness of, VAii ; defeat and flight

of, VAl

Shah Hcgum (the) visits Yeghma, 69 ;

visit of Haber to, IJl); gifts to, 129,

VAO; power of, 129
Shah Hassan, see. Hassan (Shah)
Shah-SawAr, combat with Samad, io

Shah Sultan Begum, removal of, to Ande-
jan, 7

Shahâbâd, Baber's army at, 179
Shahbâz Kalendar, impious action of, 146 ;

tomb of, 1 16

Shâhi, the ribeek-player, \66

Shahim Nasir, retreat of, S2
Shahjahan, reign of, 225-230 ; character

of, '2-25
; a just and wise administrator,

225 ; fondness for display, 22.5 ; jewels
and precious stones of, 22o ; the builder
of the Taj at Agra, 225 ; revolt of, 224 ;

takes Janangir prisoner, 224 ; loss of
province of Kandahar, 225 ; the Deccan
annexed, 225 ; built palace at Delhi,
226 ; abandoned to pleasure, 226 ; divi-

sion of empire by, 226 ; rumoured death
of, 228 ; deposed and died a state pri-

.Sliahjahan mnlinurtl.

Hoiicr, 6 ; cli.iractcrN of ihr dau|^tcni
of, 227

.ShrdiM\M-l, at drinking party, Idf»

,Sheib/ih, an arrow ho riillrd, 7.'»

,Shribani Klian, <wiptiirr of .Snmarkarid by,

51 ; defeated by Haber, 5A; advaiw r of
HidxT agninst, 55; attacked, 'Ai, 57;
HaH-r defeated, 57 ; «trategy of, 6\ ;

encamped at I^overh' Cave, <i2 ; Samar-
kand ( apitul/ltes, 6A; coiU|UestM of, H!»

;

captures Andejân, fH ; f)rotM)sed attack

on, los, 109; punishcH lliLs.suin Udi,
III

Sheib.âk Khan, puts Hussain to death,
132 ; death of, referred to, I3<) ; siege of
Herat by, 131; capitulation of, 13V;
ill-tr<-ats inhabitants, \AV ; ignorant b«;-

haviour of, i:U ; lectures f)n the Kon'in,

\AV, 135; blcxkades Kandah.ir, I3ÎI;

attacked by ,Shah Ismael, defeated, and
killed, U2; head sent to the Sultan of
Turkey, 1 4;{

Sheikh Dervish, punishment of murderers
of, 107

Shcikh-ul Isl.im, College of, I IS

Sheikh /in, in Delhi, isii

Sheikhem, loses H.ibcr'i» hawk, \5'A

Sher Khan, defeat of Hümâyûn by, 2VA
Shir KÛ, attack on, 127

ShirAz, Fortress of, 2t, 25
Shirim Taghai, 5 ; siege of Samarkand,

GO; at Ilak, 90

Shuja, character of, 22() ; governor of
Bengal, 22S ; proclaimed liimself Em-
peror, 22S : defeated by Dara, 22S

;

death of referred to, 230
Siâh-Ab River, 173, 1S(J

Sialkot, surrender of, 1 fiS ; proposed
transference of people of, 173; Baber's
army at, 174

Sîdi Kara, cowardice of, 55
Sikhs, rebellion of the, -233 ; expedition

against the, 237 ; invasion by the,

237
Sîkri, advance to, 201 ; Baber at, 207 ;

festival of the Ramzân spent at, 207

Sirdeh. water-mound of, 103

Sir-i-pûl, Baber's array at, .55, 126

SirsAweh, description of, ISO

Sistan, governed by Zulnim Beg, 90
Suleman, generous action of, at Akhsi,

SO ; Baber encamped at palace of, 186
Surat, capture of, 22S
Swan River, Baber crosses the, 147

Syed All, 43
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Sycd Kâsim, gallantry of, IS, 77 ; and the

captured Gujers, 117 ; at drinking party,

16
Syed Yilsef Beg, enters Baber's service, 28

Syedpor, defeat of, 168

Tahir Taberi and the head of Ibrahim, 186

Taimur, Family of, called Mirza, 14-0

Taimur, House of, customs of the, 21

Taimur Beg, builder of Gok-serâi, 23, 30

;

paintings of his wars in Hindustan, 30

;

tomb of, 31 ; governor of Samarkand, 33

Taimurtash, 2, 3
Taj at Agra, the, 219, 225, 226

Tambol (Sultan), rewards bestowed on, 34,

6.5 ; deserts from Baber, 34. ; perfidious-

ness of, 34-36 ; his wish regarding

Andejan and Akhsi, 35 ; besieges An-
dejân, 36; Baber advances against, 41,

74, 75 ; his army at Noukend, 48

;

advance of, 61 ; at Akhsi, 71 ; hand-to-

hand fights, 75 ; Baber wounded, 75

;

attack on Pap frustrated, 77

Tashkend, Baber at, 71

Tengri Berdi, garden party of, 156

Tengri Kûli Beg, wine given to, 164

Terdi Beg, drinking party of, 166 ; Sir-

saweh given to, 180
;
joins Akbar, 215 ;

his jealousy of Biaram Khan, 215

Terdi Kipchâk, drinking bout of, 150

Terkhân Beg, Khosrou Shah slave of, 15

Terkhâns, the, rebellion of, 22
Tibâh, Mokîm at, 93
Titans, the designer of the Taj at Agra,

226
Tûfân Arghûn, advance of, 136 ; his fight

with Ashik-ullah, 136

Tiilun Khwajeh, bravery of, 35 ; benefits

bestowed upon, 35, 36 ; death of, 36
Tumans, the, 4

Turkey (Sultan of), receives the head of

Sheibâk Khan, 143
Turkoman Hazâras, see Hazâras
Tutkawel, 126

Ulugh Beg, prowess of, 9 ; edifices erected

by, 31 ; his Astronomical Tables, 31 ;

governor of Samarkand, 33 ; death of,

and memorial verses to, 33
Uliises, wandering Tarters called, 68
Umer (Sheikh), Throne of, 118

Uratippa, attacks upon, 20 ; given over
to Muhammed Hussain Korkan, 20

;

Baber's household at, 54
Urgut, capture of castle at, 27

Urkend, 5

Ush, advance on, 6 ; the fort captured, 72
Ushter-sheher, 126

Ustad Ali, command of, 1H5

Ustad Ali Kûli, cannon cast by, 196, 197

;

firing of the, 201 ; jealousy of, 202
Uzbeks, defeat of the, 3 ; ambassador
from the, 10 ; capture of Samarkand
by the, 51 ; flight of the, 53 ; Baber
advances against the, 112; power of
the, 143; ambassadors at feast at

Agra, 210 ; Akbar's expedition against
the, 218

Uzkend, Fortress of, 72
Uzun Hassan, perfidiousness of, 34-36

;

besieges Andejan, 36 ; tyranny of, 41 ;

Baber advances against, 41, 42; defeat
of adherents of, 42 ; retreats from An-
dejan, 43 ; at Samarkand, 62

Valour, prize given for, 18

Vazîrs, duty of, 204

Wali, character of, 16 ; at Anderâb and
Sirâb, 16 ; defeated by the Aimaks, 16 ;

at Kabul, 16 ; advance against Samar-
kand, 24 ; a prisoner at Akhsi, 88

Wali Khazin, at attack on Bajour Fort, 144
Wali Kâzîl, command of, 184 ; military

collector of Delhi, 186
Warrior's Seat, 118
Weis Beg, 39

Yâm, Baber's array at, 25
Yâr Ali wounded, 46
Yarailâk, Baber's army at, 51

Yeghma, visit to, 69
Yerek Taghai, pursuit of the Hazâras by,

107
Yesawal, at tiger hunt, 153
Yûnis Ali, successful attack by, 180
Yûnis Khan, Baber's relationship to, 129
Yuret-Khân, Baber's army at, 26, 51

Yûsef, the Darogha, 88, 89 ; seditious

advice of, 108
Yûsef Ali Gokultâsh, dancing of, 116
Yusefrai Afghans, expeditions against,

146, 161, 162; faith of perverted, 146

Zeineddin (Sheikh), Throne of, 118
Zemin, reduction of the, 4
Zirrîn Pass, Baber at, 120
Zobeideh's Garden, 118
Zul-fikar Khan, power of, 237
Zulnûn Beg, countries governed by, 90 ;

and Baber's honour, 113, 114
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